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LAUIRENCE STERNE

BY WALTER TOWNSEND.

«'Be to his virtues verýy kind,
And to his lault8 a litle blind.'

O PINIONS differ as to whetherthe nineteenth century is dis-
tinguished above the eicrhteenth for
a more earnest and widely diffused re-
ligious spirit There can however be
no doubt that the ministers and ex-
lionents of religion in our day aie
infinitely more worthy of the cause
they represent than were their prede.
cessors of a hundred years ago. It
is fortunately no longer possible for
a clergyman's sermons to owe their
success to the fact that their author
was also the author of fîri8tram
Skandy. The clergy of the present
day, whether in England or the
Colonies, neyer forget the purpose
to which they have dedicated their
lives ; they are ministers of religion,
and nothing else, and as a class they
nobly uphold their calling by the ex-
ample they set of privath virtue and
heroic self-sacrifice to duty. But in
Sterne's time things were very differ-
ent; pluralism and simony were ram-
pant, and in most cases self-interest

rather than any inward prompting de-
termined a man in choosing the
Church as a profession. Parsons of
the eighteenth century may be broadly
divided into three classes. First, the
fox-hunting, port wine drinking, farm-
ing parson ; the ' Squire.rector,' who
would perhaps have made a wcrthy
country gentleman, but that lie hap.
pened, as iîl luck had it, to be a young-
er son, and was, therefore, driven to
take the family.living. Hie would
rt-ad a marriage or f uneral service
with bis surplice thrown over bis hunt-
ing costume, and after a jovial dinner
with bis brother the Squire, would
subside under the table in comwon
with the majority of the guests, with-
out exciting either surprise or censure.
Secondly, there was the poor, humbly-
born curate, without friends or interest,
whom love of learning had drawn
from his country grammar sohool to
the University, and who had taken
orders as the only means of providing
himself with bread. 0f this class
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Fielding has given us an immortal
type in his Parson Adams; "l His
virtue, and his other qualifications, as
they rendered him equal to his office,
so they made him an agreeable and
valuable companion, and had so much
endeared and well recommended him
to a bishop, that at the age of fifty he
was provided with a handsome income
of twenty-three pounds a year ; which,
however, he could not make any great
figure with, because he lived in a dear
country, and was a little encumbered
with awife and six children." Thirdly,
there was the dilettante parson, fond
of books, pictures and music; whose
elegant tastes made him despise his
fox-hunting brethren, and whose pol-
ished wit, and dimly comprehended
sarcasms made them tremble before
him at the periodical ' visitations' of
the diocesan clergy. To this last class
Laurence Sterne belonged. Fielding
has bequeathed to us, in fiction, a
faithful portrait of the reverend
drudge, and in real life, Sterne affords
an example no less complete of the
reverend trifler. Parson Adams was
housed and clad hardly better than
a labourer, and was ignorant of the
ways and usages of society, but in
heart, and mind, and soul he was a
gentleman. Sterne was a man of the
world ; he had a competence, educated
tastes, an intellect transcendently su-
perior to that of even a scholar such
as Parson Adams, and a tender and
feeling heart. But he abused these
bounteousgifts of Nature and Fortune,
and although we may feel great affec-
tion for him, we cannot accord to him
the name of gentleman, in its highest
sense, as unhesitatingly as we do to
Fielding's half-starved and threadbare
parson.

Laurence Sterne, the son of a lieu-
tenant in the army, was born on the
24th of November, 1713, a day as he
says 'ominous to my poor father, who
was, on that day, ' with nany other
brave officers, broke, and sent adrift
into the wide world.' In less than a
year, however, the exigencies of war

caused the regiment to be again en-
rolled, and Sterne's father, accom-
panied by his wife and children, fol-
lowed its fortunes, in various quarters
of the globe, until his death in Jamaica,
in 1731. Lawrence Sterne, however,
fortunately for himself,had been sepa-
rated from his parents, after sharing
their wanderings for ten years. In
the year 1723, his father placed him
at school at Halifax, where he stayed
until, to quote his own words, ' by
God's care of me, my cousin Sterne,
of Elvington, became a father to me,
and sent me to the University, etc.,
etc.' Upon leaving the University, he
obtained the living of Sutton from his
uncle, who was ' Prebendary of Dur-
ham, Canon Residentiary, Precentor
and Prebendary of York, Rector of
Rise, and Rector of Hornsey cum
Riston,' a formidable example of the
pluralismu which was then sapping the
foundations of the Church. In 1741,
Sterne married a young lady of York,
the match being entirely one of affec-
tionon both sides. It may be remarked,
parenthetically, that men of Sterne's
stamp of character invariably marry
for love, and almost as invariably
make their wives miserable. Through
his wife's connections; he got the living
of Stillington, which he says had been
promised her 'if she married a clergy-
man in Yorkshire,' and his uncle soon
after his marriage bestowed on him
the Prebendary of York. He lived for
nearly twenty years at Sutton, doing
duty both there and at Stillington,
and his own account of his life during
this long period, although brief, is
eminently characteristic. 'I had then,'
he says, 'very good health. Books,
painting, fiddling, and shooting were
my amusements.' In 1760, he went
up to London to superintend the pub-
lication of the first two volumes of
Tristram -handy, which had been is-
sued from the York press in the prcv-
ious year. He left his wife and daugh-
ter behind him, in a hired house at
York, and this was the first outward
separation between husband and wife.
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Their inward life up fo this period,
passed in the quiet country parsonage,
may or may not have been happy: we
know littie of the circumstances at-
tending it, and stili less of the charac-
ter, tastes and d isposition of Mrs.
Sterne, so that we are hardly qualified
to say whether she was likely to make
Sterne happy. It is rarely, however,
that such estrangements take place
late in life, without being led up to
by long years of mutual want of
sympathy and dwindling of affection,
although they may be precipitated,
andl apparently caused by subsequent
acts of folly on one side or the other.
Sterne's brilliant reception in London
society rendered intolerable to him
the resuimption of bis former quiet
life, but it cannot have changed his
nature; and it is but too likely
that during? the twenty years of
his life at Sutton, he had given his
wife abundant cause for complaint
Be this as it may, it is certain that
from this time bis conduct to ber was
selsh and heartless; lie chose in bis
actions not only to ignore the fact that
lie was a clergyman, but also the fact
that he was a husband. But it must
not be forgotten that the adula-
tion which was so freely bestowed on
the author of Tristram Shandy miglit
wefl have turned a stronger liead than
Yorick's. .Gray, writing in June,
17 60, says : ' Tristram Sbandy is still
a greater object of admiration-the

axi as well as the book. Onie is in-
vited to dinner, when he dines, a
fortnight before.' Boswell records that
Johnson, illustrating the liospitality
of London, said : ' Nay, sir , any maxi
Who lias a name or lias the power of
pleasing, will be generally invited
in London. The maxi Sterne, I arn
told, lias engagements for three
maontlis. The Earl of Falconberg
testified his gratitude to the maxi
wliose writings had made his lord-
ship laugh, by presenting Sterne
tb) the living of Coxwould, which
was situated li convenient proximity
tO Sutton. Sucli was the reception ac-

corded to hlm by the great; flattered
and fawned upon on ail aides, lie
plunged eagerly into the vortex of
dissipation and pleasure. H1e re-
mained in London until the summer
of 1761, totally oblivious of bis wife,
bis letters abounding in descriptions
of court and fashionable life. Among
bis publisbed letters, written during
this year, there are none to bis wife,
but in a letter to bis friend, iMr. Croft,
we meet with this passage: 'Mrs.

Sterne says lier purse is ligbt: will
you, dear sir, be so good as to pay lier
ten guineas 1 and I will reckon with
you wben 1 shall have the pleasure of
meeting you,' and in a postscript to an-
otherletter, 'Pray, wben you have read
this, send the news to Mrs. Sterne.' The
correspondence between husband and
wife caxi bardly, therefore, have been
frequent. In the latter hiaîf of 1761,
Sterne, as we have said, left London,
and went to reside at bis new living
of Coxwould, which in lis memoirs lie
calîs ' a sweet retirernent in compari-
son of Sutton.' lis real feelings with
regard to any retirement ' in compari-
son of London,' are feelingly expressed
in the following extract from a letter
written towards the end of 1761 : 'I1
rejoice you are in London. Itest you
there in peace; liere 'tis the devil.
You was a good prophet. 1 wish my-
self back again, as you told me 1
should. *' * «» * Oh Lord ! now are
you going to, Ranelagli to-nigbt, and I
arn sitting sorrowful as the prophet
was, whexi the voice cried out to him
and said, 1'Wliat doest tliou here,
Elijali?"' y is wife and daught9r
resided witb hlm liere, and in a letter
written almost at the same time as the
one from. which we have just quoted,
and whose sincerity we rather doubt,
it being evidently designed to impreas
the recipient witli the idea of rural
felicity and perfect contentment, lie
says : 'My Lydia lielps to copy for
me, anid my wife kuits, and listenS as
I read lier chapters.' Their life at
Coxwould eaui hardly. have been of
this idyllk.c nature, and-& passage li
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one of Sterne's letters foreshadows the
growing desire to live apart f rom. hlm,'
which led blis wife to seize the frrst
reasonable opportunity of separation.
' Else,' lie says, ' she declares herseif
happier without me; but not in any
anger is this declaration made, but in
pure, sober, good sense, built on sound
experience. She hopes you will be able
to strike a bargain for me before this
time twelve-month, to lead a bear
round Europe ; and frorn this hope
from you, I verily believe that you are
so high in bier favour at present.'
From this it would appear probable,
that Sterne's journey to France, in
the following year (176 2>, was brouglit
about as much at bis wvife's instigation
as by bis own desire, and it is even
possible that Mrs. Sterne prompted it,
with the design of car-rying out the
separation she evidentiy wisbed for.
Sterne preceded bis farnily to Paris,
arriving there hiniseif in January,
1762, and remaining atone until.July,
in which inonth bis wife and daugliter
joined hini. The letters written by
Sterne to bis wife fromn Paris, having
reference to bier journey there, are
moderately, if not warrniy, affection-
ate, and it is evident that there was,
as yet, no open breach between them.
Indeed bis wife seems throughout, to
have acted with great forbearance and
good sense ; she lived with bim until
she found anl opportunity of escape
without scandai, but the opportunity
once found, she showed great deter-
mination in not letting it slip. It is
not even ascertained that tbere was
evW» any actual quarrel between thers;
it le only certain that Sterne pressed
bier to return to Eligland with bim,
but on one pretext or another she re-
f used, and remained to superintend the
education of bier daugliter in a French
convent. It canniot be said that Sterne
objected very strenuously' to this ar-
rangement ; be of course shared bis
wife's desire to avoid scandai, and
hoe had, moreover, a genuine wisb for
bis daugliter to live with him, but
upon the wbole, it le but too probable

that lie was rather rejoiced than
grieved to be rid of his wife. In bis
letters lie thus refers to the separation:
,My wife returns 'to Toulouse, and
purposes to spend the summer at Bag-
nières. 1, on the contrary, go and
visit my wife, the church in Yorkshire.
We all live the longer, at least the
happier, for having things our own
way. This is my conjugal maxim.'
And again : 'I1 told Mrs. Sterne that
1 should set out for England very
soon ; but as she chooses to remain in
France for two or three years, I have
no oIbjection, except that 1 wish iny
girl in England.' LYoubtless, Sterne
in bis beart did not feel any great sor-
row at the removai of a restraint
which lef t him, free to, indulge to the
full bis predilections for sentimental
intrigues, and Platonic friendships. It,
is melancholy to reflect on sucli an end
to a union which had iasted more than
twenty years, and which was inspired
at the outset by true affection on both
sides. As we have said hardly
enougli is known of Sterne's eariier
married life to apportion accurately
the blame of this unhappy estrange-
ment; but from wliat we do know
of bis later life, it is tolerably certain
that Thackeray sumined up the case
justly when lie said: ' Whether bus-
band or wife liad most of the patience
d'un ange may be uncertain; but
there can be little doubt which needed
it Most.'

The world lias aiways been lenient
to sinners of Sterne's type. Tlie man
who is described as ' no man's enemy
except bis own,' generally contrives
to be the most deadly enemy to all
who love or trust hlm, but lie almoat,
universally meets with pity and sym-
pathy rather than with aversion. It
is only when a man dares, like Shelley,
to sin in a thoroughly unconventional
and unfashionable manner, that the
world discovers that bis sin le of so
deep a dye as to be past all forgive-
ness. Sterne's faults and follies were
eminently fashionable; tbey were re-
gàrded in hie own day as hardly
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blameworthy, and have since met
with uncompromising condemnation
from few critics. Thackeray, however,
is terribly severe to his brother hu-
mourist,so severe indeed thathisjtidg-
ment loses much of its force; he erre in
excessive harshness as much as other
critics in excessive leniency. To call
the creator of Uncle Toby 'a feeble
wretch,' 'a coward,' 'a leering satyr,'
is to pass far beyond the bounds, not
only of generous, but of just, criticism.
It was Thackeray's mission, however,
to lash fashionable vice, and in his
desire to avoid all appearance of con-
doning the particular class of sin of
which Sterne was guilty, he abandoned
something of that tender-hearted and
compassionate charity, which should
be uppermost in the mind of one who
passes judgment on a fellow-man.
More touching than all Thackeray's
hard words is the unconscious con-
demnation contained in a remark of
La Fleur, Sterne's valet, concerning
the fille-de-chambre, mentioned in Tte
Sentimental Journey. ' It was cer-
tainly a pity,' said La Fleur, ' she was
so pretty and so petite.' This little
speech, implying as it does al the con-
sequences of such acts of wicked
folly, would have made its way to the
sensitive heart of Sterne himself more
surely than the most bitter denuncia-
tions of severe moralists. When an
offender such as Sterne is brought to
the bar to receive the judgment of
posterity, he is entitled to the utmost
clemency and mercy which it is with-
in the power of the court to bestow.
He brings, indeed, his recommenda-
tions to mercy with him. Uncle
Toby, Corporal Trim, the dying lieu-
tenant and the desolate Maria, all
plead for him-nay, even the impris-
oned starling beats his wings against
his cage to soften the heartsof Sterne's
judges. One who by innocent mirth
has lightened countless weary hours,
and by tender pathos caused many a
delicious tear to flow, bas a right to
be judged in the spirit of the most
comprehensive charity. His frank

and open plea of guilty, and the con-
fiding manner in which he casts him-
self upon the mercy of the Court,
should also count something in his fa-
vour. Let us then, in judging Lau-
rence Sterne, give the utmost weight
to all there was in him of good, and if
we must finally condemn, let us con-
demn with pitying and affectionate
sorrow, and not with harsh reviling
and unrelenting scorn.

Sentimentalism (neither sentiment
nor sentimentality would exactly ex-
press my meaning) bas a considerable
and, at the same time, a very curions
influence upon the feelings and actions
of mankind. It makes men some-
times absurd, often illogical, and still
more often unjust. The man whose
eyes are as dry as the Desert of Sa-
bara to the real griefs and troubles of
life, will shed a tear over the sorrows
of the heroine of a rubbishing novel ;
the man whose horizon is bounded by
bis office counter, and whose heart is
as hard as the nether millstone to the
misery he meets with every day of
bis life, feels himself great with heroic
aspirations, and glowing with generous
impulses, as he witnesses the perform-
ance of some second-rate actor. A
startling murder committed in the
next street, or an accident near home,
involving a comparatively small loss
of life, excites deeper pity and com-
miseration than a distant battle in
which the slain are counted by thou-
sands, or a still more distant famine
whose victims are computed by mil-
lions. All this is doubtless illogical
and weak, but it is human nature;
and the sentimentalism which is at
the bottom of these incongruous emo-
tions and disproportionate sympathies,
is foremost among the traits in human
character which render life better
worth living. Sterne possessed this sen-
timentalism in an exaggerated degree.
It bas been made a subject of severe
censure upon him, that he could weep
in public over an imprisoned starling
or a dead ass, but could not regulate
his private life so as to avoid giving
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pain to those who were dearest to
him. Such censure, if notungenerous, is
at least beside the question. Sterne's
feelings and emotions were genuine,
and that hie was capable of them should
rather lessen than increase the blame
that attaches to, his faults. Thack-
eray treats this side of Sterne's char-
acter as tliough it merely applied to
lis artistic conceptions, telling the
following story in illustration of
it :-I Some time since 1 was in the
company of a French actor, who be-
gan after dinner, and at bis own re-
quest, to sing French songs of the sort
called des chansons grivoises, and which
bie performed admirablv and to the
satisfaction of most persons present.
Having finished these, hie commenced
a sentimental ballad: it was so cliarni-
ingly sung, that it touched ail persons
present, and especially the singer huxn-
self, whose voice trembled, whose eyes
flled with emotion, and who was
sniveiling and weeping quite genuine
tears by the time his own ditty was
o-7er. 1 suppose Sterne had this ar-
tistical sensibulity !' Ail this is un-
deniably true so far as it goes; Sterne's
sensibulity was of this sort; but Thack-
eray's description of it fails so short
of the whole truth, that it is per-
haps more misleading than falsehood.
Sterne's sensibility was net merely,
nor even chiefly, 1 artistical.' It dis-
played itself not alone in bis writings
but in his actions; it resul ted f rom hi§
tender emotional nature, whicli could
not witness or think of distresa or suf-
fering, without a reflex being shed-
transient perliaps, but stili undoubted-
ly sincere-en his ewn lieart. Thiack-
eray would possibly have called the
siensibility displayed iu Sterne's affect-
ing account of the forlorn Maria,
merely ' artistical.' Let us see liow
La Fleur, who witnessed the actual
transaction, related it, as quoted by
Sir Walter Scott, '1 When we came
up to, lier,' said La Fleur, ' she was
grovelling in the road like an infant,
and throwing the dust upon lier head
-and yet few were mer., lovely.

Upon Sterne's accosting lier with ten-
derness, and raising lier in bis arsas, she
collected lierseîf, and resumed sorne
composure-told bisa lier tale of mis-
ery and wept upon lis breast. My
master sobbed aloud. I saw lier gent-
ly disengage lierself fromn bis armes,
and she sung him. the service of the
Virgin; my poor master covered lis
face witli lis bands, and walked by
lier side to the cottage wliere slie
hived; tliere lie talked earnestly te the
old wernan. Every day while we
stayed there I carried thesa meat and
drink frorn the liotel, and wlien we
departed from Moulines, my master
left bis blessings and some money witli
the mother. How mucli 1 know not
-lie always gave more tlian lie could
afford.' Sucli actions as these are
prompted by something biglier than
&artistical sensibility.' Yet another
testimony from. La Fleur te Sterne's
softness of lieart, and overwlielming
desire to, relieve distress. His remit-
tances were frequently irregular, owing
to war, and lie liad not calculated for
the frequent demands upon lis cliarity.
' At many of our stages my master
lias turned to me witli tears in lis
eyes-"l These poor people oppress me,
La Fleur; liow shall 1 relieve thesal" '
It is often the case that those wlio
can least bear to witness the sufferings
of others, are theniselves among the
weakest in resistiug temptation. Ex-
treme sensibility almost implies weak-
ness, and Sterne was by ne means an
exceptiexl te tlie rule. He bas him-
self conflded te us, with. a candeur we
cannot commend, some of lis flag-
rant derelictions from « the patîs of
decency and morality. To bis crimin-
ality in this direction it is net neces-
sary to, make any furtlier reference,
beyond saying that notliing we have
written must be considered as at-
tempting to palliate or soften down
the lieartlessness and f elly of such
acta When we consider lis age,
lis profession, and his family ties,
we find it liard, ini reading certain
passages in Thte Sentimental Journey,
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to avoid feeling both disgust and
contempt. But acts of confessed
criminality should be separated from
acts in which nothing beyond folly
is proven. One of the heaviest in-
dictments against Sterne, and the
one which is the most frequently
urged against him, is based upon
bis relations with Mrs. Eliza Draper.
This lady who was the wife of Daniel
Draper, a gentleman holding an in-
portant position in Bombay, had been
compelled to leave India on account of
her health, and during her stay in
England she accidentally made the
acquaintance of Sterne. One of those
ridiculous sentimental friendships, to
which elderly men of Sterne's type are
so prone, sprang up between them.
Little is known of the facts of the
case, and almost the whole of the evi-
dence against Sterne consists in lis
own letters to the lady. These are
sufficiently foolish and contemptible,
but they certainly do not by any means
prove that the intercourse ever pro-
ceeded beyond the verge of folly.
Maudlin sentimentality, with an ad-
mixture of pretended piety can never
form pleasant reading, and these let-
ters are sufficiently offensive without
making them worse by presuming
guilt. Sterne's acquaintance with
Mrs. Draper was short; she rejoined
her husband in India, and niost of the
published letters to her have reference
to their approaching separation. It
has been severely commented upon,
that Sterne, at precisely the same time
as he was engaged in this precious
correspondence, wrote the most charm-
ing and simply affectionate letters to
his daughter Lydia. Certainly the
elderly Lothario, and the tenderly soli-
citous father are not characters that
harmonize well, when placed in such
close juxtaposition. Defenders of
Sterne have urged that a vain and silly
woman, such as Mrs. Draper undoubt-
edly was, will often attach herself to a
famous man like Sterne, and force him
to share her folly. The letters do not
bear out this view ; the writer evident-

ly entered con amore into the ridicu-
lous intrigue, and was probably much
more genuinely interested in it than
Mrs. Draper herself, who soon forgot
her ' loving Brahmin,' and proved hy
her subsequent life that, as she grew
older, she improved neither in morals
nor in wisdom.

It is refreshing to turn from the
perusal of these, and other perhaps
still more odious letters, and read
Sterne's correspondence wit h his
daughter Lydia. Here the genuinely
affectionate man is invariably seen at
lis best. When his thoughts turned
to the one being on earth whom he
loved with a pure and passionate ten-
derness, he cast off from lis heart the
crust of selfishness and self-indulgence,
and was, for the time at least, a sim-
ple, true, and loving father. ' You
have enough to do,' he says, ' for I
have also sent you a guitar ; and as
you have no genius for drawing,
(though you never could be made to
believe it), pray waste not your time
about it. Remember to write to me
as to a friend-in short, whatever
comes into your little head, and then
it will be natural.' In a letter to a
friend, he says, ' I have great offers
too in Ireland-the Bishops of C
and R- are both my friends ; but
I have rejected every proposal unless
Mrs. S. and my Lydia could accom-
pany me thither. I live for the sake
of my girl, and with her sweet, light
burthen in my arms, I could get up
fast the hill of preferment, if I choose
it ; but without my Lydia, if a mitre
was offered me, it would sit uneasy
upon my brow.' Even Thackeray ad-
mits that all bis letters to bis daughter
are ' artless, kind, affectionate and not
sentimental,' and there are among bis
letters to the friends to whom he was
really attached, many concerning
which the same might be said. It
was in the summer of 1764 that
Sterne returned from bis journey to
France, le.tving bis wife and daughter
behind him. Amidst all the pleasures
and excitement of bis life, he never
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abandoned the desire to regain bis
daughter for a companion for his
declining years. In 1766 his health
was so precarious that he was com-
pelled to try the effect of the climate
of Italy. Upon bis return, in the
same year, lie visited his wife and
daughter, and tried to persuade them
to accompany him to England. His
mention of this meeting with his wife
is very characteristic of their relations:
'iPoor woman! she was very cordial,
etc., and begs to stay another year or
so.' Of his daughter lie says, ' My
Lydia pleases me much; I found lier
greatly improved in everything I
wished her.' He was unsuccessful in
bis endeavours to bring them back
with him, but in October, 1767, bis
wife yielded to his solicitations, and
the pair joined him at Coxwould. It
would appear from Sterne's letters,
that his wife distinctly gave him to
understand, that this was merely a
visit, and not a permanent resump-
tion of their relations as man and
wife. In writing of Lydia, lie says
'She is all Heaven could give me in
a daughter, but like other blessings
not given, but lent ; for lier mother
loves France, and this dear part of nie
must be torn from my arms to follow
her mother.' Perhaps if Mrs. Sterne
had known how short a time remained
to the unhappy Yorick, during which
the ministrations of either wife er
daughter could avail, she would have
been less unrelenting. We should feel
more inclined to blameher persistency,
however, if we did not know that six
months had barely elapsed since Sterne
had closed his correspondence with
Mrs. Draper. It must have been
shortly after their arrival, that Sterne
wrote the shortand incomplete memoir
of his life, to which he appended the
remark-' I have set down these parti-
culars relating to my family and self,
for my Lydia, in case hereafter she
might have a curiosity, or a kinder mo-
tive to know them.' The desire to
leave this record of himself for his
daughter was perhaps pronpted by

something like a prophetic instinct of
his approaching end; and this renders
it the more melancholy that he makes
no affectionate reference to his wife, in
what he designed to be his last words
to bis daughter. He concludes thus:
' She and yourself are at length come,
and I have had the inexpressible joy
of seeing my girl everything I wished
her.' It was impossible, however, for
him to praise the daughter so highly
without at the same time passing an
unconscious encomium upon the mother
whose training had made her what she
was.

In the last week of 1767, Sterne
went up to London to watch The Sen-
timental Journey through the press.
He was even then in a very feeble
state of health, having just recovered
from an illness which, as lie says, 'had
worn him to a shadow;' indeed, wri-
ting in the last week of December, lie
says the fever had only just left him,
but that lie purposes starting for Lon-
don almost directly. A journey un-
dertaken at such a time, by a man
whose constitution, never very robust,
had been seriously undermined by
gaiety and exciteinent, could only
have been rendered innocuous by the
utmost precaution. Sterne-true to
his careless, unthinking nature-when
once lie found himself in his beloved
London, went about and visited as
though lie had been in the best of
health. The inevitable consequence
ensued. On the 20th February,
within a month of his death, in a sim-
ple, loving letter to bis daughter, he
says :-' This vile influenza-be not
alarmed, I think I shall get the bet-
ter of t, and shall be with you both
the first of May; and if I escape,
'twill not be for a long period, my
child, unless a quiet retreat and peace
of mind can restore me.' He was
then almost within sight of a quieter
retreat than any this world can offer.
His hopes of recovery proved delu-
sive, and he rapidly grew worse; but
the near approach of death did not
unman him, nor render him forgetful
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of lis idolized daughter. Ten days
before his death Lie wrote to his friend
Mrs. James, a letter which shows at
once courageous resignation with re-
gard to his own fate, and anxious soli-
citude for his daughter's future.
4 Perhaps I have not miany days or
hours to live. ...... My spirits
are fled-tis a bad omen. Do not
weep, my dear lady, your tears are too
precious to shed for me. . . . If
I die, cherish the remembrance of me
and forget the follies which you so
often condemned-which my he. rt,
not my bead, betrayed me into,' and
then, in simple language, lie commends
bis daughter to ber care, should she
ever be left parenties. Hie had ex-
pressed a wisli to die in an inn, and
have tbe last offices performed for him
by strangers, who woul be paid for
their services, and the irony of fate
fulfilled his desire to the very letter.
During lis illness lie had received
the casual visits of friends and ac-
quaintances; in bis last letter to his
daugliter ha pathatically says :-' I
arn neyer alone. The kindness of rny
friands is ever thie same. I w isht,
t/iongh, Ih/ad théee Io nurse me ; luit I
arn denied thal.' But bis daath-bad
was solitary ;-in a roorn of a London
lodging-liouse, witb no gentie hand to
smooth bis pillow, no pitying ear to
catch his dying words, with no one to
watch or tend hirn save a sordid hired
Woman,

'With lack of womnan's nursing, and dcarth of wo-
manI's tears,'

the man of many friands, the creator
of U-ncla Toby, breathed lis last. In
ona sad seuse his daath was not prema-
ture; he miglit have said with Mac-
beth.

'I bave liv'd long enongh; îny way of life
la fallen Into the sere, the yellow leaf ;
Aud that whlch should accoxnpany old age,
As honour, love, ohedience, troops of friends,
1 miuet not look to bave.'

Sterne's character was a medley in
'Wbîch the good was so iuaxtricably
mlingled with tbe evil that it is hardly

possible to separate thain, and pass a
rigid and exact judgment on tbe man.

is tender-heartad cbarity was no
unmixed good; it led bim into extra-
vagance ; ba was generous first and
just aftérwards, and lie gave away
money haîf te raliave the personal dis-
tress %vhich the sight of misary caused
him, and haif from a bigber and bol-
ier motive. Tha open-hauded gener-
osity which caused hlm, in perfect
truth, to say that wbule lie had a shil-
ling in tbe world, ninepence of it was
for those lie loved, itself led him into
error. The sums whidh lie expanded
on himself and others would, in miany
cases, have been better employed to
provide for the widow and daugliter
wliom bis prodigality laft destitute
and dependent on strangers. The ex-
qui., ite sensibility and tendernesfzi
whidli produced the story of Le Fevra,
degenerated too frequently, in bis ac-
tual life, into mawkisli sentimentality;
and lie a) used bis affectionate and
loving disposition by making it the
excuse for criminalities for whidh lis
weakness alone was answerable. It
is true that lie always liad a pitying
tear for misfortune, but it is also trua
that lis tears lay so near the surface,
that the subject of them was often for-
gottan before tliey were dry upon bis
cheek. Sterne can lay no dlaim to
the dharacter of a perfect knigbt and
Christian gentleman, but bis faults
were faults of weakness, not of base-
ness; and if we must visit him with
censura, not unmixed witli centempt,
we can still regard him certainly with-
out repulsion, and perliaps even with
affection.

Bafora discussing Tristranî Shandy
and flle LSýentimental Journey, it may
be well briafly to refar to the charge of
plagiarism, whidh lias bean made and
fully sustained, against tbeir autbor.
Thera is hardly in the whole of liter-
ature an instance of sudh daring and
wbolesale rcbl)ery as Sterna practised,
certainly nothing approadhing tQ it on
the part of any other writer of equal
geuius and fame. He stole from
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French as well as English sources,
from Bishop Hall, Dr. Downe, but
above all from Burton. Sometimes
he would convert the quaint old
phraseology of the Anatony of Melan-
choly into a thoroughly Shandean
form, but more often he would not
even be at this trouble. He filched
whole passages, nierely inverting the
words, or slightly altering or adding
to them. Most of the curious erudi-
tion displayed in Tristran S/iandy, is
the result of Sterne's indefatigable
exploration of neglected or forgotten
authors, and is reproduced froi them
at second hand. It is evident that
the chief use of robbery of this kind
would be to furnish hii nierely with
the ' padding,' or with the embel-
lishment of his works, and if lie had
had the honesty to make some sort of
acknowledgment of his indebtedness
to others, bis plagiarism inthis respect,
would be no serious disparagement
to his reputation. But a far more
serious charge is, that the whole plan
and outward shape of his great work
is a direct imitation of Rabelais. The
manifold digressions. the whimsia1
and abrupt transitions, the droll use
of pedantic learning, are all copied
from the great humourist : in one or
two instances even, Sterne goes so far
as to adopt the peculiarly Rabelaisian
manner of making ludicrous cata-
logues -as for instance, the list of
shoes in the nineteenth chapter of the
sixth volume of Tristram Shandy.
This is the more unfortunate, as in
its broader aspects the humour of
Sterne was akin to that of Rabelais,
and if he had not attempted any imi-
tation, if indeed lie had never read a
line of Rabelais, there must still have
been a considerable resemblance be-
tween them. Southey shrewdly says
in The Doctor, that every man has
something of the 'Pantagruelian'
spirit, and that it is only a question
of degree and of difference in the man-
ner of displaying it. Certainly, no
man ever possessed it to such an abun-
dant extent as Sterne ; the misfortune

is that he should have chosen to dis-
play it by imitating the great master
and creator of Pantagruelism, instead
of allowing it to find a natural and
original vent. Sterne has further been
charged with imitating Cervantes, but
here the resemblance is natural, and
neither forced nor acquired. In all
the finer touches of his humour,
Sterne was without effort, and, with-
out any necessity of imitation, the
counterpart of Cervantes. He quotes
freely from Don Quixote, a fact which,
judging by his rule in cases where he
undoubtedly borrowed, would go far
to prove that lie was not conscious of
any attempt at imitation, and he in-
vokes 'the gentle spirit of sweetest
humour, who erst didst sit upon the
easy pen of his beloved Cervantes.' It
is more than possible that the chival-
rous, and childishly eccentric Uncle
Toby was suggested to him by Don
Quixote, and CorporalTrim by Sancho
Panza (although the last suspicion
savours of insult to the memory of the
worthy Corporal); but even if this be so,
it would not detract a whit from their
originality. The charges against Sterne
may then be briefly summarized as
follows : He stole from innumerable
authors; he imitated Rabelais and he
resembled Cervantes. To these accu-
sations his most ardent advocate would
be compelled to plead guilty, and
would rely for his defence upon the
fact that where Sterne stole he is
weakest ; where lie is original lie is
strongest. If the philosophical reflec-
tions and curious lore which lie ap-
propriated from others were removed
from his works, the really valuable
part of him would not only be left in-
tact, but would be strengthened and
improved. Sterne's real genius and
power lay in the Shakespearean in-
stinct which he applied to the delinea-
tion of character; and the extent to
which lie plays upon our emotions, or
excites our laughter, is determined by
this, and not by either his thefts or his
imitations. He seized upon a broad
fact, but one that was hardly suspected
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before, viz.: that every man, consci-
ousiy or unconsciously, has a humour-
ous side to his nature, and hie illustrated
this by the actions and speeches of char-
acters, few in number certainly, but
which, in consistency,charm and lifelike
reality, need not yield the palm to the
creations of even the greatest masters
of fiction. He sometimes used what
hie stole, as in the case of the eider
Shandy, as a help in illustrating pecu-
liarities of character; but this does not
seriously affect the originality of his
creations in their entirety. Even
Sterne's most exquisitely pathetic and
affecting passages are evolved f rom, or
have a direct bearing upon, the hunior-
ous or eccentric element in human na-
ture. His intense appreciation of this,
and the niarvellous manner in which
hie communicated it to others, make
Sterne a great and abAoutely original
humourist; his tenderly sensitive spirit
and wide range of sympathies render
him a great and absolutely original
master of pathos. If this be conceded,
Sterne's plagiarism can only refiect
upon his honesty as a man, and not
upon his fame as a writer. *

Sterne is one of the very few great
writers who reached middle age with-
out making any attempt at authorship.
Up to his forty sixth year he published
nothing except two sermons, and
then hie suddenly surprised the world
and gained famne at one bound, with
Ziitram Sivindy.. The genesis of this
work, and the accident which 6irst re-
vealed to Sterne himself his great and
l)eculiar powers, are traceable to a
controversial pamphlet written by him,
on behaîf of a brother clergyman, in
1758, the year before the first two
'volumes of 1ristram SkMandy were

*Into the question of the rnorality of Sterne's
Plagiarisin we have inot entered ;but it should be
reuueubered in extenoation that he, a born writoer
and producer, had Iueen for twenty years reading
lleefsantly and writing flot atall, so that he filled bis
head with other nieti'.u; idems, without at thé saine
ttue acquiring that habit of separating theni frorn
hià own, which can only corne frons early and con-
stant practice as a writer. This excuse does not, of
comurde, cover the whole ground, but itrnsy partially
&Ccouunt for the extent aud apparent sharnelessnes;
0f Sterne's depredations.

published. Into the facts of this long
forgotten ecclesiastical dispute, it is
unnecessary to ent3 r; Sterne's satire
s0 terrified those against whom it was.
directed, that they conceded the whole
matter in dispute on the sole stipula-
tion that the pamphlet should not be-
made public. Accordingly for twenty
years it remained in obscurity, and it.
would neyer have been unearthed, had
it not possessed an interest as the
germ fromn which sprung works which,
have delighted successive generations.
Tristram Shandy occupied Sterne for
eight years, and there is nothing in
the p>lan of the work which would
have prevented it f rom occupying him
for as many more, had hie lived, and
had the public interest in 7rsrr
continued unabated. It is very doubt-
fuI, however, whether Sterne would
have prolonged it to any great extent,
as the last volume, althougyh written.
with undiminished vigour and charm,
had produced unniistakable signs of
weariness from critics and readers. A
work, designed with so little real plan.
can scarcely be called incomplete or
fragmentary, although it may stop
short of the end originally designed
for it by its author ; and it is in any
case fortunate, that Trisdam Shauidy-
was brought to a close before Sterne.
had lost his original zest for the-
subject.

The well-known coaràeness and in-
delicacy of niany parts of Tri stram
Shandy have always militated againat.
its popularity, and have in our own
day rendered it tabu to ail but those in
whom genuine love of wit and humour
conquer îîrudery, and who feel that
they are strong enough to touch pitch
without being defiled. 0f course the
univeral excuse for the indecency of
writers of the seventeenth, and early
part of the eighteenth, centuries, ap-
plies to Sterne, viz., that the custom
of the age allowed a degree of license
incomprehiensible to us. We have al-
ready quoted one of Sterne's letters, in
which hie describes himself as reading.
the manuscript of i,.jtrai Sltaîidy to,
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lis wife, and using his daugliter as lis
amanuensis, and lie discusses the work
freely in many other, letters to female
friend. These factia alone would
show that, during lis lifetime atleast,
neither lie nor his readers thought that
he had seriotisly transgressed what
were then the canons of literary pro-
priety. Although these considerations
may prevent us from blaniing Sterne
too severely, they are obviously be-
side the question of the 6itness or un-
fitness of Tri8lrarn Shtandy for reading
in the nineteenth century. We need
something more than the mere know-
ledge that a hundred years ago such
things were tolerated, to induce us to
tolerate them. Our forefathers may
have been used to pick the jewels of
wit from the mire of grossness, but
the trenchant question for us to de-
cide is, whether the jewels are of
sucli exceeding hrilliancy and value
that it is worth our while to risk con-
tact with the mire to, obtain them.
In Sterne's case this question may be
unhesitatingly answered in the affir-
mative. Coarseness in wit is only
tolerable where the humour of the
situation is rendered s0 intense, as to
completely dwarf and overpower any
offensive sense of indelicacy, and al-
thougli Sterne does not invariably at-
tain to this standard, lie cdmnost in-
variably does. Some of bis impro-
prieties are wearisomely long, and are
80 dwelt upon that the ever-present
humour, which alone could justify
them, fails somewliat in its effect ; and
-worst sin of ail-lie too often gloats
ove r indecency. On the otlier hand, lie
is rarely prurient (in Tristran Shuiuly
at least), and lie neyer attemî>ts to raise
a laugli at nastiness witliout humour.
It is curious to compare the effect pro-
duced upon the mind by Fielding's
coarseness and Sterne's. Fielding is
by far tlie more daringly improper of
the two, but there is a liealthy, manly
tone about him, whicli carnies off' the
indecency, and renders it almost harm-
less. Sterne, on the other liand, deals
more in obscure allusions, and pre-

tends to a far greater degree of modesty
than Fielding, but lie strikes us as
more really objectionable, because
more really impure, than the author of
Tom Jones. It is not to be expected
that Tri8tram 8hand/ will ever again
lie widely read. Those humouriste who
can read and enjoy the works of
Sterne or Congreve, or sucli a book as
Les Contes Drolatiques, witli sucli deep
and innocent enjoyment as to banish
ail thouglits of their indecency, are
few and far between. And the world
lias tacitly admitted this, by exclud-
ing this class of literature from its cat-
alogue of ' proper' books. That this
is the inevitable result of a higlier and
purer form of outward social life, 18
uiideniable, but, if in the cause the
world is a gainer, in its effect it must
lie in some sort a loser. From the
days of Aristoplianes to those of Scar-
ron, many of the best jokes, and mucli
of the most genuine fun of mankind,
have been tinged with wliat we rightly
caîl impropriety. And yet when we,
in our modemn purity, discard ail this,
what an immense fund of harmless,
unalloyed mirtli we destroy!1 Who
can read, witbout inextinguishable
laugliter, Uncle Toby's unrepeatable
answer to Yorick, when lie told hlm
that the great Lipsius composed a
book the day lie was born ? Ail sucli
jests as these, are liowever, out of ac-
cord with our civilization and refine-
ment, and the world will have no
more of them. Truly our morality
may be greater, but our laugliter must
be less.

The foundation upon whicli the su-
perstructure of fl'istram Skandy
mainly rests, is the contrast between
the cliaracters of the eider Shandy
and bis brotherToby. The one, learned,
acute, and critical ; tlie other, slow of
apprehension, innocent of ahl book-
learning, and neyer doginatic except
when mounted on bis military hobby-
horse ; the one, petulant, sarcastie, and
impatient of contradiction ; the other,
niild, straiglitforward and blunt ; the
one, dealing alternately in quaintly
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learned discourses and biting innuen-
does ; the other homely in speech and
too tender to, wound with bis tongue
even if lie liad possessed the power;
the one, superstitious and yet sceptical;
the other, humbly trustful and blindly
belieying ; both generous, botli tender
hearted, botli loving, both high-minded
gentlemen, to know whom is a deliglit
and ' to love tliem a liberal education.'
Utterly dissimilar as they are in al
their leadiiig characteristics, we yet
recognize it as the most natural thing
in the world that they shoiild be
brothers The contact of these two
natures, eacli alternately serving as a
foil to the other, eccentricity on the
one band and extreme simplicity on
the other, serves to illustrate Sterne's
belief that every man lias lis hum-
ourous aide. But to the eider Shan.
dy, Sterne lias provided anotlier and
more powerful foul in Mrs. Shandy,
thereby stili further emphasizing wliat
we have assumedto be bis theory. The
union of two sucli opposites could not
fail to elicit the bumourous qualities
of both, and Sterne lias managed to
display these witli admirable genius.
' It was a consuming vexation to my
father, that my mother neyer asked
the meaning of a thing she did not
understand. That she-is not a womgn
of science, my fatlier would say, is her
misfortune; but alie miglit ask a ques-
tion-Mymothernever did. In short,
alie went out of the world at last,
witliout knowing whetlier it turned
7-ond or stood still. My father had
Officiously told lier, above a tliousand
times, whicli way it was ; but she al-
ways forgot.' The discussion between
the pair on the momentous subject of
Tristram's first breeclies, is so emi-
nently cliaracteristic, tliat we give it
ini fuil .

' We should begin,' said my fatlier,
turning himself round in bed, and
shifting bis pillow a li,1te towards 'my
motlier's, as lie opened tlie debate,
C'wesliould begin to think, MrmSliandy,
Of putting this boy into breeclies.'

'We ahould 80,' said my mother.

' We defer it, my dear,' quotli my-
father, 1 shamefully.'

'I1 think we do, Mr. Shandy,' said
my mother.

' Not but tlie child looks extremely
well,' said my father, ' in bis vests and
tunies.'

' He does look very well in tliem,'
replied my mother.

' And for that reason it would be
almost a sin,' added my father ' to.
take him out of 'em.'

'It would so,' said my mother.
But m(leed he is growing a very

taîl lad,' rejoined my father.
'lie is very taîl for bis age, indeed,'

said my mother.
'I1 can-not (making two syllables of

it> imagine,' quotli my fither, ' wlo
tlie deuce lie takes after.'

'I1 cannot conceive, for my life,' said
my mother.

' Humpli! said my father.
(The dialogue ceased for a moment.>
'I1 am very short myself,' continued

my father gravely.
' You are very short, Mr. Sliandy,'

said rny mother.
' Humpli! ' said my father to him-

self, a second time; in muttering
which, lie 1lucked bis pillow a littie
farther from my mother's, and, turn-
mng about again, there was an end of
the debate for tliree minutes and a
hlf.

' When lie gets those breeclies
made,' cried my father in a biglier
tone, ' he'l look like a beast in 'em.'

' He will b e very aw'kward in tliem
at first,' replied my mother.

' And 'twill be hicky if tliat's the
worst on't,' added niy father.

' It will be very Iucky,' answered
my motlier.

' I suppose,' replied my father-
making some pause first.-' he'll be ex-
actly like other people's children.'

'Exactly,' said my imother.
'Thougli 1 shahl be sorry for that,-,

added my father, and so the debate
stopped again.

' They should be of leather,' said my
father, turning himself about again.
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' Tbey will last bim the longest,'
said my mother.

' But lie can have no linings to 'em,'
replied my father.

'lHe cannot,' said my mother.
''Twere better to have them of fus-

tian,' quoth my father.
' Nothing can be better,' quoth my

mother.
'Bxcept dimity,' replied my father.
'Tis best of ail,' replied. my mother.
One must not give hlm his (leath,

however,' interrupted my father.
' By no0 means,' said niy mother;

and so the dialogue stood stili again.
'JI arn resolved, however,' quoth my

father, breaking silence a foui-th time,
'he shall have no pockets in them.'

' There is no occasion for any,' said
my inother.

'J inean ln his coat and waistcoat,'
cried my father.

1I mean so, too,' replied my mother.
Though, if h e gets a gig or a top,

-Poor souls ! it is a crown and a
sceptre to them-they should have
wbere to secure it.'

' Order it as you please, Mr. Sbandy,'
replied my mother.

' But d on't you think it riglit
added my father, pressing the point
home to bier.

1Perfectly,' said my mother ; 'if it
pleases you, Mr. Shandy.'

' There's for you! ' cried my father,
losing temper. ' Pleases me! '

'You neyer will distinguish, Mrs&
Sbandy, nor shall I ever teacli you to
do it, betwixt io point of pleasure and
a point of convenience. This was on
the Sunday niglit: and further this
chapter sayeth not.'

The humour in which Dr. Slop is
depicted is too broad and too mucli in
the same vein to be always enjoyable.
Such pleasantry, wben carried to ex-
cess, is more fitted for the dissecting
room tban for the library. Neverthe-
leas some of the scenes in which Dr
Slop and Susanna figure, show that at
times Sterne was as capable of rollick-
ing fun, as lie was of elaborate wit and
pungent humour. They may be re-

garded as forming the farcical element
in the story, without which it would
certainly lack something of complete-
ness. Uumourists are often induced,.
by the ephemeral laugliter they pro-
voke, to give us an overdose of tbeir
broadly comic characters, and this may
have tempted Sterne to find in Dr.
Slop, a vent for nearly ail that is real-
ly offensive ln bis coarseness. -Yorick,
the indolently sarcastic parson, is, we
need bardly say, a tolerably faithful
portrait of the external individuality
of Sterne himself. Sterne, as lie ap-
peared to those wbom hie knew and
loved, easy, polisbed, generous ana
kind, ready of repartee and careless of
its consequence, lives again in bis ovn
pages. ' And as bis comments had
usually the ili fate to be terminated
either in a bon moi, or to he enlivened
througbout with some drollery or
humour of expression, it gave wings
to Yorick's indiscretion. In a word,
though lie neyer sought, yet, at tbe
saine time, as lie seldom sbunned, oc-
casions of saying wbat came upper-
Most, and without mucli ceremony-
he bad but too many temptations in
life of scattering hib wit and bis hum-
our, bis gibes and bis jests, about
hlm.'

This is not a picture of the Sterne of
later days ; it is the man as yet un-
spoilt by success, who enjoyed the re-
putation of being no0 respecter of per-
sons, and of possessing the wittiest
and sbarpest tongue of any parson in1
the diocese.

We have as yet bardly touched
upon Sterne's greatest creations, Un-
cie Toby and Corporal Trim. Sterne
bas depicted these two, the gallan t,
child-like soldier and bis comrade-va-
let, witb a loving band ; they have, lu
return, conferred upon him everlasving
fame. We bave already binted that
Sterne may have been indebted to
Cervantes for the suggestion of Uncle
Toby; and, if this be so, 'Sterne used
the suggestion welI, for Uncle Toby
is not surpassed by even Don Quixote
himself as the type of a chivairous
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gentleman. Liko Don Quixote he
possessed in so abnormal a degree
courage, purity and simplicity, that
he, too, might at times have met with
' the scorn of fools,' had not Sterne
been kinder to bis hero than was Cer-
vantes. Uncle Toby was allowed to
ride his hobby horse undisturbed by
sneers or ridicule ; lie never came in
contact with natures so coarse and
vulgar as the duke and duchess who
made a butt of Don Quixote's noble
weakness. Even the sarcastic, petu-
lant moods of bis brother melted into
love and tenderness under bis sweet
and artless nature, as incapable of
taking as of giving offence. Upon
the memorable occasion when Mr.
Shandy declared that lie would not
have bis ' brains so full of saps, mines,
blinds, gabions, palisadoes, ravelins,
half-moons, and such trumpery to be
proprietor of Namur, and of all the
towns in Flanders with it,' Uncle
Toby, without the least emotion,
' looked up into my father's face with
a countenance spread over with so
much good-nature-so placid- so fra-
ternal- so inexpressibly tender to-
wards him; it penetrated my father
to lis heart. He rose up hastily
from bis chair, and seizing hold of both
my Uncle Toby's hands as he spoke,
"Brother Toby," said lie, "I beg thy
pardon-forgive, I pray thee, this rash
humour which my mother gave me."
"My dear, dear brother," answered my
Uncle Toby, rising up by my father's
help, "say no more about it ; you are
heartily welcome, had it been ten
times as much, brother. . . ." "But
it is ungenerous, replied my father, to
hurt any man; a brother, worse ;
but to hurt a brother of such gentle
manners, so unprovoking and so un-
resenting-'tis base; by heaven ! 'tis
cowardly. . . ." " You are hear-
tily welcome, brother," quoth my
Uncle Toby, " had it been fifty times
as much."'

Sterne possessed a Shakespe.arean
faculty of making exceedingly excep-
tional beings so life-like that we ac-

cept them without question as per-
fectly natural, and recognize that
their every action, no matter how ex-
traordinary, results inevitably from
their surroundings and the composi-
tion of their characters. That Uncle
Toby and Corporal Trim should con-
duct with grave earnestness battles
and sieges without number upon Un-
cle Toby's bowling green,hardly strikes
us as even eccentric ; laughable, of
course, it is, but the laughter rarelv,
if ever, proceeds from a sense of the
abstract absurdity of their proceed-
ings. This shews that Sterne pos-
sessed the rare faculty of making the
ideal and fanciful absolutely real,
and of investing unreal characters
with flesh and blood and a living
personality. Dickens alone, among
our great writers of fiction, was gifted
in as great a degree as Sterne with the
same power, but lie sometimes abused,
and almost nuillified it, with too rank
absurdities and incongruities. It is
very difficult to define the qualities in
a writer, which must be combined to
produce this result : we may call their
sum total genius, but that is simply
begging the question. It is a signifi-
cant fact, however, that writers who
possess this power, are generally men
with a vivid sense of their own indi-
viduality-men with vast personal
capabilities of feeling, enjoying and
suffering-men who, for want of a
better word, the world calls egotists.
Every scene in which Uncle Toby and
Corporal Trim appear, is replete with
humour or with tender pathos; and
we lament the more that so nany
should be disfigured with gross allu-
sions or indecent incidents. The bis-
tory of Uncle Toby and Widow Wad-
man, admirable as it is, beoomes at
times almost offensive. The dilation
upon even another's sensuality, in re-
lation to a character of such childlike
purity and spotlessness, bas something
of the same effect upon us, as though
we heard a tale which connected in-
purity with the idea of a guileless,
unsuspecting child. Corporal Trim is
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in some respects the shadow of his
master. He is depicted with mucli of
the same simplicity and tenderness of
heart, but with greater shirewduess
and a turn of native humour, which
differed from. his master's, in that
it was sometimes conscious, 'while
Uncle Toby's was invariably uncon-
scious. We laugli at Uncle Toby, al-
ways with kindly, loving Iaughter, but
we laugh with Corporal Trim, when
lie returns sucli a ready repartee
as that to, Doctor Slop, wlio jeer-
ingly asked himu how lie obtained
bis knowledge of women ? ' By falling
in love with a Popish clergywoman,
said Trim.' Sterne emphasizes in the
following apostrophe his own sense of
Trim's wit and excellence: 1 Tread
lightly on bis ashes, ye men of genius,
f,)r lie was your kinsman; weed bis
grave dlean, ye men of goodness, for
lie was your brother.' The only por-
tion of Tristrarn Shuendi!l which is uni-
versally known now-a-days, is the
s tory of Le Fevre ; and fortunately
this illustrates welI the characters of,
and the relations between, master and
servant The affection of Uncle Toby
fo~r lis old comrade was as unspoilt by
any air of patronage as was Trim's de-
voted loyalty by any forgetfulness of
his true position :"' But 1 would have
thee neyer fear, Trim," replied my
Uncle Toby ; 'Iand therefore," con-
tinued my Uncle Toby, throwing down
bis crutch, and getting, up upon bis
legs as lie said the word therejore-
Liin recompense, Trim, of thy long
fidelity to me, and that goodness of
thy heart, 1 have had sucb proof of-
whist thy master is worth a shilling,
thou shaît neyer ask elsewhere, Trim,
for a penny. " Trim attempted to
thank my Uncle 'Ioby, but lad not
power; tears trickled down bis cheeks
f aster than lie could wipe them off.
He laid bis hand upon bis breast, made
a bow to the ground, and shut the
(loor.' There is no more exquisitely
humourous scene in fiction than that
whicl records the advance of these
two heroos up3n the residence of

Widow Wadinan, when Uncle Toby-
determined to attack that by no means.
impregnable fortress. ' The Corporal
had arrayed bimfself in poor Le
Fevre's regimental coat ; and with bis
bair tucked up under hisMontero cal),
which. le had furbished up for the oc-
casion, marched tbree paees distant.
from bis master : a whiff of military
pride had puffed out bis shirt at the
wrist; and upon that, in a black
leather thong clipped into a tassel be-
yond the knot, hung, the Corporal's
stick-my Uncle Toby carried bis cane
like a pike. IlIt looks well, at least,"
quoth my father to himself.' Then
ensued the long discussion between the
pair within twenty paces of Mrs. Wad-
man's door, in the course of wbich.
Trim told the story of bis brother's
courtship, and they wandered of into
such abstruse speculations as the f ol-
lowing:

' "A negro lias a soul an' please your
Honour?" said the Corporal (doubting-
'y). I arn not not mucl versed, Cor-
poral," quoth my TJncle Toby, "lin
thingg of that kind; but, I suppose,
God would not leave him without one,
any more than thee or m.

"It would be putting one sadly over
the lead of another," quoth the Cor-
poral. "it would so," said my Uncle
Toby.'

Well miglit Mr. Shandy exclaim, as
lie watched their manouvres:' Now,
what can their two noddles be about?'

Sncb a sceiie as this shows Sterne's
skill in the dramatic contrast of char-
acter. There is wit enougli of this
kind in 'I'istram Shandy to richly f ur-
nisl lalf-a-dozen comedies.

Every time that Sterne touches
upon Uncle Toby or Corporal Trim,
ai that was good in bis own character
seems to be uppermost, and to shine
and glow in bis pages witli genuine
liglit and warmtb. Nor can those wlio
study these admirable creations of
genius, do so without exciting the
tenderest emotions and arousing the
noblest desires. Deep in the beart of
every man lies a buried ionging to be
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once more as a littie child ; and the
thouglit of such a being as Uncle
Toby, with the heart of a perfect man,
and the soul of a perfect child, brings
back from its grave, for one fleeting
moment the ghost of this sacred long-
ing. So brave, that 'lie would mardi
up to, a cannon 's mouth though he saw
the lighted match at the very toucli-
hole,' and yet with ' a heart as soft as
a child for other people ;' honourable,
simple, loving, forgiving, trusting in
his God, and believing in his fellow
men-where ini life or in fiction, shall
we find another Uncle Toby? We
can, iii truth, echo Tristram Shtaidy's,
lament, as in fancy lie sees his father
grieving over Toby's grave :

'When I see him cast in the rose-
mary with an air of disconsolation,
which cries through my ear, O Toby!
in what corner of the world shahl I
seek thy fellow?'

T/le Sentimental Journey is more
generally known than TristrarnShandy,
by reason of the excerpts, such as the
incident of Maria, of the Starling, of
the dead Ass, and others, which have
been made from it. It is not to be
compared, however, with Sterne's
great work, either for humour or
pathos, although there is in it a far
greater proportion of the latter ele-
ment than ini Tristrain Shiandy. In the
Sentimental Journey, Sterne made
something of an effort to, be entirely
original, but it was at a period of lis
life when whatever there was of gen-
uine simplicity in lis dharacter, lad
been almost entirely destroyed by his
succesa, and by lis own follies. For
this reason, there is an air of insin-
cerity, of writing for effect, which is
not observable even in the latest por-
tions of Triàdia .in Shiandy. The imi-
tative faculty, and the art of adapting
himself to lis surroundings, were al-
Ways strong in Sterne, and so far over-
powered huxn, that in his later yçars
lie was not only sometimes an actor,
'but always anactor. It would perhaps
be difficuit to, lay a linger upon precise
passages in the Sentimental Journey

2

conveying this impression, but the
work as a wbole undoubtedly does so.
The wit is still brilliant, the sentiment
tender, but whilst reading it we have
an irresistible feeling that we are ç
ginning to find the author out. lu
spite of Sterne's loudly expressed con-
tempt for critics, lie showed himself in
sonie degree subservient toý theni, by
abandoning in lis latest work m.uch
of the coarseness for which he had
been so severely blamed. But lie suli-
stituted for it an uinlealthy, sickly,
semi-sensual sentiment, which is far
more unpk asant, and infinitely more
pernicious tlian*the outspoken grossý
ness of Tristram S/i«ndy. Those who.
can understand the allusions in Tris-
tram Sla ndy are not likely to get
mucli harm from them; but the most
innocent and ignorant could compre-
bend and be sullied by, some portions
of the Sentimental Journey. Sterne
was an acute observer of sucli things.
as lay upon the surface, and a liveiy
narrator of the incidents of travel; and
the account of lis journey is interest-
ing, as giving an idea of what France-
a lundred years ago appeared to be to>
a superficial observer. Aithougli with-
in twenty years of the great Revolu-
tion, there is not a sign or lit in
Sterne's pages, of anything unusual
either in the condition or feeling of the
people. lHe mentions distreas and
destitution, but not as existing in any
very extraordinary degree, and lie
makes no attempt to inquire into tleù-
cause or probable effect. H1e saw
French life througli the spectacles of
the aristocracy, wlo were as yet ut-
terly unconscious of the seething vol-
cano beneath whose shadow they
dwelt. The Sentimental Journey is
more carefully, as well as more artifi-
cially, written than Tristram Skandy,
and it contains some passages, sudh as
the tale of Maria, which as examples
of pathetie prose, are flot surpassed ini
our language. Judged chiefly by its
style, it fully sustained Sterne's repu-
tation for sensibiity and charm, but
it eau add littie to the enduring farne
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as one of the greatest of English hu-
mourists, which belongs to him by
right of Tristran Shandy.

Sterne published six volumes of
sermons, which have hardly received
full justice either during bis lifetime,
or since his death. The dictum of
the poet Gray, that Sterne's sermons
showed 'a strong imagination and a
sensible head, but you see him often
tottering on the verge of laughter and
ready to throw bis periwig in the face
of his audience,' bas been too readily
accepted, as saying all that is to be
said on Sterne's merits as a preacher.
Gray's criticism is obviously true, so
far as it goes ; Sterne now and then
tried the experiment of putting the
Yorick of Tristram Shandy into the
pulpit; as for instance when he com-
pares the wanderings of the Prodigal
Son to a youth making the grand tour
of Europe, accompanied by a ' bear-
leader.' But on the other hand, there
is much more to be said for bis ser-
mons, than that they shew imagina-
tion and sense. They are infused with
a spirit of charity and benevolence,
and are expressed in polished, scholarly
language; they preach morality rather
than dogma, and-rarest quality of
all-they are eminently readable. As
might be expected from Sterne's cha-
racter and from the age in which he

lived, bis sermons are lacking in the
most essential quality ; viz., earnest-
ness proceeding .from deep convic-
tion. The deism of Addison and
Pope soon developed in the clergy into
an indifferentism which permeated
the Church of England until the revi-
val in the early part of the nineteenth
century, and Sterne is an instance of
this indifferentism in its earlier phase.
There is, however, in every one of
Sterne's sermons, an evident desire
that men should be better and hap-
pier, and an outspoken condemnation
of the vices of men and the faults of
society, which, if we could forget
much of Sterne's own life and some
of bis writings, would largely atone
for bis want of earnestness as a
preacher.

In dealing with Sterne as a man,
and as a writer, I have, without
palliating bis faults, tried to avoid
speaking of them harshly, or in
a Pharisaical spirit; I have endea-
voured, chiefly by means of quotations,
to show something of bis humour and
bis pathos ; and if, in so doing, I have
been fortunate enough to communicate
to my readers enough of my own ar-
dent admiration for bis genius, to in-
duce them to take down Tristram
Sha.ndy from the bookshelf and judge
forthemselves, I shall be well content.
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THE FALLEN LEAVES.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.

CHAPTER VI.

O RUFUS DINGWELL, it is
such a rainy day ! And the Lon-

don street which I look out on from my
hotel window presents such adirty and
such a miserable view ! Do you know,
I hardly feel like the same Amelius
who promised to write to you, when
you left the steamer at Queenstown.
My spirits are sinking; I begin to feel
old. Am I in the right state of mind
to tell you what are my first impres-
sions of London ? Perhaps I may al-
ter my opinion. At present (this is
between ourselves), I don't like Lon-
don or London people-excepting two
ladies, who, in very different ways,
have interested and charmed me.

Who are the ladies? I must tell
you what I heard about them from
Mr. Hethcote, before I present them
to you on my own responsibility.

After you left us, I found the last
day of the voyage to Liverpool dull
enough. Mr. Hethcote did not seem
to feel it in the same way : on the
contrary, he grew more familiar and
confidential in his talk with me. He
has some of the English stiffness, you
see-and your American pace was a
little too fast for him. On our last
night on board, we had some more
conversation about the Farnabys. You
were not interested enough in the
subject to attend to what he said about
them while you were with us-but
if you are to be introduced to the
ladies, you must be interested now.
Let me first inform you that Mr. and
Mrs. Farnaby have no children; and
let me add that they have adopted the

daughter, and orphan child, of Mrs.
Farnaby's sister. This sister, it seems,
died many years ago, surviving her
husband for a few months only. To
complete the story of the past, death
has also taken old Mr. Ronald, the
founder of the stationer's business, and
his wife, Mr. Farnaby's mother. Dry
facts these, I don't deny it-but there
is something more interesting to fol-
low. I have next to tell you how Mr.
Hethcote first became acquainted with
Mrs. Farnaby. Now, Rufus, we are
coming to something romantic at
last!

It is some time since Mr. Hethcote
ceased to perform his clerical duties;
owing to a malady in the throat
which made it painful for him to take
his place in the reading-desk or the
pulpit. His last curacy attached him
to a church at the west end of Lon-
don; and here, one Sunday evening,
after he had preached the sermon, a
lady in trouble came to him in the
vestry, for spiritual advice and conso-
lation. She was a regular attendant
at the church, and something which
he had said in that evening's sermon
had deeply affected her. Mr. Heth-
cote spoke wiLh her afterwards, on
many occasions, at home. He felt a
sincere interest in her, but he disliked
her husband ; and, when he gave up
his curacy, he ceased to pay visits to
the house. As to what Mrs. Farna-
by's troubles were, I can tell you
nothing. Mr. Hethcote spoke very
gravely and sadly, when he told me
that the subject of his conversations
with her must be kept a secret. « I
doubt whether you and Mr. Farnaby
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will get on well together,' he said to
me. ' But I shall be astonished if
you are not favourably impressed by
his wife and her niece.'

This was all I knew when I pre-
sented my letter of introduction to
Mr. Farnaby, at his place of business.

It was a grand stone building, with
great plate-glass windows-all re-
newed and improved, as they told me,
since old Mr. Ronald's time. My
letter and my card went into an office
at the back; and I followed them,
after a while. A lean liard middle-
sized man, buttoned up tight in a
black frock coat, received me, holding
my written introduction open in his
hand. He had a ruddy complexion,
not commonly seen in Londoners, so
far as my experience goes. His iron-
gray hair and wbiskers (especially the
whiskers) were in wonderfully fine
order : as carefully oiled and combed
as if he had just come out of a barber's
shop. I had been in the morning to
the Zoological Gardens ; his eyes, when
he lifted them from the letter to me,
reminded me of the eyes of the eagles
-glassy and cruel. I have a fault
that I can't cure myself of. I like
people or dislike them, at first sight,
without knowing in either case
whether they deserve it or not. In
the one moment when our eyes first
met, I felt the devil in me. In plain
English, I hated Mr. Farnaby!

'Good morning, sir,' he began, in a
loud, harsh, rasping voice. 'The letter
you bring me takes me by surprise.'

' I thought the writer was an old
friend of yours,' I said.

'An old friend of mine,' Mr. Far-
naby answered, 'whose errors I de-
plore. When he joined your Com-
munity, I looked upon him as a lost
man. I am surprised at his writing
to me.'

It is quite likely I was wrong;
knowing nothing of the usages of so-
ciety in England. I thought this re-
ception of me downright rude. I had
laid my hat on a chair-I took it up
in my hand again, and delivered a

parting-shot at the brute with the
oily whiskers.

' If I had known what you now tell
me,' I said, 'I should not have troubled
you by presenting that letter. Good-
morning.'

This didn't in the least offend him;
a curious smile broke out on his face:
it widened his eyes, and it twitched up
his mouth at one corner. He held
out his hand to stop me. I waited, in
case lie felt bound to make an apology.
He did nothing of the sort-he only
made a remark.

' You are young and hasty,' he said.
'I may lament my friend's extrava-
gances, without failing on that account
in what is due to an old friendship.
You are probably not aware that we
have no sympathy in England with
Socialists.'

I hit him back again. 'In that
case, sir, a little Socialism in England
would do you no harm. We consider
it a part of our duty as Christians to
feel sympathy with all men who are
honest in their convictions-no mat-
ter how mistaken (in our opinion) the
convictions may be.' I rather thought
I had him there; and I took up my
hat again, to get off with the honours
of victory while I had the chance.

I am sincerely ashamed of myself,
Rufus, in telling you all this. I ought
to have given him back ' the soft an-
swer that turneth away wrath'-my
conduct was a disgrace to my Commu-
nity. What evil influence was at
work in me I Was it the air of Lon-
don î or was it a possession of the de-
vil I

He stopped me for the second time
-not in the least disconcerted by
what I had said to him. His inbred
conviction of his own superiority to a
young adventurer like me was really
something magnificent to witness. H e
did me justice-the Philistine-Phari-
see did me justice! Will you believe
it? He made his remarks next on my
good points, as if I had been a young
bull at a prize-cattle-show.

' Excuse me for noticing it,' he said.
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' Your manners are perfectly gentle-
manlike, and you speak English with-
out any accent. And yet, you have
been brought up in America. What
does it mean '

I grew worse and worse-I got
downright sulky now.

'I suppose it means,' I answered,
that some of us, in America, culti-

vate ourselves as well as our land.
We have our books and music, though
you seem to think we only have our
axes and spades. Englishmen don't
claim a monopoly of good manners at
Tadmor. We see no difference be-
tween an American gentleman and an
English gentleman. And, as for speak-
ing English with an accent, the Ameri-
cans accuse us of doing that.'

He sniled again. ' How very ab-
surd !' he said, with a superb com-
passion for the benighted Americans.
By this time, I suspect he began to
feel that he had had enough of me. He
got rid of me with an invitation.

' I shall be glad to receive you at
rmy private residence, and introduce
you to my wife and her niece-our
adopted daughter. There is the ad-
dress. We have a few friends to din-
ner on Saturday next, at seven. Will
you give us the pleasure of your com-
pany '

We are all aware that there is a
distinction between civility and cor-
diality ; but I myself never knew how
wide that distinction was, until Mr.
Farnaby invited me to dinner. If I
had not been curious (after what Mr.
Hethcote had told me) to see Mrs.
Farnaby and her niece, I should cer-
tainly have slipped out of the engage-
ment. As it was, I promised to dine
with Oily-Whiskers.

He put his hand into mine at part-
ing. It felt as moistly cold as a dead
fish. After getting out again into the
street, I turned into the first tavern I
passed, and ordered a drink. Shall I
tell you what else I did ? I went into
the lavatory, and washed Mr. Farnaby
off my hand. (N.B.-If I had behaved
in this way at Tadmor, I should have

been punished with the lighter penalty
-taking my meals by myself, and
being forbidden to enter the Common
Room for eight-and-forty hours.) I
feel I am getting wickeder and wick-
eder in London-I have half a mind,
Rufus, to join you in Ireland. What
does Tom Moore say of his country-
men-he ought to know, I suppose ?
'For though they love woman and
golden store : Sir Knight, they love
honour and virtue more !' They must
have been all Socialists in Tom Moore's
time. Just the place for me.

I have been obliged to wait a little.
A dense fog has descended on us by
way of variety. With a stinking coal
fire, with the gas lit and the curtains
drawn at half-past eleven in the fore-
noon, I feel that I am in my own coun-
try again at last. Patience, my friend
-patience ! I am coming to the
ladies.

Entering Mr. Farnaby's private re-
sidence, on the appointed day, I be-
came acquainted with one or more of
the innumerable insincerities of mo-
dern English life. When a man asks
you to dine with him at seven o'clock,
in other countries, he means what he
says. In England, he means half-
past seven, and sometimes a quarter
to eight. At seven o'clock, I was the
only person in Mr. Farnaby's draw-
ing-room. At ten minutes past seven,
Mr. Farnaby made his appearance. I
had a good mind to take his place in
the middle of the hearth-rug, and say,
'Farnaby, I am glad to see you.' But
I looked at his whiskers; and they said
to me, as plainly as words could speak,
Better not !'
In five minutes more, Mrs. Farnaby

joined us.
I wish I was a practised author-

or, no, I would rather, for the moment,
be a competent portrait-painter, and
send you Mrs. Farnaby's likeness en-
closed. How I am to describe her in
words I really don't know. My dear
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fellow, she almost friglitened me. 1
neyer before saw such a woman ; I
neyer expect to see such a woman
again. There wasnuthing in bier figure,
or in bier way of moving, that pro-
duced this impression on me-she is
littia, and fat, and walks with a firm
heavy step, like the step of a man.
Her face is what 1 want to make you
see as plainly as I saw it myself :it
was lier face that startled me.

So far as 1 can pretend to judge,
she must have been pretty, i11 a plump
and healthy way, wlien she was young.
I declare I hardly know whetlier she
is not pretcy now. She certainly lias
no marks or wrinkles ; hier liair either
lias no0 gray in it, or is too liglit to
show the gray. She lias preserved lier
fair complexion; perliaps witli art to
assist it-I can't say. As for lier lips
-1 amn not speaking disrespectfully,
I am only describing thern truly, when
I say that they invite kisses in spite
of lier. In two words, tliough slie lias
been married (as 1 know from wliat
one of the guests told me after dinner)
for sixteen years, she would be still
an irresistible littie worlian, but for
tlie one startling drawback of lier
eyes. Don't mistake me. In1 tliem-
selves, they are large, well-openedblue
eyes, and may at one time have been
the chief attraction in lier face. But,
now, there is an expression of suifer-
ing ini them-long unsolacedsuffering,
as I believe-so despairing and s0
dreadful, that slie really made my
heart ache when I looked at lier. I
will swear to it, tliat woman lives in
some secret bell of lier own making ;
and longs for the release of deatli; and
is 80 inveterately full of bodily life
and strengtb, that she miay carry ber
burden with lier to, the utmost verge
of life. I arn digging the pen into
the paper, I feel tis so s3trongly, and
I arn so wretcbedly incompetent to
express my feeling. Can you imagine
a diseased mind, imprisoned ini a
healthy body 1 I don't care what
doctors or books may say-it is that,
and nothing else. Nothing else will

solve tlie mystery of the smooth face,
the fieshy figure, the firm step, the
muscular grip of lier liand wlien she
gives it to you- and tbe soul in tor-
mient that looks at you ail the wliile
out of lier eyes. It is useless to tell
me tliat sucli a contradiction as this
cannot exist. I bave seen tbe woman:
and she does exist.

O, yes! I can fancy you grinning
over my letter-I can bear you saying
to yourself, ' Wbere did hie pick up
bis experience, 1 wonder V I have
no0 experience-I only bave something
tliat serves me instead of it, and 1
don't know wbat. The Elder Brother,
at Tadmor, used to say it was sym-
patby. But he is a sentimentalist,

Well, Mr. Farnaby presented me te
bis wife-and tlien walked away as if
lie was sick of us both, and looked out
of the window.

For some reason or other, Mrs. Far-
naby seemed tç lie surprised, for the
moment, by my personal appearanoe.
Her husband had, very 'likely, not
told lier how young I was. She got
over bier momentary astonisliment,
and, signing to me to sit by lier on the
sofa, said the necessary words of wel-
come-evidently tbinking of some-
thing else ail the time. The strange
miserable eyes looked over my shoul-
der, instead of looking at me.

'Mr. Farnaby telle me you have
been living in America.'

The tone in which she spoke was
curiously quiet and monotonous. I
bave heard sucli tones, in the far
West, from lonely settlers without a
neiglibouring soul to speak to. Has
Mrs. Farnaby no0 neighbouring soul to
speak to, except at dinner-parties '1

' You are an Englishman, are you
notV she went on.

I said Yes, and cast about in my
mind for something to say to her. She
saved me the trouble by making me
the victimi of a complets series of ques-
tions. This, as I afterwards discovered,
wus her way of finding conversation
for strangers. [Have you ever met
witb absent-minded people to wbom it
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is a relief to, ask questions mechani-
cally, without feeling the slightest in-
terest in the answers 1

She began. 'Where did you live
in America '

'At Tadmor, in the State of Il-
linois.'

'What soit of place is Tadmor ?'
I described the place as well as I

could, under the circumstances.
' What made you go to Tadmor '
It was impossible to reply to this,

without speaking of the Community.
Feeling that the subject was not in
the least likely to interest her, I spoke
as briefly as I could. To my astonish-
ment, I evidently began to interest
her from that moment. The series of
questions went on-but, now, she
not only listened, she was eager for
the answers.

' Are there any women among
you l'

' Nearly as many women as men.'
Another change ! Over the weary

misery of ber eyes 'there flashed a
bright look of interest which com-
pletely transfigured them. Her arti-
culation even quickened when she put
her next question.

' Are any of the women friendless
creatures, who came to you from Eng-
land V

' Yes, some of them.'
I thought of Mellicent as I spoke.

Was this new interest that I had so
innocently aroused, an interest in Mel-
licent 1 Her next question only added
to my perplexity. Her next question
proved that my guess had completely
failed to hit the mark.

'Are there any young women among
them V

Mr. Farnaby, standing with his
back to us thus far, suddenly turned
and looked at her, when she inquired
if there were 'young' women among
us.

' O, yes,' I said. 'Mere girls.'
She pressed so near to me that her

knees touched mine. 'How old V she
asked eagerly.

Mr. Farnaby left the window,

walked close up to the sofa, and delib-
erately interrupted us.

'Nasty, muggy weather, isn't it,'he
said. ' I suppose the climate of Amer-
ica-'

Mrs. Farnaby deliberately inter-
rupted her husband. ' How old V she
repeated, in a louder tone.

I was bound of course to answer the
lady of the house. 'Some girls from
eighteen to twenty. And some
younger.'

' How much younger V
'O, from sixteen to seventeen.'
She grew more and more excited;

she positively laid her hand on my arm
in her eagerness to secure my atten-
tion all to herself. 'American girls
or English ' she resumed, her fat firm
fingers closing on me like a vice.

' Shall you be in town in Novem-
ber ?' said Mr. Farnaby, purposely in-
terrupting us again. ' If you would
like to see the Lord Mayor's Show-'

Mrs. Farnaby impatiently shook me
by the arm. ' American girls or Eng-
lisb V she reiterated, more obstinately
than ever.

Mr. Farnaby gave her one look. If
he could have put her on the blazing
fire and have burnt her up in an in-
stant by an effort of will, I believe he
would have made the effort. He saw
that I was observing him, and turned
quickly from his wife to me. His
ruddy face was pale with suppressed
rage as he spoke to me. 'Come and
see my pictures,' he said.

lis wife still held me fast. Whether
he liked it or not, I had again no
choice but to answer her. 'Some
American girls, and some English,' I
said.

Her eyes opened wider and wider
in unutterable expectation. She sud-
denly advanced her face so close to
mine that I felt her hot breath on my
cheeks as the next words burst their
way through her lips.

'Born in England '
'No. Born at Tadmor.'
She dropped my arm. The light

died out of her eyes in an instant ;
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t heýy wandered away again as if my
very presence in the room bad ceased
to inipress itself on bier mind. In some
inconceivable way, 1 bad utterly de-
stroyed some secret expectation that
;she liad fixed on me. She actually
Ieft me on the sofa, and took a chair
on the opposite side of the fireplace.
Mr. Farnaby, turning paler and paler,
8tepped up to bier as she changed ber
place. 1 rose to look at the pictures
-on the wal i nearest to me. You re-
marked the extraordinary keenness of
imy sense of hearing wbile we were
fellow-paasengers on the stearnsbip.
When lie stooped over lier, and whis-
pered in hier ear, 1 beard him-though
nearly the wbole breadth of tbe room
was between us. ' You lieli-cat !'
that wais wliat Mr. Farnaby said to,
his wife.

Tbe dlock on the mantelpiece struck
the baif hour after seven. In quick
succession, tbe guests at the dinner
now entered tbe room.

I was so staggered by tbe extraor-
dinary scene of married life whicb 1
bad just witnessed, that tbe guests
produced only a very faint impression
upon me. Mly mind was absorbed in
tryingto find tbe true mneaningof what
1 had seen and beard. Was Mrs.
Farnaby a littie mad i I dismissed
that idea as soon as it occurred to me;
notbing that 1 liad observed in bier
justified it. Thie truer conclusion ap-
peared to be, tbat sbe was deeply in-
terested in some absent (and possibly
Jost> young creature); wbose age,
judging by actions and tones whicb
had sufficientiy revealed that lpart of
tbe secret to, me, couid not be more
t'ian sixteen or seventeen years. How
long had sbe cberisbed tiie biope of
seeing tbe girl, or bearing of bier? It
mnust biave l>een anybow a bope very
deeply rooted-for sbe bad been per-
fectly incapable of controlling herself
when 1 hiad accidentally roused it. As
for bier busband, there could be no

doubt that the subject was not merely
distasteful to, bim, but so absolutely
infuriating tbat bhe could not even
keep bis temper, in tbe presence of a
third person invited to, bis bouse. Had
hie injured the girl in any way? Was
lie responsibie for bier disappearance?
Did bis wife know it, or only suspect
it?7 Wbo iras tbe girl ? Wbat was
the secret of Mrs. Farnaby's extraor-
dinary interest in ber-Mrs. Farnaby,
whose marriage was cbildless; wbose
interest one would bave tbougbt
should ho naturally concentrated on
bier adopted daugbter, lier sister's or-
pban child 7 In conýjectures sncb as
these, 1 cornpietely lost nîyself. Lot
me bear wliat your ingenuity can
make of tbe puzzle ; and let me re-
turn to, Mr. Farnaby's dinner, waiting
on Mr. Farnaby's table.

The servant tbrew open the draw-
ing-room door, and the most lionoured
guest l)resent led Mrs. Farnaby to tbe
dining-roorn. 1 roused myself to, some
observation of wliat was going on
about me. No ladies bad been in-
vited ; and the men were ail of a cer-
tain age. 1 looked in vain for the
cliarmingy niece. Was she not well
enougli to appear at the dinner party 1
1 ventured on putting the question to
Mr. Farnaby.

' You will find bier at the tea-table,
wben we return to the drawing-room.
Girls are ont of place at dinner-par-
ties.' So lie answered me -not very
gracionsly.

As 1 stepped out on the landing, J
looked up; J don't know why, uniess
I was tbe unconscious object of mag-
netic attraction. Anybow, 1 bad my
reward. A briglit yonng face peeped
over tbe balusters of the upper staîr-
case, and modestly witbdrew itself
again in a violent burry. Everybody
but Mr. Farnaby and myself bad dis-
appeared in tbe dining-room. Was
she baving a peep at tbe young So-
cialist ?

(To be continued.)
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NIAGAR A\.

Dv NICIIOLAS FLOOD> DAVIN.

JJIUSHEI> is the world of sound, the universe
Ot f waters! But 'neath the contorted spiendour

0f fossilized tumuit fiows the river
Passionate for the sea, and moving thwart
The scene-like a moon in northern heavens,
More palpable, more beautiful than al
he stars that bicker coldly round their qucen-
1 sec that figure over which my heart
1s drawn tilt tlere's no roorn, no coign of shelter
For the smallest winged affection, corne
From whence it may 1 sec 'ji' the rnind's eye,'
T hat essence of syrnretry to which the whole
Landscape 18 for me but one great background
0f wild sublimity ; nothing bright is there
Bat the strong sweet face and those chaste eyes that shame
The reflected sunshine of diamond spray
O1r frosty spar, and shine within my soul
For ever, making it more pure, more noble
For the sweet sake of rnirroring tbem.

WVhere-where i8 the wild passionate plunge,
When ail the sky was summer, and glad birds
Sang, skimming the wliile the creamny foam,
And jewelled drops sparkliîîg mounting heavenward -
Where the continent-shakingi roar, the hiss
As of infinite ruin-the watery avalanche
Is ail this passionate life deàd ? Not so.
Necessity bias hlid his iron hand
Upon the river's neck and violent chained
It into sullen slavery-dire bondage
Which is only not despair. Listen, and you
Will hear the protesting miurmur. Look, and you
Will sec the image of its power in calm
Sufferance. So the proud heart's cry
1s hushed. It scarcely murmurs, but within
D)eep is the unchanging love, the unfaltering pupoe
The persistent movement towards the distant goal.
Hligh hopes that burned like stars sublime go dowvn
WVith the changing hours of our small life, too long
For suffering and too short for love. But with
The recurring season corne thc stars. Sweet hope
Likewise returns. The birds now silent will
Again fiing wide their mnelodies. Yes, life
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Is ini the frozen bough, and life and power
In those dead waters, frost embalmed, as for
An eternal idolatry. With the vernal hour
The hoary bandages will snap, the giant
Toss his arms and leap into the ahyss,
And shout withi mighty joy. Whien cornes the hour
Whien the Niagara in mvy breast may speak

The gods are cruel, filling bosoms small
With infinite desires; the eagle's hieart
And eye-and circurnstance's narrow cage.
We are the fools of fate in ail we aim
At, and in ail we are. We love the star
But cannot scale the sky; a woman fair
As our first mother when Bhe plucked the fruit,
To find our fondest vows are held at nanghit;
And the one form which might have made our life
Ail that an eager boyhood fondly dreamed
0f nobleness, of purity, of greatness,
0f ample usefulness crowned by an age
0f honour, solaced meanwhile by the heart's
Dear guerdon of a responsive heart, throngh years
0f mutual tendence, woman's sympathy-"
Diviner than~ ail worship-met by worship
Batbing her in the vast tenderness
0f an ail circling love stronger than death,-
That fori becomes a ghost that glixnrers thro'
The darkening years.

Tears! 'tis time to close
This reverie. The stern world is round
Me ; gain, intrigue, treachery, low desire,
Plot and counterpiot. Now my heart is steeled
My brow is calm once more. Into the battle
Like a man : surely flot less strong, because
Near thee for ever more-like the twin gods
Who, calm where ail was turmoil, ruled the figh t
By Lake Regillus-is the divinity
0f dayland and of dreamland: now as in
That hall where first thy pulse took fire, and now
As in that only hour when the eye seerned
To melt into a sufter tone, if melt
[t did, and thy fond heart was not the fool
0f its own yearning; last, mid nature in
Her grandest mood-the icy river's back,
The wan white waste of aillinvolving snow,
The frozen mimicry of Titanic towers,
In ruin of arch and column meant to scale
The heavens and menace Jove.
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ADDISON.

BY PROFESSOR LYALL.

T HE civil wars had expended them-selves. ' The right divine of kings
to govern wrong' had been set aside.
Cromwell had shown how kings should
reign and princes decree justice. The
second Charles had restored court rule,
court intrigue, and court profligacy.
William of Orange had inaugurated
constitutional government, and himself
set the noblest example of self-sacrifice
and heroic patriotism. The reign of
Queen Anne was like a mild evening
after a stormy sunset, not without its
delusive star-lights, deceitful meteors,
and frequent disturbances in the polit-
ical heavens. They were altogether
tranquiller times,however. Men could
breathe more calmly, they could think
more quietly. Life returned to, or
found, its natural channel. It was not
the artificial times of the Plantagenets
and the Tudors ; it was not the tumult-
uous years of the Stuarts, or the Revo-
lutionary period. The Lord and the
Squire could enjoy their estates, and
be the centre of a beneficent influence
to the neighbourhood around. Lt may
be questioned if a Roger De Coverley
would have been possible in a former
age, and among all the characters of
Shakespeare we do not know of any-
thing like Will Wimble. It was in
these times that Addison emerged on
the horizon of literature. Addison is
unique in literature. Among all our
classics, if we would select one name
thatwould be more representativethan
another of the literary character, it
would be Addison's. He has not the
towering genius of Shakespeare, nor
the grandeur or sublimity of Milton,
nor the intellectual vigour, perhaps, of

Dryden, nor the polished and discur-
sive muse of Pope--but as an essayist,.
and in his peculiar view of wit and
humour, he is unrivalled. There were
essayists before his time, as Dryden,
and Cowley, and Sir Wm. Temple;.
Swift was a pamphleteer rather than
an essayist. There have been essayists
since his time, as Johnson, and Gold-
smith, and Charles Lamb, and Leigh
Hunt, and De Quincey. But Addison
stands out among them all, and above
them all, in felicity of style, in serene
breadth and majesty of intellect, in
genial and acute observation of char-
acter, and delicate and quiet touches
of humour. Charles Lamb's humour
was quite different from Addison's. It
partakes more of the character of bad-
inage or jocularity; he says nothing but
with a double entendre; he is sportive
when he is most serious. Addison's
humour is more humane; it plays with
the foibles and peccadilloes of man-
kind ; it is a gentle hand laid upon
the faults and failings of humanity.
Swift's humour is saturnine ; it is
broad and farcical rather than airy.
and trenchant. Johnson was a moralist
and nothing else-of how sturdy a
character and in what rotund periods,.
every one knows. Our more recent
essayists had not the same purpose as
Steele and Addison. They deal more
with matters of taste and vertu, and
nothing could be more charming than.
some of Leigh Hunt's brief essays.
Steele and Addison wrote to improve
society, to correct the prejudices of the
age, to castigate its vices, and to induce
a more generous and genial tone of
thought and manners. It is on the
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papers of the SI)ecialor and Taller and
Giuardihmn that Addison's fame chiefly
rests. It was altogether an original.
vein that was struck out in these pa-
pers Even Steele differs from Addi-
son1, as bis papers are of a lharder grain
or texture, have not the grace or feli-
city of Addison's, are more inatter of
fact ; there are more breaks and im-
pedinients, in their course, while the
currentof Addison'sthoughitflows in an
uninterrupted stream, and compasses
every turn and humour of the mind.

The jmodern essayist bas a great ad-
vantage over the essayist of the times
of Addison and Steele. Both science
and literature bave taken immense
stri(les since their time. There is a
fertile ield of suggestion in the very
subýject matter of literature and science;
a writer now can borrow analogies f rom
sources tbat were -unknown in a for-
mer age. A great impulse too bas been
given of late years to the imaginative
element in literature. We have now
oftenl as fine poetry in pr-ose as in
poetry itself, if we may be allowed the
paradox. There is a play of mind too
in modemn writings that was unknown
to any former period of literature-as
-in the essays of Elia-in the ' Seer'
of Leigb Hunit or the ' Dreamtborpe'
of Alexander Smith. The play of
mmiid in Addison and Steele is either
in the way of humour or irony-sel-
dom satire-and is niot for its own
s:Lke, but for the sake of some ulterior
purpose, whether of moral or social
improvement. We have a fine instance
in point in the papers containing the
sketch of Sir Roger De Coverley.
There is e xquisite humour, for example,
in the circumstance of Sir Roger bav-
ing as bis chaplain a gentleman, not
without the reputation of a scholar,
but efspecially selected on the ground
that hie would not be likely to insult
bis patron with Greek or Latin at his
own table, and who withal was a man
of sociable temper, good sense, and un-
derstood a littie of back-gammon. Sir
iRoger exhibits as mucli good humour
as originality in the plan which he

adopted with the Sunday mninistra-
tions of bis clerical friend and coin-
panion. ' At bis flrst settling with
me') said Sir Roger, 'I1 made him a
present of alI the good sermons that
have been 1 )rinted in Englisb, and only
hegged of hirn that every Sunday lie
would pronounce one of them in tbe
pulpit. Accordingly lie bas digested
tbem into sucb a series, tbat they fol-
low one another naturally and make
a continued system of practical divini-
ty.' The Sperctator's reference to Vhis
plan of Sir Roger follows in this wise:
As Sir Roger was going, on in his

story, the gentleman we were talking
of came up to us, and upon the knight's
asking him who preached to-morrow
(for it was Saturday night> told us,
the Bishop of St. Asaph in the momn-
ing, and Dr. South in tbe afternoon.
Hie then showed us his list of preacli-
ers for the whole year, where 1 saw
witb a great deal of pleasure Archbish-
01) TillotsoD, Bishop Saunderson, Dr.
Barrow, Dr. Calamy, with several liv-
ing authors wbo have published dis-
courses of practical divinity. 1 no
sooner sawv this venerable man in the
pulpit, but I very mucli approved of my
friend's insisting upon tbe qualifica-
tions of a good aspect and a clear
voice ; for I was so charmed with the
gracefualness of his figure and delivery,
as welI as witb the discourses lie pro-
nounced, tbat I think I neyer passed
any timie more to nîiy satisfaction. A
sermon repeated after this manner is
like the composition of a poet in the
inouth of a gracef ul actor.' The Spec-
tator continues:- 'l could heartily
wisb that more of our country clergy
would follow this example; and in-
stead of wastingr their spirits in labo-
nious compositions of thieir own, would
endeavour after a handsome elocution
and ail those other talents that are
proper to enforce what bas been penned
by greater masters. This would not
only be more easy to tbemselves, but
more edifying Vo the people.' Some-
thing of Vhs practice, not so, systema-
tically pursued, is not uncommon, we
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believe,in many of the parishes of Eng-
land at the present day. There was
some honesty, certainly, in the prac-
tice as followed by Sir Roger, and ap-
proved by bis friend the Spectalor.
Sir Roger's relations with the perverse
widow form another instance in point,
and are exceedingly amusing. The
humour is racy and the wit harmiless.
The widow was too much, it would
seem, for the simple-minded baronet,
and was altogether too clever and ac-
complished to succumb at once to the
advances of one who was speechless in
the lady's presence, and thus reminds
you of another Roger, in Ramsay's
' Gentle Shepherd,' who was equally at
a loss in pleading his cause with lis
gentle inamorata.

' And what would Roger say, if lie
could speak ?'

The hand of this beautiful widow
seems to have made a particular im-
pression on the imagination of Sir
Roger. 'She has certainly the finest
hand of any woman in the world.'
Poor Sir Roger did not obtain this
lady's hand, and hence his customary
mode of reference to widows ever af-
ter. ' You can't imagine, sir, what it
is to have to do with a widow,' whis-
pers Sir Roger in the play-house, when
listening to the 'distressed mothei,'
adapted from Racine's ' Andromaque,'
on the occasion of the obstinate refusal
of the great Hector's widow to the
importunities of Pvrrhus. The elder
Mr. Weller advises bis son to beware
of 'Vidders.' Sir Roger's quarrel
with the class did not proceed exactly
from the same cause, but there is very
much of the same kindly humour in
the allusions of both parties regarding
them.

We have already made reference to
the character of Will Wimble. The
terms on which he seems to have been
with Sir Roger De Coverley, and his
whole mode of acting as observed by
the Spectator, are finely touched, and
the subject is thus improved by the
latter in a paper dictated from Sir
Roger's residence in the country.

' Upon withdrawing into my rooni
after dinner, I was secretly touched
with compassion towards the honest
gentleman that had dined with us; and
could not but consider with a great
deal of concern, how so good a heart
and such busy hands were wholly em-
ployed in trifles; that so much human-
ity should be so little beneficial to
others, and so much industry so
little advantageous to himself. The
same temper of mind and application
to affairs might have recommended
him to the public esteem and have
raised his fortune in another station
of life. What good to his country or
himself might not a trader or mer-
chant have done with such useful
though ordinary qualifications.'

The Spectator further moralises.
' Will Wimble's is the case of many

a younger brother of a great family,
who had rather see their children
starve like gentlemen, than thrive in
a trade or profession that is beneath
their quality. This humour fills sev-
eral parts of Europe with pride and
beggary. It is the happiness of a
trading nation like ours, that the
younger sons, though incapable of any
liberal art or profession, may be placed
in such a way of life as may perhaps
enable them to vie with the best of
their family. Accordingly we find
several citizens that were launched
into the world with narrow fortunes,
rising by an honest industry to greater
estates than those of their elder bro-
thers. It is not improbable but Will
was formerly tried at Divinity, Law,
or Physic, and that finding his genius
did not lie that way, his parents gave
him up at length to his own inven-
tions.'

The character of Will Wimble is the
type of many a younger scion of no-
ble or wealthy houses, a consequence
in some degree of the laws of primo-
geniture, which prevail in other coun-
tries; though it is questionable if
more good would not be sacrificed
than gained by the abolition of these
laws. Perhaps the correction of the.
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particular evil is not in the abolition,
but in the modification, to some ex-
tent, of the laws in question, so that
the younger members of great and
noble houses may not be left alto-
gether unprovided for, while yet the
prestige of family, descending from
generation to generatipn, with its sani-
tary influence upon society and the
body politic, may be preserved entire.

Addison's peculiar humour is seen
in all the subjects of lis papers, that
partake of this character. The pecu-
liarities of lis times no doubt afforded
him these, as every age has its own
peculiarities. Those of our age are
well shown up in Punch, Dickens and
Thackeray. It is from a higher ele-
vation, however, that Addison looks
down upon the follies of his time. He
was better qualified, perhaps, than
most men for being the censor of
abuses, and the corrector of manners.
He could afford to be indulgent, while
he was most severe ; he condones even
while he condemns. His pen is not
dipt in gall. He has not the scowl
of the cynic, orthe grin of the satirist.
He does not wield the lash of the
executioner, nor the birch of the pe-
dagogue. He looks with kindly eye
upon the very follies which he chas-
tises, while his moral instincts lead
him to recoil from all that is base in
purpose and unworthy in conduct.
Addison himself lived in a pure air
and breathed a serene atmosphere.
He reminds one of the picture of Nep-
tune, as drawn by Virgil, lifting his
head above the waves, and calming
them with his trident.

alto
Prospiciens, summa placidum caput extulit unda.

Addison was a good man. He did
not affect the arrogance of disowning
his maker, and repudiating his wor-
ship. He did not find his honour,
like some of our modern literary
chiefs, in seeing no God beneath law,
or at most some unknown power,
which was yet undefinable, except as
a power that existed behind all law

and all phenomena. Addison, no
doubt, recognized as clearly as any
others the mystery of an infinite
being who was yet a personality, but
he preferred that mystery to owning
to, or confessing, a power that was no
personality, that had no origin or
source of being either in itself, or any-
thing else, and wrought for definite
intentions, yet without any purposes
of intelligence. Addison bowed be-
fore the mystery of an uncreated and
eternal existence, who created all
things, that gave law to the universe,
and yet endowed man with an intel-
ligence of his own, and with a power
of choosing and willing and acting like
Himself, and side by side with Him-
self in the very universe He had
created. Addison believed also in the
distinctive doctrines of the Gospel. He
was engaged in writing a defence of
Christianity when death prematurely
put an end to his career. Hie hymns
breathe the spirit of true piety and
humble faith in the divine merits of
the Saviour. Any expressions that
seem to have another meaning or ten-
dency, are quite capable of an evangel-
ical interpretation. Many of his pa-
pers in the Spectator are designed to
commend religion, or at least serious
thought, to the attention and accep-
tance of those who were not accessible
to works of a more professedly reli-
gious character.

It has been alleged that Addison, in
his private intercourse, exhibited not
the most amiable disposition towards
his friends, while he was characterized
by envy and jealousy, it would seem,
towards bis rivals. lie even quarrelled,
it is said, with Steele ; and Pope
and Swift both shared his animosity.
There is surely, however, some mis-
take in all this. Steele's friendship
continued to the last; and the cordi-
ality, and even enthueiasm, with
which he uniformly spoke of him, is
inconsistent with such a view. A dif-
ferent course of political conduct oc-
casioned, not an estrangement, but a
certain distance between the friends;
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but this was only for a time, and
when they met, as they still met, their
intercourse was quite unreserved, and
they talked of all matters with all the
confidence and freedom of former
years. Addison's wiser course of ac-
tion obtained for him political promo-
tion, while Steele, by his imprudence,
shut himself out from that. Addi-
son had himself some patronage to
bestow, and he conferred it upon
Tickell. Steele may have felt ag-
grieved, but this was very different
from final alienation and estrange-
ment. Addison was incapable of cher-
ishing animosity against a human be-
ing. His character was of too singu-
lar an elevation for this, and he was
too free from all acerbity of temper.
He, of all men, had no reason for en-
vy, and there is not the slightest trace
of such a disposition in his writings.
These are remarkable, on the contrary,
for their superiority to all littleness of
feeling, and evince the largest and
most generous sympathies. He early
noticed Pope's merits as an author,
but in his reference to the ' Essay on
Criticism' he regretted that so excel-
lent a writer should allow himself to
descend to personalities. This was an
offence which Pope could not for-
give, and with some other offences,
more imaginary than real, which have
not been proved, but, on the contrary,
have been shown to have been im-
possible, created that breach between
the two great magnates of literature
which is handed down to posterity in
the most classic stanzas of all Pope's
most classic compositions. It was
politices also that divided Swift and
Addison. It was no personal quar-
rel. It were strange, indeed, if the
Addison of the Spectator could be the
Addison that could not live in friend-
ship with his fellow-beings, and car.
ried in his bosom a rankling antipathy
to all rivals. We were greatly re-
lieved in regard to the particular aile-
gation to which we have referred,
when we read these generous words
in Macaulay:

'To Addison we are bound by a
sentiment as much like affection as
any sentiment can be which is in-
spired by one who bas been sleeping a
hundred and twenty years in West-
minster Abbey. Some blemishes may

1 undoubtedly be detected in his char-
acter ; but the more carefully it is ex-
amined, the more will it appear, to
use the phrase of the old anatomists,
sound in the noble parts, free from all
taint of perfidy, of cowardice, of
cruelty, of ingratitude, of envy. Men
may easily be named, in whom some
particular good disposition has been
more conspicuous than Addison. But
the just harmony of qualities, the ex-
act temper between the stern and the
humane virtues, the habitual obser-
vance of every law, not only of moral
rectitude, but of moral grace and dig-
nity, distinguished him from all men
who have been tried by equally strong
temptations, and about whose conduct
we possess equally full information.'

This is enough, but all that we
knew of Addison before, and the gen-
eral impression made on us by his
writings would have been his ample
vindication. We could not allow our-
selves to think of Addison otherwise
than as he bas drawn himself in the
character of the Spectator, and as he
consistently exhibits himself in that
character. The Spectator is Addi-
son's own idea, and as he is the orig-
inal of the sketch, the character is
worthy of the place which it holds in
literature, and of the club which it has
immortalized with his name.

The peculiar wit and humour of the
Spectator are seen in such papers as
these : ' On Fashions,' 'On Country
Manners,' 'On Patches,' 'On Gossip,'
and ' Tittle Tattle,' ' On Polite Con-
versation,' 'On Mystery and Innu-
endo,' ' On Practical Jokes,' &c.

It was an ingenious way which Ad-
dison took in the latter of these papers,
viz., as a correspondent of the Spectator,
to rebuke certain habits prevailing in
his time, and common enough at all
times, without giving direct offence to
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any who might be conscious of the
particular vice or practice. We can-
not forbear making the following
quotation :

After giving an account of certain
whims-practical jokes-put in prac-
tice by one of the wits of the previous
age, the correspondent goes on to say ;

' Now, sir, I dare say you will agree
with me, that as there is no moral in
these jests, they ought to be discour-
aged, and looked upon rather as pieces
of unluckiness than wit. However,
as it is natural for one man to refine
upon the thought of another, and im-
possible for any single person, how
great soever his parts may be, to in-
vent an art and bring it to its utmost
perfection, I shall here give you an
account of an honest gentleman of my
acquaintance, who, upon hearing the
character of the wit above mentioned,.
bas himself assumed it, and endeav-
oured to convert it to the benetit of
mankind. He invited half a dozen of
his friends one day to dinner, who
were each of them famous for inserting
certain redundant phrases in their dis-
course, as 'D'ye hear me,' ' Dye see,'
' That is,' 'And so, sir.' Each of the
guests making frequent use of his par-
ticular elegance appeared so ridiculous
to his neighbour, that lie could not
but reflect upon himself as appearing
equally ridiculous to the rest of the
company; by this means, before they
bad sat long together, every one talk-
ing with the greatest circumspection,
and carefully avoiding his favourite
expletive, the conversation was cleared
of its redundancies, and had a greater
quantity of sense though less of sound
in it.

' The saine well-meaning gentleman
took occasion at another time to bring
together such of his friends as were
addicted to a foolish habitual custom
of swearing. In order to show them
the absurdity of the practice, lie had
recourse to the invention above men-
tioned, having placed an amanuensis
in a private part of the room. After
the second bottle, when men open

their minds without reserve, my honest
friend began to take notice of the
many sonorous but unnecessary words
that had passed in his house since
their sitting down at table, and how
much good conversation they had lost
by giving way to such superfluous
phrases. ' What a tax,' says he,
' would they have raised for the poor,
had we put the laws in execution upon
one another.' Every one took the
gentle reproof in good part upon which
lie told them that knowing their con-
versation would have no secrets in it,
he had ordered it to be taken down in
writing, and for the humour's sake
would read it to them, if they pleased.
There were ten sheets of it which
might have been reduced to two, had
there not been those abominable inter-
polations I have before mentioned.
Upon the reading of it in cold blood,
it looked rather like a conference of
fiends than of men. In short, every
one trembled at himself upon hearing
calmly what he pronounced amidst the
heat and inadvertency of discourse.'

The papers on 'Imagination,' by
Addison, are characterized by great
ingenuity and originality of view, an-
ticipating in many cases the views of
Uvedale Price, Burke, and Alison, in
their several works on kindred sub-
jects. Not that we charge these au-
thors with want of originality them-
selves, or with appropriation from
Addison ; but they must have seen
Addison's papers, and approving, as
they could not fail to do, of his views
generally, these became part of the
texture of their own minds, and came
out very much of the same pattern, or
in the same line of thought. So iden-
tical often are the opinions and critic-
isms of the latter with those which
Addison has expressed or embodied in
his essay. We are not sure but Aken-
side bas been indebted to the same
source for many of the thoughts that
made his poem such a repertory of
philosophic criticism, as it is an ex-
ample itself of exquisite imagination.
Akenside bas taken the very divisions
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of his subject from Addison, although
these are followed up with the enthu-
siasm of the poet rather than the nicer
discrimination of the essayist.

Addison considers imagination sing-
ly in its action with reference to the
external world, borrowing its images
from the objects of sight, and deriving
all its pleasure from that source ; it is
not the higher kind of imagination,
creating analogies f rom worlds which
sight has never reached, out of the
depths of the unconscious (to use a
phrase of Carlyle's), and in the sover-
eignty of its own prerogative. Addison
never thinks it necessary to define im-
agination, and furnishes no account of
the way in which it acts and imparts
such pleasure to its subject. Imagina-
tion all the .while is rather the mind
itself, and it is the action of the mind
on things great, or novel, or beautiful,
which constitutes that power. The
susceptibility of receiving impressions
from great, novel, or beautiful objects
is imagination. Greatness, novelty,
and beauty, are constituents of the
faculty which is said to receive plea-
sure from these sources. Imagination
also rather creates beauty, and it seems
to be a misplacing of things to say
that it derives pleasure from that
which it creates. Is this not like say-
ing that it creates its own pleasure 1
There seems some confusion, also, or
mixing of things, to make nature and
art reciprocally the magazine from
which each draws its power over the
imagination, while it is the imagina-
tion, in great measure, which putsits
power into either. Imagination does
not derive any pleasure from nature
or art which it does not first put into
it, by investing it with what power it
possesses. Had Addison's theme been
the influence of nature and art over
the mind through imagination it would
have been more intelligible, and more
consistent; and his observations would
then have had all the merit which we
recognize in them, abating the parti-
cular confusion which we have taken
exception to. The observations, not-

3'

withstanding any exceptions, are often
very ingenious, and very subtle, and
expressed in language appropriate and
felicitous. Nothing could exceed the
harmony and beauty and simple grace
often of the sentences. We linger over
them and say, 'lHow exquisite ! how
beautiful !' We could wish to make
quotations, but we would hardly know
where tostop, and we might be tempted
to multiplyselections beyond the limits
of an article, or the space at command.

Addison's criticism of Milton's
'Paradise Lost,' has been justly ad-
mired. It was the first pronounced
criticism on Milton. It was so heartily
done-at such length-with such ela-
borateness. It was so learned-
drawing its own principles from Aris-
totle's ' Poetics,' showing such a fami-
liarity with Homer and Virgil-these
princes of song-and putting you al-
most upon the same terms of intimacy
with the Iliad, the Odyssey, and the
Æneid, as with the 'Paradise Lost'
itself. Very suggestive hints also are
taken from the ' De Arte Poetica,' of
[lorace, Quintilian, and Longinus-so
that one way and another you feel on
the most learned terms with the great
Epic poet, while every opinion of the
critic is guarded and fortified by a re-
ference to one or other of these classic
authorities. There is enough, how-
ever, of Addison's own, in the way of
subtle observation, and refined critic-
ism, to stamp the papers with much
originality and value. To apply the
principles, to detect their application,
was almost as much as to lay down
the principles originally himself. One
has the happiness, as he reads, of see.
ing his own selected or favourite pas-
sages pointed out by the critic, their
peculiar excellencies dwelt upon, and
not seldom the same blemishes fas-
tened upon for animadversion which
bad drawn forth his own unfavour-
ablejudgment. Altogether Addison's
papers on Milton occupy twenty-one
numbers of the ýSpectator, published on
the Saturdays to afford Sunday read-
ing to the great literary public to
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which the Spectalor appealed. The
great London public and gentry of
England in their country seats, many
a Sir Roger De Coverley, and others,
no doubt, with more competent minds,
might be worse occupied than in read-
ing these papers. Shelley once said
that but for Milton's ' Paradise Lost,'
Christianity would have had a fair
chance of being forgotten at some fu-
ture, and, I suppose, no very distant
day. Well, at all events, if there was
much to repel from the Bible there
was much to attract in these criticisms,
while they served to break down the
great poem for more incapable readers.
The high spiced matter of the poem
itself was somewhat diluted for the
ordinary palate; and it was one thing
to accept the views as expressed by
the poet, and quite another to see
them in the criticism of so amiable an
authority, and so moderate a judge of
theological questions, as Addison. The
beauties of Milton are finely pointed
out, and are almost enhanced by the
setting which Addison gives them.
They are like chosen pictures culled
from a portfolio, and you can contem-
plate them at your leisure, and scan
them without fatigue; for the strain
is considerable to read Milton, and
few indeed have the courage to under-
take the task, and may even break
down in the effort.

Both the papers on ' Imagination'
and the criticism of Milton give an
intrinsic value to the Spectatior above
the more fugitive pieces; and yet
these very fugitive pieces, perhaps, ex-
ercised a more salutary influence soci-
ally at the time. We have no doubt
they contributed much to that amen-
ity of manners which succeeded the
period of the Charleses and the Revo-
lution. Addison even moulded the
English language to its present sim-
pler and more idiomatic form. Ris
style became a model for future ages,
and the same felicity and delicacy of
expression have been handed down
to our own day. Gray and Goldsmith
were formed upon Addison, and there

is nothing we are more familiar with
in the writings of our time than the
sentences of Addison. Many of our
present essayists have the command
of a style equally pure, sententious
and happy. That does not detract
from the merit of A ddison, and we-
recur to the fountain head, not exact-
ly 'the pure well of English unde-
filed,' but the simple idiomatic Eng
lish which Addison introduced, with
the same pleasure as ever, and as if
he had not a successor. •

The papers of the Tatler and Guar-
dian, and, we may add, the Freeholder,.
bear the stamp and character of the
essays of the Spectator. They bear
unmistakably the signature of Addi-
son's genius. There is the same in-
imitable humour, the same graceful
innuendo, the same amiable play of
wit, the same power of ridicule, though
that is never wielded to wound, but
to correct and improve. The Free-
holder, as its name would indicate, bas.
more of a political aim or object. It
was written mainly in opposition to
the designs of those who sought the
restoration of the Stuart dynasty, in
the interest, therefore, of the Protes-
tant succession, and against a Popish
ascendancy. There is accordingly,
perhaps, greater nerve in the style of
its papers, more point and pungency;
and the sentences have more of the
roundedand periodiccharacterthan the
easy and simple grace that soeminently
distinguished the Spectator. ' The Po-
litical Creed of a Tory Malcontent,'
and ' The Character and Conversation
of a Tory Fox-hunter' could not be
surpassed in effective sarcasm and
delicate irony.

Addison's poetry does not take the
saine rank with his prose; he is the
essayist rather than the poet. There
is elegance and harmony in his heroic
couplets-fine thoughts finely ex-
pressed-especially in his 'Letter
from Italy to Charles, Lord Halifax,'
and his ' Lines addressed to Sir God-
frey Kneller.' H is ' Campaign' also
has fine stanzas. But there is little
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imagination in the highest sense of
the terni. We fail to seel those in-
genious analogies which Macaulay de-
tected. There is fine sentiment, but
nothing of that fine play of emotion in
which true poetry consists. It is dif-
ferent, however, with his sacred
poerns. There Addison possessed the
very emotion essential to the compo-
sition; his hymns are finely devout,
and there are in every verse those
graceful turns of thought which con-
stitute such an element of excellence
in his essaye. Nothing could well be
fluer than the hymn coinmencing,:

'How are Thy servants bless3ed, O Lord

Or, again, that hymn which is com-
mitted to memory in every pious
household :

' When ail Thy nhercies, ()niy God,' &v.

The littie ode,

'The spacious firmîament onU high,' &c.,

is about perfect in its structure and
thought as a hynrn of l)raise to the
Creator. llow is it associated with
the finest reminiscences of one's early
days !

There is a fine lyrical flow in ' Rosa-
moud; ' there is more fancy than iu
bis other compositions, but the piece
contains some false rhymes. It is loose
in its structure, and altogether it is
more like the composition of a youth
in lis first attempts at poetry than a
serious effort of the essayist of the
Spectator. It shows, however, the
versatility of the author's mind.

The comedy of the ' Druminer' has
a poor plot; the wit is good, and the
situations are amusing, but thiere is
more iudelicacy of allusion than wve
would expect from Addison. It may
be on that account that some critics
have doubted whether it was really
Addison's production. But Maci4ulay
thinks it bears internal evidence of
having been Addison's. lie thinks
it contains passages which no other
author known to him, could have pro-
duced.

1'J',L,.419

The ' Cato' is declamation rather
th an poetry. 1It i8 too stilted ; it wautas
the f reedom and the action of the
true drama. The utterances of Cato
and Portius are like the studied
periods of the Stoic philosopher de-
claiming to lis disciples, rather than
the natural lauguage of ordinary dia-

*logue. [low different from. the liglit-
niug flashes of Shakespeare, occurring
just in the ordiuary speech of the
' dramatis per-sonoe,' yet layiug open
the deep crevasses of providence, and
letting in unexpected liglit on its
darkest mysteries Compare the
soliloquy of Cato with that of Hamiet!1
Lucia and Marcia discourse love in a
most decorous spirit, and the former
finds in the death of Marcus only an
opportune occasion forgiving. free vent
to her love for Portius, which she lad
resolve(l to stifle as long as Marcus
lived. Roman ladies, however, are
not to be judged by ordinary rules;
an(l we could admifre the self-deujal of
Lucia if we could believe it consistent
with the strong passion she expresses
for Portius. The drama, bowever,
lad most signal success when brought
out on the stage, the (leclamations
about liberty suiting the temper of

*the tirnes, and the Tories and Whigs
respectively determined not to, be out-
douc, the one by the other, in the ap-
plause with which they greeted the
sentiments of the draina.

It would extend our article to an
un(lle length to dwell upon Addison's
character, which was the purest. Neyer
perhaps was tlere a purer mnd ; his
amiableuess, which was evidenced by
the long friendship with Steele ; with
but s]ight interruption froin political
causes; his religious sentiments which
lie neyer concealed, and which had
expression in some of the most classie
compositions in our hymuology ; his
political career. whicl was unstained
by servility, and neyer stooped to

îvenality ; the particulars of his life;
his tour on the continent; his shrewd
and often ingenious observations on

*the different countries through which



lus route lay ; his treatise on medals,
with other compositions which it would
be useless to, particularize. Addison
is too much identified with the SIpec-
ta tor and the other serial essays, to be
any-thing else, at ieast so, far as the
literary world cares ; and we have lit-
tie, therefore, to, detain us beyond what
lie was in these daily or weekly sheets,
to invite remark or to, cail for pan-
egyrie. We think of hlm chiefly as
Addison of the Spectator, and any-

thing else is almost an impertinence
at ail events even the drama we have
named, although 'it obtained consider-
able praise from contemporary crities,
and was enacted with applause amid
the conflicting interests of Whig and
Tory, before a theatre packed with
these rival parties, littie disturbs the
one idea under which lie is contemi-
1lated, and by which bis fame will ho
banded down to ail succeeding ages.

SONNETS,

BY JOHN READ)E.

1.

P OOR is the virtue tliat must lie cajolvd
By puilpit promises of vague delight,

0f gates of pearis and streets of glassy gold,
And ail that can beguile tas e, ear or sight.
It matters not on which side of the tomb
The bribe be set, a bribe it still remiains.
Choose virtue, thougli with poverty and cliains,
Whate'er in this worid or the next thy doom.
Why with conditions cuniber thus the choice
On which true life and blessedness depend 1
Why mar the message of the Heaveniy Voice,
Making a vigar nueans the glorious end?1
Religion's true philosophy lies stored
Ia this: Do right ; therein find thv reward.

I.

Dost think it was by covetous eagerness
Saint Johin from Patmos saw the giorious scene
0f God's own city ? Or, would he the less
Have faced the death of torture, had there been
No heavon save the love that was between
Him and the Master on whose breast lie lay
On the sad eve of that most awful day
When the offended sun wjthdrew bis sheen
From an ungrateful world ? Nay; sucli r(ward
Cornes not to, those who miake re-ward their u.
Saint John loved Christ when bowed withi pain and sliaine,
And on his love to Heaven with Hirn soared.
17hus only is the Blissfal Vision given-
For God is Love and Love is God and Heaven.
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HALIFAX.

BY JAMES WVHITMAN, B.A.

T H E early settiement of the BritishiAmericani colonies was effected
by the most liberai assistance from the
Home Government. The first settie.
ment of Halifax consisted of emigrants
to the number of 2)576 souls, em-
barked in thirteen transports under
charge of the Honourabie Edward
Cornwallis, who succeeded Mascarene
as C-overnor of Nova Scotia, and ar-
rived at Chiebucto (as the present site
of Halifax was then cAled) on the
22îîd Junie, 1749. To these, and al
ivbo desired to emigrate to Nova Sco-
tia, the British Governînent of that
day offéed the foliowing exceedingly
hiberai inducements:-A free passage,
and subsistence during the voyage, as
well as for twelve miths after their
arrivai;- also arms and ammunition
for defence, with proper impiemetits
for husbandry, fishing and the erec-
tion of bouses. The lands were to be
granted in fee simple, free from the
payment of any quit rent or taxes for,
ten years, at the expiration of which
no person ivas to pay more than one
shilling sterling for every fifty acres
so granted. To miiitary men espe-
cial privileges seem to have been
granted, for every private soidier or
seamani was to receive fifty acres
of land, with an additional allowance
of ten acres for every member of bis
family. Every oficcr, under the rank
of an ensign in tbe land service, and
that of a lieutenant in tbe sea service,
Was to receive eighty acres, witli fif-
teen added for every person belonging
to his fatiilly. Etisignis were allowed
two hundred acres, lieutenants tbree
huridred, captains four biundred, and

officers of higher rank six hundred
acres, vitb tbirty acres to eacb mem-
ber of their families. Sucli liberal
terms, if offered now-a-days for the
settiement of tbe great North-West,
would soon add immensely to its pop-
ulation. And if, as L>rd Derby ad-
vises, in a speech hie has recently
made on the present depression in
Britain, the subject of ernigratioiî is
taken up by the Britisb Government
on any large scale, it is to be hoped
that the Government of the Dominion
will strive to turn as mucli as tbey
can of it to the fertile fields of our
north-western territory.

On the arrivai of Cornwallis, the
present site of tbe city, whicb ho
calle(i after the Earl of Halifax, at
tbat time 1resident of tbe Board of
Trade and Plantations, and at wbose
instigation the city was foiinded, 'vas
without a solitary habitation, and
covered witlh trees to the water's edgc.
The capital of Nova Scotia was then
at Annapolis, wbere Colonel Masca-
rene, the Governor, bad bis head-
quarters ; and it seems odd, to those
knowing the country now, to read
of the manner in whicii commu..
nication was had with Anniapolis by
Govertior Cornwallis, as he writes, by
' sending a Frencbman who knows the
country overland by Minias, a distance
of 25 leagu@s, where there is a path
tbat the Frencli have made by driv'-
ing their cattie.' Disease and the In-
dians pdayed sad bavoc witb the eariy
settiers, but the town coiîtinued to
(1rowv, and the destruction of L,'uis-
IxIrg, with WTo1fe's victory at Qtiebec,
f'or which expeditions Halifax %vas
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the base of operations, gave a security
to the rising settiement by which it
soon grew into fame.

But, perhaps, of ail the events
whicli brought Halifax more into no-
tice than any other, was the arrivai
and residence thiere, as Commander-
in-Chief, of Prince Edward, after-
wards Duke of Kent, the father
of our l)resent Queen. The Prince
arrived at *Halifax in the month of
May, 1794, the town was illuminated
in his lionour, and the indispensable
accomipanimen t of add resses present-
ed. He resided chiefly at ' The
Lodge,' on Bedford Basini, a few
miles from Halifax. The main build-
ing has now entirely disappeared, but
the writer remembers it as in the fol-
lowing graphic account given by Sam

Slcthe late Judge Haliburton
'As, 1 approached the bouse 1 no-
ticed the windows were broken, or
shut up with roug> boards to exclude
the ramn and snow ; the door support-
ed by wooden props instead of hinges,
whicli hung loosely on the panels,
and that long luxuriant clover g-rew
on the eaves, which hiad been origin-
ally designcd to conduct the water
from the roof, but becoming choked
with dust and decayed leaves, hiad
afforded sufficient food forthie nourish-
ment of coarse grasses. The portico,
like the house, had been foi med of
wood, and the fla~t surface of its top
imbibing and retaining moisture, pre-
sented a mass of vegetable maLter,'fiom. which had sprung up a young
and vigorous birch tree,wliere strength
and freshness seemed to mock the
help)less weakness thatnfou rished it. 1
had no desire to enter the apartments,
and, indeed, the aged ranger whose oc-
cupation was to watcli over iLs decay,
and to prevent its premature destruc-
tion by thc plunder of the fixtures and
more desirable materials, informed me
that the floors ivere unsafe. Altoge-
ther the scene was one of a most de-
pressing kind. A smail brook, which,'by a skiltul hand, had been led over
several precipitous descents,performed

its feats alone and unobserved, and
seenied to mnurmur out iLs complaints,
as it liurried over its rocky channel
to mingle with the sea,while the weird
sighing throughi the umbrageous wood,
appeared to assume a louder and more
melancholy wail, as it swept through
the long vacant passages and desert-
ed saloons, and escaped in plaintive
tones from the broken casements.
The offices and ornamental buildings
had shared the samne fate as the house.
The roofs of aIl had. falien in, and
mouldered into dust, the doors, sashes
and flours hiad disappeared, and the
walls, which were on ly iii part built of
stone, rernained to attest, tlieir exist-
ence and use. The grounds exhibited
similar effects of neglect, in a climate
wliere the living wood grows so rapid-
ly, and decay,3 so soon as ini Nova
Scotia. Ai> arbour, which hiad been
constructed of lattice work, for the
support of a flowering vine, had fallen
and was covered with vegetationi,
while iLs roof alone remained, sup-
ported aloft by limbs of trees that,
growing up near it, .had become en-
tangled in its net work. A Chinese
temple, once a favourite retreat of its
owiler, as iii conscious pride of its pre-
ference, liad offered a more successful.
resistance to the weather, and ap-
peared in tolerable preservation, while
one smail surviving bell, of the numer-
ous ones that once ornamented iL,
gave out its solitary and melanchoiy
tinkling as it waved in the wind.
How rad was its mimic knell over
pleasures thaL were fled for ever.'

In some representations of Halifax,
given by late illustrated paperz, there
appears one of the so-caiied 'Round
House,' about one hundred yards from
the site of ' The Lodge,' that is stili
kept in a state of tolerable preserva-
Lion. Here the military bands dis-
coursed music to the gay circles at the
lodge, now ail], alas, with iL moulder-
ing in decay.

-Much bias been said of the stern
and even harsh character of t.he Duke
as a military man, but probably the
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rnost reliable description of His Royal.
Highness may be found iii that given
by Sir Brenton Halliburton (îiot the
author of Sam Siick), late Chief Jus-
tice of Nova Scotia, who then, as a
enilitary man, served under the Duke
at Halifax. Sir Brenton writes, in
rep)y to a letter addressed to hlm by
;Sir John Harvey, Governor of Nova
Scotia, ii, 1849, requesting informa-
tion respecting the gPneral character
of the Duke of Kent. The Chief Jus.
tice's reply, publisht-d at.length. in
Campbelt's History of Nova Scotia,
seems to present about the following
8umTary:-' His Royal Highiness'dis-
cipline was strict, ainiost to severity.
I arn sure he acted from principie, but
I think lie was somewhat nîistaken
in supposing such undeviating exacti-
tude essential to good order. Off
parade lie was an affable prince and
polished gentleman. At his table
every one feit at ease, but while it was
evidently bis object to make them so,
bis dignified manner precluded the
possibility of any liberty being taken
by the naost forward.

«'1 cannot close without mentioning
bis benevoience to thedistressed. A tale
of woe always interested bim deeply,
and nothing but gross misconduct could
ever induce hum to abandon any.whom
hie had once befriended.'

Perbaps a clearer insight into the
Duke's character may be obtained by
a. perusal of bis correspondence with
the dle Salaberry family, extending
froin t791 to 1814, and published by
the late Dr. W. J. A nderson, an ex-
President of the Quebcc Literary and
Historical Society, in 1870.

Mr. Campbell, in bis History refer-
red to, says :-' Louis Ignîace (le Sala-
herry was th,- son of Michael de Sala-
berry, wiîo arrived in Quebec in 1735,
1in coniniand of the Frenchi frigate
L'Angleea, and who, in the cession of
fCanado, transferred bis allegiance to
Great Britain. Ctiptain de Saiaherry
brouglit up bis son Louis to the miii-
tary profession. The latter accorî-
ingly entered the B3ritish service, and

took an active part iii the American
war, haviaîg been wounded several,
times ln bravely discharging bis duty
as an officer. On the conclusion of
the war, de Salab3rry retired on a pen-
sion, and, on the arrival of the Duke
of Kent, by some niutuai affi:iity, they
became more than ordinarily attached
friends. De Salaba-rry was married,
and had chuldren in whose society the
Daike took great deliglit. Subsequent-
]y, as the boys grew up, bis influence
was directed in advancing, theni in the
rnilitary profession, and thevuluiminouti
correspondence between the Duke and
the father of the family is highly
creditable to the head and heart of His
Royal Highness.'

The Dake lef t Halifax in the au-
tumn of 1799, and on the death of the
Princess Charlotte of Wales, without
issue, married the widow of the Prince
Leinengen, sister of Prince Leopold of
Saxe-Coburg, mother of the Queen,
and grandrnother of the Royal Consort
of His Excellenc-v the Governor Gen-
eral of Canada-facts which we offer
as an excuse for our lengthened refer-
ence to Ris Royal Highness.

To its magnificent harbour,sheltered
by MeNab's Island at its mouth, Hali
fax principally owes its past and pre-
sent faine, and will iri the future owe
its uundoubted greatness which le to
be. Already connected bythelnteicolc-
niai Railway, it lias become the win-
ter port of the Dominion, and from its
docks a dozen lines of ocean titeaners
radiate ini connection with ail parts of
the world. After the harbour, the
moat striking object in the landscape
is its famous Citadel, founded on tie
sunimit of a bill wbich, rising gradu
aily from the water's edge, crowns the
city with its battlements, strengtbened
by ail the resources of engineering
science and military art, and, after
Quebec and Gibraltar, may b3) said to
be the third strongest fortresa in the
world. Prom this, standpoint the pic-
turesque stretch of scenery is perhape
uneq'ialled even by the celebrated
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rivais referred to. On the est, the
shores of IDartmouth and its stretelh-
ing plains lie fading away into dis.
tance; on the west, a rnost lovely
country, with the public gardens and
slopes of undulating verdure, ail-
vered by sparkling views of tbe wat2rs
of the north-west arm, present a
charming contrast to the broad ex-
panse of Bedfcrd Basin, on the north,
and the uinbouinded vision of the
mighty ocean stretchingr beyond the
Park at Point Pluasant, to the southi
-mountain, valiey, island, lake and
ses, ail combining Vo forni a pan-
orama of surpassing beau ty. Shouid
it be summer, and the fleet in port,
the Naval Yard below adds a lively
and graphic interest Vo the scene, re-
calling, with the bugle notes constant-
ly swelling in the air, that grand meta-
pbor of Webster's, when, referring to
Britain's greatness, lie spoke of bier as
'a power wbose morning drum-beat,
rising with the suni and keeping coin-
panv with the hours, encircled the
'wbole world with the martial strains
of England.'

Ou first landing, the appearance of
thue city is not prepossessing, but a
short streteli into its interior reveals,
in Hollis, Granville and other princi-
pal streets, sbops ani buildings which
would do credit to European cities.
The chief public buildings are the
flouse of Assembly, the new Post
Office and Intercolonial iRailway Sta
tion, Government House, the Admi-
ralty flouse. the Wellington Barracks,
the military Hlospital, D)alhousie Col-
lege, the Masonic Hall, the Club, the
Asylumns for the insane, (on the Dart-
mouth side), deaf and dumb, the
blitîd, the City Hoý,pital, and other
structures which would be deservirg
of special mention were a detailed tc-
counit to be givein.

The City ot ]Halifax, for a popula-
tiun of some 30,000 or 40,000 souls, la
not behind in clîurches, poaseaauîg
some thjirty such ecclesiastical edifices,'several of which, as St. Mary's Roman
Catholic Cathiedral, St. Anidrei 's,

Presbyterian, the Metkodist and
others, would be creditable Vo any
similarly sized city. The Anlglican
Bislîopric is probably the oldest see
of that Church in the Dominion, and
the late Dr. Inglis, the first Bisahop of
the Province is one of the most re-
vered natues of the Church in Nova
Scotia, ranking among the heroes of
Christian warfare as bis son, the late
Sir Harry Inglis, one of the heroes of
Lucknow, ranks among the warriors
of the nation.

Adjoiiuing St. Mary's Cathedral is,
the Giebe Liouse, the residence of
former bishops and arcbbishops of
that churcli. The building, fronting
on the moat prominent corner of Bar-
rington street, is, aithougli a wooden
structure remodelied, not without
strikiîîg externai points of attractive-
neas, while within it is a gem of re-
finement and taste-if not of artistic
luxury. Utider the late Arclibishop
its lavislh hospitality became prover-
bial, even throughout the Dominion,
and the many wbo have had the-good
fortune to partake of his unstinted
bounty, wili not soon forget the racy
brogue, the genial amile, the sparkiing
wit, and the unbounded charity, of

Sbiornas Connolly, to whom more than
any other Priest or Bishop, the Irish
Roman Catholica of Halifax, as indeed
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,
are mainiy indebted for their present,
proud and influential position.

Un)der successive Governors and
Admirais, their respective officiai re-
aidences re-echo rnost interesting re-
miniacences of hospitable etijo3,ment
alternated witli sadness at tbeir de-
parted and departing participants. ln
connection with the former, the me-
mory of tlîe late Honourabie Joseph
Howe bas woven an interest of me-
lancholy romance for the whoie Do-
minion. Howe was a househiold name
in Nova Scutia, whiclî even bis many
and bitter enemnies in bis lifetime could
îlot gainsay. He it was who, in Hali-
fax, first established the liberty of the
Press, and suibsequently iResponsible
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and Consiitutional Government
througphout Nova Scotia. HAe was a
statesman whose eloquent peu, and yet
more dloquent tongue, commanded
universal respect where it did not
command admiration. His action in
Dominion affairs is too recent and
well known for mention; and now
that lie hias gone over to ' the great
majority,' bis bitterest. opponents
sbould remember t1fe magnanimous
sentiment of the Latin poet, 'De mor-
tui8 nil nisi bonurn.'

The Adniiraity House, which stands
on a commanding eminence overiook-
ing the naval yard, the harbour, the
magni fluent basin, and a large tract of
adjoining country, is as celebrated for
the number of the distinguished Ad-
miraIs wbo have occuI)ie(l it, as for the
gaiety of its many brilliant balis and
festive diniiors.

Here, in bis youtbful days, Prince
William, the sailor king, won al
hearts by bis frank and cordial bear-
ing, and wove the welî of many pro-
fessional pleasures, the texture of
which outlasted the advancement of
years and tlie spiendours of the throne.
Many yet remember, at this mansion,
the tali and comnmanding figure of
that gallant sailor, better knowil as the
invincible Cochrane, tlien bearing, bis
titie as Earl Dundonald, of wbich, and
of bis naval rank, lie had been for a
time unjustly deprived ; and it is a
satisfaction to kniow, though only re-
cently, that tardy justice lias been
done to bis heirs by the restitution of
tbe legitimate prizenoney witbhleli
froin tbe veteran bero in bis lii etimie.
Here, the gallant and jovial Sir Hlous-
ton Stewart boisted bis flage and in-
augurated a round of nierriment that
neyer flagged, whule lie presided at the
.Admiralty House. Sir Alexander
iine,lateFirst Lord of the Admiraity,

dispiayed, at this station, bis wonder-
fut tact and capacity as an Admirai, by
the judicious manner in whichi lie
steered the British naval and-other
interesta clear of many complications
during the late disastrous civil war in

the United States. Whie. Admiirai
Milne was in commiand at Halifax
the visit of the Prince of Wales to the
Continent of America was inaugurated
with a spiendour and éclat sucli as
those who witnessed wi Il nevcr forget,.
to which the display of the navy under
bis command cbiefly contributed. La-
ter, the frigate St. George, having
Prince Alfred as a midshipmani on
board, was attached to bis squadron
at Halifax, wbere it is probable that
his Royal Higliness wiil soon take up-
bis residence, himiself as Admiral. The-
officers of the navy bave ai ways been
great favourites at Halifax, especially
among the ladies, and justly so, for,
iii gettIng Ilp a pic-nic, a dance on
board ship, or other female deiights,_
they are wonderful adepts. Halifax
is justly ceiebrated for its pic-flics,.
tbe numerous beautiful and romantic
spots around tbe basin, and on Mc-
Nab's Island, offering unrivalled facili-
ties for sucli kind of enjoyrnent ; while
the deiightful season of summer isjust
cool enougb to inake excitenient a
picasure, and sufficiently warm to,
permit every latitude in repose. Lt
is no wonder, iii consequence, that
inatrimionial dies have been cast in
which the anchtor of hope bias bound,
so many Halifax belles to the des-
tinies of those whose profession it
is to uphold the supremnacy of Bri-
tain on the sen. Nor, in this regard,
do the sons of Mars lag coward ly
in the rear of cupids darts, wbichi,
tbough less visible tbani those of the
Maori or the Kaffir, are none the less
effective when they strike. 1iMateli-
making mam nias are not wanting;,
and if the Book of the Peerage
is the Bible to Engflish inothers, tbe
Army and Navy List is tbe creed of
St. Jerome to Halifax matrons. Many
a brilliant Colonial life, in sombre
broadcloth, wbich can bave no bigber
aspirations than a seat on the Bencli,
the Episcopal Mitre, oi the teniporary
Gubernato*ial chair, is wilted by the
un)iforin of the dazzling scariet,, or the
gold and blue, wbich, possibly inay,,
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and sometimes does, find its wearer a
seat in the fleet.

The great Webster, when he dis-
gorged that simile about England's
martial mnusic, could not have heard
of kettie drums, for the world's
metropolis had ndt then organized
such lyric nielo-dramas, thongh Cow-
per hiad long before graphically des-
cribed the Il hissing tirn." Now,
these London accom >aniaments, though
there going out of flishion, are found
fiourishing in Halifax. They are,
however, an improvement on lJamai-
ca hot," the favourite tipple before,
and at the time of the adventof Prince
Edward, whose disciplinarian regula-
tions largely abclished that species of
entertain nient.

There is perhaps no city on the con-
tinent or elsewhere, of its size, that
can boast of better, or a greater num-
ber of charitable institutions than
Halifax. Its far faned Asylum for
the Insane, on the Dartmouîth shore,
is an object of commanding interest
and aspect, not onflv upof entering the
harbour, but from almost any elevated
portion of the city; and ite extent,
though it may flot augur well for the
proportionate sanity of so sparsely
populated a Province, speaks volumes
for the charitv which provides a home
se miunificent for sueh unfortunates.
The institution je worthy of an article
itself, but of course the space of our
present paper preclades more than. a
passing reference. So it may be said
of the Asylum for the Poor, and the
other nuinerous bouses of refuge, of
which, 1 understand, there are7some
twenty of different kinds, eachi acconi-
plishing a vast amount of good in the
silent God-like manner of charity,
called, truly, the gr-eate-st of ahl Christ-.
ian graces.

From its commanding site and
growing efliciency, aûter a long period

.of torpor, Dalhouitee Collea'e, founded
chiefly by the munificence of the Earl
of Dalhousie, one of the foi-mer Gover-
nors of Nova Scotia, would demand
more than a passing notice could the

necessary limite of this paper allow.
To thc present (3hief Justice, Sir Wil-
liam Young, muoh of its present pro-
minence and usefuinesa can be fairly
attributed. Together with Joseph
Ilowe, Sir William fought its batties
in earlier years against the at.tacks of
the advocates and supporters of purely
sectarian institutions of learning, and
he is now -reaping, in his autumn
years, theý fruits of victory in witness-
ing the eminent success of Dalhousie,
fast attaining, if it bas flot already
reached, a position of the highest hon-
our among similar institutions in the
Dominion. The high standing of its
professorial staff would almost of it-
self give it a prominent p)lace in any
country. Among its professors, we
may mention such names as DeMille
and Lyail. Professor DeMille ie well
and favourablv known throughout
Canada and the United States as the
autlior of a number of most entertain-
ing works, among which may be cited
T'he Dodge Club, The Cryptogram, Cord
and Greese, and a series of clever boys'
books-The Adventures of the B. 0.
W C. Prof'eser Lyallis the author
of a standard volume on The Lino-
tions, The Intellect and the Moral Na-
ture, and je wcll known to the readers
of this M agazine through bis scholarly
and able estimates of English literary
men. Under such minds Dalhousie
cannot fait to rel)roduce like celebri-
ties in the walks of literature, logic,
and phiIosophy, and an alumni that
will conteet pre-ensinence, with those
of the older, or rather longer estab-
lished, seminaries of learning in the
Province.

The other principal Colleges in No.
va Scotia are St. Mary's, at Halifax,
King's College, at Windsor, and Aca-
dia College, at Horton ; the former or-
gan ized by the adherents of the Churcli
of Romne, the latter by those of
the Churchi of Englind and the
Baptiste respectively, thongh none of
them are, I believe, exclusive as to
thc reception of pupils of any reli-
gious faith. The academies at Pic-
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tou and Truro aliso hold a higli posi-
tion as public schools, and have pro-
-duced some very eminent menî in the
literary, scientific and professional.
walks of life. If we mistake flot, Prin-
cipal Dawson of McGiIl College, Mon-
treal, is a pupil of Pictou Academy, as
is also the Hon. James Macdonald,
present Dominion Minister of Juis-
tice. Truro turned out, among, others,
such a very eminent man as Blowers
Archibald, Judge of the Court of Vice
Admiralty at Halifax, who possessed
a political and professional reputation
-second to none in Britisli Amprica.
Chief Justice Ritchie, of the Supreme
Court of Appeal at Ottawa, is a pro-
-tegé of the old Acadenmy at Annapolis
]Royal. Judge H aliburton, the au-
thor of Sam èSlicke as he delighted to
be called, Jnidge Blowers, Judge Blisa,
and Chief Justice Sir Brenton Halli-
burton, were graduates of King's.
Professor DeMille and Dr. Tupper,
-with many eminent ministe, s of the
Bap)tist persuasion, studied at Acadia.
But of course these are only a few of
the prominent names which, such re-
epective institutions have produced.

Among other leaders of politica! or
professional pre-eminence in Nova
8cotia were the late Judges Johnston
and Uniacke, and the late Honbur-
,ables Messris. James Boyle Uniacke,
Hiuntingdon, George R. Young, bro-
tler of the Chief Justice and son of
the celebrated author of the letters of
Agricola. To tl:e army and navy also
Nova Scotia can point withi pardon-
able pride as to the status of many of
her sons who made a career of those
professions. In the former, among
others, we find such distinguished
heroes as General Sir Feniwick Wil-
liams, of Kars, Sir Harry Inglis, of
iLucknow, and those gallant soldiers,
Major Welsford, and Captain Parker
who, in the Crimea, led the attack
upon the Redan and feli iii the set-vice
of'their country. In naval annals,
Captain Sir Edward Beicher, in his
peculiar department, is a naine second
only to that of Sir John Franklin.

So that in scip.nce and literature, as
in tfule rmutess~i0fs of Law, Divinity,
and Arms, Nova Scotia has produced
a roll of names which rnay justly
awaken a reasonable pride in the
brcasts of their fellow.countrymefl.

The trade of Halifax, as is well-
knowvn, iii articles of Export, sucli as
lumber, ois, and fish of various des-
criptions and modes of preservation,
is l)rincipaIly witli the West Indies,
and the United States of America,
thougéh sometirnes extending to Great
Britain, the Mediterranean and the
Brazils. Its imports are also chiefly
drawn from. Great Britaiii, the United
States and the West Indies in such
articles of commerce as is common to
the consumption of the population of
Canada. As a shipping port, in corn-
parison with others, Halifax possesses
one drawback in having no navigable
river leadin,, into a hack producing
country to which she must be the ne-
cessary outlet. And even if she pos-
sessed sucli advantages, they would be
of limited- extent from the natural
geographical outtine of the peninsula
of Nova Scotia, ivhich affords almost
every productive inland region a short
and easy access to the numerous good
harbours along lier coast upoti the
ocean, so that Pictou, Antigonish,
Pugwasli Guysborough, Lunenburg,
Sheiburne, Yarmouth, Digby, Anna-
polis, anid, by the rivers and Bay of
Fundy, even such inland towns as
Windsor, Horton, Truro, and Corn-
wallis, are ail ports of shipment in
themselves, anîd, to a very great mea-
sure, cntirely independent of Halifax
in their exports, and even, to a con-
siderable degrce, of their imports ; es-
pecially such as they obtain or require
from the United States. It is as
if a farmer in Lindsay or other inland
town of Ontarlo, could build his vessel
and ship) bis produce to Liverpool,
Boston, New York, or Jamraica, bring-
ing back therefromi lis supplies, with-
out troubling the merchants, bankers,
or brokers of Toronto, or Montreal, to
handie his commissions. Tnese natural
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resuits of ber unique position will ai-
ways militate against Halifax as the
monopolizing business centire of the
Province, or of the Dominion, but
they equally henefit the outlyiug por-
tions of Nova Scotia, on the prosperity
of whicli, as a whole, that of Halifax,
to, a large extent, is also dependent.

Another present drawback, a mat-
ter which, thougbh it ay be expensive
and difficuit to obviate, is not irre-
mediabie, is t1ho want of proper ship-
ping facilities at Halifax as the winter
port of the Dominion.

Until she can derive the full advan-
tages of sucb a desirable position, the
cars of the Intercoloniai must be able
to, run alongside of the steamships nt
the docks, and shie must have elevators
with the necessary facilities for receipt,
storage and shipment of grain. But
these wants have been 80 clearly point-
cd out by Sir Hugh Allan that it is
unnecessary to refei' to thein further
than to regret the want of foresiglit
whicb bas allowed them to be umpro-
vided for-, and the want of enterprise
which stili permits them to continue
so. There is sulffcient capital lying
idie in Halifax to complete ail such
necessary works, wliich would doubt-
less yield a ressunerative return on
the outlay. As Doctor Johnson said
of oid Scotchmien, ' they like every-
thing about Scotland except the way
back to it,' so it is witb most Nova
Scotians who bave acquired faine or
fortune. The Williassses, Inglises,
Cunards, Collinses, Murdochis, and
others, prefer comnparative obscurity in
London, or other parti of England, to
prominent pre-eminence in their na-
tive land. Such want of patriotisin ia
fortunat3ly more rare in the Provinces
of Ontario and Quebec, and will also,
probably, decrease in Nova Scotia;
especially when the Duke of Edin-
burgh takes up his residence there as
Admnirai of the station, and the Prin-
ceas Louise shall occupy, in aussiner 'Mr. Cunard's splendid niansion on the
north-west arm.

Another want at Halifax, often no-
tieed by strangers, is that of a public
Iibrary at ail wprthy of the literary
culture and social reputation of its
citizens. Surely sonie dead men 's
wills have been improperly drawn.
Has the spirit of Sir William Brown,
of Liverpool; of Bates, of Peabody,
of Astor, and other book-benefactors
of bumanity, no aspirants to sympa-
thetîc fasse in that Canadian city by
the- sea î But let us hope that patriot-
ism will revive, that the ' hard tisses'
(dismal word) will soon be over, and
picture to our minds the 'good tisses
cossing,' when over the Cinada Pacific
Railway shall pas on to the Inter-
colonial, rich freighted cars of teas, and
silks, and other precious merchandise
fromn China andi Japaui, barne along the
quays to the stearner's aide at Halifax,
and thence onward to the world's cen-
tre of commerce in the comnion home
of tlie Dominion, and of the UNITED
BRITisH EmPIRE; when the fertile
plains of the Red River valley, the
Saskatchewan, and otiier thickly-set-
tled portions of the great North- West,
sha1 suîply wheat enough to feed al
the British millions, and keep it ever
ssoving onward, nighit and day, along
its thousanda of miles of cosspleted
railway toward the sea, whose ports
wiil afford ample accommodation for
all pcssible quantities of shipment or
storage.

When these tisses cosse, as corne
tliey will in the life tisse of liv-
ing, men, Haligonians will look back
witli wonder at that want of faith in
the future of Canada whiclh had so long
de-'ayed the accomplishmnent of such
stupendous results by neglecting to,
prepare for their earlier reception.
W ih ber fisheries, ber minerai wealth,
her water powers, her climate, ber
harbours and unrivalled site upon the
sea, Nova Scotia must necessarily be-
cosse a great and prosperous country,
and lifax, in sphte of itaelf, a city
of correspondin)g magnitude.
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THE CHARMS 0F COUNTRY LIFE.

AN IMITATION.

BY DOUGLAS BRYMNER.

Beatus ille, qui procul negotiis,
Ut priscor gens niortalium,

Paterna nira bobus exercct suis,
Solutus omni fenore.

-orace, Epode IL

1100 canty he, as frce frae care an' fash
-Ii ' shop an' trade, as Adam in bis prime,

Wha yokes bis cattle on bis ai bit farm,
An' o' the three months' bis ne'er coonts the time.

Nae sodger he, stirred up by pibrch wild,
iNor tarry sailor, facin' roarin' wave,

He steers awa' fra croon o' causey clash
An' seeks nae saucy flunkey's snash tae brave.

He maistly dauners roon' bis weel bunched grapes,
Or keeks at Crumniy as she loots tae graze,

Or wi' bricit jockteleg the bushes prunes,
An' sticks a graft on sappy, growin' days.

Or frac the skeps he taks the hinny fine,
Or wi' bis shears 1>e clips the weel fieeced. ewes,

Or, whien the misty days o' hairst are on,
Pu's russets, greenîngs, or the crisp fameuse.

'Tis gran' tae gaither pears o' ane's ain graft,-
An' grapes tlîat ye hae watched wi' nnco' skili,

To seni' your freen's and neebours when they're ripe,
lu token o' kmn' wishes an' gude will.

'Tis blythe, tai lie in gloamin' o' the glen,
Or on the gerse tae heeck when sun's alowe,

When birds are wbistlin'like the mavis sweet,
An' dream, while burn soughs joukin' roon' the knowe.

When winter roars wi' mony an angry thud,
An' weet fa's plash, or snaw keeps dingin' doori,

He wi' bis gun gangs oot tae look for sport,
Tae drive the moose deer wi' bis weel horned croon

Or aifter paitricks reenges faur an' wide,
Or the bit hare -knocks tapsieteerie ower,

Or howlet, wi' its dazed ail' bleerie e'en:
My troth !he lauchs tae see the crettur glower.
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But gin lie brags a sonsy Scotch gude-wife,
Tae mak' the hoose look bright wi' winsome smile,

Wha hauds the weans fu' trig, the stove ne'er toom,'Wife, weans and cheer will sune his touls beguile.
For in the byre the bonnie brockit kye

Are stripp'd tili no' ae drap o' ail terins bide,
Au' then, ae gless o' toddy, het an'strong,

Afore his pow the red Kilmarnock bide.

I'd suner far hae that, than unco' vivers,
Sic like as oysters frae famed Caraquet,

Or lobsters frae wild Nova Scotia's coast,
Or salmon loupiri' frae dark Saguenay's net.

Nae prairie-lien, nor sappy bubbly-jock
Wad gust my gab, nor pleasure mair iny hause,

Than weel boiled parritcb frae my airi gude aits,
That boo'd in hairst e'er tichtly biln' in raws.

'A braxy, boiled wi' neeps, or cured in barns,
Or a bit beastie f'attened for a mairn,

Tastes unco' weel, an' gaucy barn door lien
Is nae that iii tac warin a body's lieart.

It's fine when a' the stubble's been turned ower,
Tac see the owsen pechin' noo nae mair,

An' the braw chiels sit roon the kitchen stove
An' wi' the lave cast aif tbeir carkin care.'

John Thamson, frae the big shop i' the toon),
Ia<l a' thae thochts gaun bizzin' thro' bis brain.

H1e advertised he'd seil oot a' his wares,
An' on the ]an' wad try tae inak' bis ain.

But, bide awee !bc'd barely got twa offers,
Frae Robin an' frae Sandy for bis stock,

Than lie took teîît, an' thocbit be'd draw mair cash,
By mindlin' woo' in hanks, than on the flock.
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THE MONKS OF THELEMA.

BY WALTER BESANT AND JAMES RICE,

.Ait hor8 of ' Rea(dy MIoiiey Mortiboi,,' ' The Golden Butter/Iy,' ' By (Jelia's Airbouir,' etc., etc,

CHAIPTER XL.

Now the nights are ail passed over
0f our dreaming, dreains that hover
In a mist of fair, false thigq,
Niglits afloat on wide wan wings.'

T ~HE day before the wedding.
J- In bis two-roomed cottage, Alan

awoke with tbe feeling of gratitude
that le ahould only have one more
nigbt in that uncomfortable lean-to.
The house which -he hiad decided on
occupying contained four rooms, and
they were larger.

It was meant as a surprise for
Aima : the furniture was ordered and
ready, waiting to be sent down : it
was the f urniture of the Future : it
came frorn an establishment recently
started by two young ladies, one of
whom was a distinguished aélumnus
of Girton. They bad soiemin eyes and
touzly bah', and dressed to match their
green and grey papers.

'I want furniture, ' said Alan, a
littie overwhelmed at being received
by two figures which looked as if tbey
had stepped straiglit down from the
wals of the Groavenor ; 'I1 want cot-
tage f urniture, wbich shall be beauti-
fui as well as fit for its purpose.'

' Furniture,' auggested one, ' which
shahl be a model and a lesson.'

'Furniture,' echoed the other lady-
uphoîsterer, ' which ahaîl be in bar-
Mony, not in contrast, with woodiand
nature.'

'And it ougît to le cleapi' said
Alan, ' if it is to represent the ideal
cottage furniture.'

This suggestion, however, met with
no response. The two-pair soiemn
eyes glared coldly upon the purchaser
at the mention of cheapness.

' We will furnish your cottage for
you,' said one, with severity. ' When
our designs are completed we will let
you know. Good-morning.'

Alan left the presence of these
Parnassian cabinet-makers with hum-
bled heart.

What a lovely cottage they would
have m ade, but for circurnstances wbich
caused the dispersion of the things
they bad got together 1 It would have
been divinely beautif ul. The Windows
were to have diamond panes, in gri-
saille, to open on linges: the roorns,
each with a dado, were to be prepared
and painted in grey and green : Dutch
tiles were to adorn the stoves, and the
fenders were of brasa: no carpets, of
course, but matting in wonderfui de-
signa : cabinets for the inexpensive
blue and white china : chairs in black
wood and rush, with tables to, cor-
respond.

That cottage, for reasons to be de-
tailed, was neyer furnisbed. The two
touzly-haired, soiemn-eyed prophet-
esses of domestic art were obliged to
content themselves with aending in
their bill. Thia document caused
Aian's strong frame to abiver and
tremble as shivers tbe mighty oak un-
der tbe cold breath that cornes before
a temxpest

Early in the morning Alan paid a
visit to bis betrothed. He came bear-
ing gifta. They were plain and aub-
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stantial things, such as the girl could
not be expected to like-books, strong
stuff for frocks, everything but what
she wanted, a laugli and a kiss, and the
promise that she should be a lady.

As for laughing-if the bridegroom
was so solemn, what, in Heaven's
name, would be the husband 1

'Alma,' he began, after a frigid
touch of the fingers, and in sepulchral
tones, 'tell me, are you in the least
degree distrustful of what you are
going to do?'

' Oh ! no,' she replied with a little
laugh, which jarred upon him. She
was thinking, indeed, of something
else that she was going to do. 'Not at
all.'

' It is not an easy part that you
have undertaken. Sometimes, my poor
child, I think it is too heavy a task for
you.'

' I shall manage it,' she said, still
thinking of the other task.

'We will at once re-open the Public
Laundry, the Public Kitchen, the
Public Baths, the Good Liquor Bar,
and the Co-operative Store; we will
start, on a new plan, the Village Par--
hament, and we will improve the
Library and the Picture Gallery. Next
winter we will have the weekly dances
begun again, and we will make ano-
ther attempt at a theatre.'

' Yes,' she said, with a curious smile,
'all that will be very pleasant.'

'Your duty,' be went on, ' will
place you always in the company of
the wives and girls.'

'To be sure,' said Alma, 'if they
like to follow my example, they can.'
An example, she thought, which would
be one not entirely contemplated by
lier lover.

' We will have,' he went on, 'a
quiet fortnight together by the sea-
side, just to mature our plans and for-
mulate our line of action.'

' Yes,' said Alma, wondering what
on earth he meant by formulating a
line of action. However, it would not
matter.

He gave her, before he went away,

a final résumé of his theories on social
economy, which lasted for two hours.
And then, to her great delight, be de-
parted, promising to return in the
evening.

I regret to state that as he closed
the door, Alma so far retraced ber
steps in civilisation as to spring to her
feet and . . . make a face at him.
Quite like a vulgar Sunday-school girl.

Alan was anxious now to have the
thing over, and to begin the new life
on which lie staked so much. As for
marriage, he confessed to himself that
be was marrying the wrong woman.
But the only right woman was Miranda,
and she could not be expected to live as
Alma was going to live. The thing to
do was to drown selfish regrets and
inclinations, and to persuade his wife
to act hier part boldly and hopefully.
Would Alma do that I

When be was gone, other visitors
came.

First it was Tom, Caledon. He had
returned from town by the earliest
train, and was more than commonly
cheerful.

' All is going well, Alma,' he said.
'Are we quite alone here ?'

' Yes; Miss Miranda leaves me here
to talk to Mr. Dunlop.'

' Then . . . are you quite sure you
can keep a secret '

' Girls,' said Alma, with a little toss
of ber pretty head, 'keep their own
secrets. It's other people's they teIl'

This remark will be found, on inves-
tigation, to contain the whole of femi-
nine philosophy.

' Then, my dear child, you look
really much too pretty for Harry Car-
dew-'

'Oh ! Mr. Caledon . . . don't.'
'I will tell you what you are to do.

Get up and be dressed by six. Come
downstairs-you will find the back
door open for you-at the garden-gate
Harry will be waiting for you, and I
shall have the cart in the road. You
are sure you understnd î'

' Quite sure,' said Alma, repeating
the lesson.
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' One of the ladies of the Abbey '-
here Tom turned very red-' will be
with me. She is going too.'

' Not the lady they caîl Desdemona?
1 sbould like ber to go.'

' No. Not Sister Desdemona. In
fact it is . . . it is Miss Despard.'

'l know Miss Nelly,' said Aima.
'I1 like ber better than Miss Miranda.
And I've seen her cry once.'

What she meant was, that this little
touch of human weakness seemed to
bring Nelly nearer to, herseif. The
queenly Miranda, she thought, could
not C, 1Y.

' Oh! Mr. Caledon,' Alma, went on
excitedly, ' now it is corningIdo'
know how 1 feel. A nd to, think of Mr.
Dunlop's long face when lie hears of
it-and father's rage when he hears.
R1e! lie! lie!'

' Yes,' said Tom, with a queer smile,
' there is plenty to, think about. llow-
ever, you think of your own triumph,
Aima. Think of the people gaping
when you get down-you and Ilarry
arm. in arm ; and when the vicar asks
for the bride, and you will say'
'lThank you, Mr. Corrington, you are
an.bour too late."'

,And shall weV1 Alma asked, with
eager eyes and I)arte(l lips. 'Shall
we V'

' To be sure we shall. Good-bye
tiil to-morrow, Alma.'

And then lier niother came to see
lier.

' Bostock,' she said, with the calm-
ness of despair, ' is blind drunk. 11e
was drunk last niglit off brandy, and
he's drunk this afternoon off hot gin-
and-water a top of beer. What 1
shahl do witb Bostock now you are
gone is more than I can tell. Dread-
ful, lie carnies on. Says lie won't be
safe till. to-morrow. Cries when the
drink's in him. Wbat's the man got
to, be safe about? '

'I suppose, motber,' said Alma the
astute, ' that bie's got into a mess witb
bi-s accounts. You know fatherneyer
can keep his accounts the same as
otber peopile.'

4

This was a kindly way of putting
the fact that Père Bostock, not for
the first time, bad been cbeating.

'And to think, Alma"' ber rnotber
went on, ' to tbink tbat you are go-
ing to niarry the Squire. Wbere's
your wedding-dress, girlV1

' Miss Dalmeny gave it me,' said
Alma, jumping up. ' Corne to, my
bed-roorn, rnother, and see me try it
on.' She led the wvay witb a little
softening of ber eyes as sbe thouglit
of llarry, and a twinkle as she tbouglit
of Mr. Dunlop. ' Won't Black Bes
be in a rage to-morrow!l'

Then there 'vas putting on and dis-
cussion of the wedding dress, wbich
was a present f rom Miranda. And
then, after judicious criticism from,
the ex-lady's-maid, Alma resumed lier
morning frock, and Mrs. Bostock,
seating berseif in the easy-cbair,
while lier daughter sat upon the lied,
cornrenced a lecture on the duties of
a married woman.

I arn very sorry that there is no
roorn for this masterly discourse. It
was marked by tbe solid good sense
and by the practical experience which
distingluisbed Mrs. Bostock. The con-
clusion was as follows:

' As for bis noiions about living in
a cottagre and setting an example, and
that, dorà' put Up your face against
them at tbe begyinning-. Say tbat -,ou
are setting a n example. Then you sit
down and bide. When be's satisfied
tbat no good will conie of an exampie
-haven't I been sett>ing one for two
and twenty years 1-he'll give it up.
Oal1y youl hide, and you'Il hive at Wey-
land Court hIke a lady. Like a lady,'
she repeated with dignified sadness,
'bPcaLlse a real lady you neyer can be.'

'Nor don't want,' said Aima, swing-
in, ber feet, a8 sbe sat on the edge of
tbe lied, in a manner that went to
ber mother's heart.

'But you must try, so as not to
make peuple laugh at you.'

Flere Aima was seized with a fit of
irrepressible iaughing. It went on so

ilong that it nearly became hysterical.
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'I1 can't lieip it, mother,' she said
at last, partially recovering herseit, 'l
can't hlp it, not if 1 was in church I
couldn't. Lord! low everybody will
iook to-morrow !'

' Weli, they know wliat to look
for.'

'Oh! no, they don't,' cried Aima,
laughing again. And 1 really do thinkç
that if lier mother bad pressed lier,
Aima wouid there and then have dis-
closed the whiole plot and ruined
everything. Because the tbing which
tickled bier was the thouglit of Alaîi's
solemni face and tlie consternation of
lier father.

Then lier mother left lier, promis-
ing to be in gcod time at the cliurcb,
and, above ail, to see that Bostock
did flot ' take ' anything before the
ceremony. She lierseif, shie said, liad
bougbit a new gown, and lier husband
a new suit compie te, for the occasion.
The former shie described at length,
and was proceeding to describe lier
husband's coat, whien Aima again
burst out into an unconitriiabie fit of
iaughing, insomnucbi that bier mother
was fain to give hier a glass of cold
water, undo lier stays, and pat hier on
the back.

At lunebeon tliere was no one but
Miranda, before wliom the girl was
generally afraid to taik, and wben
she did, taiked in bursts and taiked
too much, as is the way with shy peo-
pie. But this morning Aima feit a
littie less afraid. She was conscious
that in a very few lîours Miss Dal-
meny would regard bier witli changed,
perliaps grateful feelings. This made
lier bold in speech.

' Do you think, Miss Daimeny, that
I arn fitter to be a gentleman's wiife
than I was tliree weeks ago V

Miranda besitated.
But 1 know you don't,' Aima went

on, ' and you believe that Mr, Dun-
iop's gone and made a mistake.'

' Tbat depends on yourseif, Aima,'
said Miranda.

Tlie bride eiect sliook lier liead.
' No, it ail depends on him. He

asked me. I didn't wanit to marry
hlm. And 1 neyer did fancey hlm.
As for bis caritig about me, wby lie
tbinks more of your glove than of ail
me put together.'

'But it is too late, Aima, to talk
like that,' said poor Miranda, with a
blush. ' You must tbink of' nothing
now but your busband's happiness.'

Aima tossed bier bead and iaugbed.
Tbiniking of Aian's long face on the
morrow, she very nearly had another
hysterical fit.

In the afternoon Desdemotia drove
over fromi tlie Abbey, ostenisibiy to see
Alma's wedding, dress.

'I know ail about it, my dear,'
murmured Desdemona, in bier sympa-
tbetic wvay, taking botb the girl's
hands in bier own. 'Tom Caiedon
bias toid me ail ab)out it. You ivili
drive over to Athieiston early and be
married. And tbeii you wiil drive
back, under Ilarry Cardew's protec-
tion.'

1 Viil you be there to sec V cried
Aima, ber eyes flashing.

' Sureiy I will. I aiwvays intended
to be thiere to see. Now, my dear,
don't oversieep yourself. You are to
get up at six and be quite ready.'

'l must put on my wedding frock,'
said Aima, eageriy.

'0f course,, and bere'-Desdemona
opened a bundie and took out a long
grey cloak-'lbere is somnething to put
over it. I bave thought tliat perhaps
you migbt~ be *met on your way by
people coming from Atlielston and re-
cogniised. That would not do. So I
bave brought you a thick veil; mind
you wear it in double foids until you
are inside tlie churcb. And now, My
dear, I think there is notbing else
tliat I wanted to say, except '-bere
she produced a littie box in wliite
paper-' except these earrings, whicb
1 liope you wili wear to be married
in, from myseif, and tbis necklace
from Miss Despard. And oli! my
dear chuld '-Desdemona's large *eyes
grew soft, and lier voice, oh ! so sym-
patbetic-' 1 do so hope you wiii b.
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happy, with the real man, the real
man, of your own choice.'

Aima was left before the glass try-
iiig on cloak, bood, necklace, and ear-
drops. She looked, shie thouglit, too
pretty tu be a grame-keeper's wife.
But wbat was being a lady, a rich,
luxurious, and do.notliing fine lady,
compared withi living down in the vil-
lage, doing your own washing, talk-
ing uninteiligible sermons ail the
evening, and neyer, neyer to be out
of the way of that grave face and
those solemn searching' eyes, always
looking for the fruits of wisdom which
Alma's littie brain couldl neyer pro-
duce.

In the evening Alan came again,
sat with ber for two hours, and ,)rosed
to s0 awful an extent that the girl,
whose nerves were for the time none
of the strongest, had great difficuity
in rcstraining the bereditary temper.
Lt was fortunate that she overcame
the temptation to spring to bier feet,
box bier iover's cars, and tell him the
whole story.

She did not, and was rewarded on
his departure by his present of a gold
watch and chain. She was 50 exas-
perated by bis pictures of their corn-
ing felicity amnong the village wash-
tubs that she hardly thanked bhim,
for-it.

Finally, at ten o'clock Alma was
able to guo to bier own room, and make
bier arrangements for the morning.

These were simple. She laid out
bier wedding dress, put the trinkets
and watcb on the table so tbat sbe
sbouid not forget them, and laid bier
bead upon the pillow in happy anti-
cipation of tbe morrow.

In the conscrvatory of the Abbey
stood Tom and Neliy. There migbt
have beeii other pairs in that exten-
sive and beautiful bouse of fiowers,
but this couple were apart apparently
examining a splendid palm. ,But
tbey bcld eacb other by the hand in
a manner quite unbecoming tbe dig-
nity of botany.

' To-morrow morning, Nelly,' mur

mured Tom, looking more foolish than
one ivould bave believed possible in
any mari.

' To-morrow morning, Tom,' mur-
mured Nclly, raising ber lustrous eyes
to meet bis, and looking softly, sweet-
iy and sympatbctically beautiful.
Why under these circumstances does
man always look like an ass, and wo-
man like an angel ? I know of
nothing to make a bridegroomi assume
the expression of a fool, or a bride
tbat of a superior being.

Then Neliy produced a letter.
' See, Tom,', she said, bier eyes

brimming witb malice and yet lier
lips a little tremblino'; 'this letter
came this mornirqg. An d think that,
as Desdeniona would say, it looks like
imp)roving the situation. Listeu.'

'"éiDear Eleanour "-l suppose you
bardly knew, you ignorant Tom, tbat
my real name is Eleanour. Papa ai-
ways called me Ncliy, thougb-"1 1 can
hiardly tell you bowv greatly I bave
been sbocked by a discovery made
yesterday evening. I am onily as-
tonished tbat you with your oppor-
tunities did not find it out before. 1
at once wrotc a letter to you enjoin.
ing immediate rcturn borne, but it was,
tben. too late for the evening post )y-
whbat luck, Tom !"M 2y discovcry was
that this Mr. Roger Exton is ACTPUAL-
LY a marricd man. A_ more beartless
case of deliberate deception I bave
neyer known. [He bias been every-
ivbere supposed to be unmarried; bie
bias been taken to meet dozeus of girls;
hie was cailed the Assam Nabob ; hie
was received witb tbe consideration
due to a man wbo is at once ricb and
comparativcîy young and unmarried.
Your Aunt Nlildred "--she bas (laugh-
ters, too, Tom-" discovered it, and
immediateiy communicated the niews
to me. lie is married to a haîf-caste,
flot a Rance, a Begum, or an Indian
person coveî*ed with diamonds, wborn
one would be proud to take out in
the evening, but of quite common
mercantile extraction, probably a Hea-
then. Wickedness and seifishness of
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this kind make one despair of buman
nature. And this very rnorning, the
villain had the effrontery to cali upon
me. I hope and believe "-think
upon this, Tom-" that I bebaved as
an offended English mother should. I
do flot think he will venture here
again. Meantime, through this im-_postor's arts, you have lost the whole
of the summer, and 1 amn afraid got
yourseif taiked about "-I arn afraid
I shall be, Tom, if 1 have flot already.
IlI amn, however, going to Hastings,
and shall take Weyland Court on my
way there. Yuu can be ready to
leave that place, wbich I arn very
sorry you ever saw, on Saturday. I
shall stop at Atheiston, and drive over
to take you away." Oniy just in tire,
Tom.

Plenty of time,' said Tom.
Poor mamma! 1 arn sorry for ber;

and she was so ambitious for me too,
Tom. I wonder mbhat she will say.
Are you afraid ? Papa once said, after
he lost money at Newmarket, that
there were moments wben she was
scathing in her wrath.'

Last scene of this anxious day.
It is eleven o'clock. Tom bas stolen

away from the Abbey, and bas sought
Alan in his cottage.

He found him restless and anxious,
pacing the narrow limits of bis littie
room.

'I1 came-I came,'Tom stammered,
'to wish you happiness.'

' Thank yotu,'said Alan, shortiy, and
continued bis promenade.

'I1 wonder if you feel happy,' Tom
went on.

' No, I (10 flot, said Alan, more
sborthy.

Do you tbink that you have made
a mistake ? Alan, perbaps it is noV too
laVe even now.'

II cannot discuss it, Tom. Mis-
take or not, it is made. Too late now
for anything.'

II amn sorry,' said Tom. And if it
wc:e noV too late, Alan V'

CHAPTER XLI.

Go, m-aken Jullet; go and trini lier up:
Make haste; the bridegroom he is corne already.'

Tj HiE first person to rise at Dal-
meny Hall on the wedding morn-

ing was the bride. Aima Bostock
sprang from ber bed rosy-fingered as
Aiîrora, wbiie the dlock was striking
five. Site bad one short hour for the
most important toilette she would
evtr make. She was accustomed Voý
rapidity in these tbings, however1 and

iit wanted y-et a quarter to six when
she stood before the cheval glass-of
wbich she will ever after retain a
longing memory-complete in ail ber
bridai glories, attired for the greatest
event in a woman's life, and ejaculat-
ing with a gasp sometbing, like Jack
Ilorner, 'Oh ! wbat a pretty girl 1
amrn!'

lier dress was a peari-grey muslin
costume, a real iadv's dress, with Vrim-
mrngs sucb as she had only bereto-
foie seen in t he drapers' shops at
Atheiston. A few red ribbons Aima
thought wouid have improved the
dress, but doubtiess lier mother knew
best, and she bad decided against
tbem. To be sure Aima liad a fine
rosy cheek of lier own, and could dis-
pense with more colour. Round her
neck was a white lacefichu, real lace,
aiso part of a proper lady's dress.
lier bonnet was of white siik, a mar-
vel and a wonder of a bonnet, the
like of whicb Aima had neyer even
dreamed of; ber gloves, of pale laven-
der, had five buttons on each wrist,
andi eacb additional button ivent
straight to Alma's heart. She had
on the earrib-gs.,which Desdemona
gave ber, and the necklace which Miss
Despard gave ber, and the watch and
chain which Mr. Dunlop gave lier-
the hast were supeifluous, but Aima
couhd hardly be expected to know
that. So attired, she stood before the
glass and cried aloud, ' What a pretty
girl I arn !
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Outside, the morning sunshine of
August iay upon the garden and the
park, and bal already dried up the
rnorning dew ; below ber window the
gardener's boy sharpened bis scythe
musically, and then began agaiii his iow
and gentie sht-sh-sh over the iawn;
in the woods and coppice beliind the
garden there wvas the late song of the
biackbird, the carol of the tbrusb, the
rnelanchoiy coo of the wood pigeon;
as she opened the window there
poured in a breeze laden ivith al
kinds of i)erfumes frorn the garden.
These things ivere hiabituai to her;
she noticed none of thern, just as the
Oreads and Dryads, the wood-nymphs,
Foutitain-nymphs, and Mountain-
nymphs, wvho lived liabituaiiy amid
the most beautiful scetiery, took no0
notice of it. At ieast we may suppose
go, because tbey have passed away
without so mucli as a lune of poetry to
indicate their joy in flowers, leaves,
springtide and summer.

Th.e gracions influences of the mori-
Ing, air, the recollection of Miranda's
kindness, the thou.cht of Alan Duri-
lop's pain, the knowiedge of lier
father's reliance in their marriagre to
suit hi8 own purpose, had no wveighit
witlî Aima. She took no heed of them.
She thought oniy that siw loVed
Harry, ivbo was a reai man ; that lier
LLther's discomafiture would be a sighit
to see, and Mr. Duniop's long face a
inost comicai and surprising thing to
witness ; and oh!1 to get away t'rom
that grave face; to be no0 longer
haunted with unintelligibte sermons.
At any cost, she thought, even at the
cost of marrylng, a poor man. But
Elarry Cardew had money saved, and
as Harry said, they could go to Cana-
da, buy a piece of land, and farm it
for themselves. She would be no0
poorer than she had been, and as for
ber father's nonsense about his being,

'a gamekeeper, everybody respected
Llarry far more, she knew very weii,
than they respected Stephen Bostock.
Aima did flot look very far ahead.
Iiad she desired what Chaucer thought

women love most-power-she would
have taken Alan. For she could have
ruied hima by a terrible weapon which
she possessed, whose force she did flot
know, bier coarse and violent temper.
Scenes wbich to ber meant nothing
%vonld bave been dleatb to him.' He
wouid have conceded anything, to es-
cape torture of ear and eye, whi]e
Aima would be merely enjoying the
frep-dom, of bier tongue.

But in marrying Harry she was
marrying bier master. This she knew
in some vague way. She feared Mr.
D.uniop because hie was a gentleman;
she feared Harry--only in this case
the fear was not a terrible but a de-
ligbtful thing,-ecause he was strong,
and because lie was masterful.

It was six o'clock. Aima took one
final lingeriing gaze of admiration in
the glass, budled on the long, cioak,
t.ied the blue veil i many folds over
ber bonnet à l'Anu!ricaine, and thus
disguised, ol)ened tie door cautiousiy.

Not a soul wvas stirring in the
bouse. She slid down the stairs as
noiselessiy as Godva, stepped cau
tiouisly to the garden door, in wbich,
accord ing to promise, she found the
key, opened it, and so ont into the
garden.

lier heart was beating fast 110w.
Sbe was actuaiiy carrying hier dream
of revenge into effect. As sbe closed
the door baliind ber it seemed as if
she was cntting off the last chance of
reconsideration. Sh,, tho)ught'with a
littie sinkincg of tbe beart of wbiat
might bave been,Weiland Court, lady-
hood, carniages, endless frocks. But
then-that grave and soiemin man ;
and no Welland Court at ail certain,
but oniy misery in a labourer's cot-
tage. Skie set her iip3 with deter-
mination, and ran down the step3.

Oil the iawn the uin er-gardener
R9,bert looked up ani grinnecl sur-
prise.

God-morning,, Rober t,' said Aima
with great sweetness. 'If 3'ou see
Miss D.ilmeny, will you tellilber thit

1 1 have gone to see my mother î
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1 l'Il tell ber,' said iRobert.
'And you are going to the wed-

ding, Robert V'
He was-everybody was going

tiiere ; ail the worid was going, Ro-
bert among thern. She laughed Iight-
ly, and ran down the gardon walk.
Outside the little gate she found
Iarry Cardew w-aiting for ber, and
looked up in luis face iaughing foir fun.

Men are so differeiut from women.
There was no mirth at ail in bis face,
but a grave sadness, whici disappoitit-
cd bier. But hie took lier ini bis arms
and kissed bier throughi the veil. She
noticed, too, that lie was smruatenied
up; bad on wbat appeared to be an
entirely new suit, in which ho did not
appear at ease.

'l arn sorry,' 1w said-' I'm main
sorry for Master Alan. Lt seems a
poor return for ail theso years, and
me to bave -gone about in the woodsi
witb bim whon we was both boys
and ail.'

'Perbaps,' said Aima, 'LI'd better
go back and wait in my room tili ten

'No,' said Harry grimiy. V Lve
got you tbis tirne, Master Alan or
not ; and l'Il keep you. Corne aiong,
Aima. There's only one wbo loves
you tiîat truiy as dare all to have
)-ou.,

IMlastorfuliess sucb as this takes a
girl's hreath away. However, Alma
came out that fine morning on pur-
pose to be run away witb.

From tbe garden-gate to the road
was a nuatter of a hundred yards or
so. Aima looked back a dozen
times, pretending fear of pursuit.
Barry marcbed on, disdainful. Lt
would have beon a strong band of
pursuers to baik bim of bis bride
when be lîad got 50 far.

Thon tbey crossed tue stuce and
were in tue road.

' Mr. Tom saîd ue'd mneet us liere-
abouts," said Barry, ' at six.

It was not the lîigh-road from
«Weyiand to Atheiston, but a winding
littie by-wý-', nnce a bridie-ioad for

pack horsos, cattie and pedestrians,
before the days of bigh-roads and
coaches-a by-way arched over and
sbaded with trees-a way on m-hich
there was littie chance of meeting
any of the Weyiand people.

As Barry spoke, Tom came driv-
ing along the rcad.

He. wvas in a dog-cart. Besido liim,
dressed in simple mornîng bat and
summer jacket, was Miss Despard.

Nefly jumped and ran down togreet
Alma, kissing ber on botb clieeks, to,
to ber great wonder.

1My dear child,' sbe said, ' we are
hoth in exactiy the same case.' XVhiat
did she mean ? ' Jump up quick,
lest tbiey ruiî after us and catch us.
No '-For Aima was about to mou ut
bebind-' you sit in the front beside
Tom,ý and for heaven's sake keep your
veil down. It wouid nover do for
you to be recognized.'

This arrangement effected, tbey
drove on, aid Aima observed that
Mr. Caiedon was as grave and sub-
dued as bier Harry-a very remark-
able circumstance. Tom, indeed,
spoke hardiy at ail during the drive;
only be said to Aima once, in jerks:

'I1 saw Mr. DJunlop lasi night. Did
not tell luim what was going to hap-
pon. Very good thing we stopped

Father wanted it,' said Aima, wlîo
was now hîorribly frigbtened.

Harry, beind, did flot volunteer
ono single word to iNeiiy. Probabiy
ho was afraid of ladies. Aima was
much the more fineiy dressed of tbe
two, and yet, somebow, ho bad no
fear of lier. Fine feathers, ho re-
fiected, being a naturalist, make fine

1 birds , but tbey do flot make lady-
birds.

Lt was baîf-past seven wben they
drove tbrougii the streets of Aithels-
ton, ciattering over the cobhied stones
of the quiet oid cathedral town,
wbich was beginung to get itself
awakeined. But the shops were not
open], and oniy the servants were at
the street doors.
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Tom drove to the stable yard of
the hotel, and handed over the trap
to a boy.

'Xow, Harry,' hie said, ' Miss
Despard and 1 are going to do exact-
Iy the sanie thing as you and Aima.
Let us make our way to the church.'

Not one of the littie party spoke
as tbey waiked along the empty
streets. Botli the girls wvere inclined
to cry, and the men iooked as if tbey
were marching to battie.

The churchi was a great solitude
nobody in it but the verger and
an old woinan, one of those ancient
d imes who are to be found attached
to every chutrchi ail over the world,
who never grow any older and were
certainly neyer young. They pass
their days in the cburchi; they regard
it as a private place of residence, sub-
ject only to periodical invasion from
the outside world. Some of tbem,
I dare say, sleep in the church as
well.

Alma stopped to untie hier veil and
throw off bier cloak. Then she took
Harry's arm and walked after Tom
and Nelly as proudiy iii bier splendid
dress as if she was uuuler a tbousand
eyes. As tbicy reached the altar a
clergyman canie out of tie vestry,
tbe clerk got witbin the rails,ý the
verger stood in readiness to give
away the bride, and the marriage
rituai began. In Neliy's cheeks ivas
a spot of burning red :lier eyes were
dowricast, and sbe trembled. Alma's
eyes glittered bright and hard ;she
did not tremble, but slie thougbit of
the awfui row that was going to hap-
pen, she pictured Alan waiting for bier
at the altar of XVeyland Ciuurch,
grave and solemn, and she almost be-
gan to giggle again, wben slie ought
to have been iistenirig to tbe words of
the service.

' For better, for worse.' Their
bands were joiîied, their uniou con-
secrated, tbeir marriage actually ac-
complished.

It was ail over, then. Tom and
Harry Cardew were nowv, as the

Prayer-book remînded themn at the
close of the service, like Peter the
Apostle, who was 'bhimself a married
man.'

They went into the vestry and
signed the registers. Thomas Aubrey
Caledon, bachelor, and Eleanour Des-
pard, spinster. Harry Cardew, bache-
lor, and Alma Bostock, spinster. Lt
took ten minutes to get these forma-
lities, the two brides iookedl furtiveiy
at eacli other, wondering if it was
really true, and feeling the ring upon
their fingers.

Now,' said Tom, distributing lar-
gesse quite beyond bis income to al
tue minor actors in the drama, «'Now,
my dear wife '-Neliy started and
gasped-' and AIma, as, I quppose,
we bave none of us bad any breakfast,
and we have got a good deal to get
througbl this morning, let us go back
to the' botel.'

Here they presently found a royal
breakfast, thiougbI I fear scant justice
w'as done to it by tlie brides. And
wben Tom poured out the cbampagne
and drank to bis wife and to Aima,
and wben Harry, the shamefaced
Harry, raised bis glass to bis wife and
said, 'Your beaith, Aima, my dear,
and my true service to you, Mrs.
Caledlon,' Neily fairiy broke down
and burst into tears. Sbe was joined
by Aima, partly for sympatliy and
partly because sue, too, wvas agitated
by the mingled emotions of joy, ter-
ror and misgivirig.

CHAPTER XLII.
Next mnorn, betimes, the bride was missing;
The niother screamed, the father chid,
"Where cari this idie wench be hid

D ESl,;')EMONA, on the fateful
mornîng, invited herself to break-

fast at the Hall. Wben sUe arrived at
nine, Miranda was already in the
breakfast.room. Aima, neediess to
say, had flot yet appeared.

Sbe is naturaily a long time dress-
ing,' said Miranda.
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' Quite naturaiiy,' said Desdemona,
unblusbingiy.

At a quarter-past nine Miranda
went in search of ber. There was no
Aima in ber room at ail. Perhaps
she was in the garden.

On inquiry, under-gardener Robert
deposed that at six o'ciock or there-
abouts, Miss Aima came into the gar-
den and said she was going to ber
mother.

'hI shows a very proper feeling,'
said Miranda.

'It does,' said Desdemona. By
this time she was quite bardened.

Alan was coming for bis bride at
ten, and at balf-past ten tbe wedding
vas to take place. There was, there-
fore, no time to be Iost. Miranda
sent a pony-carriage to bring biei back
imimediately. Then Alan came, be-
fore bis time. lHe was paie and ner-
vous ; lus look ivas beavy and grave.
Miranda's eyes filied w'ith in vol un tary
tears as she met biru.

And then began the wedding-belis,
clashing and pealing. Tlieybleard tbem,
too, the ru nawavs, d rivi ng back to Wey-
land, on the road just outside Athel-
ston-clang, cl asb, clang. Joy beils
to greet the brides. Ciang, clash-
and every bell striking u1Jon Aian's
nerves like the bammer of a torturer.
Clan,clashi. Desdemorîa.sbraiuk into
the recess of the oriel window, tbink-
ing of what bad happened. The belis
made ber tremble lest the grand coup
shouid bave faiied. Clang, clash-
and at the Abbey the Monks of The-
lema looked mournfully at eacb otber,
to tiîink of such, a wilfui tbrow-
ing away of a man, and the Sisters
slied tears, and Lord Alwynrie rose
bastiiy from the breakfast table
and soughit solitude, for his faith in
iDesdemona was sorely tried.

Cing labcanand aIl tbe vil-
lage and the people from the country-
aide, ricb and poor, gentie and sim-
pie, are gatbering in the church and
crowding in tbe churcbyard. Among
thern are Black Bess and that otber
girl wbo assisted at the judgment of

Paris, their biearts bursting witb jea-
lousy at tbe great fortune' that bad
befallen lier wbo carried off tl.e gol-
den apI)le.

The Abbey of Thelema was not
without representatives. Ail the Sis-
ters arrived soon after this, accom-
panied by some of the Monks. They
sent their band, whiclî was stationed
on the village green, outside tbe
cbnrcbyard, to discurse trium pbal
music. They provided buntingr and
Venetian masts to make the village
gay. Also, they bad erectel a vast
marquee, in wbicli ail the villagers
were to be regaled with beef and pies
and beer at noon, and again at nine,
at the charges of tbe Abbey. lui the
evening, there ivere to be fireworks.
Al 'vas joy save in the village Li-
brary, wluere the librarian, little, thin,
pale-faced Prudence, sat in a corner
quite alone amung ber books, -weeping
for the future of ber Propiiet, the best
and noLlest of ail prophets.

The cburch was full and the cburch-
yard overflowing and the village green
tbronged, wheîi, at about twentv min-
utes past ten, the father of the bride
made bis appearance. It was the
proudest moment of bis life. He was
accompanied, of course, by Mrs. Bos-
tock. Alma, it was understood, wouid
be broughit to the church-a depar-
turefrom ordinary rule-by the bride-
groom and Miss Dalmeny, who, would
act as bridesmaid. Mi. Caiedon, it
was also whispered, would be best
man. llarry Cardew, said Black Bess,
showed bis good sensé by staying
away. M1rs. Bostock wore bier new
dress, looking rather ashamed of ber
prominent position. Her husband, on
the other band, attired in a large
brown coat with a fancy waistcoat, the
g'arb, lie considered, of the well-to-do
farmer, bore bimself braveiy. Hie had
studied bis expression before a look-
ing-glass. It conveyed, thougb lie did
not mean ail of it, a curious mixture
of pride, cunning, bumility, and self-
satisfaction. Hie îvisled bis express-
ion to say, as clearly as waggiing head,
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half-closed. eye, anti projecting chin
could speak, 1 Behold in me, Cladies
and gentlemen, a man whom menit
alone lias raised to this dizzy bieight
,of greatness.'

Tben, the bells clasbe1 and clanged
their loudest : anîd the band on the
village green playeti iii emulation of
the beils: and everyhody began to look
at the clock an'd to expect the brie.

Half-past ten. The vicar was ai
ready in the vestry, attired in bis
robes : they had made a lane iii the
churchyard, along whicb the bridai
procession should. pass :chiltiren were
there withi baskets' fuli of roses to
strew before the feet of the bride.

A quarter to eleven. Why did they
flot corne 1

Ten minutes to eleven. Theî'e wvas
a sound of wheels outside : the belis
suddenly stopped : the l)aIi( was si-
lent : atid then thene was a great
shout : and evenybody stood up: and
the vican came from the vestny and
passed within the altar rails.

Well !wby did they flot corne into
the church 1

The reason was, that althouglb the
bride 'vas tiiere, she had flot corne
with the bnidegnoom, nor ini the inan-
fier expected.

Anothen shout., and then the people
in the churcli who were nearest the
door began to slip out : they were fol-
lowed by those neareit to tbem, and
go on, until the church was finally dje-
serted except by Mr. and Mns. Bos-
tock and the vicar. Outside there
was a great clamoun, with laugbing
and shouting.

' Whatever can bave happened,
Stephen V' whispered his wife.

'Notbing can't have happened,' said
ber husband, sitting down doggedly.

Then Mrs. Bostock saw Mr. Cale-
don walking rapidly up the aisie, and
she knew that something had hap-
pened.

Tom went first to the vicar, to
whomhewhispereda few words, which
had the effect of inducing his rever-
ence to retire imînediately to the

vestny. Then Tom turned to the
Bailiff.

'Whatever hias happened,. Mr. Cale-
don V' cnied the poor wife, in dire ap-
prehension.

' Nothing, 1 tell you,' interrupted
hier busband, with a pallid face. 'No-
thing can't bave happened. They've
ail -one outside to see my beautiful
little gell. That's what bas happened.
You and your happening!l'

'Your daugbiter, Mr. Bostock,' said
Tom gravel y, 'is already marrie(l

Mrs. Bostock knew inistantly to
wbom. Her husband gazed stupidly.
Fie (ti flot coniprebientl at aIl.

Sue was marnieti this rnorningy at
Atbelstcn. I was present. She was
mrnanied to Harry Cardew, the game-
keeper.'

Tom felt pity for the man. He
knew-evenvbody, knewv-that Bos-
tock %vas a vulgan clieat who bad in-
tendeti to e.ý,Iloiter Alan as rnuch as
lie coulti. Yet no one could behold
the look of livi(l despain wvliclî feli
upon tbe Bailiff's face, without pity.
No matter what bis desAnts were, bis
sufférings at that moment wvere too
great for ita to bear.

It %vas well that AlIra diti not wit-
niess the despair wlîich she had brouglit
upon lier f tther.

Fie did not speak : hie did flot
swear : lie oniy sat down and gasped,
bis eyes staring wide, lis mouth
open, bis ned cbieeks grew suddenly
pale.

'Go away, Mn. Caledon,' said his
wife gently. 'Keep ber out of bier
fathen's sight. Go away. Don't stay
here.'

Tom left tbem.
' Corne, Stephen,' she saiti, ' let us

go out by the vestny and get home.'
He only moaned.
'Stephen, corne l'
He made no reply. She sat beside

him, patient, expectant. Haîf an hour
passed. Then lie shivered and pulled
himself together.

' Ruin,' lie said, ' ruin and disgrace
Tbat's wbat it means.' 11e wiped bis
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clammy brow, and rose up, his hands
shaking as hie stood.

'I shall go home.'
He marched straigbt down the

aisie, followed by his wife. Outside,
the villagers and their friends were
ail on the green and in the street,
talking ani laughing. Their laughiter
was bushced as they made their way
for the stricken man, who walked
heavily leaning on bis stick, and the
ehamefaced woman whio walked be-
aide hier busband.

Wlhen hoe reaclied borne, hie put the
pony in bis fighft cart, went iinto the
room. which hoe used as an office, col-
lecte(l ail the farrn books and placed
them. in the cart.

1 shall fot be home to-iigbt,' hoe
said, ' but l'Il wYrite you a letter.'

He drove away, and Mis. Bostock,
ieft alone and féarful, sat down and
cried.

The Bailiff drove to Atheiston,
visited the bank, and drew out ail the
money then standing to bis namne, be-
longing partly to himselt'and pardy
to the faim. He then took the next
train to London.

Two letters arrived from irni the
next day. That addressed to the
Squire began with condolences. Hoe
pitied, hoe said, the rnisfortune whichi
had befailen lim, and lamented the
wickedness to whici hoe had fallen a
victirn. As regarded bis daughter's
husband, lie supposed that Mr. Dun-
lop could do0 nothing less than instant-.
ly deprive the villain of is post aud
drive hini from. the estate ; and hoe
expressed a fervent hope that the joint
career of bride and bridegrroom. would
shortly end in a ditch by death from
inîanition. For himself hoe begged a
holiday of a month or so, to recruit
his shattered nerves. Ho had taken
with him, hoe went on to say, the farmi
books, si) as not to hoe idie during this
vacation, and in order to present therm
on bis roturn that accurate as hoe could
wisli to soe. To bis wife hie wrote
simply that lie didn't intend to returui
for a speli.

He bas flot yet returned; nor have
the books beeiî sent back; nor does,
any one know why ail the money was
taken from, the bank.

Almas coup) xas so far a failure,
that slie did not see lier fatber's face.
But it was magniflc uit to stand on the

*vila <'o green beside bier Harrv, dressed
as shie was, witli ail bier fine presents
giittoriîîg upon bier, and to watchi in
the crowd, as eflvi0us as she couid
wish, Black Boss borseif and that
otiier girl. Ir ivas great grandeur,
too, that beside lier stood lier sister-
bride, the newly-made Mrs. Caledon.

If sh)e had married a gamekeoper,
she hiad jilted a squire ; iit was done
i udor the protection and wingr of one
Of the ladlies of thie Abbey ; aud as no
one yet knew that Miss Despard. bad
also that morniug ' chAnged lier con-
dition,' ail tbe sympathy, ail the glory
was for herseif.

Thon Tom came out of Cliurcb;
they mounited into their places agaiu,
atil drove away tbroughi the Venetian
masts and among the waving flags,
while the band struck up a wedding
marchi, and aIl the people shouted and
laughied and waved their caps.
1 This time to DleyHall.

Aima wvas again disappointed. Mr.
Caledon invited Harry and bierseif to

iwait in one of the morning-rooms,
while hoe sought Alan.

Ife found him. witb Miranda and
Desdlemona. They were waiting:
Something must have bappeiied, be-
cause the bouls, which had ceased for
a wvbile, had again burst forth in mad-

1deuing peals.
' Alan,' lie said, with hesitation-

' Alan, I wouder if you will forgive
me.'

' What is it, Tom ?' cried Miranda,
springing to lier feot. Desdemona
only smiled.

'J1 told you last nigbit, Alan, that I
ivas sorry that you thought it too- late
to break off your engagement. I arn
bore this morning to* tell you that it
is too late now for you to marry Aima.

' Why is it too late ?' asked Alan.
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' Because she is already married,'
replied Tom. ' She was married this
morning-I was present-to Harry
Cardew.'

'My gamekeeper?'
And ber former lover'
'11r former lover? Could flot some

one have told me î ' hie asked.
1I could,' said Desdemona boldly,

'or Tom. But llarry insisted that
we should not. We devised, Tom
and 1 between us, this means of rescu-
ing you and the girl fromn sorrow and
misery. No one else knew.'

' Yes,' said Nelly, who hiad joined
them, 'I knew. Tom told me last
night.'

Why did niot Aima tell me V'
Because she ivas afraid of you,'

said Tom :' because hier fatiier was
mad to have the match for biis own
ends; because-' .

' Well, said Alan, ' neyer mind the
reasons. Wlere are thcy '

They are in the brea 'kfast-room.'
1I should not like to see them,' sai<l

Alan. 'I1 think it would be better
flot. Go, Tom, and tell llarry--- and
Aima too-that had I known the
truth, this . . . this confusion would
have been avoided. Tell him, too,
that I desire hie will take a monthi's
holiday away from. the place.'

'Will you forgive us, Alan V asked
Desdemo na.

11e looked rounid himwith a strange
air of relief. And as hie stood there,
trying to realise what hiad befalien
him, hie smiled as a thou-ght struck
him.

1It is too ridiculous,' lie said, tak-
ing bier profféred hand. 'I1 suppose
1 ought to be the best laughed-at man
in ail EngIanid. Tom, the people were
to have a big feed to-day. Do not let
that be stopped. Send word that
they are to drinjk the health of the
bride and bridegroom, Aima and ilar-
ry Cardew.'

' Then we are forgiven î' said Des-
demona, again.

There was no time for Alan to re-
ply, for the door opened-

' Mrs. Despard and Lord Alwyne
Fontaine.'

'I1 rejoice,' said Mrs. Despard-she
was a tail lady of resolute figure, Ro-
man iîose, long chin, aîîd manly bear-
ing-not the leart like Nelly-' I re-
jOice-kiss me, my dear;' this was
to Nelly, who dutifully greeted her
p)arent, and then retired, trembling,
to the contiguity of Tom-' that I ar-
rive at a moment when we ough-lt to,
rejoice. I have just heard, Mr. Dun-
lop, that your un-Chîristian design has-
been fî-ustrated.'

' Ycs,' said Alan, simply.
1How do you dIo, Miranda ' Mrs.

Despard ignored Desdcmona and Tom
aitogether. 'I1 think, however, that
one example in the-so-called-Ab-
bey is enough. 1 am come to take-
my daughiter away. Are you ready,
Eleanour V'

At any other time Nelly would have
replied that she was quite ready, even
though nothingat ail had been packed.
Now she fell back, iiterally, upon
Tom, who, with his arm round hier
waist, stepped to the front.

' Nelly is not ready, Mrs. Despard.'
,WThat, sir V

'Yucome a couple of hours too
late. We were married this mornin,
Nelly and 1, at eiglit o'clock, in the
panish church of Athelston.'

They were ail startled, especially
Desdemona, who really had known
nothin1g of this.

'Eleanour,' cried Mrs. Despard,
turning very red, ' is this truc V

Qîîite truc, mamma,' said Nelly,
trembling.

You knew of this, Miranda V
'No, indeed,' said Mirnda ; 'this.

is the tirst I have heard of it.'
Tom looked to be 'scatbcd,' like

the late lamented Colonel. Nothing
of the kind. Mrs. Despard was not
equal to an emergcncy of such magni-
tude. Shie only dropped lier liead for
a few moments into lier hiandkerchief.,
as if slie were in church, and tieu lift-
ing it, mildly remarked :

'I have been mruch to blame. 1l
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rnîght have known that a place with
no regular chiaperon '-she turried an
icy glance upon Desdemona-' where
the owner of the bouse was disgrac-
ing himsclf' by an engagement with
a milkmaid '-she was warming up,
Nelly thought-' whiere he set the ex-
ample of living in a smock-frock on
-cold boiled pork-'

1No,' said Alan, sniiling ; 'I deny
the cold boiled porh-.'

\Vhere one of t1ie gutests-I'will
flot cali them Brothers, after the blas-
1)liemoils fashion of the place-was a
married man pretending to be a bache-
lor ; when another was . . . was'
-liere bier eyes met those of Tom,
and bier langutage assum ed greater
elevation-' the penniless and nuprin-
*cipled adventurer who once before
endeavoured. to shipwreck nîy daugh -
ter's happiniess......consider-
ing, I say, these things, 1 have princi-
pally myself to blame. Eleanour,
when I cati forgive you I wviil write
to you. Lord Alwytie, would you
kindly take me to my carniage 1 7

M7ell, they were ail a littie scathed.
-from. Desdemona to Nelly. But
IMiranda rushed for lier, so to speak,
.and the kissing and the hand-shaking,
and the good wislies went far to dry
poor Nefly's tears, and make lier look
forward with a cheerful hiope to the
day of forgiveness.

This day was rnatenially accelerated
.by Lord Alwyne.

'You.r attitude, my dear madam,'
he said with. much show of sympatlîy,
on the stairs, ' is entirely what we
should have expected of you. Indeed,
I would not, if I may advise, be too
ready to forgive my dear littie
friend, your daughter. Disobedience
.to parents is greatly prevalent among
US. Think of xny son Alan.'

'hI is, Lord Alwyne,' she said, with
a sob, ' it is ; but after ail my plans
for ber success 1 But you knew hier
father. She inhenits the Colonel's
yielding disposition.'

'Too true,' moaned Lord Alwyne-
-4hey -svere 110w at the carrnage door.

' Meanwhile, my dean madam, 1 may
tell you that Tom Caledon, your son-
in-law, bas this day conferred a ser-
vice on the Fontaines whiclh it will
be (lifficuit to repay. He lias kept
the dainymaid out of the family. If
there is any one single post left in the
country which, a minister cani give
away, and for which, there is no0 com-
petitive examination, I shall ask for
that post for him. I write to-day to
the Duke, my brother, telling him
al.'

' position and income,' said Mrs.
Despard, visibly softening, ' cati iii
replace a daughter's confidence and
trust. You know not, Lord Alwyne,
a mother's feelings.'

The influence of the head of the
House of Fontaine, when the Conser-
vatîves are in, is very great. They
did say that the appointment of Tom
Caledlon to that Commissionership
was a job. I do not know. As no
one ever proposed that I should have
the place for rnyself, I arn prepared
to believe that Tom is quite as able
to discbarge the (luties as any of the
hutndred. men who wanted it. At al
events he is there, and I arn sure that
the officiai twelve hundi'ed a year
added to bis own modest income will
go a long way towards reconciling bis
mother-in-law with her daughiter.

There wvas a beautiful scene in
the marquee: Tom Caledon, without
Neily, stood at the head of the table,
glass in hand. At bis right, Alma,
in lier wedding-dress ; beside her,
ber busband, shamefaced;- bebind her,
murrnuring sympatby and support,
Desdexnona ; ail the village at the
tables, whereon are the remnants of
the pies. Men and women, boys and
girls, aIl are there-the young man
they cali Will-i-am, old Methuselah
Parr, the cobhier, the schoolmaster,
Black B3ess, and Prudence Driver,
looking happy again. In the door-
ways, some of the ladies of the Abbey;
the vicar and his daughters ; Lord
Alwyne, and strangers.

Heaith!l' shouts Tom Caledon;
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1 health and happiness to Harry Car-
dew and his wife!'

' Tell me, Miranda,' said Alan,
when they were left alone, 'are you
as pleased as the rest with the finish
of my engagement?1'
* 'Yes, Alani,' she replied frankly.

'I must not make a mistake a
second time,' hie said ; ' Fortune neyer
forgives a second blunder.'

No,' said Miranda, smiling, and
not immediately seeing the drift of
this observation.

'But,' he said, holdinîg out both bis
hands, ' there is* only one way (if pre-
venting that folly, Miranda, will you
help mie'

Who after t>bis could ever say that
Miranda was cold, or Alan frigid ?

I should like to explain tlîat Aima,
so far, bas been a model wife. To be
sure she is horribly af raid of bier lius-
band, who, nov. that bie bas given up
garnekeeping and taken Bostock's
farm, is more masterful than ever.
Her mother lives with bier; and lier
mother's counsels, seeing th at Harry
is s0 steady a huishanil, make in tbe
direction of obedlience. Harry, per-
haps, remembers Desdemona's advice.

CHAPTELI THE LAST.

'Cras amet qui nunquam amavit,
cquique amavit, crus amet.

T HAT evening, while the villagers
rejoiced in unlimited beer, and

danced after their fasbioîi upon the
village green; and while the un wont-
ed rocket brought the flush of rapture
to the village beauty's cheek; while
Black Bess, with tbe other who had
missed tbe apple, consoled themselves
with tbe thougbt that after ail she,
xneaning Aima, bad only married a
gamekeeper, there was bigh revelling
at the Abbey. Here Desdemona im-
provised what she called a Farewell
Chapter. The nature of the cere-
monies which attended a Function of
the Order bas already been indicated,

Tbis, however, surpassed ail previous%
ceremonies. After tbe opening rites
with the organ, Sister Desdemona
preseiited to the Abbess, Brother
Lancelot and Sister Rosalind, as two
members of tbe Order about to quit
tbe convent on enter ing into the holy
state of wedlock-a case, slhe pointed
out, already provided for by the
Founder. Th'en Desdernona read in
the Great Book of Ritual the follow-
ing passage :

"XVhWlerefore, should the time.
corne wlien any Brother of tbe Abbey
bas a mind to go out of it, hie may
carry with 1dlm one of the Sisters,
namely, bier wbo bas already accepted
him as bier servant, and they shahl be.
married together. And let ail the
world know tlat if they bave formerly
lîved in the Ahbey ini devotion anid
amity, stili more shall they continue.
that love in marriage; and tbey shahl
love each other to the end of their
days as much as on the first day of'
their wedding."

' It is in reliance on tbis rule, mny
Laily,' s:,id Desdemona, ignoring the
fact that Tom and Nelly were already,
and secretly married, ' tbat our
Brother *and our Sister seek the per-
mission of the Order to leave the
Abbey.'

Miranda, with great dignity, asked
if any Brother or Sister had reason te
allege wby this permnission should not.
be granted.

After an interval, slie deputed the
Public Orator te speak for lier.

Brother Ilamlet, whio spoke with
great hesitation, which was naturally
attributed to, the contretemps of the,
morning, pronounced the farewell
oration prescrib.-d, lie said, though no
one had ever heard of it before, by
the rules of the Order of Tbelema. I
can only find room for the peroration:

'Lastly, Brother Lanîcelot, and Sis-
ter Rosalind, you have heard the
gracious words of our Founder. Go
forth from the Abbey with the con--
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gratulations and wishes of those to
whom) you have been indeed brother
and sister; may your love continue
and grow: for.,et not ever the Abbey
of Thelema :remember in the outer
world the teaching of the Order:
teach those wvho corne after that to
gentlehood and courtesy, there is no
law but one, "Puay ce que vouidras."
Do what hionour bids.'

He ceased. Sister Desdemona step-
ped fromn her desk and solemnly re-
ceived fromn thie pair, who stood before
the Lady Abbess, the hood, the gown,
and the crimson cord of the Frater-
nity. Two of the Sisters, as Nelly
resigned these niionastie badges, robed
her from head to foot in a bridai veil.

Then the band begani a low prelude,
and the choir sang the Farewell Song:

You, who have learned and uifflcrstood
The miaster's rules that bind us,

And chosen as the chiefest gooI,
The end that he dlesigned us;

Who hand in--baud befure us stand
lu sober guise, flot fiction:

Take, ere you part, from beart to heart,
This Chapter's benediction.

Think, Brother, whomi our Sister chose
Her servant iii devotion,

Love's service neyer flaga hut grows
"eep as the deepest ocean.

To thee we trust ber, taught we know,
In this, the Nlaster's College,

Stili to obey her lord, w~hile thon
Shait stili thy Queen acknowlIedge.

SWith tears we greet thee, Sister sweet,
Lady of grace and beauty,

To whoin love draws by isature's laws,
Whose service is but dutv.

'Be thine to usake the wvedded life,
As thine our cloister sunny,

Be maistress still as well as %vîfe,
Be every nsoou of honey.

So fond farewells ;thy vacant ceils
Await a fit successor,

For Rosalind needs inust sve find
No meaner and no lesser.

Farewell, f arewell ; go forth in iseace
To sweet and happy living;

Let flowers grow your feet below
Your path be bright with hope and light;
,Let sunahine stay beside your way-

Your years une long thanksgiving.'

"The choir ceased. Then, as the
last, bars pealed and echoed among
the black rafters of the roof, the Pub-
lic Orator took Nelly by the hand and
led hier to the throne of the Abbess.
Miranda raised the bridai veil, and
gave hier Sister the farewell kiss.
Tears stood in hier and Nelly

was crying quite freely and naturally.
Each of the Sisters in turn kissed the
bride, and the brothers kissed hier
hand. Then a similar ceremony-
mutatis mutarndis-was undergone by
'rom, Brother Lancelot no longer.
Then they waited a moment while a
procession formed, and then the organ
struck up the wedding march, and

ItAie Chapter was finished. First
marched the stewards and clerks of
the Order, followed by the choir.
Then followed, twvo by two, the Fra-
ternity of Thelema. Then camne pages
bearing on crinison cushions the gifts
of the Moîîks and Sisters to the bride
-the notice was so short that they
cotîld -iv~e lier nothing more thaîî
jewels and trinkets, but tliese made a
pretty show. The wedded pair walk-
ed next; and last., followed only by
the pages who bore ber train, came

*Miranda, led by Alan.
As they passed the bust, of the

Master, the limtlight fell full upon
*the kindly features arîd the wise
sinile, and on his lips seemed to play

Ithe words which were written in gold
below:

'FAY CE QUE VOULDRAS.'

The dinner which followed was
graced by as many guests as could be
got together at a short notice. Tom sat
next to M iranda, beside hum his bride ;
next to him, Lord Alwyne, in great
contentaient, looking, as hie told every-
body himself, ten years younger. Alan
sat next to Miranda; opposite hier,
Desdemona. As for NelIy, she had
left off crying, and was 110w, 80 far

tfromn being cast down by the mater-
nai wrath, shyly but radiatitly happy.
It was a quiet banquet ; the bandl
played wedding music selected by Ce-
cilia, the boys sang four-part songs

twhich bore upoîî Iove's triumphs;
yet ail the Brothers looked constrained.

l There were only two exceptions. Tom,
twhose honest face betokened gratifi-
cation of the liveliest kind, and Alan,
who was transformed.

Yes:- the heavy paineu look is
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gone from lus brow ; his deep eyes
were lit with a new and strange
light ; hiý face wvas wreathed with
smiles.

'Daddy Graveairs,' said bis father,
after gaziiiîg furtively at him, ' is re-
fiectitng that lie is well-rid of the
dairymaid. I thlink wve shall not see
much more of the srnock-frock. CGad !
the féllow is only five-and-twenty or
so yet. What ani age !And what a
rollicking young-ster hie will be at
flfty'

It wvas Lcrd AIlvyne who proposed
the health of the bride and bride-
groom. lie surpassud himself.

Then came Desdemonia's turn. It
seemed as if nohody could be so happy
as Desdemona looked. Uer portly
form as well ashler comely face seemed,
to use a boldl figu tre, wreathed in
smiles. In fact shie liad a communi-
cation to make of stich uncommon
interest tliat she mighit be excused
for feelinig happy.

Shie arose, whien the time cane,
and begged to be allowed to say
something.

She had long feit an inward satis-
faction, shie said, in rîîarking the rise,
progress, and development, of those
warmer feelings wliich such au at-
mnosphere as that of the Abbey, was
certain to generate. In this case, shie
hiad observed with peculiar gratifica-
tion that the interests she ivas watch-
iiingadvanced with a srnoothness only
possible ln the calmn retirement of a
monastery. Also that t.here were no
discords, no harsh notes to clash with
the general harmony; no0 one was
jealous or envious of another ; each
with each, damoiseau with damoiselle,
was free, unhindered, to advance his
ewn suit. ' And now,' said Desde-
mona expansively, ' these suits have
ail been advanced, tlîey have all pros-
pered '-here there was a general
sensation-' and I arn enabled to an-
nounce that this Abbey of Thelema
will before long cease to, exist because
the end proposed by its original
Feunder has been already attained.

M ly friends, Brothier Bayard is
engaged to Sister Cecilia.'

Here there was great cheering.
'Brother Benedict is engaged te

i Sister Audrey.'
* At each name Lhere was a loud
burst of applause.

They were alI engaged, every one.
And thiottgh thiere was one Sister

*beside Desdemona for whom there
would be no Monk of the Order ln
consequence of the expulsion of Bro-

*ther Peregrine and the defection of
Paul Rondelet, yet even that loss,
which might have caused a discord,
was met by an engagement with one
of the outer world. There yet re-
mained, however, Miranda.

Anid lastly, dear Sisters and
friends,' said Desdemona, ' before 1
make my final announcement, let us

*drop a tear together over the Abbey we
have loved so well. The lîighest happi-
ness, as our Founder thoughit, is to be
boutnd by no rules but those of gen-
tlehood ;te own no obligations but
those which spr-ing of culture, good
breeding and sweet dlispositions ; to
do what we will for a space within
these walls ; to be an example te one
another of sympathy, thouglit for
others, and good temper. Alas! my
friends, the Abbey is ne more. \Ve
have lield our last Funiction ;we
must now dissolve.

Brief as the lightning in the collyed. iight,
And ere a man hath power to say, Behold
The jaws of darkness do devour it up.
So quick bright things corne to conclusion."

iBut new for my last announcernent.
Brother Hamnlet, my Brothers and

ISisters '-everybody looked at Alan
-' is Brother Hamlet ne more; that
Brother whom we loved, but whose
erratic courses we deplored, rnust
have changed his naine had the Ab-
bey centinued. \\hat namne could hie
have taken but-Brother Ferdinand l'
-here Miranda blushed very sweetly.
'But hie is Alan stili, and hie has
feund, 0 my Sisters, hie has feund
the enly weman ln the world whe ir,
fit te mate with him.
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"For sýei-eral virtuesHave 1 liked severai wonien :never a.vy
With so full sou!, but some defect in ber
Did quarre! with the noblest grace she owed,
And put it to the foi! but she-0 she!
So perfect and s0 peerleses is created
0f every ceature s best--"

The actress ceased to act ; she
ioved ail the Sisters, but she loved
Miranda most; her voice broke, and
she sat dow'n burying ber face in ber
bands.

It was -at eleven o'clock that they
ail sallied forth to bid godspeed to

the bride and bridegroom. They
were to ride to the quiet place, fif-
teen miles away, where they were
to spend theit honeymoon. Toma
lifts his bride ilito, the saddle, springs&
into bis own, and with a Storm of
cheers and good wishes, they clatter
together down the avenue of the Ab-
bey, two black figures against the
bright moonlighit, and disappear in
tbe dark shadows of the trees.

THE END.

TO CORA.

BY R. MARVIN SEATON.

TFHE field and the forest were clad in a hue
£That caught the sweet pearîs of the gem-dropping dew

But brigbter the tear-drop that stole from your eye 0

To the rose-paling cbeek, wben you whispered ' good bye.'

Metbought that the stars Shed a far sadder light
Than your eyes when we met in that midsummer nigbt;
But, oh, when we parted, I blessed tbe brigbt tear
That told mie remembrance would sti11 hold me dear.

Oh, Say was it pity, alone, in your heart,
That spoke through the eye, when we met but to part
Or was there a feeling, more warm and more true,
For one wbo is dreaming forever of you 1

Forgive me the hope that 1 cherisb, for what
Could embitter life more if I deerned there was flot 1
Let me dling to it then, as the vine to the tree, -
The world vil1 b.e better, and brighter to me.

TO CORA.448
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ONE MORE WORD ABOUT KEATS.

BY EDGAR FAWCETT.

A RECENT writer in one of our
best known magazines has per-

mitted his enthusiasm to quite blind
bis critical sense regarding the amount
of honour due even so charming and
dulcet-voiced a singer as John Keats.
To declare that the Eve of St. Agnes
is 'the most perfect poem in the
world,' must be called a somewhat ex-
traordinary way of putting things.
The place which Keats holds in the
literature of his land is one distinctly
settled and widely admitted. To sud-
denly inform the world that its admi-
ration bas thus far been set altogether
in a wrong key is a species of image-
breaking that will not rouse very gen-
eral sympathy. A few sceptics migIt
obstinately put in an objecting word
or two if it were affirmed that Milton
was after all, an idyllic poet, or that
Coleridge possessed no turn for weird-
ness.

There can be slight doubt that
what we have grown to term ' word-
painting' lias been mercilessly abused
of past years. The most ambitious
reporter for the public press aspires
to furnish our breakfast-tables with
something in this way, at least credit-
ably forcible if not notably new.
Prose is disfigured with ill-timed at-
tempts in such direction ; the average
magazine story is often a weariness
because of it; perspicuity is often
dulled and perspicacity fatally ampli-
fied ; it would seem as if a spade were
thought to suffer injustice by being
called one; sometimes hideous words
are formed, awful to philology, by
desperate delineators of the common-
place; maltreated lovers of chaste

5

English feel, in this age of spiritualisn.
like consulting the classic shade of
Addison, and requesting it to say
what epoch of luxurious vitiation
threatens the language.

Meanwhile there exists a class of
writers who possess this mastery of
mere words, who constantly treat
them as the artist treats colours, and
yet who never degrade their gift by
falsity and extravagance of method.
Perhaps the father of this literary
school was none other than John
Keats, a poet whose tomb near the
Porta San Paolo in Rome, when it
claims to rise above 'one whose name
was writ in water,' conforms with
the proverbial untrustworthiness of
epitaphs; for it is a certainty that
since the death of Keats in 1821, there
has been steadily growing up toward
him that kind of reverential regard
which, sooner or later, generally is at-
tained by one who bas originated a
new poetic school. That Keats ac-
complished this great work-or rather
that bis genius, following its own de-
lightful intuitions, achieved much ab-
solutely new in the world of letters-
there can now be no question. And
yet, looking at these poems to-day, and
considering how thoroughly their beau-
ties were interspersed with youthful
faults, while much that was most
charming required a critic untram-
melled by conventionalism and prompt
to recognize genius in its newest guise,
one cannot but feel that considerable
vituperative injustice bas been heaped
upon the murderers of Keats' imme-
diate reputation. The subsequent at-
taok upon Lndynion appears far less
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pardonable; and yet it is easy to ima-
gine that a taste which had fed upon
the fiery diet of that poetical day
must have been surprised and dis-
turbed, if not innately ill-pleased, by
the calm childishness and unique pre-
raphaelitismn of this novel poetry. Lt
was a î>oem in which the forgotten
rhythms of Chaucer were constantly
siiggested ; in whichi quaintness of
rhyme sometimes assumed forms of
the wildest affectation; in which de-
licate originality of fancy now and
then lapsedl among realms of unpar-
(lonable grotesqueness, and in which
lahorious ornam-entation sometimes
appeared to such weighty excess that
its presence became mere cloying un-
pleasantness. WVe are told that Shel-
ley and Byron and Leigh Hunt were
early an(l warm admirers of Keats'
l)oetry, and notbing can seem more
probable than that men of their acute
literarydiscernment should have easily
separated, with such a poem as Eîudy-
inuon, the gold f romn the glitter. At
the same time, it must be conceded
that to an ordinary eye Endymnion is
a work in which the glitter has a trick
of rather frequently blinding us to the
gjld. Lt is, moreover, a poem of con-
siderable narrative tediousness; this
the most devout admirer of Keats can
scarcely deny. Lt is in four rather
bulky books, and it tells a simply
mythologie, woodland story that might
lbe told with much mor'e artistic effect
in perhaps fif ty lines. Exquisitely
enough, and in verses some of which
will probably last as long as the ian-
ru age, Keats himself says, at the be-
ginning of the poem:

Therefore 'tis with full happiness that 1
Will trace the story ut Endymion.
Trhe very music of the name bas gone
Into nsy being, and each pleasant scene
Is gruwing freqh before me as the green
0f our own valîcys: so 1 will begin,
Now while the early budders are J et new
And run in mazes of the yuungest hue
About oid forests; while the willow trails
Its delicate amber; and the dairy pails
Bring home increase ut usilk. And, as tbe year
Grows luah lu juicy staiks, ['Il smoothiy steer
My little boat, for many quiet bourg,
With streams that detipen fresbly loto bowers.
Many and many a verse I hope tu write
Befure the dai8ies, vermul-rimiued and white,

Hide iu deep herbage ; aid ere yet the bees
Huin about globes of clover and sweet peas,
1 must be near the middle of my story.
O may nu wintry season, bare aund hoary,
See it haif fini4h'd: but let autunin bold,
With universal tingeuof sober gold,
Be ail about me when 1 miake au enid.
And now at once, adventuresome, 1 send
My herald thought into a wilderness:
There let its truipet blow, and quickly dreffl
My uncertalu path with green, that 1 MaY speed
Easily ouward, thorough fiowers and weed.'

Chtârmingly naïf as now seems to
us this gentie exultation on the part
of the young poet, this innocent state-
ment of how he means to pass the
coming, summer, this j uvenile candour
with which he shows his own blithe-
some self-satisfaction to the reader, it
is not diflicuit., on the other hand, to
conceive that a critic trained in achools
of resonant rhetoric and polished
classicism, should have found amongr
these and similar passages the excuse
for witty raillery and merciless dis-
(tain. Lt was an age when a kind of
smart sententiousness and verboseness
was the usualorder of tbings in poetry.
Byron's and Shelley's faults in this
respect are now seen to be only too
obvious, and even Coleridge, much
more restrained, occasionally shows
how sentimentality and pomposity
were in the literary air of that par-
ticular epoch. But what were only
fanîts more or less grave among these
men of genius, constituted the stock-
in-trade of ordinary writers. The pure
voice of Keats, amid such a self-satisfied
clamour, must have soiinded strange-
ly enougli. llad it been stronger and
more aware of its own strength, the
effeet might have proved far different.
Lt is Victor Hugo who somewhere
says that a Lycurgus misunderstood
appears a Tiberius; and if this be
true, oqually probable is it that mis-
understood simplicity very often ap-
pears like the most abject triviality.
For that simplicity was the absolute
bone and sinew of Keats' poetry, and
that its charming tricks of colour and
adornment would ultimately have be-
corne spiritualized, s0 to speak, into a
delicious discrimination between dif-
ferent words, such as ail the surging
power of Childe Harold and the Be-
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volt of Islam never gave us, there is
now hardly reason to doubt. Lacking
that airier intellectuality which be-
longs to Wordsworth's best lines, the
poetry of Keats is sensuous only from
a supreme innate perception of what
lovely kaleidoscopic changes might be
wrought with mere language alone.
Language was at first a kind of beau-
tiful bugbear to him. He was divine-
ly plagued by its picturesque possi-
bilities. He was like a child who has
lost his way amid a garden teeming
with the most tropic luxuriance of
blooms ; it was not enough that lie had
already gathered an armful of roses;
he must yet reach out insatiably
among the tiger-lilies and peonies.

Perpetually, when considering the
attitude of young Keats toward the
poetry and criticism of his time, are
we reminded of a child dealing with
its elders. True, lie was a child of
glorious precociousness, but his step
fell feebly where others walked firmly
-and sometimes strutted, by the way,
more than they themselves suspected.
The very meekness of the rôle which
lie played had a certain irritating auda-
city, no doubt, to many minds of that
epoch. It was a time, let us remem-
ber, when passionate gentlemen, pre-
ferring to wear their collars very low
in the throat, had morbid tendencies
to leave posterity a name linked with
one virtue and a thousand crimes;
when to believe a wouan or an epi-
taph were marks of pitiable folly
among the youth of England, and
when, throughout this same import-
ant body of citizens, existed a secret
yearning that some sort of amateur
piracy could be reputably included
among the elegant accomplishments.
It was an age of great literary bigotry,
of insufferable social snobbery, and of
a morality in London circles by no
means laudable. Surely, then, it was
too late for this new Theocritqs, with
his simple reed-pipe and thyme-crown-
ed locks, to leave his native fields, no
matter how sweet was the fragrance
that he bore with him. The influence

of Pope's stilted pastorals had not
passed away; maudlin swains and
simpering shepherdesses, about as na-
tural and living as their Dresden china
similitudes, yet lorded it over the pro-
vince of idyllic song. It might al-
most be said of Keats that he came
like a bare-footed Greek shepherd
among a bevy of operatic rustics witl
red heels and quilted petticoats, with
silk tights and beribboned crooks.

It is rarely the fate of one who
founds a new school of poetry to gain
more than a brief glimpse, at best, of
his own laurels. Wordsworth was, it
is true, a marked exception in this re-
spect, to the general rule of greatly
original singers. Tennyson may hardly
be called such ; for the genius of the
present English Laureate, shining as
it now does like a large limpid star,
rose slowly before an expectant body
of gazers. The literary heir of a
grand poetic past was needed in Eng-
land, and the hour produced the man.
Tennyson broke through traditions,
suited himself with a marvellous tact
to the spirit of the age for which lie
sang; and wears with a most majestic
dignity the purple worn by immortal
predecessors. He is like a great actor
with a certain family-resemblance to
others, near of kin, who have also
been great actors in their time, and
whose noble teachings have sunk
deeply within his soul. In the case
of Keats all this was wholly different.
He had, so to speak, no immediate
poetic predecessor ; lie sprang, a new
bloom, from an old soil. There is
something Chaucerian about his way
of telling a story ; he is Spencerian in
his love for luscious language; but had
he possessed no positive and dominat-
ing element of originality outside of
these mere resemblances, the fact of
having attempted to revive the man-
ner of such remote poets would in it-
self have scemed, at a time like that
time, remarkably audacious. As it
was, he united an intense strangeness
in the way of method with an intense
novelty of thought. The great ponu-
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lar poet of the hour was, as we al
know, Byron. A kind of haughty
verbal extravagance ; a rather theatri-
cal treatmnent of nature; ajaded style
of moralizing that balf-reminded one
of some clever club-man of the day in
the clutches of indigestion, and haîf of
a wounded demi-god cryiing ont with
wild sweetness against the tyrannies
of fate; a wit that sang like an arrow
as it leapt to its mark; occasional
hideous vulgarities of style ; occasional
passages of supreme eloquence; occa-
sional interludes of exceedingly bald
sentimentality, and here and there a
scrap of rank indecency-these, it
miglit be asserted, were the more pro-
minent details of wbat in its totality
constituted tbe genius of Lord Byron
-a man who perhaps made more im-
mediate and visible mark upon the
age in which he lived than any poet of
any time. With Keats extravagance
was also a fault, but it was extrava-
gance of a wholly different sort. What
in Byron was excess of cheap tinsel,
was in Kcats a rich redundance, like
the odorous foliage of some tropie
land. Into this exuberatîce of beauty
which everywb ere marked Endyrnion,
the scythe of art miglit well bave en-
tered, even thoughi it would only have
levelled aromatic grasses and blossom-
ing vines.

As we now contemplate the unifin-
ished work of Keats, viewing it from
the advantageous stand-point of gene-
ral metrical advaîîcenment, we are
struck with one nîost noteworthy
trutb. It would seem as if this boy
had been specially (lesigned to appear
and vanisb, in the stately walks of
Englishi letters, not that lie miglit
leave any enduring souvenirs there of
bis own greatness, but rather that bis
work, filled so full of crudeness and
incompleteness, mighit carry a sort of
glorious bint to the poets of succeed-
ing ages. Mr. Robert Browning bas
toucbed this idea in one of the lyrics
of his ' Men and Women,' under the
title, I'op'ularity. Thougli perbaps un-
pleasantly familiax' to înany readers

wbom other noble pages of this samne
volume bave delighted, a few stanzas
of Popularity might now pard'unably
be quoted, in ail their erratic gro-
tesqueness :

'Who lias not heard how Tyrian shelis
Enclosed the blue, that dye of dyes

Whereof one drop worked miracles,
And coloured like Astarte's eyes

Raw silk the mercliant selis ?

*And each hystander of them al
Could criticise. and quote tradition

How depths of blue stblimied some pal],
To get which, pricked a king's ambition,

Wcrth sceptre, crown and bail.

vet there's the dye-in that roughi xesli,
The sea bas only just o'erwhispered!

Live whelks, the lip's-beard dripping fre8h,
As if tliev still the water's lisp heard

Througli foain the rock-weeds thresh.

Enoughi to furnish Solomon
Such hangings fur bis cedar-house,

Timat when gol-rohed he took the throne
In that abyss of blue, the spouse

Might swear bis presence shone

Most like the centre-spike of gold
Whili burns deep in the blue-bell's wonib).

What trnie, with ardours manifold,
The bee goes singing to her groom,

Urunken and overbold.

31 ere .onch s flnot fi t for warp or woof!
Till art cornes-cornes to pouind and squeeze

And clarify- refines to proof
The liquor filtered hy degrees,

Whide the world stands aloof.

And there's the extract, fia.sked and fine,
And priced, ammd salable at last!

And i-ohhs, Nohbs, Stokes andl Nokes combine
To paint the future froni the past,

Put blue ito their lune.

lfobbs hints blue- straight lie turtie cats,
Nobbs prinis hinie-elaret crowns bis cup.

-Nokes outdares Stokes in azure feats,-
lloth gorge. W ho fishcd the mnurex up?

What porridge had Johin Iieats

Mr. Browning refrainîs until the
last from explaining the exact mean-
ing of iiis apologue, but when, armed
withi its final scrap of enlighitenment,
we re-read the poemn by its aid, we are
forced to admit that nearly every-
tbuîîg iii these curious verses whicli
fails as poetry possesses at least the
solid advantage of being strict trutb.
Who Hohbs, Nobbs, Nokes and Stokes
are, Mr. Browning doubtless knows
very welI, and for the sake of peace
let us be very far from. eitber inquir-
ing or speculating ; but apart fromn any
attempt to drag forth ambusbed per-
sonalities, nîay we not find something
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superlatively applicable in the rugged
ýstauza about pounding, squeezing,
clarification and filtration?1 The
reigning poet of our own time is un-
questionably Alfred Tennyson. By-
ron's popu]arity grew up in England
like some splendid great leaved plant
that a single month will broaden into
majestic fulness. Tennyson's lias
grown slowly, years liaving gone to
the making of almost every separate
branci, but it lias struck its roots
deep into the love and gratitude of
two continents, and lias often coiled
them about the bare stone of unlet-
tered disfavour. Between Tennyson
and the three poets, Byron, Shelley
aTid Coleridge there is but slight resem-
blance, we must ail agree, unless it
be asserted that lie lias indirectly pro-
fited by ahl tliat is most meritorlous in
eacli. But few will deny that Words-
wortli and Keats have been for Ten-
nyson tlie two chief poetic models.
Witliout tliem lie would still have
cliarmed lis age, no doubt, but lie
would liave cliarmed it in a very dif-
ferent way. Wliat that way would
have been it is almost idle to specu-
late, for tlie development of Englisli
poetry, liad neitlier Keats nor Words-
worth ever existed, miglit have suf-
fered from some inýjurious retardment
,or else liave been tlirow-n intowliolly
different cliannels.

Especially in tlie earlier poems of
Tennyson are the results of this dual
influence most noticeable; and for
the reason that in tliese poems tlie au-
tlior alike of ' Arabian Niglits -and
tlie' 'Ode to Memory ' shows himself
more dependent upon previous models
and lese able to manage tliat consum-
mate art and irresistible grace whicli
have since so fascinatingly marked
hie verse. Tlie 'Ode to Memory,' botli
in form and treatment, suggests Eng-
land's preceding laureate, while in the
' Arabian Niglits' we have some-
thing of the same passionate revelling
in colour and in word-effects whicli
belonga to many a line in Eidymion,
Jlyperion or Lamia. As lis genius
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strengthened more and more, Tenny-
son began to, show an admirable skill
in laying on the unie colours which
Keats liad once used with sucli artless
lavishness; as, for example, in the
passage of (Enone, where Aphrodite is
described as one wlio-

With ros 'v sionder fingers backward drew
Frorn ber warxn brows and boiRom ber deep hair
Ambrosial, golden round the lucid throat
And shoulder.'

Or, again, in the Palace of Art, wliere
we meet such a picture as-

The deep-set windows, stained and traced,
Would seeru slow-flamning crimnson fires

Fronti shadowed -grots of arches lnterlaced
And tipt wlLh frost-like &pires.'

Or, again, where, in the same poem,
it is said of the superb chambers in
this palace of art, that-

Sone were hung with arras, green and biue,
Sbowing a gaudy sumnmer morn,

Wliere, with puffed cbeeks, the belted hurnter blew
Hi, wreathed bugle bonri.

Or, in the Dream of Fair Wonmn:

'1 turning saw, tbroned on a flowery-Tise,
One sitting on a crinison scarf unroiled:

A queen, witb swartby cbeeks and bold black eyes,
Brow-bound witb burning gold.'

In this saine poem Tennyson's beauti-
fui lines,

The niaiden splendoturs of the morniug star
Sbook in the steadfast blue,'

suggest those in The Eve of St. Agne8,

Etéereal, flusbed, and like a tbrobbing star
Seen 'mnid the sappbire beaven's deep repose.,

But it is useless, no doubt, to, quote
examples of this sort, since every
reader at aIl familiar witli the two
poets under discussion knows how
mucli one is indebted to, the other in
a general way, aithougli it is doubtful
whether a single instance may be found
where two passages taken from. either
poet would hint of an imitation, how-
soever vaguely. Keats i.s like some
strange Gothic structure belonging to
no0 special period, loaded with massive
carvings as ill-placed. as they are rich
and costly. Tennyson is like the
' lordly pleasure-house' of which he
sings s0 enchantingly, that-



<From level meadow-bases of deep grass
Suddenly scaled the light.'

H1e is 1es8 astonishing than Keats, be-
cause more harmonious; on the other
hand lie is, for the same reason, a deep
intellectual deliglit where Keats some-
times becomes an over-lusejous uesthe-
tic surfeit. We always read Tenny-
son with an active and vital sympa-
thy; we very often read wliole pages
of Keats -with a kind of melancholy
curiosity. Which poet possessed the
greatest reai genius may be a con-
tested question in future times. It
now seems to, us extremely evident
that Keats could have given us noth-
ing at ail comparable with Gkiinevere,
or Godiva, or the Princ, î8, for grace,
finish, culture, seif-repression, and ail
the other cardinal literary virtues.
' But,' miglit here cry the unknown
writer of a certain weii-known ' Spite-
fui Letter,' 'shall we presume to say
that Tennyson, born when John Keats
was born, could have written the elo-
(1uent Ode to a Nighilgale, the throb-
bing Ode to a Grecian Urw, or th~

drowsily plaintive Ode fi, Melanchol1y?'
Time alone must answer sucli cavil-
ling questions, for time is the one just
and merciless critic. Mucli that we
admire in Tennyson to-day may posai-
bly take upon itseif an inevitabie tar-
nisli; many of what now seem, his
ioveliest colours may have faded for
future eyes; liere and there succeed-
ing years may discover beauties in
lines that we now liold somewhat
lightly. But, on the other hand, it is
quite different with John Keats. H1e
lias secured his niche for ail succeed-
ing time. lis work lias heen weighed
and lias not been found wanting.
There seems aimost insolence, now, in
si)ecliation as to wliat lie miglit have
done for Engliali poetry liad death
spared himn beyond the youtlifui age
of four-and-twenty; since, in this,
giorious direction, lie already accom-
plishied so mucli, and since lis mem-
ory is 80 unfadingly laurelled as the

1symbol of lofty aspiration wedded te
iswVeet and durable accomplisliment.

SONNET

BY M1AIY BARRY SMITH

TN the deep silence, to mine ear atttuned,
~~-There cornes stran ge sound, like to the stir ot wins,

Like to the wail of weak, lialf-stifled tliings,
Like to thie world's cry for the old, (Ad wound.
The Past is dead, she must not be impugned ;
No weak lament for bier the Present bringa;
These are no feeble lullabies she sings,
No nursery ditties iii the darkness crooned,-.
These are the voices of lier utmuost need.
Help ! hielp!1 On every side I liear the cal].
Confused I turn, ail prayers I faiîi would lieed
Ail life bath ioss, I fain ivould succotir al].
Ail eyes have tears, 'but througli my tears I read
0f One who watclies wlien the sparrows faîl.
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A PRESSING PIROBLEM.

BY FIDELIS.

r HERE are comparativeiy few peo-fpie, among the classes which fur-
nis-h magazine readers, at least, who
have ever known by experience what
it is to rise on a coid winter morning,
foodless and fireless, and not knowing
whence either fuel or food is to, be pro-
cured. And it is, perhaps, because we
have not this actual experience, that we
do not feel more for those with whom,'
in this liard winter, sucli a state of
things is a common occurrence. No-
thing is truer than that-

E'ew, save the poor feel for the poor,
Tlhey littie know how bard

It is to be of needful food
And ncedful rest debarred!'

And yet it would be unjust to say that
people are generally hard-hearted to-
wards the poor. After a somewhat
vague and unimaginative fashion, it is
true, but stili sincerely enough, most
of us, who thougli we may not be rich
-may even be in «'embarrassed ' or
' straitened' circumnstances-are yet
stili surrounded by the ordinary com-
forts Of life, do feel for those less for-
tunate, to whoni the ' struggle for ex-
istence' is a literai and daily fact.
While we ail, doubtless, know instances
of callous seltishness, where sums are
wasted on the merest caprices-a littie
of which would be grudged to the starv-
ing and shivering poor-yet these in-
stances are happily exceptional, and
we gladly recognize a very large pro-
portion of genuine benevolence and
sincere desire to ameliorate the condi-
tion of the suffering poor, not always,
however, judiciously carried out. In-
(Ieed, it is a tolerably safe assertion to

make, that if ail the money annually
given in this country towards the re-
lief of the poor in some formn or other,
couid be collected and applied with
strict judgment and economy, there
would not only be sufficient to meet
ail cases of real distress in ordinary.
years, but aiso, pauperism, pure and
simple, wouid rapidly dirninish. For
there is, it is self -evident, no surer and
more prolific feeder of pauperism than
the indolent and indiscriminate alms
which 15 so often misnamed ' charity.'
Not that it would be desirable to pre-
vent the exercise of individual benevo-
lence. It were well if, on the contrary,
all our distress from poverty could be
relieved through the kindly, sympa-
thetic individual dealing of man with
man, which is the simplest and most
natural plan, as well as the one most
fitted to, cail forth individual gratitude,
and develop the best feelings in both
giver and receiver. But, to, make in-

Idividual aims-giving a good rather
than an evil, seif-denying, painstaking
effort and enquiry are absolutely neces-
sary, in addition to, the mere benevo-
lent desire to relieve suffering. How

1many of our average alins-givers are
willing to give this self-clenying effort,
in order to, make sure that they are
really relieving distress rather than
encouraging vicious imposture? llow
does the case usually stand?1 Are not
the following pictures nearer the truth?1

To a kindly disposed, but busy

Mateifainilias, engrossed with the con-
cerns of lier own household-enter
Bridget. 'A poor woman wants to see
you, ma'am.'

Materfamilias-' Ask lier what she
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wants, Bridget, Frm too busy to, see
her.'

Bridget returns with a sufflciently
pitiable tale of privation of food and
clothing. The good mat erfamilias feels
impelled by kindness and conscience te
do something in the niatter, and as the
easiest solution, in the circumstances,
sends out a five or ten cent piece,
whicb, it is altogether likely, wilI, be-
fore night, b e reposing in a tavern-
keeper's tili, only too familiar witb
such charitable coins. Or, it nxay be,
our iîitteifamilias doe.s take the
time from her sewing or planning, to
go out and hear the a pplicant's story
for herself. The tulu seems sad enough
-alf-a-dozen starving children ' ,no
food; no clothes; no fuel! The lady
wonders what the charitable societies
can be about to allow sucli distress to
be unrelieved ; neyer dreaming that
perliaps two or three charitable socie-
ties are only tee well acquainted with
this particular ' case.' She cannot let
the woman go unaided, but as for tak-
ing down lier address and making a
domiciliary visit-sucli an idea neyer
occurs te lier-mn fact, she ' would not
have time.' Se the poor woman's
basket is filled withi a bountiful con-
tribution of cold provisions and cast-
off clothing, and she speedily departs,
invoking profuseblessinga on lier bene
factress. The clothing is speedily dis-
posed of, and its proceeds invested in
a new supply of whiskey, and next day,
in precisely the same destitution of
clothes and food, the inveterate beg-
gar makes a descent upen some other
premising bouse, te repeat the same
operation-beingabsolutely maintained
in ber wretched career of degradation
and vice, by the easy credulity of
kindly ladies, who will give freely, but
will net ' take trouble.'

But it is net only the ' softer sex'
which is thus impesed upen. On some
bitterly cold evening, when paier/a-
nzilia8 is enjoying bis fireside comfort,
tired with business, and luxurious in
dressing-gown and slippers-a loud
ring announces a ' tramp,' wio lias

just arrived, a stranger in a strange
place-has wvalked an incredible dis-
tance, looking for work, has ne money
te, buy food or a niglit's lodging. What
can paterfamiias do 'J He cannot re-
ceive the stranger into lis own lieuse,
Cand spread the coucli of rest.' Even
if he were disposed te, do se, hiniseif,
for obvieus reasens it would be impos-
sible. H1e cannot send the man away,
penniless and homeless, whule lie site
dow-n again at bis comfortable fire-
side. Se bread and money are be-
stewed, and pateifamilias returns
with a good conscience to bis news-
paper. Perhaps the case was a case of
real distress, and the charity true
cliarity. But more probably, the
bread was scornfully tlirown away
outside, and the moneypocketed, wliile
the object of charity, with as lament-
able a story as before, gees te repeat
bis game se long as doors will open te
receive bis appeal. This, it niay be
added, is ne fancy picture ; it is drawn
from actual observation.

Now it is net asserted that there
sliould be no individual giving, espe-
cially in cases of immediate urgency.
iPeople cannot, liappily, barderi their
liearts against the direct appeal wbicb,
if it is net that of real distress, looks
se very mucli like it ; andl, especially

1in times of exceptional bardship like
the present, most people weuld rather
risk imposition by any number of im-
posters, than turn away unaided one

1case of genuine need. But wbat is
meant te, be pressed is this, that giving
witliout enquiryis a thing se bazardous
that it sliould be by aIl means avoided
in every case wliere this is possible,
witbout the risk of permitting real
suffering te, go unrelieve(l. And ne-
thino' can be more thougbtlessly irra-
tional tban the conduct of those who
refuse te give te societies organized for
the purpose of enquiring inte and re-
lieving real need, on tlie ground that
they give ' so mucli at the door ;' in
other words, that they do their beet to
keep up the abject and vicieus pauper-
isma wbich it is the very object of or-
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ganized societies to restrain and re-
duce !

To all such people we should niost
heartily recommend, if they would but
read it, a small volume published in
London by Wm. Hunt & Co., entitled
' Confessions of an Old Almsgiver,' a
book no less entertaining in a literary
point of view than instructive in a
moral one, wherein the writer unfolds,
in racy Saxon and fearless plainness
of speech, the evils of which to bis
own knowledge, indiscriminate and
unorganized charity has been the too
prolific parent, heartily endorsing the
'excellent saying of the witty, worthy,
wise Whatelv, A rchbishop, "I will
not on a dying pillow have to reproach
myself with having ever relieved a
street beggar."'

Having, from sad experience, ar-
rived at the conclusion that without
strict and watchful organization-
' almsgivers, whether banded together,
or acting apart, may soon grow to
be more wholesale corrupters of their
species than they which be evil-
doers by profession,' the author of
this little book made what we may
safely call a truly philanthropic reso-
lution, ' Having no secular calling, I
determined to devote myself systema-
tically to efforts among the poor in
the way, not of a mere amiable relaxa-
tion to be used like a flute or a novel,
but of a downright vocation whereunto
I should give myself as unreservedly
as though I were bound by a contract,
and in receipt. of a salary. I resolved
that J would personally visit and per-
sonally watch all cases seeking my
help, seeing everything with my own
eyes, of whose powers of penetration
I entertained, if I mistake not, the us-
ually high opinion which we are prone
to cherish in favour of any faculty
which happens to be part of oneself.'

In order to carry out this most ex-
cellent resolve, our author hired-in
the district which he chose as his field
of operations-a room which cane to
be called his 'office,' and engaged en-
quiry agents who in process of time

came to be called bis 'ferrets.' Neith-
er personal tale nor plausible testi-
monials would he trust, but rigidly
applied a sifting test of close personal
investigation to all and every case.
How many cases of imposture encour-
aged by indiscriminate giving, were
unearthed by this process, the reader
can find for himself duly recorded in
the volume aforesaid. To give even
one in detail would occupy too much
space here. Yet of one, we must give
the closing scene in the witness' own
words :

' Yet a little while, and the mother
was in her coffin, dead of the effects,
as neighbours thought and said, of a
drunken brawl in which her collar-
bone got broken. Over her grave
should have been inscribed, though I
fear it was not :

sLAIN BY ALMSGIVERs.

Many beside me had helped to mur-
der her. I say advisedly that alms-
giving slew her, soul and body too, if
I err not. For if in earlier years, ere
the influence of an evil bias had deep-
ened into dominion, the fatal facility
with which alms are to be had for the
asking had not seduced and enabled
her to abandon almost wholly honest
labour, how different might have been
her way and her end! But is it in
human nature to resist those facilities,
those deadly facilities which allow of
a plausible petitioner raising, in the
shape of a so-called charity, more in a
house to house visitation of three or
four hours than honest toil can com-
pass by the sweat of its brow in twice
the number of days

Yes I repeat it (denounce my ver-
dict who may): she was slain by
almsgiving! But was not Charity re-
sponsible as well for her legacies as
her career i She, dying, bequeathed
to her country's existing stock of
pauperism, five duodecimo editions of
herself, who, but for the training which
Charity's activity in their mother's be-
half had secured for them, miglit at
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least have had a chance of becoming
decent and respectable ruembers of the
working class.'

How this contagion of this pauper-
isation by indiscriminate almsgiving
spreads tili it infects whole districts,
our author vividly describes in lis
chapter on 1 Almsgiving as an Inocu-
lator,' from wvhich the following ex-
tract is taken and warinly conimended
to indiscrimin.ite givers. Thie author
gives it as the experience of a deceased
city missionary

'In a small court on bis missionary
district there once lived several bard-
working, and on the whole sober,
familles. A room in it at length fell
vacant, which was U't te a disselute
couple wbo lived on the charitable
chiefly by means of begging letters.
They of course lived far better than
the rest of the court, indeed as the
phrase gees, like "fightinigcocks.> Two
miaiden ladies visited them, and often
relieved thein. iBy degrees one after
another of the remaining fainilies got
discontented with their condition and
thought they might as well try and get
a slice of these ladies' beunty. The
usual dodges were adopted, including
pledging their things and cultivating
rags and wretchedness. They suc-
ceeded but tee well. In vain the city
Inissionary tried te waylay these ladies
in order te give then> a private caution.

They came ai-id wvent like shadows
-no, net went like then>, for shadows
leave nothing behind them : they left
moral deselatien in their wake. No
band of locusts could bave done their
work more effectually ; for the fruit
of their labours was tbat net an unde-
moralized household remained in that
luckless court. ldleness, drink, vice
in various forms, with rej ection of
missionary visitation once welconîed
or at least accepted, at length took the
place of the opposite habits previously
cherished. Once more h&l that kind,
self-denyiîîg, conscientieus evil doer,
unorganized Charity, been sowing by
mistake a curse for a blessing. This
is of course an extrenie example, but

precisely the same effeet, on a smaller
scale, ensues in unnumbered cases, in
which seme son of labour is made to
see that Charity's 1roteyés arrive at
more sumptueus fare, via lying and
alms, than he can attain by industry
and bard work.'

If, then, the dangers attending the
dispensation of charity are se great,
are we te, stop dispensing charity alto-
gether 1 In the face of the real m-ant
and suffering that force themselves
upon us, humanity answers,-a thou-
sand times, ne MîAd Christianity
presses home the duty, which ail re-
ligions from earliest antiquity have
enforced, of those who have, te, give
te them who have net. But, if expe-
rience in this matter teaches any les-
son whatever, it is that he or she who
would relieve distrese in such a way
as te do good and net barm, must be
willing te give, net only inaterial aid,
but theught and time. The best au-
thority on the subject tells us that
' blessed is he that considerelh the
peor,' as if the considleration were
the main thing, and implied ahl else
that was needful. And s0 it dees.
They whe take the trouble of con-
.sideriuq the poor are net likely te,
leave the case they have ' considered '
unrelieved-thatis, if it is a case which

ought te, be relieved; but tbey are like-
ly to relieve it in a way which dees net
leave a permanent injury ; and their
benefactiens will-unlike much of se-
called charity-bless him that takes
as well as him that gives. 'Visit,

consider, 2relieve,' were tlue three
watchwords given by an eminent To-
rente clergyman iii a recent Thanks-
giving Day sermon, as centaining the
substance of Scripture exhortation in
this matter. And as we have seen,
this is the teaching of cemmon sense
and experience, aIse. But tl4ey must
go toget/ter ; for even visiting and re-
lieving are, we see, net te be trusted
in company, without considering as,
a vigilance officer te, watch their ways
and keep 'them from reckless trans-
gressions of ail sound principles Of
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political economy. If we could only
secure the careful consideration of the
poor, on the part of all almsgivers, and
the united and organized action which
alone can ensure against imposture, we
should have done much towards the
satisfactory solution of the problem
how we are to keep the rapidly grow-
ing pauperism among ourselves from
ever developing into the chronic dis-
ease which it has become in Britain.
That it has beendeveloping into rather
alarming proportions during the last
few years of depression will not be
disputed by any one, at least, connect-
ed with societies for charitable relief,
and the ignoble army of 'tramps,' de-
tachments of which are to be found
everywhere, is only too palpable evi-
dence of the fact. That even the re-
turn of more prosperous times will
reduce this body of pauperism to its
former limits, is too much to hope.
' Facili8 descen.sus:'-the ascent is by no
means so easy. It is worthy of the
nost serious consideration of all pat-

riotic men and women how we may
eradicate in time from the system of
our young country a growing ulcer,
which must otherwise surely sap and
impair its natural vigour and vitality.

In Canada there are three factors,
the combination of which brings ' want
as an armed man' to confront and well
nigh baffle the best efforts of benevo-
lence to vanquish him. These three
factors are-improvidence, intemper
ance, and the great scarcity of work
for ordinary labourers in winter. The
first two of these factors are the main
causes of poverty everywhere. The
third is more especially felt in Canada,
and is the great barrier to what might
might otherwise be the comfort of our
large class of day-labourers. A simple
calculation will show how difficult it
must. be for them, even with the ut-
most forethought and prudence, to
' make both ends meet.' There are
only seven months of the year, in most
parts of Canada, during which day
labourers can be tolerably sure of
daily employment, and in severe win-

ters, the time during which work is.
plentiful is still further abridged..
Taking it, however, at seven months,
daily employment at a dollar a day
will give for the working days of these
seven months $168, on which the la-
bourer and his family must mainly
depend during the whole year. The
smallest and poorest houselarge enough
for a good sized family will cost
at least three, and probably four,
dollars a month. At the latter price
necessary to provide anything like a
comfortable abode for his family,
$48 must go for rent, leaving only
$120, or little more than two dollars
a week, to provide fuel, food and cloth-
ing for a family of six or eight or ten
persons during the whole year. Of
course, however, in ordinary years, a
steady and persevering man will usu-
ally secure a day's work now and then
at cutting wood, snow shovelling, or
some other chance employment,which
will supplement slightly this scanty
provision. Yet, even in the most fa-
vourable circumstances, anyone can
see that it would require a very much
more accomplislied manager than the
ordinary labourer's wife to maintain a
family in any degree of comfort on
such a slender pittance. To be sure
there are exceptional times when even
the common labourer can double bis
dollar a day, but such times are, to
most, few and far between. And
when we remember that this class of
people, uneducated, undeveloped-
many of them emigrants, with the
pauperized habits of their old world
life still clinging to them-are very
much like children in their lack of
forethought and self control, it is not
to be wondered at if there is a very
strong tendency to ' take no thought
for the morrow,' in the literal sense,
but to live generously while the money
is plentiful, and. let the coming winter
take care of itself. Even severe ex-
perience of cold and hunger does not
cure this tendency to lavishness while
there is money to spend. The writer
bas known families, specimens of the-
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iow London poor, wbicb bad been suf-
fering severely from privation of fuel
and food during tbe winter, and as-
.sisted from charitable funds, feasting
on early vegetables and strawberries,
and indulging largely in butcher-meat
in summer, with a sublime forgetful-
ness that another winter is to come.
The winter, of course, finds them pen-
niless, and obliged te beg and go into
debt for the necessaries of life. In

6 spring the man starts loaded witb
debt, whicb, if he can pay out of bis
summer earnings and maintain bis
family as well, he cannot certainly be
expected to do more. Another winter
-iinds bim again destitute as before-
bis family an-d himself the despair of
the philantbropic agencies wbich try
te grapple witb this problem, and
would fain, if they ceuld, assist him te
the more satisfactory and self-respect-
ing position of maintaining bis fainily
independently of charity at ail.

But there is a lower depth stili.
Wben intemperance adds its destroy-
ing influence to improvidence and in-
sufficient employment, the case of the
labouring man's family is pitiable in-
*deed. To see the hard-earned money
-wbich should have provided food and
warmth absorbed into the tavern-
keepers' tili in excbange for the poison
which makes the busband and fatber
.a tyrant and a terror in bis own
bouse, is the bitter lot of many a la-
bourer's wife ; se bitter, indeed, that
it not seldoin drives them to the same
fatal, refuge from pressing rnisery.
For it must be remembered that it Î8
a ref uge-temporary and wretched re-
fuge though it be. The façt that there
is se much more intemperance amongst
our lowest or labouring classes than
among our respectable mechanics and
artizans is not te be explained wholly
on the ground that intemperance
keeps the lowest class from rising-
true though this statement niay be.
An eminent physician, in a reoent ar-
ticle in the (Jontemporary Review, bas
;shown that men take te alcohel as a
.Redative rather tban a stimulant, in

other words, as a soolter of physical or
mental suffering. The labouring man,
encountering ail extremes and discom-
forts of weather, living, usually in a
wretchedly uncomfortable house, often
on unpalatable food, a hand-to-mouth
existence, ini which temporary abund-
ance alternates with pinching want,
does not resort to bis dram merely for
the momentary indulgence of appe-
tite-as we are rather hastily apt to
conclude. 11e flnds in it far more
than this, a temporary but complete
oblivion of the juls of life, insensibility
to hunger, discomýfort and the latent
discontent and despair of a life of
struggle and privation which seems to
afford no hope of anything% better.
And too often he lacks the trust in
God and the hope of a blessed future,
which nerves many a sufferer te carry
hopefully and heartily the burden of
life. 11e-

Cannot look beyond the tornb
And cannot hope for reat betore.'

What wonder, then, if, losing hope
and heart, he seeke te drown present
misery in the cup that seems to offer
so ready an anSsthetic, though it sink
him still lower in degradation, and
poison the springs of bis physical, men-
tal and spiritual life. And lis wife
only tee readily follows his example ;
not unfrequently indeed she sets the
example, and then, humanly speaking,
the fate of the children is sealed. Un-
less special influences for good inter-
vene, the family perpetuates to future
generations the drunken pauperismn
mnte wbich it bas sunk. Even IIow, ini
some of our cities, intemperate pauper
families are the lineal representatives
of inteniperate pauper families of two
generations past.

It is little wonder if, looking at the
immense proportion of poverty which
is caused by intemperance, and the tax
which the incubus of intemperate
pauperism imposes on the benevolent
public, whetber through the drunk-
ard's f&ilure to ma.intain bis family
during his life, or te the prematur6
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death which. so often leaves them a
burdeil on the community, there should
be many who feel that the hardships
thus imposed on the better clasa of
the comimunity, through the free sale
of liquor, are 80 great as to, warrant
strong legislative action to restrict it.
It rnay be said that the famiilles of
drunkards should not lie aided, but
left to, suifer for the sins of the parent
-a species of vicarlous punishment
that no society would permit to be
carried out to its natural consequences.
Public opinion, represented, at least,
by some grudging-givers, may assert
loudly that no charitable society should
assist a drunkard's family ; but let
there occur one instance of any mem-
ber of such a family being left tostarve
or freeze to deatb, and public opinion,
better than its own tbeory, will imme-
diately turu round and demand what
the charitable societies were about to,
allow such things to happen in a
Christian country ! And bowever
willing we may lie to allow the druuk-
ard to feel the full consequences of bis
own evi]-doing, it is alrnost if not
quite impossible for the most ordinary
humanity to see his helpless children
suffering from cold and bunger, with-
out stretching out the baud of help.

The ' Old Almsgiver' quoted already
lias certain vigorous remarks respect-
ing the source of this ujiserable drain
upon the scanty earnings of the poor,
and through them, upon the benevo-
lent class of society, f rom which the
following extracts are given, as wortb
considering. ' Takiug them,' lie says,
the palpable conuection -palpable in
mauy other ways beside the above-
betweeu the public-bouses and pauper-
ism,ý is there no grouud for asking that
some reasonable restraint should lie
put on them, and 1 (lesire not to, make
out the stroug-drink party worse than
they are! I have miyseif known hi-
censed victuallers wvho wvere mogt re-
spectable and worthy nmen, willing to,
forego larger profits for the sake of
more sobriety. But if I understand
'natters aright, the public bouse party

will bate no jot or tittie of their vested
iuterests in the temporal and eterna)
perdition of their customers. But are
there no vested interests save theirs ?
Have their customers noue in their
own social and everlasting well-being?
Whicb are of the longer duration ;-
the interests of the drink-mercbants?
Surely not-they are but life-interests
at longest. A nd heuce for the Legis-
lature to, study the drink iuterest at
the expense of their victims, what is
it but to give a teuant.at-will all, and
the free-bolder no, consideration-to,
make the greater riglit of less account
than tbe less î

' But and if the Legisiature say,
"Ah, but if people like to, drink and
-, they must have the oppor-

tunity: 'tis one of tbe prerogatives of
civil liberty witb which we may flot
interfere." Be it so. But bowv about

'I1 am no teetotaller any more than
the Bible. But neither am I a drink-
totaller, aud I cannot for my life see
wby the latter class are to- bave it
ahl their way, aud dlaim a vested
riglit to, demoralize la this world, to
say notbing of damning lu the next,
wbole masses of their fellow-country-
men ai my expense. I say at my ex-
pense, for wbo, lu the long run, have
to, pay the piper but the ratepayer and
the charitable? Wliy the Buiigs of
Eugland, any more than the Thugs of
India sbould be tbus favoured, I can-
flot diviue. If eitber have the better
dlaim, sureiv the Thugs bave it, for the
Thug only kilîs the body and seizes
the watcb and purse, and after that
bath no more tbat lie can do, but the
Buug, iu bosts of cases, is a miurderer
of soul, body and estate. The present
system, iudeed, seems to stand simphy
thus. The drink produeers and sellers
get ahl the profit, the drink consumers
all the deliglit, such as it is, of getting
drunk, and the ratepayers and the
charitable pay the piper, beiug mulcted
in the resulting yclept pauperism.
But cheer up, my reader. Relief may
be nearer at baud than thon tbinkest.
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As quoad a large percentage of pau-
perism, the publican and pauper are
related as parent and child, and such
pauper and the ratepayer as plunderer
and victim, to sacrifice holocaust-wise
the ratepayer to the public-house party
on the altar of their so-called " vested
rights " is surely a course to which
even the nineteenth century, with all
its disposition to outstrip its predeces-
sors in everything which can disgrace
and discredit humanity's boasted
civilization, can hardly be prepared to
pledge itself.'

It is not, however, the purpose of
this article to discuss prohibition,
though it is not possible to consider
the subject before us without advert-
ing to one of the strongest pleas in its
favour. It is a safe assertion to make,
that if prohibition could be carried,
and enforced so as really to prevent
the ordinary retail traffic at least, any
inconvenience or privation which
might result to moderate drinkers
would be far more than counter-
balanced by the removal of the suffer-
ings caused in so many ways by in-
temperance, and the corresponding
relief to the purses and the feelings of
all who care for their fellow-creatures
at all!

However, as we cannot have pro-
hibition at present, it is wise to re-
member that there are things which
may be done by voluntary philanthro-
pic effort to diminish the ravages of in-
temperance and, as a consequence, the
pauperism resulting therefrom. When
we bear in mind that the labouring
man is usually driven to the fatal
dram by the desire to escape for a
time, at least, from the pressure of a
hard and hopeless lot, the discomforts
of a wretched home, and the absence
of any other influence to cheer and
enliven him, it is obvious that one
way, at least, of meeting the evil is
the endeavour to provide something
better. To do this we must take into
consideration that the poor man finds
in the tavern the distraction from
present troubles that you, dear reader,

usually find in your newspapers, in
society, in your concerts, in the enter-
taining volume that beguiles your
leisure-things which are not within
the reach of his purse, and, if they
were, are beyond the range of his power
to enjoy. But there is no reason why,
having after all a mind and rudimen-
tary tastes of a higher kind, he should
not be led to enjoy something better
than a drunken carouse. And, just
as the attention of philanthropists
and temperance men and women is be-
ing turned towards providing coffee-
houses to supplant taverns for physi-
cal refreshment, se we might have
something of the nature of reading-
rooms established in the more sunken
districts of cities, to which the intem-
perate might be beguiled by a warm,
attractive room, where volunteer read-
ers might read interesting items of
news and short attractive stories,
where the young fellows who infest
street corners and ' loaf ' around
taverns might find good illustrated
papers to beguile them into a taste for
reading, and innocent indoor games, to
supplant nocturnal 'larks,' and where
occasional penny concerts might be
given by benevolent amateurs, in
which songs of an elevating though
simple character, and spirited religious
hymns should be the principal fea-
ture. Such places of innocent re-
creation could be maintained at
very slight expense, compared with
the good and ultimate saving to
charitable resources which their re-
sults might be expected to accom-
plish, and in time might prepare the
way for such simple courses of scier-
tific lectures as might materially en-
large the mental horizon of the hearers,
and afford some better and safer di-
version from the tedium of their tread-
mill lives than that which they form-
erly found only at the tavern. In
suggesting such attempts as these,
we do not wish to seem for a moment
to ignore the more purely religious
means which, after all, must be our
chief reliance in combatting intem-
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perance as well as any other evil,
since we believe that the victims of
this enslaving habit cannot gain their
freedom without that Divine aid
which is promised to all who ask for
it. But man is a composite being,
and needs, especially when he lives
amid degrading and squalid surround-
ings, help that touches him at all
points of his organization. And there
can be no doubt that the good effects
of many a religious service and fervent
appeal are frequently neutralised by
the opposite influences into which
men are drawn during the week by
the natural and irresistible craving
for recreation of sone kind. Such
recreation-rooms as have been here
suggested would do much to meet a
need thatmust be most urgent in blank
and dreary lives, and with the addi-
tion of inexpensive gymna8ia, might
do very much for the younger gener-
ation, by inducing them to expend
their superabundant vitality in invig-
orating exercise, instead of the street
'rowdyism' which qualifies them so
early for the police court and the gaol.

Another means of at least abridging
the temptations to intemperance, is
suggested by Dr. Brunton, one of the
medical writers on the ' Alcohol Ques-
tion' in the Contemporary Review.' H e
remarks that unsatisfactory and un-
palatable meals induce an indefinite
craving, which ' is very likely to lead
the person who feels it to take spirits,
and I believe does so very frequently.
The remedy for this, would of course,
be to diffuse a knowledge of cookery
as widely as possible amongst the wives
of working men.' To accomplish this
desirable end, cooking classes for work-
ing men's wives have been instituted
in many places in the United King-
dom, and we may hope that they may
become general in Canada also. They
will, however, require much personal
effort in inducing the women for whom
they are intended, to attend the
classes and profit by the instruction
given, in order to make them of the de-
sired use; since there are no stauncher

conservatives than the degraded poor,
in all that appertains to their squalid
and wasteful ways.

Dr. Brunton adds: ' We may in-
deed say generally that all hygienic
and other measures which tend to
maintain or restore health and strength,.
will tend to restrict the use of alcohol,
by preventing the low spirits and feel-
ings of depression, weakness, and in-
capacity for work which are such
strong temptations to alcoholic indul-
gence. So far, therefore, as we can
ameliorate the condition and brighten
the surroundings of our working men,
we diminish the tendency towards by
far the most fertile feeder of pauper-
ism, and save our pockets in the end.
And there is no way in which the
condition of the working man more
urgently demands amelioration than
in the condition of his abode. When
one sees the damp cellars, or, more coin-
monly, in this country, the wretched
rickety board hovels whose cracks af-
ford almost unimpeded entrance to
frost and snow, places in which, as has
been truly said, a humane man would
hardly like to leave a horse, but which
are the best that the poor man can get
for his three or four dollars amonth, the
visitor from a warm and well furnished
house can hardly help a pang of self-
reproach mingling with the wonder
how, with the scanty supply of fuel at
the command of the poor, winter,
in such circumstances, can be endured
at all 1 Little wonder, indeed, if
self-respect and decency take flight-
if life becomes a mere animal hand-
to-mouth struggle for existence, and
a too easy escape from the pressure
of intolerable misery is sought in the
temporary oblivion of the intoxicating
glass ! Why, amidst the abundance
of our joint stock companies, there
should not be companies formed by in-
telligent and large-minded men for the
building of decent and comfortable
abodes for our working men, it is not
easy to see. We surely have capital
enough in Canada to house all our
poorer classes comfortably, instead of
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squalidly, at the present moderate
prices of material and labour. Such
enterprises in all our towns would be
a double and permanent benefit, in
both a hygienic and a moral point of
view, and would at the same time
secure a moderate return for the funds
invested, thus blessing the receiver
and not robbing the giver, while the
present wretched apologies for houses,
not half so comfortable as many an
African but, would find their best use
in being broken up and given to the
poor as winter fuel. Our needs in this
respect are not yet on too gigantic a
scale to be overtaken. If they were
overtaken now, our country might be
permanently delivered from the incu-
bus of squalid nests in which vice and
degradation find a natural harbour and
breeding place for a noisome progeny
of evils, physical not less than moral.

Having thus suggested ways and
means by which the factor of intem-
perance might be eminently dimin-
ished, it remains to consider the other
two factors of pauperism among us.
Improvidence, which is responsible for
no small amount of distress, can be
met only by kindly personal influence.
Some of the methods already suggest-
ed for counteracting tendencies to in-
temperance, such as more comfortable
houses and a better knowledge of
cookery-might help us against im-
providence also. But as its remedy
lies chiefly with the wife and mother,
we can expect to make little impres-
sion upon it except by the gradual in-
fluence of kindly and interested but
not oficious lady visitors, who will have
tact enough to suggest, not dictate.
Not a little might be done, also, by
the formation of 'iProvident Savings'
Clubs,' which we have seen tried with
at least a fair measure of success. For
these it is necessary to have a treasur-
er self-denying enough to undertake
the somewhat troublesome task of dis-
posing of the money and calculating
the interest on petty sums for irregular
periods, and collectors male or female,
willing to go every week to take up

the ten or twenty cents promised and
enter the same regularly in their col-
lecting books. Our Young Men's
Christian Associations might under-
take the charge of such Provident
Savings' Clubs, and it would be work
not thrown away, for no amount of
exhortation will impress a man so
vividly with the use of providence as
his receiving, in the time of his win-

1 ter need, the few dollars which, given
little by little, in summer, he never
missed. The chief difficulty in the
way is, that when people have once
become pauperized in spirit, they are
apt to suspect that the possession of
the money they have saved will stand
in the way of their getting the assist-
ance from charitable sources on which
they have been accustomed to rely, an
additional reason for doing all that we
possibly can to prevent the growth of
such dependence by helping people to
help themselves.

This naturally suggests the third
factor in Canadian poverty, the scarci-
ty of winter work. The severity of
our climate makes it impossible, as a
rule, to carry on in winterthe ordinary
out-door labour which is the main de-
pendence of our labouring men; the
consequence being, for many, compul-
sory idleness during the greater part
of the winter months, with all the
evils, direct and indirect, which such
idleness must bring in its train. Look-
ing at its results, either in the suffer-
ing from privation which it entails on
the man's family, or in its demoralis-
ing influence on the man himself, it is
safe to say that there could be no truer
and more patriotic philanthropy than
that which would establish in our towns
and cities works of some kind which
could be carried on in winter and sus-
pended in summer, for the express bene-
fit of those whom every e inter throws
out of work. We know that business
men do not like to mix up ' business'
with ' charity.' But if the truest chari-
ty is to supply work, an undertaking
of this kind could surely be conceived
and carried out purely as a charitable
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ône, so far as regarded its promoters,
just as any other charitable institution
is managed. Discrimination could be
exercised in giving the preference to
the most really necessitous applicants,
and it could further be arranged, by
communicating with employers of la-
bour, that those men should be first
employed who showed themselves most
willing to work at reasonable rates
during the summer. As things are
now, men are not really to be blamed
for asking the highest wages they can 1
get, remembering the months when
they will not get work at all-just as
the employer, in his turn, takes ad-
vantage of the winter scarcity of work,
to get labour at the lowest possible
figure. Each evil perpetuates the other.
But if the men saw that efforts were
made to procure work for them in
winter, out of pure good will to them,
there would be fewer exorbitant de-
mands during the summer. Charitable
organizations for procuring work could
be advantageously co-operated with by
the corporations of towns and cities,
where the work done could be made
charitable for public purposes, as it is
the case in Halifax, where the Society
established for the relief of the poor,
provides stone-breaking for men out of
work, the city buying the stone which
bas been broken at low wages; and the
enterprise which has now been carried
on for several years, bas proved itself
a self-supporting one. While nothing
is more to be deprecated in Canada
than anything of the nature of a poor-
law, or the substitution of compulsory
contributions and official aid for the
kindly offices of voluntary charity, yet
considering the immense importance of
giving to working-men the chance of
self-support during the winter, andi
thus preventing their pauperization,
municipalities might reasonablybe em-
powered to impose a tax, which need
not be a heavy one, for this purpose,
whenever the exigencies of theý case
appear to require it. This need not be
supposed to recognize the Communistie
principle that the State is bound to

6

provide work for its citizens, but only
the principle that, for the sake of the
public weal, it is infinitely better to use
public money in providing work, than
to turn idle men and their families on
the charity of individual citizens.
And one of these alternatives is inevit-
able. ' If a man will not work, neither
let him eat.' But if a man c n not procure
work, he must not, in the name of
Christian humanity, be left to starve.
' The top of society,' it has been well
said, ' for the sake of its own preser-
vation, owes the bottom what every
Christian owes every other man ac-
cording to the command, " Freely ye
have received, freely give."'

With all that can be done, how-
ever, in providing work for the unem-
ployed, there will always be a margin
of poverty that must be relieved by
actual charity. How to do this best
without either encouraging deception
and promoting pauperism, or lettiLg
suffering go unrelieved, is worthy of
the same serious consideration from
public-spirited men and women here
which it lias received in other coun-
tries, and more especially in Germany,
in some parts of which the system of
poor relief bas been reduced to almost
too great exactness. The ' Old Alms-
giver' already quoted is strongly op-
posed to the union of Church and
charity, and gives very cogent reasons
for his opposition, illustrated by facts
which came under his own observa-
tion. The substance of them is con-
tained in the following words quoted
by him from 'A Working-Class

i Friend, actively and heartily identi-
fied with a Mission Hall:'-' I have
reason from my experience to speak
most strongly against all gifts or aid
coming from the Church or coupled in
any direct manner with the oflices of
religion. I have so often had painful
proof of the growth of selfish acquisi-
tiveness, if not created, certainly fos-
tered, by this procedure, coupled with
the grossest hypocrisy, and I have
been frequently pained at the whole-
sale hypocrisy these little aids create.'
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Dr. (ihalmers, wbose experience
among the poor was of the widest,
gives the same testimony :-' It bas
neyer been enoughi adverted to tbat a
process for Christianizing the people
is sure to be tainted and enfeebled
where there is allied witb it a process
for alimenting tbe people: there lies a
moral impossibility in the way of ac-
coinplishing the two objects by the
working of one and the same machin-
ery.' To many minds tbere lies a sort
of fascination in the idea tbat the giv-
ing of common charity through
churches gives the Church a stronger
hold over the people it relieves, a.nd
is, besides, in accordance witli the
spirit of primitive Cbristianity. And
undoubtedly there is a class of the
poor-those who have beenl for years
faitbful and attaclied Churci snem-
bers-wbo can be most delicately and
most appropriately hielped by the quiet
atsistaiice of their fellow-members,
andi these will usually afford sufficient
scope for the largest liberality which
congaregations as congregations are ac-
customed to display. But to go be-
yond this, and attempt to niake
churches the almoners to tbe mass of
poor, whose connection with any
Churcli is of the most nominal cbarac-
ter, is. to offer so inany temptations to
hypocrisy and deception, and to what
our 'Old Alinsgiver' caîls 'overlap-
ping,' that it seemis as if, as Dr.
Chialmiers said, there is a ' mnoral ini-
possibility' in attempting, to unite the
objeet of Chrisitianizing the masses
with that of supplying their bod'ily
needs.

An excellent model of a general
and catholic relief association is the
one already alluded to as having ex-
isted for some years in Hlalifax-
organized in the first place by clergy-
mnen and others who had found out by
experiencethe evils of makingcburches
almsgivers. This association divicles
tbe city into a large number of districts,
to eacb of which is appointed a visi-

towbose duty it is to investiogate the
. rcumstances of its needy inhabitants.

Tickets are issued to each contributor,
who, on receiving application for aid,
bas only to send the applicant with a
ticket to the visitor of bis district, Who
investio'ates bis case, and, if he finds
it a case of real need, supplies the
assistance required. A soup-kitchen
is maintained in connection with it,
and the stone-breaking enterprise ai-
ready noticed is carried on under its
supervision, the city purchasing the
stone, and the work supplying a con-
venient though severe test of the
willingness of idie men to work.*

A shrewd, active city missionary,
who will make it his business to look
after the careleas and often heathen
class of the poor, is a most valuable
and almost indispensable agent of such
societies-unless, indeed, it bas mem-
bers enough who are willing to give a
very exceptiotial amount of time to
the work of personal visitation. Even
then, amateurs are more likely to be

Iimposed upon tban a man who unites
long experience with native shrewd-
ness. Another importahit adjunct to
relief associations is a house of refuge,
which sbould not be mis-named a
bouse of industry, affording a com.-
fortable asylum, for tbe worn-out waifs
and strays iii wbich every city abounds,
and also a 'casual ward,' in whicli
beds may be always ready for the
hoineless wanderers who disturb the
peace of paleîqainiis: as aforesaid, on
a bleak wintry nighit,-an asylum to
which each contributoi' should bave

i the right of giving a ticket of admis-
sion to any wandering applicant for

the price of a iiighit's lodgiiig.' If the
ap)plication is really a case of need, our
worthy paterfamilias will have the
satisfaction of knowing that he bas
given the needed siielter ; if it is. a

1 This So,-iety, duriîîg the past year, eliployed
colistanl on1 ai averagà, 92 mnen duriîîg JanuarY,

Febuar mdMarht;he higliest wages paid tO
each mian being .7)( cenîts per day. Ten or fitteen car-
ters a!so rcccived emnployaient. For this the Society
pand *,3it4s 27, rcceiviing, froin the city for the pur-
chase of broken ,tone alnmost t.xactly the same suifl.
Sinall as the uvage, are, %we are tolui that muany «very
respectablIe ien are thus enaluled to juaintijiu thenfl
selves without applying for other aid.'
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case of imposture, he has equally the
satisfaction of knowing that lis order
cannot be exchanged for whiskey.
Some such place of shelter is abso-
lutely necessary to prevent one of the
most abused kinds of almsgiving; for
a humane man cannot turn a wanderer
from lis door on a freezing night,
without either shelter or the means of
securing it. Toronto is to be congratu-
lated on having set a good example in
providing shelter for the homeless,
who, in these hard times, do some-
times have to spend the nights in a
barn or on the street, for lack of money
to pay for the humblest lodging.

Brooklyn, the ' city of Churches,'
has lately established an institution
which forms an admirable check on
the imposition that often preys simul-
taneously on a number of charitable
associations. Its organization is of the
simplest-its aim being to afford in-
formation by the registration of the
beneficiaries of the various societies
that will furnish their own data for
the common good ; the information to
be confidential, and used only for the
purpose of charity. In smaller places
this object could be accomplished by
the simple means of intercommunica-
tion between the societies themselves,
and would be a most important aid in
circumscribing and repressing 'the
growth of an idle pauperism which
will certainly never work, while it can
deceive the public through half a dozen
channels.

Another admirable American relief
association must here be noticed, as
affording a model which any city might
well copy. This is the ' Loan Relief
Association' of the Sixteenth Ward
in New York,-an association formed
for the purpose of relieving the needy
by the loan of money, sick-room com-
forts, and medical attendance, by sup-
plying medical attendance and medi-
cine gratuitously, or at a nominal
price, and by rendering any other aid
and assistance that may seem peces-
sary or desirable. Its loans are made,
after due enquiry, on the principle of

requiring a third person as security
for a loan, a principle which seems to
work most successfully, as, last De-
cember, its accounts showed only $1.50
unpaid. How infinitely better this is
for the poor man himself than the
system of giving relief, in saving his
self-respect and bis independence, they
can best testify who have often watched
with pain thegradual but certain descent
into dependent pauperism, of those who
have once reconciled themselves to re-
ceiving direct charity. Very great good
has beenalso accomplished by this asso-
ciation, at a small expense, by their
systerm of lending in cases of sickness
those comforts which are needed only
at such times, and which are utterly
beyond the means of the poor to buy.
Articles of this kind are given as do-
nations to the Society, kept by them
at their rooms, and loaned out as the
occasion arises. It performs also the
functions of a Dispensary, a charity
which should be attached to all our
Hospitals and Houses of Refuge, since
it can hardly be doubted that lives
are often sacrificed to the inability of
the poor to procure needed medicine
and advice in the early stages of dis-
ease, not to speak of the nourishing
restoratives which are often a cure in
themselves. This Loan Society, through
its lady members, supplies nourishing
delicacies, fruit, flowers, the matter-
of-course comforts of the rich in sick-
ness, but usually unattainable luxuries
for the poor. Its loving care for sick
children is one of its special features,
and children, too, are found by it
most useful and appropriate messen-
gers to brighten the sickbeds of less
happy children by their offerings of
pictures, flowers, and last not least,
by bright talk and stories; an exer-
cise of mercy likely to bless uite as
much the 'ministering children,' as
the children ministered to.

Apropos of the welfare of the chil-
dren of the poor, one of the most ur-
gently needed measures for promoting
this, and at the same time discouraging
pauperism, would be the absolute pro-
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hibition of the juvenile begging so
common in our cities and towns,
with a rigid enforcement of the same.
Nothing is more demoralizing to the
parents, or more ruinous to the chil-
dren. Many wretched and lazy men
and women keep their children from
going to school and send them out to
beg from door to door in order to main-
tain them, and supply the wherewithal
to drink from the proceeds of the piti-
ful lies they are instructed to tel]. It
is n.eedless to say that those who give
' charity' to these unhappy little ones
are just playing into the hands of the
wretched parents, and encouraging
the growth of one of the worst kinds
of pauperism, which is certain, unless
some external force intervene, to per-
petuate itself in the children thus
exposed to the worst influences, and
cut off from any chance of improve-
ment We might well have, with our
free school system, the compulsory
education enforced in Great Britain
without it ; but if we cannot yet go so
far as this, it might surely be compe-
tent for civic authorities at least to
have begginq children arrested as va-
grants and compelled to attend school.
If the children are unfortunate enough
to have parents who are bent upon
destroying them, and training them to
become a second generation of pau-
pers and a curse to the community, it
is surely time for the community to
interfere.

The suggestions which have been
made in this paper are intended mere-
ly as a contribution towards the solu-
tion of a problem which the writer
would gladly see fully and thought-
fully discussed, believing that its sat-
isfactory solution will be one of the
greatest benefits our growing country
can receive. How to eradicate the
plague-spot of pauperism may be, in
older countries, a question for believ-
ers in Utopia. Here, as yet, it is not a
hopeless one; and the concerted action
of benevolent and judicious men and
women might prevent its ever becom-
ing so, and avert from us the some-

times threatened danger 6f a poor law.
If anything is likely to precipitate
such an evil, it will be the heartless
and short-sighted niggardlinessof those
who will not contribute their reason-
able share to our voluntary relief funds.
It were well that such should be
warned in time that, if poor rates were
established here, their compulsory con-
tributions would be probably ten times
as much as the petty sums they grudge
to give under the voluntary system,
for all experience teaches that official
relief acts as a hotbed of pauperism.

There is another danger to be avoid-
ed. The materialistic atheism, so
widespread in this age, is already mak-
ing secret ravages on the faith, such
as it is, of our lower classes, for moral
epidemics often seem, like physical
ones, to be 'in the air.' Hand in
hand with it naturally goes the spirit
of Communism, and those who have
the best means of judging fear the
advance of both among ourselves,
the latter stimulated by the long con-
tinued pressure of 'hard times.' If
those who suffer from these to the
extent of enduring cold and hunger,
see the richer classes continuing
apparently as luxurious in dress, ap-
pointments, entertainments, as if there
were none among us and around us
dreading or enduring starvation itself,
-the bitter feelings naturally awak-
ened must give an additional impetus
to the wave of infidel and Communis-
tic feeling which has travelled to our
own borders. But if our poorer classes
find that those who may still be called
wealthy are ready to abridge their own
luxuries,-to cultivate simplicity and
economy in order that they may more
abundantly distribute to the necessi-
ties of those who are 'destitute of
daily food '-in the spirit of Him who
'for our sakes became poor that we
through His poverty might be made
rich'-then the present general de-
pression may become the means of
teaching to those who sorely need it,
the truth that Christianity is still a
living power in the hearts of men and
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Common sense must direct our cbarity,
of course, lest we do harmi instead of
good, but the cry wh ich aiready reaches
us from afar for the division of the
inheritance will be best anticipated by
obeying the spirit if not the letter of
the inýjunction-' 11e that hath two
coats, let him impart to him that hath
none. 1

women; and the lesson, we may con-
fidently hope, will not be lost. The
head of the Roman Catholic Church
spoke truth recently in saying that in
Christianity the antidote to Commun-
ismn must be found. The Chlistian
.charity which gives, out of love for its
needy brother, must be the preventive
and the cure of the grasping greed
,which would take, by force or fraud.

SONNET.

BY GOWÀN LEA.

7fHE dawn had barely woke ; the mon afar-'T .Asilver crescent on the lonely sky-
Forsaken was by her vast company ;

But one alone remained-tlie rnorning star.
From out the east arose a crimson glow

That, falling softly on the lake, awoke
Not e'en the eariiest .singing,-bird, nor broke

The deep tranquillity of Time's duil flow.
Most solemn hush !'1 this the deatli of Niglitf

I said within my heart ; 'Iln Autumn-time
The woods grow crimson weeping summer' s flight,

While eartli droops wearily and sighs forlorn.'
Witli wand-Iike touch, a flood of light sublime

Dissolved the speil, proclaimed-the birth of Morn!
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THE DURATION 0F THE LEGISLAT1VE ASSEMBLY..

BY ALFRED H1. DYMOND.

T 11E question at what particulardate the present Legislative As-
sembly of Ontario should be regarded
as having run its course and ceased to
exist by effluxion of time, has a his-
torical, rather than a controversial in-
terest. It was discussed mainly in that
sense during the recent session of the
Legisiature, and less with the view of
imputing blame or censure to the re-
sponsible advisers of the Executive-
f or no motion was submitted to the
House, which had met as usual at the

sesnmost consistent with public con-
venience-than as a precautionary
step, having regard to the protection of
public and private interests against any
possible contingencies arising from the
transaction of business after the ter-
mination of the four years during
which the Local Parliament lias a legal
existence. The subsequent proceedings
of the Legislature afforded of them-
selves a sufficiently emphatic declara-
tion of confidence in its own vitality,
and may be assumed to have removed
the matter beyond ail occasion for
doulit, if doubt on the subject ever
really existed. It is not, however,
amiss ini this very practical age, to re-
fresh our minds occasionally with en-
quiries of this nature, and it is in a
spirit of enquiry and suggestion, cer-
tainly not as one entitled to speak
with personal authority, that the writer
of the following pages submits the re-
sulta of his investigations into the
practice or usage, and law of parlia.
ment, as they bear upon the points
under discussion :

THE USAGE 0F PARLIAMENT.

In Magna Charta the course to be
followed in suinmoning the Common

Council of the Kingdoîn is described
as follows:

1 And also to have the Common
Council of the Kingdom (parliament),

'to assess and aid, otherwise than in
' the three cases aforesaid :* and for
'the assessing of scutages (taxes),
we will cause to be summoned
'the Archbishops, Bishops, Abbotts,
'Earls, and great Barons, individually
'by our Letters. And besides, we
Cwill cause to be summoned in general
' by our Sheriffs and Bailiffs ALL those
' who hold of us in chief, at a certain
' day, that is to say at the distance of
'forty days (before their meeting>, at
'the least, and to a certain place; and
in ail the letters of summons, we will
express the cause of the summons;

(and, the summons thus made, the
business shall proceed on the day ap-
pointed, according te the counsel of

'those who shall be present, aithougli
all who had been summoned have not
come.'3

We have here : (1> The declaration
in express language that ALL entitled
te be summoned shall be summoned.
(2) A mple time allowed-any haste or
emergency notwithstanding-for ALT.

te reacl the place of meeting; and, (3)
The subnîission te, or suspension in
favour of a mile or law, of the Pre-
rogative. No parliament could be a
true and legal parliament under the
Great Charter if leld before the expir-
ation of the 'forty dayét at least' al-
lowed for the notification (or election)
of the inembers, or, in other words,
until every one lad a7fair opportunity

îto attend.

To redeeni the King'8 person ;to niake the
1King's eldest son a knight; and, once to mnarry the

King's eldest daughter.
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The provision of the Great Charter
above referred to was embôdied in
the Statute 7 and 8 William III.,
which enacted that forty days should
elapse between the teste and the re-
turn of the writs of summons for-the
election of a new parliament. But
when, by the Act of Union of Eng-
land and Scotland, 6 Anne, c. ii., the
Parliament of England became the
Parliament of Great Britain, by reason
of the remoteness of some of the con-
stituencies in Scotland, itwas provided
that the space of fifty days should be
allowed for the return of the writs
summoning the first United Parlia-
ment, and it became the custom to
allow fiftv days at least thereafter.
On the Union of the Parliament of
Ireland with that of Great Britain,
sixty-one clear days were allowed by
the first summons, fifty-two days by
the second and third, and fifty-five
days by the fourth. Means of travel
and communication having been
greatly improved and facilitated, the
time was, by the 15th Victoria, c. 23,
reduced to, and is still fixed for Great
Britain and Ireland, at thirty-five
days. So, from the earliest period of
British Parliamentary Government to
the present day, the curtailment of
the prerogative right of the Sovereign
to summon Parliament-no matter
how pressing the occasion-in favour
of the right of ALL to be repre-
sented has beentolerated and legalized.

The legislation of Canada is based
on the same principle. By the Union
Act for Canada (3 and 4 Vic., c. 35,
Imp.), fifty days were to be allowed
until otherwise provided by the Parlia-
ment of Canada. And, by the 14th and
15th Vie., c. 87 (Canada), the time was
expressly enlarged in favour of Gaspé,
and Chicoutimi and Saguenay to nine-
ty days. It may here be remarked that
not only has no instance occurred
in which Parliament has met before
the elections for the constituencies just
mentioned have been held, but, having
regard to the jealousy with which the
due apportionment of representation

between Upper and Lower Canada was
viewed, and the often very evenly-
balanced state of parties in the old
Canadian Assembly, it is impossible
that any legislation should have con-
templated the meeting of the House
with three Lower Canadian Electoral
Districts unrepresented.

By the Biitish North America Act,
30 and 31 Vic., c. 3., the District of
Algoma first received representation.
And, by the 32 Vic. c. 21 (Ontario),
while forty days was the period as-
signed for the return of the writs
generally, ninety days were allowed at
certain seasons for the return for AI-
goma. The clause relating to Algoma
is as follows :-(' Sec. 18, sub-sec. 4.)
'There shall be forty days between
'the teste and the return of every
' writ of election : Provided always
'that in the case of the District of
'Algoma there shall be ninety days
'between the teste and return of any
'writ of election issued between the
'fifteenth day of October and the
'fifteenth day of March following
. . . and that such polls shall be

'opened and held only at the follow-
'ing places, . . . . and (in case
'the polling shall take place between
'the first day of May and the first day
' of November following), at Fort
'William.' By the 38 Vie., c. 3, sec.
21, it was provided that ' no nomina-
' tion or poll should be held in the
'District of Algoma except during
'the months of June, July, August,
'September, or October.' By the 39
Vie., c. 10,sec. 13,the provisions of the
Electoral Law in regard to Algoma
were somewhat further modified. The
section reads as follows :-' The nomi-
'nation in the Electoral District of
'Algoma shall not take place less than
'fifteen days nor more than twenty
' days after the proclamation was
' posted up ; and the day for holding
'the polls shall be the fourteenth day
'next after the day fixed for the
'nomination of candidates. . . .
'The nomination, or polling, may be
'held in any year at some tiime from
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'the twentieth day of May to the end
'of November, and between those
'days only.'

The spirit or intention of all three
Statutes was evidently the same-
namely, that all possible means should
be used to secure the representation
of Algoma in the Legislative Assem-
bly, either by allowing a lengthened
period to elapse between the issue and
return of the writ, or by holding the
election only at a time of year lien
all parts of the territory were acces-
sible.

By the Dominion Elections Act of
1874 (37 Vic., c. 9, sec. 2), it was, for
the first time, provided, that-with
certain exceptions (specially named)-
all the elections in the Dominion
should (at a general election) take
place on one and the same day. The
exceptions were-the several elec-
toral districts in the Provinces of
Manitoba and British Columbia; the
electoral districts of Muskoka and
Algoma, in the Province of Ontario ;
and the electoral districts of Gaspé,
and Chicoutimi and Saguenay, in the
Province of Quebec. By section 14,
it was enacted that, within twenty
days after the reception of the writ in
the electoral districts in British Colum-
bia, and in the electoral districts of
Muskoka and Algoma, in Ontario,
and Gaspé, and Chicoutimi and Sa-
guenay, in Quebec, and within eight
days in the other electoral districts of
the Dominion, the Returning Officer
shall issue his proclamation, &c. The
nomination in any of the aforesaid
electoral districts, excepting Chicou-
timi and Saguenay, is not to take
place less than fifteen days, nor more
than thirty days after the proclama-
tion has been posted up. In Chicou-
timi and Saguenay, the time allowed
is to be not less than eight nor more
than fifteen days, the same space of
time being allowed for the appoint-
ment of the polling. In other elec-
toral districts ' at least eight days ' is
to be allowed for notice of the nomi-
nations, and the polling is to be seven

days thereafter. The object in this
legislation was clearly the same as in
that of the Province of Ontario-
namely, to secure the representation
of ALL in the Parliament to be elected.
And in all these arrangements we see
just the same abridgment of the Pre-
rogative that was implied in the forty
days' notice secured by Magna Charta.

PARLIAMENTARY PRECEDENTS.

On the 9th day of February, 1820,
Mr. James Monk, then acting as Ad-
ministrator of the Government of
Lower Canada, dissolved the Legisla-
ture of that Province, and, by the
same proclamation, directed the call-
ing of a new Legislative Assembly.
The proclamation concluded as fol-
lows :-

'And we do, hereby, further de-
'clare, that we have this day given
'orders for issuing our writs in due
'form for calling a new Provincial
'Parliament in our said Province,
'which writs are to bear teste on Tues-
'day the 22nd day of February inst.
'and to be returnable on Monday the
'eleventh day of April next, for every
'place except the County of Gaspé,
'and for the County of Gaspé on
' Thursday the first day of June next.'
Notwithstanding the exceptional ap-
pointment as to Gaspé, the Houses
were called together on the Ilth of
April. Whereupon, on the motion of
Mr. Blanchet, seconded by Mr. Bu-
reau, the Clerk of the Crown was or-
dered to appear and lay before the
House copies of the proclamation, the
writ for Gaspé, and returns to the
several writs received. By this means
the Assembly was officially seized of
the fact, that the return for Gaspé had
not been received, but that the date
for its return had been anticipated
by the calling together of the House
at the earlier day above-mentioned.
Having gone into Committee of the
Whole to consider whether the House
was competent to proceed constitu-
tionally to the despatch of business,
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and the documents relating to, the
electioîî baving been referred to the
Committee, the Committee reported
the following resolutions :-' L'e-
% Olved. -That it is the opinion of
' this Committee, that, according to

the proclamation of His Honour, the
'iPresident and Administrator of the
&government of this Province, bear-
' ing date the ninth day ef February
last, the representation of this Pro-
vince is not as yet complete, mnas-
mucli as the day fixed by the said
plroclamation as the return day of the
writ of election for the County of
Gaspé is not yet arrived. Resolved,
That it is the opinion of this Com-
mittee that the writ of election for
the County of Gaspé being dated the
22nd of February last, and return-
able on the 11 th of the month of
April inst., is contrary to the said
proclamation, and to the Provincial
'Act of the 42nd year of the reign of
'lis àMajesty George III., chapter
'3. R e8olved. That it is the opin-
ion of this Committee that, accord-
ing to the enactments of the Act of
the Parliament of Great Britain, of

'the 3 l1st year of His Majesty George
III., chapter 31, intituled "An Act
to repeal certain parts of an Act
passed in the l4th year of is Ma-

'jesty's reign, intituled, ' An Act for
'making more effectuai provision for
the Government of the Province
of Quiebec, in North America,' and
to inake further provision for the
Government of the said Province,"
this Huse is incompetent and can-
not proceed to the despatch of busi-
ness.' The several reiolutions were

put separately and concurred in. They

The Act provides as foiiows :-lWher,ýas, from
the rernote and locai situation of Gaspé, it bas been
bound from experiece that the fifty dai'sprescri bed
for muaking the returns af oreasaid are insufficiexit for
that purpose, be it etiacted . . . that it shall
and Zy,~ bellawf i for the Governor to extend the
perio inwih any writ for a inember to serve in
the Provincial Parliarent for the County of Gaspé
aforesaid abali be made returnahie to a number nat
.exceediing ox<E Il UINDRED days from the daT on whlch
the write Of1 election for the aforesaid c>)unty of
Gaspé shall hereafter b. dated, any iaw to the con-
trary niotwithstanding.'

were then unanimously adopted. The
House next proceeded to nominate a
Committee to wait upon the Admin-
istrator and request hirn to appoint a
time for the presentation of the reso-
lutions. But further proceedings in
the matter were suddenly arrested by
the news arriving of the death of the
King, which had the effect of dissolv-
ing the Parliament.

The Lower Canada Legisiature did
not, it will be observed, refuse to pro-
ceed merely because the representa-
tive from Gaspé was not in his place,
but because thie Executive in conven-
ing Parliament for the despatch of
business had violated the ternis of the
proclamation issued under a law
which ensured to, Gaspé a longer and
necessary interval wherein to hold the
election. The case is precisely anala-
gous to that of Algoma under the On-
tario Act, by virtue of which the
writs generally, for the general elec-
tion of 1875, 'were made returnable
by proclamation on the 2nd February,
and the writ for Algoma on the l4th
August, while the nominations and
pollings were re8pectively held on
the I ith and i8th of January in the
other electoral districts. That so long
a time was allowed in the case of Al-
goma af ter the 2Oth May may be at-
tributed to the fact that, the Legisla-
turé having held its annual session in
November and December, 1874, no
necessity for haste presented itself.
Had the Ontario Legisiature been
called for the despatch of business
prior to, the 14th August, a protest
similar in termns to the one adopted
by the Lower Canada A ssenibly
would doubtless have followed.

The action of the Legisiative A ssem-
bly of Lower Canada was f ully in ac-
cordance with at least one eminent
authority. Jn the year 1744 the
Governor of New Hampshire, Mr.
Benning Wentworth, acting upon lis
interpretation of thé powers vested
in him by virtue of his commission,
and those of his predecessors in the
same office, undertook to issue writs
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for the election of five new members
to the Colonial Assembly, repre-
senting as many towns or districts
that had not previously enjoyed the
right of representation, although con-
tributing to the public revenue.
Whereupon the Assembly, consti-
tuted of the old members, or repre-
sentatives of districts previously elect-
ing members, before even proceeding
to the choice of a Speaker, refused to
admit the new members, and, having
excluded them, then went on with the
publie business. The Governor referred
to London for instructions, and a
statement of the case was submitted
to the Attorney and Solicitor-General
for the time being. The Attorney-
General was Sir Dudley (afterwards
Chief Justice) Ryder, and the Solici-
tor-General, was Sir William Murray,
afterwards t'îe great Lord Mansfield.
These distinguished lawyers held, and
advised the Crown, that the action of
the Governor was legal and consistent
with the relations of the Colony to
Imperial authority. But, and this is
the point bearing on our present dis-
cussion, they also submitted :-' It
might be advisable for His Majesty to
send positive instructions to the Gov-
ernor to dissolve the Assemblv as
soon as conveniently may be, and
when another is called, to send writs
to the said towns (the new districts)
to elect representatives, and support
the right of such representatives when
chosen.' The case is reported in
'Chalmer's Colonial Opinions,' p. 271
et seq. That the Assembly in this
instance was allowed to continue in
session at all was clearly due to the
impossibility, having regard to time
and distance, of prompt action, under
the necessary advice, being taken by
the Governor.

An episode in the Parliamentary
history of Ontario, while not affording
any positive precedent, still gives an
indication both in its incidences and
the legislation that grew out of it, of
the care taken by Parliament to ensure
a complete representation. A fter the

Ontario general election of 1871, all
the writs had been returned long be-
fore the new House assembled for the
transaction of business. In the mean-
time several seats had become vacant;
one by reason of a double return, one
by reason of the resignation of a mem-
ber-elect, and six from elections having
been declared void by the judges whose
intervention had been invoked for the
first time for the trial of election pe-
titions in this Province. On the first
paragraph of the Address in reply to
the Speech from the Throne being
put from the Chair, an amendment
was moved expressing censure of the
Government of Mr. J. Sandfield
Macdonald. bis gave rise to a
protracted debate, and, on the follow-
ing day, an amendment to the pro-
posed amendment was nioved, with the
concurrence of the Government, by
Mr. McCall, member for South Nor-
folk, seconded by Mr. Graham, mem-
ber for West Hastings, as follows:-

' That, inasmuch as one-tenth of the
'constituenciesof this Province remain
'at this time unrepresented in this
'House, by reason of six of the mem-
'bers elected at the last election having
'had their seats declared void, and a
'seventh having become vacant by rea-
'son of a double return, and an eighth
by reason of the resignation of a

'member elected thereto, it is inexpe-
'dient further to consider the question
' involved in the amendment until the
'said constituencies are duly represen-
'ted on the floor of this House.'

The House refused to accept the
amendment, not so much because its
proposition was on the face of it unrea-
sonable-seeing that it was by its own
defective legislation soine of the seats
were then vacant pending the issue of
new writs-as because an adjournment
was evidently suggested as the dernier
resort of a Minister who had already
admitted the competence of the As-
sembly by inviting it to express con-
fidence in him by voting the Address,
while, at the same time, disput-
ing its right to condemn. Mr. Sand-
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field Macdonald however refused to
yield his post in face of a sucçession of
adverse votes, until ultimately defeated
by a majority equal to a majority of the
whole bouse. And, immediately after
the new Governmenthad been installed
in office and had met the Legisiature,
an Act was passed whereby power
was given to the Speaker, or if there
were not a Speaker, to the Clerk of thei
buse, to issue his writ to the Clerk
of the Crown in Chancery for a new
election, immediately on the receipt of
the Judge's report of an election having
been declared void. (35 Vic. c. 2, s. 4.)
The saine provision is made in the
Dominion Controverted Elections Act,
1874 (37 Vic. c. 10, sec. 36>. More-
over, s0 jealous is Parliament of the
right of constituencies to be repre-
sented, that it even prefers to allow a
member charged with corrupt prac-
tices to sit and vote rather than, hy
permitting a trial, at which lis attend-
ance is necessary, to proceed during
the session, to take him away from his
duties. (38 Vic. c. 10, s. 1, Domi-
nion Statutes ; Consolidated Statutes,
Ontario, c. 11, s. 48.)

THE LAW RELATING TO THE HOLDING

AND DURATION 0F THE LEGISLÂTIVE

ASSEMBLY 0F ONTARIO.

Whule, undoubtedly, the preroga-
tive power is vested in the Lieut-
Governor of calling together, of pro-
roguing and of dissolving the Legisia-
ture, this power is subject-as in fact
is that of the Soveregn-to statutory
limitations. By thé 65th section of
the British North America Act (30 and
31 Vie. c. 3) it is enacted :-' Al
' powers, authorities, and func 'tions,
which, under any Act of the iParlia-
'ment of Great Britain, . . . or of the
Legislature of Upper Canada, Lower

'Canada, or Canada, were or, are be-
fore or at the Union, vested in or ex-
ercisable by the respective Governors

'-or Lieu tenant-Governors of those
' Provinces,. .. .. shaîl, so far as the

same are capable of being exercised
after the Union in relation to the

'Government of Ontario and Quebec
respectively, be vested in and shall or
'may be exercised, by the Lieutenant-
Governor of Ontario and Quebec re-
sectively, . . subject nevertheless
(excrpt witb respect to such as exist
under Acts of the Parliament of Great
Britain), to be abolished or altered
by the respective Legisiatures of On-
tario and Quebec.' By the 92nd

section of the British North America
Act it is enacted, that the Provincial
Legisiatures may exclusively make
laws in relation to certain subýjects, and
the first recited is: ' The amendment,
' from time te time, notwithstanding
' anything in this Act, of the Consti-
tution of the Province, except as re-
gards the OFFICE of Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor.' Read in connection with the

65th section the terni 'office' must,
it is submitted, be understood as mean-
ing the office or appointment per se,
with which, as it is conferred by Do-
minion authority, the Provincial Leg-
islatures cannot interfere. It cannot
mean the ' powers, authorities and
functions' incidentai to the office, he-
cause they can, as the 65th section ex-
pressly provides, be ' abolished or ai-
tered 'by the Legislatures at pleasure.

It rnay not be out of place here to,
notice, as possessing a certain signifi-
cance, the different language employed
in the British North America Act in
regard to the summoning of the Leg-
islatures of the present Provinces by
the Lieutenant. Governors, fromn that
of the Act of Union (3 and 4 Vic. c.
35) in defining the powers of the Gov-
ernor of Canada. It may be conven-
ient to place the respective enactrnents
in parallel columns:

UNION ACT. B. N. A. ACT.

3 & 4Vic. C. 35, 8. 30. 30 &31 Vie. C. 3, S. 82.

'A,,d, be it enacted, « The Lieutenant Gover-
That iL shail be Iawful for nor of Ontario and Que-
the Governor of the Pro- bec, shall, fromn ti meto
vince of Canada, for the Lune 1"Ù the Queetà's name
Limie being, to fix such ýby îenstrument under the
place or plaes within any Great Seal of the Province,
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part of the Province of surmon an~d cati togetiier
'Canada and such tirnes the Legislati ve Assernbly
f or holdling the firat and of the Province.
every other session of the,
Legisiative Council and
Assernbly of the said Pro-
vince as h.- rnav think fit,
such tirnes and places Lo
be af terwards changed and
varied, as the Governor
iay judge advisable and,

Most consistent %vith ,eli-
eral convenience and the
public weifare, giving su!
ficient notice thereof ;and
also to prorogue the said,
Legislative Counceil and,
Assenîbl- froin timne to'
tinie and dissolve the samne
by proclamation or other-
wise whenever he shahl
deeni it expedient.'

Lt may be inferred that the framers
of the later Act, which conferred on
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec
a psower to make changes and constitu-
tional amlendinents, which. function did
ziot appertain to the Legisiature of
Canada, intended to inveat the Lieut. -
Governors of Ontario and Quebec with
no greater prerogative powers than
were essentiai to the free working of
the constitution as it miglit fromn time
to turne be altered or amended, and
contemplated such legisiation, as, in
respect of the summoning of Parlia-
ment, would make their duties purely
ministerial. Hence probably the con-
trast between the Act of 1867 and the
Act of 1841, in this particular.

The British North Amierica Act
further provides: (Sec. 85.)

' Every Legisiative Assembly of On-
tario and every Legisiative Assenibly
of Quebec, shall continue for four
years fromn the day of the return of
the writs for choos.ing tbe saine (sub-
'ject, nevertheless, to eithier being
soonier dissolved by the Lieutenant-
Goveriior of the Province), and no
longer.' And, by the 86th section, it

is provided :-'There shall be a session
of the Legi8lature of Ontario and of
that of Quebec, once at ieast in every
year, so that twelve months shall not
intervene between the last isitting of
the Legisiature in each Province in

4one session, and its first sitting in the
' next session?~

No change bias been made by the

Legisiature of Ontario in its constitu-
tion in the foregoing respects. In
regard to one constituency, Algoma,
it is, as we have 'already seen, pro-
vided (39 Vie. c. 10, sec. 13> that the
election for the Local Legisiature
shial be held between 'the twentieth

iday of May and the end of November,'
while in the Dominion Act (37 Vic.
c. 9, sec. 14> the I)eculiar circum-
stances of the district of A lgoma are

rmet by an enlargement of the time
aliowed for the issue of the proclama-
tion by the Beturning Offices- and the
holding of the election. Both Statutes
clearly contemplate the samne object,
aithougli the Provincial Act gives a
greater latitude to its provisions, than
does that of the Dominion. There are
speciai reasons for this, and in these
will be found a cogent argument in
favour of the dlaim of Aigoma to be
represented, even at some apparent
occasionai inconvenience to the other
portions of the Province.

SPECIAL CLAIMS 0F ALGOMA.

(1> In area, Algoma probably em-
braces 3'tbs of the whole of Ontario.
(2) Its interests are mainly loeal, and
the objects consequently of Provincial
legislation. (3) Its lands are, to a
large extent, unpatented, and in the
hands of the Crown in Ontario. (4)
Its principal sources of wea-lth are
its minerais, timber, and fur-bearing
animais-ail matters of Provincial
legisiation. (5) It is 80 sparsely peo-
pied, that its local iraprovements and
much that, in older sections, may be
effected by local municipal authority
must, for some time to come, devolve
upon the Provincial Executive and
Legisiature. (6) It is to a large ex-
tent geographicaiiy isolated during
the winter months, and the progress
of an election at that period, owing
partiy to climate but mucli more to
the absence of internai communica-
tions, is attended with mucli difficulty
and some personal danger. Mr. Bor-
ron, the Dominion member from 1874
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to 1878, nearly lost his life during bis
canvass in 1874, owing to the season
at which the election was held. (7)
Algoma contributes a very consider-
able sum to the Provincial revenue,
and is, moreover, the subject of special
taxation in the shape of a Land Tax on
patented lands not included in any
municipality.

It may be observed then, (1) that,
whereas the interests and circum-
stances of most of the older electoral
districts are identical, those of Algoma
are special, singular and such as to
establish claims to exceptional consi-
deration. (2) That the case of Gaspé
was not in any sense so strong as is
that of Algoma; and (3) that, not only
by exceptional legislation as respects
the holding of elections, but by an
exceptional suffrage, has the import-
ance of Algoma being duly repre-
sented been recognized. In the British
North America Act (sec. 84), it is
provided, that until the Legislature
of Ontario shall otherwise enact, in
addition to persons qualified to vote
under the general law of Canada,
every male householder in Algoma,
twenty-one years of age, shall enjoy
the franchise. The Legislature of
Ontario, which has surroinded the
exercise of the franchise with great
precautions, and established a most
perfect machinery for the preparation
and adjustment of the Voters' Lists,
nevertheless adopts the principle of
the clause in the British North Ame-
rica Act above quoted, and allows
every male person to vote who is the
owner of real estate to the value of
200 dollars, subject to six months'
residence, although the name of the
voter may not be on any assessment
roll. It cannot then have been intended
that a Legislative Assembly of Onta-
rio should have been complete without
the member for an electoral district so
expressly provided for, or that, under
any circumstances, Algoma should
have been disfranchised.

It must be remembered we are deal-
ing with a Local Legislature with very

important functions and granted by its
charter extraordinary powers over its
own area of government, including
even the riglit to change its own con-
stitution. The principle of self-govern-
ment is conceded all but absolutely..
Such a body has a right to regard,
and is certain to regard, ordinary pub>
lic convenience as paramount to merely
theoretical questions of prerogative.
It was far more likely to ask it-
self what was the most suitable time
for an election to be held in Algoma
than to take account of possible or im-
possible constitutional exigencies. And
evenif a Statute worked inconvenience,.
although that niay afford an argument
for its repeal or amendment, it does
not prove it to be ultra vires or avoid
its consequences. Supposing, how-
ever, the whole election law were ultr
vires-what then I Why the duty of
the Lieutenant- Governor would obvi-
ously be to do without the Statute and
by the exercise of his prerogative what
he has now done under the Statute,
and to summon Parliament at such
time as would meet public conve-
nience everywhere. His writ or
proclamation was good, law or no
law. It could only be questioned,
if issued contrary to law. But the
law relating to Algoma has, so far,.
been attended with no inconvenience,
and the Legislature had before its eyes
a state of things that forbade the pre-
sumption that it would be attended
with inconvenience. When the ninetv
days' provision of the Act of 1868-9
was changed to one which limited the
period for holding the election to the
time between the 20th May and the
end of November, the Provincial Le-
gislature had been constituted nine
years and had witnessed three general
elections, all arising out of the regular
operation of the constitution. The
first election after Confederation was
heralded by a proclamation bearing
date August 7, 1867. The writs were
returnable on the 24th September
following. The House met on the 27th
December and sat, with a short ad-
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journment-from the 1st to 8th Janu-
ary--to March 4th, 1868. The Legis-
lature elected in 1867, having run its
course of four annual sessions, was dis-
solved by a proclamation dated Febru-
ary 25th, 1871. The writs, generally,
for the new election were made return-
able on the 7th April except the writ
for Algoma, which was made return-
able on the 27th Mav. The H ouse
met for business on the 7th December,
1871, and-with an adjournment con-
sequent on a change of Administra-
tion from 22nd December, 1871, to
18th January, 1872-sat till March 2,
1872. The second Parliament of On-
tario was dissolved by proclamation
issued on the 23rd December, 1874.
The writs for the elections generally
were returnable on the 2nd of Febru-
ary, and that for Algoma was return-
able on the 14th August, 1875. The
House met for business on the 24th
November, 1875, and sat till Febru-
ary 10, 1876. So that, the experience
already had, and the knowledge pre-
sent to every member of the House,
that the Legislature must, ordinarily
to suit public convenience, meet, as it
had hitherto met, in the Fall or win-
ter, made the arrangement as respects
Algoma, a perfectly natural and rea-
sonable one.

' The Legislative Assembly of On-
'tario,' says the B. N. A. Act, secion
70, 'shall be composed of eighty-tiwo
'members, to be elected to represent
'the eighty-two electoral districts set
'forth in the first schedule of this Act.'
So stood the law until 1874, and in
the Representation Act of that year
(38 Vic. sec. 1, Ont.), it is enacted :
'The Legislative Assembly shall be
composed of eighty-eiqht members;
and the Province shall, for the pur-
poses of the election of members to
serve in, the Legislative Assembly, con-
tinue to be divided into the several
electoral districts established by "The
British North Aierica Act," each re-
presented, as it now is, except where
altered by this Act.'

Without Algoma the House could

have been composed neither of eighty-
two members under the former, nor
of eighty-eight members under the
latter statute, but only of eighty-one
or eighty-seven.

We are, consequently, bound to as-
sume that there was no intention on
the part of the Legislature to disfran-
chise Algoma by any enactment that
would make it possible to have an ef-
fectual meeting of the House, pending
an electiôn in due course of a repre-
sentative from that district.

THE OBJECTIONS RAISED TO THE PRE-
SENT LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF
ONTARIO CONTINUING IN SESSION
APTER THE 2ND FEBRUARY, 1879.

The constitution having provided
that the Legislative Assembly shall
continue for four years from the day
of the return of the writs for choosing
the same (unless sooner dissolved), and
no ion ger, it has been argued that, see-
ing that the writs, excepting the writ
for Algoma, calling the Assembly,
were made returnable on the 2nd Feb-
ruary, 1875, the four years' limit must
have expired on the 2nd February,
1879. To this it is very forcibly re-
plied, ' The return of the writs means
the return of all the writs ; not of
some but of the whole, not of eighty-
seven but of eighty-eight.' The Legisla-
ture having provided that the election
for Algoma shall not be held except at
a period subsequent to the second of
February-namely, between the 20th
May and the end of November-and
the writ for Algoma being, in accord-
ance with this provision, made return-
able ou the 14th August, the Legisla-
tive Assembly could not be completely
constituted until that date (August
14th), and, consequently, the four
years' term would not expire until the
14th August, 1879.

It is not for one moment contended
that every member must be in his
place to give validity to Parliamentary
proceedings. But the law, as we have
already seen, is careful that whenever
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the Crown calls together the Council
of the nation, from no enfranchised
portion of the nation shall the oppor-
tunity of being represented be with-
held. If, by accident or negligence,
the representative is absent, then his
constituency must take the risk of any
possible injury to its own or common
interests. In the language of the
Great Charter, already quoted, ' The
'business shall proceed on the day ap-
'pointed according to the counsel of
'those present, although all who had
'been summoned have not come.'

In the recent debate in the Legis-
lative Assembly, Mr. Meredith, the
leader of the Opposition, cited in-
stances of the Parliament of Great
Britain or Canada meeting while cer-
tain constituencies were unrepresented.
He named the Knaresbro' case in
1805; the Carmarthen case, in 1831,
both in Great Britain; and the Kent
case in 1841,and the Kamouraska case
in 1867-8, both in Canada. But
not one of these is in the least applic-
able as a precedent in relation to the
present discussion. It is alleged that
Parliament has virtually caused the
disfranchisement of Algoma in certain
circumstances. In every one, of the
four cases mentioned there had merely
been a failure to carry out the law, a
matter against which no Legislature
can absolutely provide. At Knares-
bro' a by-election was required, owing
to the sitting member having accepted
the Chiltern Hundreds. A riot took
place, which prevented the Returning
Officer from obeying the writ, and a re-
turn was made by him accordingly. At
Carmarthen, in 1831, there was also a
riot arising out of the Reform Bill ex-
citement. The Sheriffs consequently
did not hold the election, and were
censured by the House of Commons
for failing to do their duty. At the
Kent (Canada) election, in 1841, the
Returning Officer refused to, return
the member who had the largest num-
ber of votes. This was reported to
the House (the first Legislative As-
sembly of Canada after the Union)

on the 15th June, its day of meeting,
and, two days later, the excluded
member took his seat, the return hav-
ing been, by order of the House,
amended in his favour. The election
for Kamouraska, in 1867, was inter-
rupted by a disturbance. A special
return to that effect was made. The
House of Commons referred the mat-
ter to the Committee on Privileges
and Elections, and that body reportel
the facts, and declared the Returning
Officer unfit to perforni his duties. So
that none of these cases bear at all
upon the point at issue.

It has also been suggested as prima
facie evidence, at all events, of the
Government of Ontario having re-
garded the present Legislature as
complete on the 2nd February, 1875,
that they had advised the issue of a
proclamation summoning the new
Assembly to meet on that day, and it
is claimed that they had thus given
life to the Legislature, and so had
put theinselves 'out of court.' No
proclamation, however, can change
the law, or be valid unless within the
four corners of the law. No illegality
or error of the Executive, or officer of
the Executive, can be set up as a plea
for over-riding a Statute. But an ex-
amination of this particular proclama-
tion, and of the circumstances under
which it was issued, as well as of the
practice in regard to such proclama
tions in the past, will show that the
argument founded upon its issue is

i worthless. Nothing is clearer than that
the proclamation fixing the 2nd Feb-
ruary, 1875, as the day for the Legis-
lature to meet was a mere compliance
with custoi or usage, and was never
intended to bring those of the mem-
bers-elect, of whose elections returns
had been made, to Toronto. The pre-
vious Legislative Assembly had voted
the supplies for 1875, and no emer-
gency called for the summoning of its
successor, which, as a matter of fact,
did not meet until November, 1875.
So that it is utterly absurd to suppose
that, by issuing the proclamation in
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question, any meeting of the House
was intended. But, in the next place,
the proclamation bears on its face the
proof that it was a merely formal
document. Even the words which
occur in some subsequently issued, but
equally inoperative-' therein do as
may seem necessary,' and the injunc-
tion, ' Herein fail not '-are omitted.
It is a bald, meagre notification only.
There is not the slightest indication
that 'the despatch of business' was
contemplated. The subsequent pro-
clamations proroguing the House
from the 2nd of February to the
15th of March, from the 15th of
March to the 24th of April, from the
24th of A pril to the 3rd of June, from
the 3rd of June to the 12th of July,
from the 12th of July to the 21st of
August, from the 21st of August to
the 30th of September, and from the
30th of September to the 9th of No-
vember, do contain the words just
quoted but omitted in the first pro-
clamation, although no intimation is
given that ' the despatch of business'
is contemplated. But the final pro
clamation, fixing the 24th of Novem-
ber as the day of meeting, concludes as
follows: 'That personally you be and
appear FOR THE DESPATCH OF BUSI-
NESS, to treat, act, do and conclude
upon those things which in our Legis-
lature of the Province of Ontario, by
the Common Council of our said Pro-
vince, may, by the favour of God, be
ordained.' The contrast between the
language of the proclamation just
quoted and its predecessors supplies
an inference far stronger against the
presumption that any meeting of the
House on the 2nd of February was
intended, t han any that can be drawn
from the mere issuing of the proclama-
tion of the 2nd of February, in order
to justify an argument in its favour.
The fiction thus preserved in the issu-
ing of these proclamations calling to-
gether a Legislature that never re-
sponds to the command is analagous
to that which the old Chancery sum-
mons bore on its face when it ordered

'that laying all other matters aside,
and notwithstanding any other excuse,
you personally appear before Us in
Our said Chancery the day of -
inst., wheresoever it shall then be, to
answer,' &c. There is just this differ-
ence, however, that whereas some
simple-minded folks did actually and
at much inconvenience now and then
present themselves personally to the
Court of Chancery on the day named,
no legislator was ever known to ar-
rive at the place of meeting until or-
dered to do so 'for the despatch of
business.'

A reference to the past practice in
regard to these proclamations corrob-
orates the view we have thus far taken
of them. By the Act of Union, as
already mentioned. fi/ty days were al-
lowed in all cases between the teste
and the day named for the return of
the writs for a general election. Up
to 1851-2 no exception was made on
behalf of any remote constituencies,
the fifty days being apparently re-
garded as suflicient for all. A nd on
no occasion was Parliament convened
without a complete return. In 1841
the writs bore teste February 19th,
and were returnable on the 8th April.
The first proclamation called Par-
liament together for the 8th April, it
was then prorogued to the 26th May,
and then to the 14th June, when it
was summoned to meet 'for the de.
spatch of business.' In 1844 the writs
bore teste Sept. 24, and were return-
able on the 12th November. The
proclamation summoned the new Par-
liament to meet on the 12th Novem-
ber ; it was prorogued to the 28th
Nov., and was then summoned to meet
' for the despatch of business.' In
1847 the writs bore teste Dec. 6. They
were returaable on the 24th January,
1848, and the proclamation summon-
ed Parliament for that day. It was
prorogued to the 4th March, but af-

1 terwards called together ' for the de-
spatch of business' on the 25th Feb-
ruary. In 1851 the writs were is-
sued on the 6th November, and made
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returnable on the 24th December, ex-
cept Ihose f'or aspé and Saguenay, whici
were made returnable on the 2nd Feb-
ruary, 1852. Yet Parliament was
formally called for the 24th Decem-
ber. But did anybody drearn of the
House proceeding to business on that
day wluile the elections for the ex-
cepted districts biad flot corne off ? The
Legisiatture, after several prorogations,
was at length summoned ' for the (le-
spatch of business' on the i 9th Au-
gust, 1852. The Gaspé election was
held on the 24th January, 1852, and
the Saguenay election on tbe 26th
January, 1852, the returns being re-
ceived on the 4th and 9thi February
respectivelv, or after Parliament had
been twice formally prorogued as
above described. In 1854 the writs
were returnable on the lOth August,
except Saguenay ani Gaspé, and
Chicoutimi and Tadotussac, which were
returnable on the lst September. Yet
Parliament was formally summon-
ed for the 1lOti A ugust. But no one,
we may be sure, supposed it could
actually meet with Gaspé and Sague-
nay, and Chicoutimi and Tadoussac
stil to be beard from. Parliament
was prorogued to che .5ti Sept., when
it was called together 'for the despatch
of business.' The excepted returns
were made as follows:

Return of
Membherg.

Gaçp ................. Aug. 21
CJhicoutimi and Tadoussac Aug. 22
Saguena3 .................. Aug. 4

Receipt of
Returns.

Aug. 31
Aug. 25
Aug 28

So that, aithough there was a meet-
ing of Parliament, very early after the
elections, care was taken that the
three remote constituencies ishould be
afforded tie opportunity of being re-
presented. In 1857 the writs gener-
ally were made returnable on the l3th
January, 1858, and those for' Gaspé,
and Chicoutimi and Saguen ay, and
Charlevoix, on the lOth of February.
But Parliament was formallysurn-
moned to, meet on the 1 3th January.
It was prorogued, first to the l8th
Fehruary, and then to the 25th Feb-
ruary, when it met ' for the despatch
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of business.' The excepted elections
took place after the day naied in the
formai proclamation for the meeting
of Parliament as follows:

Return of
Members.

Gasi)é..................... Jan. 13
Chicoutimni and Sagueniay .. Jan. 28
Charlevoix ................. Jan. 19

Recei Pt of
Returns.

reb. 3
Neb. 9
Jan. 27

[Flere again, although an early mieet-
ing took place, ample time was ai-
lowed to elaI)se between tiat event
and the ?Iatest returns. In 1861 the
writs were made returnable on the
l5th July, except those for Gaspé,
and Chicoutimi and Saguenay, which
were made returnabie on the 3Ist Au-
gust. But Parliament was, as usual,
called for the earlier day, namely, the
lSth Juiy, although only to, be several
tirnes prorogued, being ultiniateiy
summoned ' for the (lespatch of busi-
ness'ý on the 20th March, 1862. The
excepted elections took place as fol-
lows :

]Retturii of
Meihers.

Chicoutimui and Saguenay July 16
Gasi-é.... ý................. July 22

Receipt of
Returns.

july -u2
July 29

In 1863 the writs were returnable on
the 3rd Juiy, except Gaspé, and Chi-
coutimi and Saguenay, which were re-
turnable on the lSth Jiîly. But Par-
liament was formally called for the 3rd
July, and, having been twvice pro-
rogued, met on the lSth August ' for
the despatch of business.' The ex-
cepted elections were held as foliows:-

1teturn of
Members.

Chicoutimi and Saguenay .. July 14
Gaspé..................... july 2o

Receipt of
Returns

July 20
July 27

Thus, dtiring the whole history of
United Canada, from the Union in
1841 to, the last Parliament before
Confederation, we find (1) that it was
the ail] but invariable custoni to issue
a formai proclamation sunîmoning
Parlianient to meet on the day on
which the main hody of the writs
were returnabie, and (2) that in
no single instance was Parliament
convened 'for the despatch of busi-
ness') until the time for holding and
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making due returnis of the whole of
the elections had passed.

Iii 1867 the writs for the Dominion
elections were made returnable on the
24th Sept., except those for Gaspé,
and Chicoutimi and Saguenay, which
were returnable on the 24th October.
Parliament was summoned for 24th
Sept., but prorogued, and finaHly met
' for the despatch of business' on the
6th November. The date of the re-
turn of the memiber for Chicoutimi
was the lOth, and for Gaspé the 24th
Sept. The date of the receipt of the
respective returns was 24th Sept. and
2nd October respectively.

ln 1872 Manitoba and British Col-
umbia had joined the Dominion.
So the writs were made returnable,
generally, on the 3rd Sept., except
those for. Gaspé, Chicoutimi and Sag-
uenay, Manitoba and British Colum-
bia, which were made returnable on
the i 2th October, on wbicbi day, also,
Parliament was formally called to-
gether. Lt was, however, as usual,
prorogued, and finally called ' for the
despatch of business' 5th March,
1873. The excepted elections took
place as follows :

Return of
M embers.

chicoutimni and Saguenay .. Sept. 10
G aspé..................... Aug. 2-)1

Manitoba.

Selkirk .................... Sept. 26
Provencher ................ Sept. 14
Lisgar .................... Sept.. 19
Marquette ................. Sept. 19

British Cidunibia.

Cariboo. ................... Sept. 6
New Westminster .......... Aug. 23
Vancouver ........... ...... Aug. 28
Victoria..........Sept. 3
Yl'ae............... ....... Oct. Il

Receipt of
Returns

Sept. 14
Sept. 4

Oct. 9
Sept. 28,
Sept. 30
Sept. 30

Oct. 2
Sept. 12
Sfpt. 18
Oct. 10
.Nov. 12

All the elections consequently were
over before the writs were ' return-
able,' although, probably from local
difficulties, it would have been impos-
sible in some cases for a return to
have been received a.nd the members
elect sworn in on or previous to the
i 2th of October, had the buse then
met.

In 1874, precisely the same course

iwas followed as in 1872, the writs
generally beingf returnable on the 2 1st
of February, and those for the excep-
ted districts on the i 2th of Marcb,
the day of the formai. summons. But,
as the writ for Algoma îvas, appa-
rently from inadvertence, not classed
with tlue excepted returns, a fresh
proclamation was issued, making that
writ also returnable on the i 2th of
March. Parliament was prorogued
from the l2th to the 26th of March,
and then met ' for the despatch of
business.'

La Ontario, ail the writs for the
first Legiqlature after Confederation
were made returnable on the 24th of
September, 1867, and, by proclama-
tion, the Huse was convened for that
day.' It was ultimately called 'for
the despatch of business' on the i 3tb
of December. AIl the elections had
been held before the end of Septein-
ber, but no le,8s titan fïaur-namely,
Bothwell, Ca?'dwell, North& ALliddlesex,
and Northt York-wvere held ont oi- after
the 241h of iSeptenber, te day narned
in the formai proclamation, while
the receipt of no less titan 21, or more
than one-fourth of the w/wle number of
writs, tcas delayed until subsequent to
the 241h of Septernber. Now, it will
be recollected that, in 1867, the date
of each separate election was tixed by
the Goverament, and no one can sup-
pose that so experienced a parlia
mentarian as Mr. J. Sandfield Mac-
donald, then Premier, really intended
to open lis tirst session while twenty-
one returns iwcre stili incomplete and
selyeral m.einbers not even elected. That,
surely, gives the finishing stroke to
any argumient founded on the word-
ing of these formai proclamations.

In 1871 the writs were made return-
able on the 7th of April, except the writ
for Aigoma, which was returnable on
the 27th of May, and, for the first
time, a day for all the elections (ex-
cept Algoma) wus named in the pro-
clamation. The Legislature was called
for the 7th of April, but, having been
repeatedly prorogued, met ' for the,
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despatch of business' on the 7ith of De-
cember. The nominations and pollings
(except in Algoma) were respectively
held on the l4th and 2lst of March
1871, and for A lgoma the date of the
return is given as the .5th of May, the
return being received on the i 5th of
May, 1871. In 1875, as already ob-
served, the writs were generally re-
turnable on the 2nd of February, and
for Algoma on the l4th of August.
The Blouse stood prorogued fromn time
to, time to, the 24th of November,
1875. The practice which long oh-
tained in Canada of naming as the day
of meeting, the day on which the writs
generally were returnable, was doubt-
less copied from that of Great Britain,
where no exceptional conditions ex-
isted. It does not, however, fol-
low by any means that the Parlia-
ment of Great Britain always meets
on the day flrst appointed. May says
on this p)oint (p. 52): ' The interval
'hetween a dissolution and the assem-
bling of the new Parliament varies
according toi the period of the year,'
the state of public business, and the
political conditions under which an

'appeal to the people may have become
' necessary. When the session lias
been concluded, and no question of
ministerial confidence or responsi-
bility is at issue, the recess is gene-

' rally continued by prorogation until
' the usual time for the meeting of
' Parliament.'

THE ALLEGED INVASION 0F Tl PRE-

ROGATIVE.

Lt is alleged that, by virtually pro-
hibiting or precluding the assembling
of a new parliament, pending the
election for Algoma, the prerogative
is violated. In answer to tluis it mnay
be observed that, whîle the summoning,
prorogation and dissolution of Par-
liament are undoubtedly attributes of
the prerogative, they are nevertheless
subject to the restraints and limita-
tions of law. Every Act mnust have
the assent of the Crown, and if the

Crown thus be a consenting party to
an abridgeinent of the prerogative, no
wrong is done to the riglits of the
Crown by such legisiation. The forty
days secured hy the Barons in Magna
Charta for the sunumoning of the
' Common Council of the Kingdom,'
virtually suspended the prerogative
for that space of time. So did the
forty days statutory provision of Wil-
liam 11IÈ So did the fifty days of the
Scotch Union Act. So did the flfty
days of the Union Act of Canada. So
did the ninety days allowed by the
Ontario Act of 1868-9 for Algoma in
the winter season. So bas nearly every
statutory limitation or security whîch
lias been considered by the Crown as
adv ised by Parliament, essential to the
privileges of the electorate.

By the Act of 36th Edward 111. it
was enacted that ' Parliaitieut shall
be bolden every year.' The Triennial
.Act, 6 & 7 William & Mary, c. 2,
enacted that 'f rom henceforth Parlia-
ment shaîl be holden once in three
years, at the least.' By the Septen-
niai Act) 1 Geo. I, c. 38, the duration
of Parliament was limited to seven
years, so that the Sovereign miiglit
not be able by the aid of a servile or
corrupt Parliament to abuse the prero-

igative. The Canadian Acts providing
for the annual convening or duration
of the Parliament or Legislatures, are
but reflections of the British Statutes.
The most potent influence over the
acts of the Crown and an all-powerf ul

icheck on the abuse of the prerogative
is, however, the voting of supplies.
The granting of these for one year
onlly compels the summoning of Par-
liament annually quite as eflectually
as any law. Th fact ils that, inter-
preted by modern practice, usage and
ideas, the prerogative is simply a
power hield in trust by the Crown for
the p)eople, a power, consequently,
that may be enlarged or contracted by
the joint action of the Crown and the

1people, and which lias been subject to
hotui in many ways. Hence it is not
to be argued that if, by the joint ac-
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tion of the Crown and the people, it
bias been decided that there shall be
no session of a new parliament during
certain months in the year or for a
given period of time, thi,3 would be au
unlawful or improper infringemeut
upon the prerogative, especially by a
body that bias a riglit to alter or amend
the constitution.

But does the Algoma proviso really
prejudice the prerogative? We have
seen that it bas not done so in the
past, nor is likely to do so. The case
is supposed of a political crisis, say in
the Fail, necessitating a dissolution.
The Legisiature nmigbt, it is suggested,
ref use to vote supplies, and no0 appeal
to a niew Huse could be had until the
JulY folowing at the earliest. Is the
Crown to be thus deprived of the
means for carrving on the government
for some seveuý or eight months ? The
answer is that, whule the Crown would
have the right to dissolve, harrnony
between the Crownasud th e Legislature
could be securcd by a change of Minis-
ters. The prerogative is not an arbitrary
instrument, but one always to be used
judiciously and solely in tbe public
interest. A Governor miay have to
decide between a change of Ministers
and a stoppage of the Queen's busi-
ness. In that case lie miuat act ou bis
best judgment. Supposing, however,
by forcing himi to accept, as the resuit
of an appeal to the country, the wihl of
a partially constituted bouse ouly, and
Ministers in whom a majority of the
country, if represented by a complete
House, would have no0 confidence, what
would then become of the riglits of
the Crown I It miglit get supplies, it
is true, but at the price of the prero-
gative.

THE ARGUMENT 0F CONVENIENCE.

In the foregoing remarks the ques-
tion of convenience bias been inciden-
tally referred to. It is argued that the
inconvenience of the arrangement
which. limits elections in Algoma to
certain mionths in the year, is to have

great weight in considering the inten-
tions of the Legisiature, when framing
the Statute. Mr. Scott, M. P.P., in bis
argument, quoted fromn 'MLvaxwell's
Interpretation of the Statuites,' in sup-
port of this view. Maxwell, in bis 'lun-
terpretation of the Statutes,'page 16 6,

says ' An argument drawn from an in-
convenience, it bias been said, is for-
cible in law, and no0 less force is due

'to any drawu from au absurdity or
'injustice.' But 'incouvenience' alone
is not sufficient to invalidate a Statute
that is clear and unistakable in its
ternis. The law books are full of
decisions, some of wbich are to be fouud
in 'Maxv-ell' (p. 5), distinct]y inisisting
on adberence to the express letter
of the Statute, no matter wbat the
consequences, or, in otlier wor(ls, the
'incoulvenienice' ay be. lu 'Maxwell'
p. 4, oceurs the following passage: 'If
the words go beyoud what was the in-
tention, effeet must nevertbeless be
given to tbem. They cannot be con-
strued contrary to tbeir meaning
merely because no good reason ap-
pears why they should be excluded
orî embraced. However unjust, ar-
bitrary or incouvenient the intention
'may be, it miust receive its full effect.
'WThen once the intention is plain, it
is not the province of a court to scan
its wisdom or its policy.' The plea

of inconvenieuce in the present in-
stance lias no practical weight. A
possible difflculty eau only arise at a
General Election. The practice of On-
tario is against the presumption that
sucb an inconvenience will arise. It
was for the Legisiature in framing the
Election Law to balance inconven-
iecs. Tbey decided, it must be as-
sume(l, that it would be lesa incon-
venient, perhaps once in a great many
years, for public business to bave to
await the election of a complete As-
semibly than to recognise as a valid
and effectual meeting of Parliament
one from wbicb a portion of the re-
presentation was, per force, excluded.
However to guard against a most im-
probable eventuality it bias 110w beel'
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provided that should such a contin-
gency as that suggested arise the old
member shall retain his seat until a
new one is elected for Algoma.

ENACTMENTS RELATING TO THE LE(IS-

LATIVE ASSEMBLY.

First, in order, we have the British
North America Act, sec. 41, continu-
ing, in the case of the Dominion, the
Election Laws of the several Provinces
until otherwise provided. (2) In sec-
tion 65, powers are given to the Local
Legislatures ' to abolish or alter'
'powers, authorities and functions' ex-
ercised by the Lieut.-Governors. (3)
The 70th section declares that the
Legislative Assembly of Ontario shall
be composed of eighty-two members
to represent the eighty-two electoral
districts set forth in the first schedule
to the Act (Algoma being one). (4)
Section 84 contains a provision for the
temporary continuance of the existing
electoral laws of Canada in respect of
the two Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec. (5) Section 85 provides, that
the Legislative Assembly shall last
four years and no longer (subject to
earlier prorogation). (6) The 86th
section enacts that there shall be a
session once at least in every year. (7)
The 92nd section gives power to' the
Provinces to amend their constitutions
except as regards the office of Lieut.-
Governor.

We have now exhausted the list
of the several provisions in the Brit-
ish North America Act bearing upon
the subject under consideration.
Reading them together as we are
bound to do, we must come to the
conclusion : (1) That in every sense
(save in the one exception relating
to the office of the Lieutenant-
Governor) the Local Legislatures were
to have full power to alter or amend
their constitutions, including those
constitutional provisions above men-
tioned and expressly enacted und*er the
3rd, 5th, and 6th heads. (2) That
the 70th section fixing the number of

members at 82, could have no less force
than the 85th and 86th relating to the
duration and holding of parliament.
If it be held that parliament would
lapse, and its Acts be void if the
Statute were infringed by the session
lasting one day over the four years,
surely it must be equally void if con-
stituted of only 81 members instead
of 82.

We come next to the Ontario Acts.
The Act of 1868-9 (32 Vic. c. 21, s.
18, sub-sec. 4) extends the period for
making the Algoma writ returnable,'to
ninety days in the winter season.
Then, in the Representation Act of
1874 (38 Vic. c. 2, sec. 1), the number
of members is increased to eighty-
eight, and by the 38 Vic. c. 3, sec. 21,
the period for holding an election in
Algoma is limited to the months of
June, July, August, September and
October. This is slightly enlarged and
more precisely stated in 39 Vic. c. 10,
s. 13, which provides, that the nomi-
nation or polling shall be held in any
year at some time from the 20th day
of May to the end of November, and
between those days only.

Now, how, in a legal sense, does this
last enactment contravene any we have
quoted preceding it in order of time ?
Not certainly the first (sec. 41, B. N.
A.), for it does not relate to the Do"
minion Law; not the second (sec. 65,
B. N. A), for it is of the very essence
of that clause that the Legislature
should abolish or alter any of those

i prerogative rights, which, without ex-
press direction to the contrary, the
Crown would exercise independently
of such a check or regulation ; not the
third (sec. 70, B. N. A.), because it
gives aid to the effectual constitution
of the Assembly by naming a time
suitable for the election of the full
complementof members; not thefourth
(sec. '84, B. N. A.), because that is a
mere continuance of former Acts, pend-
ing such provisions as the later Act
comprises; not the fifth (sec. 85, B.
N. A.), for the four years' date will
run as easily from the return of the
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Algoma writ as from any other; not
the seventh, for that gives express
îpowers to pass just such a law as
the one in question. We have omit-
ted to consider the effect of the
enactment on the section quoted under
the sixth head (86 sec., B. N. A.),
as the several sections have been
passed in review, and for this reason:
it is the only one that miglit, by a re-
mote contingency, be negatived or
voided by the Algoma clause. The
case is put thus: If the Lieutenant-
Ciovernor were advised to, dissolve the
Legisiature at a date, say in October,
too late to allow an election in AlgOma
to be legally hield that year, while the
Legisiature had been prorogued in
March. or Apt-il, îio election could take
p)lace iii Algoma until June or July
of the f ollowing year, or, contrary to
the Statut(-, fifteen or sixteen rnonths
instead of a year front the last sitting
of the Logisiature at its prevîous ses-
sion.

The 'guarantee againstsuch an event
froîîî caprice or without absolute neces-

sity, is the need the Executive has of
obtaining supplies, of which it would
Lave none without a Legisiature at or
intne(liately after iNew Year's Day.
But, if an enîergency of the kind arose
then it is submitted that, as no penalty
nor disability would attach to the
holding of the Legisiature aifter the
expiration of tbe year dating from the
last sitting of the previous Legisiature,
so, if in providing for the general con-
venience, and ensuring the dute consti-
tution of the Legislature (a funda-
mental principle in the constitution),
the Algoma clause came into collision
un(ler wholly excel)tional conditions
with the annual-meeting clause, then
the last enacted Statute must prevail
over the earlier one, and in so far as
may be necessary to the carrying out
of the latest expressed intention of
the Legislature be held to have re-
pealed it. But the Act which bas
just become law removes even this
possible if improbable source of dif-
ficulty.

nv W. P. DOLE.

IF life were ail a suminer day,
If o'er bright fields, front flower tu flower,

Lîke huttcithies-as carel.css, gay-
Chasingr cachi radiant, glowing hour,

We ighut flit on
Till set of sun,

L'd ask neo fairer mate than thee
'Po whirl through that light dance with nie.

But rigours of our Nor-thern skies
Cast o'er my life too sad a hue;

'[le breeze that round ine swells or siglis.
Would prove a certain death to yea

Who tie'er may know
Hoiv cold winds blow,

Howv poverty makes life a chill,
Dark, dreary winter day, Lucille
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UNDER ONE ROOF:

AN EPISODE IN A FAMILY HISTORY.

BY JAMES PAYN.

CHAPTER XI.

THE OLD LOVE AND THE NEW.

IN spite of the gentleness of Mr. Fer-
dinand Walcot's manners, and of

a certain attraction which he possessed
for many persons, he was not without
his enemies. His spirit was master-
fuIl, and unless he had the mastery he
would sometimes become downright
antagonistic. His theory of govern-
ment was something like that of Mr.
Carlyle's-a despotism in able hands;
but Mr. Walcot's definition would
have been still more precise ; it was
necessary that the hands should be
his own, and as they were kept al-
ways very neatly gloved, and were
gentle, and even caressing, in their
toucih (unless when ' temper,' in rare
cases, got the better of him), his yoke
was not as a general rule resented;
the majority of those who bore it
were not even conscious of its exis-
tence, until there came some cause of
disagreement; Lady Arden, for ex-
ample, only perceived that he posses-
sed the art of management in its
highest form, and felt indebted to
him for its exercise in all affairs of the
household. She never dreamt that
he was managing her. The young
ladies, until quite recently, were not
of an age to understand the system of
government under which they lived,
and even the Great Baba was not in
rebellion against Mr. Walcot's régime,
but only against Mr. Walcot. He
did not recognize him as a rival sove-
reign, but only as a big black man
who did not find favour in his eyes.

Frank had never opposed him, but he
had been the involuntary cause of op-
position, because be had not been sent
to school in accordance with his ad-
vice. At the very first opportunity,
therefore, as we have seen, the iron
hand had made itself felt through the
velvet glove. From henceforth Frank
was in his power, as other persons of a
larger growth were.

He had all sorts of ways of catching
his birds; if they flew headlong into
his net, as in Frank's case, without
even a lure, so much the better ; it
saved trouble, and left no traces of the
lime. He never frightened them be-
fore he caught them-if he could pos-
sibly help it. But he had had some
little trouble (and foresaw more of it)
with one charming little songster,
upon whose capture he had set his
heart.

There had been a time when Evelyn
Nicoll bad delighted in having Uncle
Ferdinand (so she had then called him)
for ber companion, when she had liked
no one better-not excepting even
George Gresham-at ber pony's bridle
rein in ber rambles on the moor ; she
had listened to his fanciful weird sto-
ries with an interest that fell little of
enchantment ; she had hung upon his
lips, as he discoursed with knowledge,
admirably suited to ber capacity, upon
bird, and beast, and tree, with a child's
hero-worship, and he had flattered
himself that he had only to put forth
his hand to make ber captive.

Circumstances had occurred, per-
haps, to hurry his ordinarily cautious
movements, or perhaps he grew impa-
tient to make sure, but certain it was
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that-quite in these later days -she
had escaped his fingers. Shehad not got
away, of course-he would have smiled
at the possibility of such an occurrence
-but somiething or other had given
her an alarm. Only instead of flut-
tering (as some had done under the
like circumstances) with beating heart
and frightened eyes, she had become
as hostile as a ruffled swan. He felt
that he had all bis work to do over
again, though in a different manner.
And not only was the iron hand in
this case out of the question, but if
lie could have used it lie would not
have done so, for this bird, as some-
times happens, though very, very
rarely, had caught the bird-catcher.

We have said that the only tenait
of Halcombe Hall who was in open
opposition to Ferdinand Walcot was
Evelyn Nicoll, but there had been an-
other rebel, who was now once more
under that roof-namely, George
Gresham ; and in lis case the bird-
catcher felt no scruples. There was,
in fact, a bitter quarrel between them,
though known only to themselves;
under the mask of a somewhat
strained politeness they hated one an-
other most cordially, and offered one
more example of the fact that there is
no war so virulent as civil war. It
was an unequal combat, because one
of the belligerents was more unscru-
pulous than the other; when one side
poisons wells and the other shrinks
from it, the former has a positive
though an undue advantage; but, for
all that, George Gresham was no des-
picable foe. The very impetuousness
of bis assaults, which excited the
other's contempt, rather than his ap-
prehensions, did considerable execu-
tion. To his intimates (as we have
seen) George Gresham made no secret
of bis conviction that Ferdinand Wal-
cot was a scoundrel; and to every one
else he made it clearly understood that
he regarded him with no favour. There
had been a time when on one side, at
all events, considerable conciliation
had been attempted. As a boy, not

yet emancipated from school, George
had been the recipient of Mr. Walcot's
generosity. The 'tips' lie had given
him were, indeed, much larger than
were prudent to be entrusted to such
young bands; and he had given him
to understand that he might count
upon whatever he wished to obtain
fron bis uncle, provided it was ap
plied for through Ferdinand Walcot.
To the schoolboy this arrangement
seemed agreeable enough ; but as he
grew older, lie began, as the only
blood relation of bis uncle, to resent
the proviso attached to it ; it seemed
not in accordance with the fitness of
things that such mediation should be
necessary. Hence arose doubts, sus-
picions, and finally a collision with bis
ally. Then war, openly declared upon
the young man's side, but apparently
declined by the other. Gresham ap-
pealed to bis uncle, and found him
kind, but deaf to all arguments against
Walcot.

' You do not understand, my dear
boy, the nobility of that man's nature ;
the thought of self is foreign to it.'
And then that stereotyped phrase of
his, delivered with pathetic solemnity,
'There is a sacred tie between us.'

Mr. Walcot, though not put upon
his defence, volunteered some state-
ments as to his motives; he could af-
ford to leave them to Sir Robert's in-
terpretation he said, but it was quite
possible George had failed to appreci-
ate them. Sir Robert was bis own
kith and kin, and it was but natural
that he should consider things to be
bis right which were, in fact, not so ;
but which in all reason and justice
should depend rather upon bis own
good behaviour. He was not a bad
boy-Heaven forbid that should be
the case !-but lie had serious faults,
which he (Mr. Walcot) had striven to
amend, and received anything but
thanks for his pains. He did not,
however, want tbanks; but only to
see such amendment in the lad as
would give satisfaction to bis uncle.
Even in such a small affair as getting
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up in the morning, and being in time
ft>r breakfast, lie could not bring him-
self to turn over a new leaf, though
lie knew Sir Robert's particularity in
the matter.

Now George was a confirmed slug-
gard, and his accuser knew this to be
a crucial test in which he was almost
sure to fail. And be did fail ; lie was
fool enough-or, perhaps, obstinate
enough-to neglect this simple means
of grace which Mr. Walcot had sug-
gested to him. And the little rift
thus made between bim and lis uncle
was skilfully widened. He had been
withdrawn from Oxford and the com-
panionship of his friend Frederic
Mayne, under Walcot's advice, on the
pretext of lis extravagant habits-a
charge lie could not deny-and been
left in Germany to complete lis edu-
cation. He had visited Halcombe
duringthe vacations, and been received
by Sir Robert with lis usual kindness
-never intermitted, save when lie
made a late appearance at the break-
fast table; and eventually, as we have
seen, had been selected to be the future
husband of lis uncle's favourite, Eve-
lyn. He did not know that from that
hour Ferdinand Walcot's dislike of
him had been turned to malevolent
hate; but lie was quite aware that lie
was his foe. His fearless, careless
disposition, however, had led him to
pay small heed to this circumstance-
preferring to consider the man the
enemy of the human race rather than
his own-until the present time;
when lie felt that lis secret relations
with Elise might expose him to a se-
vere, if not a ruinous, blow.

It was at Walcot's suggestion that
Evelyn had gone to fetch lier from
Mirton; and lie therefore awaited
their return with a redoubled appre-
hension. So strong was bis present-
ment of evil that lie walked out upon
the moor before the return of the
young ladies was expected, in order
that bis meeting with Elise might
have at least only one witness'

His first glance, on meeting the oc-

cupants of the carriage, was directed
to Evelyn, and it in some sort reas-
sured him. He felt certain, from lier
quiet look (for she was one who easily
betrayed lier emotions) that nothing
had passed between lier and ber com-
panion to pain ber. His proposal
that they should finish their journey
on foot if the visitor was not too fa-
tigued was accepted; and the three
young people walked home together.

'J have been trying my German con.
versational powers with Miss Hurt,'
said Evelyn, 'and I find that books
cannot teach me to speak a language.
I am glad she will find in you, George,
at least one person who can talk to her
in ber native tongue. You must tel]
ber, however, tbat she must consider
herself a missionary in a very be-
nighted land, and not encourage us to
be indolent by speaking English.'

' Perhaps it would be better if she-
concealed ber little knowledge of it
altogether,' said George laughing, but
not without the reflection that this
would be very convenient.

'I am afraid that would savour of
duplicity,' said Evelyn, gravely.

Then it flashed like lightning upon'
Gresham. 'Evelyn know8 '-he felt
that she was alluding to bis present
conduct. 'I was only joking,' lie re-
plied, ' of course, but I will make lier
understand exactly what you desire.'
Then added rapidly in German, ' You
will not use your own language more
than is necessary, Elise, and in the
case of one person, my uncle's brother-
in-law, it will be better to conceal your
knowledge of English as much as pos-
sible. He is the only enemy we have
to fear.'

The next moment George Gresham
turned scarlet. He saw,. by Evelyn's
face, not indeed that she had under-
stood bis words of caution, for she
had not but that he had missed the
first step in bis career of secrecy. He
lad addressed the new governess as
' Elise,' instead of ' Miss Hurt.' At
this moment there fortunately oc-
curred a little incident:. they met a.
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dog-cart with a groomi iii it, coming rip
the steep bill from Halcombe. The
mari touched his hat respectfully.

'Wbiere are you going, Charles?1'
inquired G4resham.

To Archester, sir, to bring a young,
person that is expected at the Hall.'

'Oh, to be sure, it is Annabel
Sl)ruce,' said Evelyn.

' Then Miss Hurt is not the only
stranger, it seems, expected to-day,'
observed George, lightly.

' Husb, George,' said Evelyn, rapid-
ly. ' It is scarcely necessary to re-
mark on such a coincidence ,Annabel
Spruce is the new ladies' miaid.'

'I1 ain sure our companion is too
sensible to be annoyed by any coin-
parison of that sort,' answered Ores-
hanil, lightly.

1 liope so,' observed Elise, quietly,
in 1rokeni Englisth, 'buit nevertheless
1 arn deeply sensihixe of Miss INicoli's
consideration, which is far beyond
anything which a persoxi in niy posi-
tion (uniess, indeed, she hiad the bap-
piness to have aiready known hier)
could possibly have expected.'

It was now Evelyn's turn to be
overwhelhned with confusion.

'I h ad no idea, Miss Hurt, that
you could un(lerstand me,' she starn-
mered. 'JI was wrong to say that
books cannot teach a language. I.see
now that it depends upon the capacity
of the student.'

'Not at ail, Miss Nicoll,* answered
Elise, gently. ' It depends rather
upon the student's necessities. If vou
had to learri Germian in order to earn
your bread, you would have acquired
it at least as well as I have English.'

Gresbam was delighted at the ad-
miration that Elise's talents huad thus
extorted fromn Evelyn, and still more
at the favour with which she evident-
ly regarded ber. Haif bis expected
difficulties seemed to be aiready sur-
mounted. At the saine time, higbly
as bie esteemied Evelyn's nobility of
character, lie was not a little suirprised,
.sui)îosing that slie really guessed how
niatters stoodl, that she bad acquiesced

in them soreadily. His aimw-ropre
perhaps wvas a littie wounded-though

ihe knew Evelyn's affections were flot
îengaged to bir-n--at the quietness (it
looke(i alrnost like satisfaction) 'with
whieh she had accepted the knowledge
of bis attacbment to somebody else.

CHAPTER XII.

THE LIE ENESS.

O N the morning after Elise Hurt's
arrivai at the Hall, the famiiy

were assembled as usual in the oriel
breakfast room, awaiting the beat of
tbe gong wbich summoned the ser-
vants to morning prayers; for a won-
(1er, George Gresbam was on this oc-
casion in time for that solemnity ; lie
bad made rip bis mind to fail in no-
thing that înighit give satisfaction to
his uncle ; lie was fîtîl of good inten-
tions of ail sorts, among which. the
virtue of pulictuality shone resphen-
dent--and besides, bie was very arix-
ious to see Elise. He could indeed
say notbing to ber beyond a few con-
ventionai kind inquiries, and even
these were only admissible between
tbe heir of the House and the gover-
ness, froîn tbe circumstance of their
having l)een half-drowned together,
but it was an inexpressible comfort to
hind hiniseif i11 hier couipany. Sbe
wore a dress of Millicent's, which. be
probably bebield not for the tirst time,
but which had neyer before excited
bis admiration. It seerned to him, in
spite of ail she had grone through, that
she looked fresher and prettier, and
altogether more charming, than even
îvhen lie bad first seen bier in the
cburch at Rlotterdam. If hie had not
known that Lady A rden andi the girls
had showin lier every kindniess, bie eould
have rea(l as mucli iii bier gratef ul and
contented look, and hie loved themi
more tban ever in consequence.

' Wby, George,' exclaimed Sir Rob-
ert, delighted to see bis lie-a-bed
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nephew in his place, ' the German
air seems to have wonderfully agreed
with you ; 1 neyer saw you looking so0
briglit and wideawake at this early
hour.'

'Let us hope, sir, that that miay
rather be ascribed to the pleasure of
corning home,' answered the young
mian.

That's well said, returned Sir
Robert, srniling, ' though I ani not so
foolish as to take the compliment to
myself,' ai-d hie looked slily across the
roomr at Evelyn, who was talking to
Elise. 'In your delight at tinding
vourseif onîce more with your uncle
and the rest, you have forgotten your
correspondence,' and hie pointed to a
letter which lav uI)of C'resham's plate.
G1resham laughied and opened the let-
ter'; and then laughed stili more.

It is fronti dear old Mayne,' hie
siaid, apologising for not having met
aie iii Paris-which is fortunate, since
I did not keep) my al)1ointment with
1M. His yacht, it seems, was delayed
by the gale, so that hie could not get
to Boulogne; and niow 11e lias got sick
of the sea and coîîîing to England.'

'Ask himi to conie her-e,' said Sir
iRobert, ' we shail be very glad to see
bim.'

You are very kind, sir,' answered
Gresham ; 'I1 arn sure hie would like
nothing better.'

Mr. Walcot, whio was as usual en-
gaged on a soîîiewlîat vohuminous cor-
respondence, hooked up at titis.

'Are you sufficiently sure of your
own mioveinents for that arranîgement,
Sir iRobert?'

' Yes, yes, there is no hurry about
that matter ; and wvhethei- 1 arn at the
Hall or ilot, Mir. Mayne can be made
welconie.'

It was a curious instance of the as- l
cendan6y whicli Mr. Ferdinand Wal-
eot exercised at ilalconîbe, that this
vague hint was the first intimation
wIîich the rest of the farnily, includ-
îng even Lady Arden, had re *ceived of
Sir Robert's having any intention of
leaving home. His post of coiqidant

to the Baronet was so well establislied,
that no observation was muade upon
this piece of news by anybody. The
onhy astonishaient it excited was in
George Greshîam, who having been so
long away, was less accustomed to
sucli proofs of Mr. Walcot's sway.

'If Mayne cornes here,' thought he,
'lie will faîl out with tlîat fellow, I
reekon ;' and the idea greatly en-
hanced the pleasure with which hie
looked forward to his friend's visit.

Tiiei thie servants trooped into
prayers, taking their places s0 quickly
tlîat it reminded you, with but a slight
diflètence, of tlîe stage direction in The
Critic, ' enter, kneeling.' A certain
new face among theai was, tîterefore,
not at once observable to the master
of tlîe buse, who, besides, had his
book -mîark ers-long silk streamers
worked by Evehyn in the High Chiîrch
style-to arrange. Sir Robert had a
fine voice, and what is more, one in-
stinct with deep religious feeling. At
a later part of the short service, when
alh stood up, his tail delicate figure,
with his reverential face and tone,
had a fine effect. Hie looked a true
Head of a Household, to whom the
welfare, ghostly and bodily, of every
member of it was of genuine interest.
Suddeiîly bis voice began to fail and
quiver.

Mir. Walcot wvas at his side in an
instant.

'Go on for me, Ferdinand,' lie
whispered and sat down.

Lady Aýrden uîlso approachied him,
but hie waved ber away. ' It is onhy
a hîttie gi(ldiness, my dear. Feidi-
liand will finish the readiîig.' And hie
did s0. Mi'. Wahcot ahso was a fine
reader ; a better one, perhaps, artis-
ticahhy sp)eaking, tban bis brother-mn-
law ; but the late occurrence had
somiewhat disturbed the attention of
the hittle congregation.

'It was niotlîing,' said the master of
the bouse, whîen prayers were over,
and in answer to the anxious looks of
those around him rather than to their
inquiries; foi' it was well understood
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that Sir~ Robert disliked fuss to be
made about bis ailments. ' 1 was a
littie faint, 1 think, for want of iny
break fast.'

If this was S0, it was curious, since
lie made no attempt to eat anything
beyond toying, with a littie toast and
mai-malade ; but of this no one was
supposed to take notice.

He was the flrst to rise f rom table,
and Lady Arden followed hlm witb
ber eyes, but with bier eyes only. Mr.
Walcot bad already risen, leaving bis
devitted cbicken only hiaîf consumed
upon his plate, and Ieft tbe room close
at Sir IRobert's leels.

Again no one bazarded a remark,
but Gresham glanced signiflcantly at
Elise, as mucb as to say, ' You see bis
power;' and tben turned scarlet on
perceiving Evelyn rernarked it.

Lady Arden sbowed no toucb cf an-
noyance, nor perhaps did she feel any.
She lad been long content with the af-
fection of ber second husband, sbown
in a bundred material ways to ber and
bers ; she lad neyer possessed bis con-
fidence; and on tbe few occasions wben
she bad striven to minister to hlm in
bis little troubles-wbicb were gener-
ally understood to be ' nerves '-she
had not been very successful. She was
homoeopathic, and liad suggested Pulsa-
tilla, in whicb Sir Robert did not seem
to bave much confidence.

The Baronet passed tbroughi the fold-
ing-doors that led into bis own study-
wbich stood somewbat isolated from
the house, forniing one of its many
prqjections-and tbrew bimself into a
cliaw.

' Great Heaven, Ferdinand,' were
bis first words, ' why did you not tell
me '

,Tell you wl'hat, my dear Arden V'
inquired the other witb siînplicity.

' Why, about the likeness. That girl
wbo came yesterday. I tbougbt wben
I saw ber fice. I sliould bave dropped.'

' Do you mean Aunlabel Spruce?'
'0f course I do. Is it possib>le it

nieyer struck you tbat she is the very
image of our~ lost Madeline?'

'The image? Surely not. Now yout
mention it; indeed, 1 do recal a re-
semblance-sometbing in the look of
tbe eyes.'

The eyes! thc features-tle very
expression!

'My dear Arden-making every ai-
lowance for your sensitive organiza-
tion,' answered Mr. Walcot, in a tone
of alarmed remonstrance; 'it seema to
me that your affectionate, nay, your
devotional feelings towards our dear

*departed carry you sometimes too far.
Remember, it is I alone who under-
stand tbem, who appreciate tbcm at

I tbeir full value; and this exhibition
of tbcm before others-

Sir Robert waved bis hands in ner-
vous protest.

'Wlat does it miatter -what does
anytbing, matter, in comparison wvith
wbat I owe ber!'

'Very true, my dearAi-den; niost

1I know it; 1 kno'v it,' exclaimed
tbe other impatiently ; 'and I hope I
bave not neglected. tbem.'

Indecd you bave not ; no other
man alive coilI(l bave been so mindfuI
of them.'

Still I was wrong to contract them.
I failcd in fealty to the dead-if, in-
deed, 1 can call ber dead, whose living
voice is s0 1)resent with me.'

'Whydid you do it, my dear friendl'
*answered the other bluntly.

'Ay ; why, indeed ? I did it to es-
cape f romi myseif. You don't know
wbat 1 sufl'ered wben sIc lef t me al

*alone. You were not here tIen, Fer-
dinand, to comfort me.'

1 1I wisî I lad been, witb ail my
beart.'

The gentleness of bis tone was only
equalled, by its goenuineness ; Sir Rob-
ert beld ont bis bsndy and t'be other
grasped it warmly.

'I bave no cause to coinplain, Fer-
dinand, of any buman creature, save
myself. Lady Arden and the cbildren
bave been everytbing that I could
bave expected of tbe-m-i-ore than I
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had any right to expect. My nephew,
too, dear George, is an honest, noble
fellow. You don't think so, because
you compare him, perhaps, with an
ideal standard-he lias not, of course,
your sensibility.'

'I said nothing against him, Arden;
and I never shall do so. If I think
he fails towards you in frankness and
obedience, considering all the benefits
you have heaped upon him, that is
only my private opinion.'

'Well, well, let us not talk of that,
let us agree upon that single point to
differ. In all others we are at one.'

'I hope so, indeed, my friend.'
' But, oh, that girl! Why did you

not prepare me for lier ? When she
turned round and looked at me, it was
as though one had risen from the dead.'

'I grant there is a likeness, though
it did not strike me with such force.
If it pains you I will frame some ex-
cuse to persuade Lady Arden to get
rid of her )rotey/é.'

' No, no, no,' answered Sir Robert.
'Let lier stay here since she has once
come. The very accident of resem-
blance gives her a claim upon me.'

Mr. Walcot bowed, with a stoop of
Iiis shoulder too gentle to be called a
shrug ; the action seemed to say,

This is a matter of feeling in which
no one bas a right to argue with you;
iut to me such ideas are unintelligible.'

'My dear Ferdinand, I know 1 must
seem unreasonable to the world at
large,' said Sir Robert, as if in answer
to this movement, ' but I should have
lioped that you would have under-
stood me better. You yourself are
cognizant of many things beyond the
ken of grosser minds.'

'I have been witness to certain mani-
festations, Arden, it is true, that I
cannot refer to any known laws, and
those manifestations have, as it seem-
ed, been connected with my lamented
sister. But I hesitate to attach to
them any vital meaning.'

' That is because you are by nature
a sceptic-that is to say, of à too logi-
cal mind, Walcot. Yet you have al-

lowed to me that you have more than
once been staggered. After al, these
incidents are only links of a chain that
has connected this world with the
other throughout all ages.'

' Still the hearing is a sense that is
very easily deceived, my dear A rden.
I have thought oftentimes I have
heard dear Madeline's voice; but it
might not have been hers ; nay, there
might have been no voice. The eye
brings with it what it sees, we are
told; and this is still more true with
the secondary senses. If she were to
tell me something only known to my-
self and her-if I had even seen
her-'

'That may happen yet, who knowsl'
interrupted the other, eagerly, and yet
with a touch of awe. ' An angel
touched Elijali and Daniel, and though
it is true I am no prophet, why should
not Madeline, who is an angel, favour
me with lier visible presence ? She
comes to see me in dreams.'

' In a dream Milton saw his '' late
espoused saint, "' observed Walcot,
softly.

' Yes, but Oberlin tells us that his
watched him like an attendant spirit,
held communion with him, and was
visible to his sight. When lie con-
templated any important act she either
encouraged him or checked him.'

' That was a very remarkable case,
no doubt, Arden ; I remember some-
thing of it.'

This miglit well have been, since
his companion had conversed with him
on the matter half a dozen times be-
fore.

' But Oberlin's experience does not
overthrow my argument, though I
grant it weakens it, as to the self-de-
ception of the senses.'

'That is what was said to Oberlin
himself,' answered Sir Robert, in a
tone of triumph ; ' when asked how lie
distinguished such interviews from
dreams, lie answered, "l low do you
distinguish one odour from another ?"
They were perfectly distinct occur-
rences.'
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'lHe was a theologian and a philan-
tbropist, and probably of an enthusias-
tic temperament,' replied Walcot,
doubtf ully.

1Well, 1 amn neither one or the
other, Ferdinand ; you must grant to
me an unbiassed, if not a logiïcal,
mind.'

'I1 will go f urther, Arden, and allow
you to, be logical ; I neyer knew a
man more open to reason. It is not
my wish, vou may be sure, to rob you
of any source of consolation, and least
of ail of one which may proceed f rom
kin of mine. If this tbing ùe really
as you conceive it to be, J should al-
most feel that I had a hand in it ;
that your f riendship for me had at al
events received the seal of approval
from a quarter, which, in your eyes--'

' It does-it has, Ferdinand,' inter-
rupted Sir Robert, eagerly. 'Yoi are
dear to me for your own sake;- but
ten times dearer because of the sacred
tie that connects us-we cannot speak
of that, however, before others. Lady
Arden, for example, wouid not only
fail to understand it, but would, per-
chance, resent it. I should be loth to
give bier cause of pain. You had bet-
ter go to bier, by the bye, and say that
I amn better, and will see bier niow.'

'I1 wili.'
We have said Mr. Ferdinand Wal-

cot had a mobile face. It changed its
expression twice between Sir Robert's
study and the breakfast room. In the
former it impiied tender assent ; be-
tween the double doors it became like
the mask of Grecian Comedy; gro-
tesque in its satirical mirth ; and theni,
in the presence of the fainily, it turned
to cheerful contentaient.

' Sir Robert wouid like to see you,
Lady Arden; bis giddiness, I arn
thankfui to say, bas passed away.'

CHAPTER XIII.

THE FIRST BLOW.

IT was not very long after breakfast,
and while Mr. George Greshamu

was conipieting on the terrace behind
tbe Hall that second cigar whicb his
new cares and dangerous position bad
rendered necessary-for without to-
bacco howv would some people contrive
to, think î-when MiIly Nicoîl came
out to him, not trippingiy as usuai,
but gliding like a gbost, and witb quite
a serious expression of countenance.

' George, dear, there are plots in the
air,' saîd she. ' And I don't think
you will see your friend, Mr. Mayne,
on this side of Christmas.'

' What do you mean, Milly? I
bave my uncle's permission to invite
bim V'

' You mean you had it, Mr. Wai-
cot, however-

' Confouiîd bis meddling,' ejaculated
Gresham, prescient of what was coni-
ing.

' By ail means,' said Miiiy, 'if tbat
can bed(on e. He bas persuaded Main-
ma that Papa is not in a state of bealtb
to receive visitors, and you can there-
fore guess the next step.'

'lHe is the most impertinent wretch l'
exclaimed Gresham, passionateiy.

' Oh, George, bow can you use such
words! If I bad known you would
be so angry, I would not bave been the
one to tell you this bad news. I was
afraid it would annoy youi.'

'A nnoyance is no word for it,
Miliy. Of course it is a disappoint-
ment to -me, but that is nothing to, the
indignation I feel agaiiist the person
wbo bas caused it. I will go to my
uncle at once, and ask wbether in fu-
ture I arn to, consider hlm) or Mr.
Walcot the mnaster of this bouse.'

' Yoti wouid gain notbing by that
motion, George. But if you are very
anxious to see your friend at l-
combe-

' Weii, of course I am ; but long
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before the post goes out a veto will be
put upon my asking him.'

' Just so. But there is a horse in
the stable, and you know how to ride,
I believe.'

' It is not a sea-horse that I can ride
to Boulogne upon, Milly.'

' No, but you can ride to Mirton,
and telegraph to Boulogne, silly.'

'Excellent girl?' cried Gresham,
rapturously ; ' if you were a little bet-
ter looking I could find it in my heart
to kiss you.'

'1He is the most impertinentwretch !'
exclaimed the young lady, as if to
space, and mimicking the fiery tone as
well as the words of her companion.

' Seriously, Milly, I am charmed
with your sagacity, and I am sure it
will please Mayne to hear that you
had so set your heart on seeing him
that you devised this scheme. l'Il be
off at once.'

'Now that is so like a man,' ob
served Milly, sardonically; 'first, in
the ingratitude, and, secondly, in the
want of intelligence. Why, you're
actually going to the stables by the
front of the bouse.'

'True, I will go the back way.
You are an angel, Milly, with the
wisdom of the serpent added.'

'And look here, George,' added she,
as he was hurrying away, ' if you are
very anxious about your friend's com-
ing, you had better prepay bis message
back. When he said, ' l'Il come."
Papa can scarcely say he is not to
come.'

' An excellent notion, my dear girl.
You are a Machiavelli !'

'l'Il tell Papa if you call me such
names as that,' replied the young lady,
demurely.

'She is too clever by half ; I shall
pity her husband,' said Gresham to
himnself, as he passed through the gar-
den gate.

We have said that on the moorland
above Halcombe there were no trees;
on the extreme edge of the cliff, on the
Mirton side of the village, there was,
however, a notable exception to this

circumstance, a long though narrow
plantation of Scotch firs had been
planted there by some previous tenant
of the Hall, to which it formed a most
picturesque approach. For more than
a mile the traveller could ride or drive
in shelter, while eijoying the most
exquisite glimpses of marine scenery.
It was called ' The Wilderness,' and
was the favourite haunt of the children
of the village.

It was early in the afternoon when
Gresham arrived at the entrance of
this grove on bis return journey. The
wind had dropped, and only sighed
through the branches of the trees,
like an echo of the waves beneath.
The sweet breath of the pines, the
warmth of the shelter they afforded
after the open moorland road were so
grateful to the traveller that he al-
most always drew rein as he entered
the Wilderness, and came through it
at a foot-pace. Notwithstanding bis
familiarity with the scene, this was
now the case with Gresham, though it
is doubtful whether the slackening of
bis speed was solely due to the attrac-
tions of Nature. As he reached this
first jut of home it was natural that
the consideration of bis position there,
and of bis future prospects, should
have suggested themselves, and a gal-
lop (which had hitherto been his pace)
is no aid to reflection.

He was still full of indignation
against Walcot, but he perceived ho,*
dangerous it would be to give expres-
sion to it, considering the obvious in-
crease of that person's influence with
Sir Robert since he (Gresham) had
left home, and especially in view of
bis own relations with Elise. If
these should be discovered, they would
afford a dangerous weapon, indeed, to
the hand of such an unscrupulous foe.
Gresham knew that he was solely de-
pendent upon Sir Robert, but, to do
him justice, that was not the consider-
ation which most affected bis thoughts.
He was attached to bis uncle by
bonds of affection as well as of grati-
tu.de,. and feared. bis displeasure at,
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least as much as bis material conse-
quences. Hie was well aware, too,
that there were weak points in Sir
Robert's character, quite apart from
lis infatuation with respect to bis
brother-in-law ; that, with ail bis kind-
ness of heart and indolence, hie would
at tiînes assert hiniself in quite a des-
potic manner ; that srnall annoyances
-sncb as a nepbew's not being down
in time for morning prayers-put him
out exceEsively ; that ridicule of any
sulýject iii which hie took an interest
highly exasperated him ; and that cer-
tain derelictions froui moral duty liad
in bis eyes the blackness of crimes.
First amnong these wvas tbe vice of de-
ception. ,'If you will only be open
with me, George,' bis uncle used to
say to bim as a boy, ' ail will be well
between us, but neyer try to deceive
me.'

George would perbaps bave been
open with bini now if bie had only had
his uncle to deal with; hie knew tbat
he disliked to be thwvarted iii any-
thing on which hie biad set bis mind,
and that bie would especially resent
any change of bis supposed intentions
as regarded Evelyn; but lie would
have thrown biniseif on bis uncle's
generosity, and bared bis heart to bim
-but not for that daw, Ferdinand
Walcot, to peck at. 11e could foresee,
only too welI, how he and bis love
would fare, sbould be venture to, con-
feas it under present circu mstances,
and therefore he resolved to conceal it.

Immersed in these reflections, he
came suddenly, at a turn in the wind-
ing road, upon Elise berself, accoma-
panied by Frank.

Bis heart leaped up for joy, but hie
was too prudent to express it except
by the welcome in bis eyes. A boy is
always a dangerous tbird party in sncb
interviews, and especially a sharp boy
like Master Frank. A certain pro-
verb about ' littie pitchers baving long
ears ' passed througb Gresbam's mind,
succeeded by the consolatory reflection,
' that the longest ear tbat ever British
boy wore cannot understand an un-

known tongue; Buise and I will talk

Tbeir salutations, bowever, were
made in Englisb, and Elise informed
bim tbat tbe boy bad undertaken to
act as ber cicerone to the beauties of
ilalcombe, wbereupon Greshami, wbo
had swung hiniseif f rom bis borse and
bitcbed the bridie under bis arm,
patted Frank on the head witb genu-
mne approbation.

Tbe lad, generally quick to appreci-
ate the least kindness of bis eiders, said
neyer a word, neyer even stretched
for-th bis band -a mechanical impulse,
one would have tbougbt, to every boy
of bis age-to pat tbe mare.

' Wby, Frankie, what's the matter '

Voit look glum, as if you'd lost six-
pence irrevocably.'

'There is nothing the matter,' said
the boy, with nervous baste, 'nothing
at al.'

There is,' observed Buise, in Ger-
man. 'I1 neyer met with a cbild of bis
years 50 dreadfully out of spirits.'

'It is not usual witb bim,' answered
Greshami, indifferently. 'Sometbing
bas probably gone wrong witb bis les-
sons. Wbat a blessed tbougbt it was
that prompted him to bring you bere;-
otberwise I know not wben I sbouid
bave bad tbe chance of a word wîtb
you. llow do you like Haicombe-or
rather the Halcombe folks V'

They are kindness itself,' she an-
swered, earnestly. 'So kind that my
conscience pricks me to tbink that I
sbould be playing any part bere that
is not an boinest one.'

' It is not dishonest, darling ; and it
will not last long, for tbeywill ail soon

icorne to know your wortb, and to, wel-
corne you as one of tbemnselves.'

Elise sbook ber bead.
You are too sanguine. if I had

known wbat sort 6f life your people
1lead-so far above everytbing that I
bave witnessed in my own country,
and ail of theni to, tbe manner born-
1 slbould bave feit it impossible that 1l
could ever link my lot witb yours; if
I could have foreseen the consideration
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and kindness with which I have been
treated by them one and ail, I would
have ref used to repay their hospitality
with a deceit, liowever innocent'

' It le not a deceit, dariing ; it is
ollly a concealment, and even that
would be unnecessary if we had only
them to deal with. I say, if my uncle
and his people were alone concerned, I
would make a dlean breast of it to-day,
and leave the question of my love to
be judged by their own good hearte.
But did I not warn you that I have
an enemy here t Do you know who
it is 1'

'0Of course I do,' e he answered, emil-
ing sweetly ; 'if I did not I miglit
hope that I was fancy free.' (Elise,
like others of lier race, had iearnt lier
Englisli with Shakespeare'% aid). ' But
because you have won my heart, my
senses are keen to ail that concerns
you. Oh yes, I have seen that man's
face fixed on yours when you knew it
iiot, and it meane mischief-ruin, if he
can compass it.'

' You have read hlm like a book.
There are some natures which we must
combat in their own way, or submit to
be overcome by tliem. We must meet
the serpent with the wisdom of the ser-
pent. -He lias not heard you taiking
Englieli, I trust.'

'No ; but 1 have heard hlm,' an-
swered she, naïveiy. 'He lias per-
suaded Lady Arden that Sir Robert's
invitation to, your friend - whicli
seeied to give you sucli pleasure thie
morning-should be revoked. How-
ever, there is some one coming ; what
wvill be tliought of our waiking to-
gether thus t'

'No matter ; Frankie will explain
it. It is my uncie himeelf-and his
eliadow.'

The two figures, which had been
partially hidden by the trees, came
into fuit view.

' There ie Uncie Ferdinand,' cried
iFrank. 'Oh dear, oh dear!'

« Weli, what of him,' exciaimed
Gresham, witli irritation. c1He won't
bite our noses off. Wliat's the mat-
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ter with the boy ? H1e looks as pale
as death.'

' There la nothing the matter,' cried
Frank, with the same anxious earnest-
ness. ' Indeed there is not ; oh pray
don't tell hlm there is.'

' Very good, V'il be as dumb as that
fir cone. But in return, Frankie, you
muet tell my uncle how you came to,
be here with Mies Hurt ; else he wil
think, perbape, she lias been straying
out of bounde ; don't you see 1'

' Yee, yes,' answered the boy, evi-
dentiy not troubiing himeif with the
reason for this request; 'I1 will say
anything you please to Papa. And
George, dear George, if Mr. Walcot
shouid wish me to go to echool ,don't let Mamma or my sietere
vex him any more by their objections.
I would rather, mucli rather, go to
echool.'

Greshiam stared at the boy in aston-
leliment-it was clear that lie wae in
a state of terror; but hie own concerne
were just then too pressing to admit
of any questioning. The two men
were now drawing very near ; Sir
Robert as usuial witli hurn, partiy from
a certain hypochondriacal idea that
his stepe wanted support, and partiy
from the sense of dependence aiways
experienced in the other's society, wae
ieaaing on hie brother-in-iaw'e arm,'who apparently was speaking rapidiy
in his -car.

Don't forget what you are to say
Frankie,' whispered Gresham, hurried-
iy, and then the two parties met.

Sir iRobert iooked grave, but, with
a courtesy tliat neyer forsook hlm
when speaking to one of the opposite
sex, expreesed hie hope that the Wii-
dernese liad found another admirer in
Mise Hurt.

' It le very, very beautiful, sir,' said
she, and was about to add that she
was indebted Vo Master Frank for lier
introduction to it ; but lier pride for-
bade it. If lier employer chose to im-
pute any other cause for her preeelnoe
in that spot, lie miglit do eo.

Sir Robert attributed lier hesitation
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to lier imperfect knowledge of the
English tongue.

' That is a curious way of taking
hiorse exercise, George,' observed lie,
drily; to, go on foot, and lead your
nag.'

'I liad been out for a ride, sir, on
the moor, and meeting Miss Hurt and
Frankie in tlie wood, I joined tlier.'

' It was I wlio brought Miss Hurt
to see the Wilderness,' said Frank, lis
delicate face flushing frorn chin to
brow; ' 1 was sliowing lier over the
grounda.'

1Quite riglit, lad, quite right,' said
Sir IRobert, patting lis liead, but
speaking absently. 11e liad got sorne-
thing unpleasant to say, a circurnatance
which always weighed upon his mind
tiil it was done witli. ' By tlie bye,
George, I have got something to say
to you, whicli I fear wili cause you
disappointrnent. It is with regard to
your friemid Mayne--the fact is, I -
liere lie looked uneasily towards his
brother-in-law.

'I1 arn sure it will not be necessary
Arden, to, go into particulars witli
your nepliew,' put in Mr. Walcot,
smoothly. 'The fact is, Mr. Greshiam,
your uncle is far from wefl, and tlie
presence of any visitor just now-be-
ing a stranger too-'

' No, no,' interrupted Sir Robert,
petulantly, ' it is not that; I arn well
enougli. But perliaps at soine other
time, if it's tlie same to Mr. Mayne;
it isn't as if lie knew about it, and we
were putting liim off, you see.'

' Weil, unfortunately, air, he does
know about it,' answered Gresliam,
drily. ' Directly you were so good as
to ask hirn-knowing wliat pleasure
lie would have in corning to Halcombe,
and also that lis movernents are apt
Wo be sudden-I telegraplied to lir at
Boulogne, from which. place lie lias
wired back Wo say lie will be at A1r-
cliester in two days.'

Mr. Walcot turned pale witli pas-
Sion.

' Quick as may be your friend, Mr.
M ayne's, movernents, I suppose a mes

sage could still reacli hirn by the wire
to, put off lis corning 1 '

' Not unleas tlie wire was attaclied
Wo bis yacht,' returned Greshamn,
coolly, 'as you rnay see for yourseIl'
And lie drew from his pocket the re-
turn telegrarn, and placed it in Mr.
Walcot's hands.

!ITras about to 8tart for Folkestone,
but arn, nouw offfor A rchester, which i8
t 7ie nearesi port Io Hacomibe. A t/tous-
and thank8 Io your une/e. Shall be
with you on Friday wcit/ qreat plea-
Sure.'

' You seern to be sornewliat precipi-
tate in your invitations,' said Mr.
Walcot, biting bis lip.

' Not at ail; if I had been an hour
later I sliould have missed rny friend.'

' I did not mean tliat, air-'
' Well, welI, no matter,' broke in

Sir Robert, ' there is no harrn done,
George. Your friend will be very
welcorne. Mr. Walcot, let us go on.'
And lie lifted lis liat to the governe8s,
and rnoved slowly away.

' It is horrible,' ejaculated Greshamn,
wlien the pair were out of earsliot;
' my uncle is growing a dotard before
bis time, tlianks Wo that sycopliant
and scoundrel. However, lie lias been
done this timne; the electrie telegrapli
is certainly a great institution.'

Elise glanced at the boy, and then
reprovingly at Gresliam.

' Oh , Frankie knows wliat I think
of IJncle Ferdinand,' lie answered,
liglitly.

Here a sharp, authoritative cry of
' Frank, Frank,' was lieard behind
tliem. It was Mr. Walcot's voice.

Tie boy started off like a dog tliat
hears its rnaster's whistle.

Wlien lie overtook the two rnen,
Walcot held out lis liand, in a kindly
manner, as it seemed; but wlien lis
fingers closed over the lad's, tliey gave
a warning grip.

iLook liere, Frankie; you said just
now tliat it was you who asked Miss
Hurt Wo take a walk in the wood :did
anyone tell you Wo say that V'
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' But it reaily was me who-'
The tingers closed upon hlm like a
vice. 'B.- 80 good as to answer my
question. Did any one bid you tell
your Petp)a to siy that it was at your
invitation that Miss Hurt was herel'

The boy trernbled like a leaf as he
answered,' Yes, Mr. Walcot. George
told me to say so ; but it really
was-y

' That wiIl do take this book back
with you. If George or Miss Hurt
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ask you what you were wanted for,
say that J brouglit it out by mistake
and wished to get rid of it : and say
nothing about the other matter.'
Before the boy was gone, lie turned to
his brother-in-law and said, signifi-
cantly, 'I1 was right, you see, Arden.
They met bý appointment, without
doubt.' Sir Rtobert struck lis stick
into the sand and flio, ed on in sombre
silence.

(To be continued.1

IT 15 WELL.

BY H. L. SPENCER.

L T is well! The Summer-time is over-
~.Low in the west'sinks the autumn sun ;-

They have cut down the corn and the scented clover-
Southward the birds have flown, one by one.

In the glade to whom is the brookiet calling ~
FolIow, it says, and follow me!

Its breast is brown with the leaves there falling,
And downward borne to the hungry sea.

Give me my staff, and give me my sandals;
Down by the brookside I would go,

Leaving behind the ruthless vandals
That the thread of my life have tangled su.

The days grow wearier, wearier, wearier,
And mocking phiantoms the niglits infest;

'Ihe world grows drearier, drearier, drearier,
And I in my mother's arma would rest.
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IT is a little odd, and shows how
superficially average people think,

that one so often hears it observed
with surprise that quarrels should
arise or friendships be broken up by
such apparently inadequate causes.
Undoubtedly some people are in the
habit of magnifying every trifle which
concerns themselves, till they resemble
nothing so niuch as a wild gooseberry,
which you cannot touch without suf-
fering from its prickles; and there are
comparatively few who are free from
at least a touch of the saine tendency.
But we all know that character comes
out as strongly in trifles as in greater
things, perhaps more strongly, as
these will often elude the power of a
strong will, which for obvious reasons
will often keep disagreeable traits well
covered, unless beguiled into forgetful-
ness in some small matter that does
not seem worth minding. And where
a friendship has any foundation in es-
teen, and is not a mere outgrowth of
accident or habit or propinquity, the
discovery of an unworthy trait in a
trifling matter, is just as painful and
just as likely to undermine the mutual
regard, as if the occasion were in itself
far more important. The man who
over-reaches us in a matter of a few
cents, we are hardly likely to trust in
a transaction where thousands of dol-
lars are involved ; and so the friend
whom we find ungenerous or treacher-
ous, or selfishly absorbed in his own in-
terests in a small matter of every day
life, is hardly more likely to retain the
esteem which was the inspiration of
our friendship, than if the same trait
had come out in an affair of far greater
intrinsic consequence. In the latter
case our selfish sense of material
loss would be far greater, but in the

other we have just as much reason for
disappointment in our friend, and for
the change of opinion which can hardly
fail to impair any friendship worthy of
the naine. And it is quite reasonable
that it should be so. A straw will
show the direction of a current quite
as well as a plank. And if friendship
be, as Jeremy Taylor tells us, 'the
greatest union of minds of which brave
men and women are capable,' then
the discovery-be the occasion ever so
slight that our supposed friend's mind
(by which I mean moral sympathies)
is quite incompatible with our own-
must make it impossible that the
friendship can long survive.

F.

-There is no tax on the time of
busy people so annoying as the in-
cursions of idle people, a fact which
idle people whose time often hangs
heavy on their hands, find it difficult
to realise. You are in the midst of a
busy morning-every hour and half
hour filled up in anticipation with
work that has to be done, yourself in
good working order and getting on
briskly-when the door opens and
your friend, Mr. Drone, enters leisurely,
good humoured and conversational,
and you inwardly groan, for you know
you are in for half an hour's gossip on
his part, and impatiently patient civil-
ity on yours. He is a man full of the
liveliest interest in his neighbour's af-
fairs, which, having nothing par-
ticular to do this morning, he is able
to discuss with a fulness of detail,
which in other circumstances might
amuse you, but which, at this particu-
lar time, when the clock's hand tells
you of your shortening morning and
your undone work, is inexpressiblY
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fretting. By-and-by your friend seems
to come to the end of his flow of dis-
course, not much stimulated, it is to
be feared, by your brief and distrait
replies; and yau begin to breathe more
freely and hope for speedy relief. Not
s ; your friend calmly remains seat-
ed, and, all unwarned by a silence
which you feel awkward but will not
break, he begins again presently on a
new subject-this time, perhaps, a
pet grievance, on which he can easily
go on for an hour, although you know
beforehand all he has to say. Per-
haps, in sheer desperation, you break
away, at last, on plea of pressing en-
gagements, a thing you wish you could
have summoned courage to do long
before. You try to apply yourself to
your work again-not so easy a task
however, after the fretting process to
which you have been subjected-when
in walks another visitor, a lady this
time, Mrs. Limpet, who wants your
assistance in some new scheme she has
devised, and, by way of disposing you
favourably towards it, comes to rob
you of another half hour of your pre-
cious morning. Indeed, you are for-
tunate if you can get rid of her so
soon, as she is one of those women who
love to linger over their subject, adorn-
ing it with all manner of episodes,
which they give with the minutest
circumstantial detail, which you find
it impossible to cut short. By the
time she has run her story out to
the last thread, your busy morning
that was to be, is all but gone;
your mind is wearied and distracted,
and you are hardly in a condition to
take up again the dropped threads of
thought and begin anew. Such inter-
ruptions are particularly distracting
to people whose work is pure brain-
work, demanding, before all things,
concentration of thought and freedom
from distracting influences. None
probably suffer from them so much as
clergymen, who, while eveeybody
knows that they are expected to pre-
pare every week two carefully con-
sidered sermons on the most import-

ant of all subjects, are yet, besides all
the necessary and multifarious de-
mands upon their time, supposed to
be the legitimate prey, at all hours, of
every idler or busybody who imagines
he has business with them, or a sub-
ject of importance to bring under their
notice. A preacher has, perhaps,just
got into a happy vein of thought and
flow of composition, when, in the mid-
dle of a paragraph, thought out with
great care, Mr. Discursive 'drops in,'
and bores him for an hour with mis-
cellaneous talk, which puts his care-
fully collected ideas to ignominious
flight, and yet which, if a sensitive
man, he cannot bear to cut short. One
wonders why the idle people can't in-
flict their superfluous time on each
other, and let busy people alone.

X.
-Few things are more unaccount-

able than the apathy and indifference
with which the people bear the evils
connected with the administration of
the law in this country. We ask for
Government interference in a great
many things; we look to it to make
or unmake trade, to encourage some
kinds of industry by premiums of
protective and prohibitory duties, and
in the same degree to discourage
others, to draw people away from the
cultivation of the soil, the business
which the country has special facilities
for, encouraging them to engage in mer-
cantile business, by releasing them from
their contracts through an Insolvent
Law. We look to Government to edu-
cate our children to inspect and stamp
the products of our industry, to make
people sober by prohibiting the sale
of intoxicating liquors ; in short we
look to it to do many things which it
ought not to do, while we do not
demand of it the discharge of its
chief function-the administration of
justice. This, which ought to be the
first business-and, in the opinion of
many, the sole business-of a Gov-
ernment, and on which social well-
being so intimately depends, it turns
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over to a caste-the legal fraternity
-who work it primarily with a view
to their own profit. Sir John Romil-
ly's statement that " The law is a
technical arrangement for the crea-
tion of costs " is as true in Canada
as it is in England. The plain state-
ment of the fact that to recover a sum
of $100 in the County Courts of On-
tario involves costs to over $130 will
be considered sufficient proof of this.
It is generally supposed, by the unini-
tiated public, that law costs can be
taxed according to -a tariff but this
is a delusion. The taxing clerk and
the Judge can set the tariff aside on
many points, the Judge, for instance,
can allow counsel to charge double or
treble the usual fee, and the taxing
clerk cannot touch it. All changes
introduced are in the direction of in.
creasing costs. Some time ago, a
change of the law was introduced by
which counsel are allowed to demand
a separate examination of plaintiff
and defendant before the case comes
into Court. This practice is not of
the slightest value to either side,
as the whole thing bas to be gone
over again at the trial, but it serves
the only purpose in view, that of
making additional costs. Our Insol-
vency law and amendments furnish
another illustration to the same effect.
When this Act was passed, it must
have been well-known to the framers
of it, that there is a Bankrupt law in
operation in Scotland for over half a
century, which, in the opinion of all
who are capable of judging, is the
most admirable law of the kind in
existence, working cheaply and expe-
ditiously, bringing the fraudulent
debtor to punishment, and clearing
the unfortunate. But it labours
under the great defect that there are
not suflicient openings in it for legal
costs, and our law was modelled in
preference on the cumbrous and ex-
pensive law in operation in England.
One of the great defects of the Insol-
vent Law and of laws in general is,
that too much is left to the option of

Judges. There is a clause in Mr.
Blake's amendment to the Insolvent
Act, which provides that no bank-
rupt shall receive his discharge whose
estate does not yield fifty cents on the
dollar ; but it is left to the option of
the judge, and the clause is no better
that so much waste paper. Instances
have occurred in this neighbourhood
when a bankrupt has got a certificate
of discharge whose estate did not.
yield a single cent of dividend.

Similar remarks might be made on
the working of the Grand Jury sys-
tem-a system which seems to have
been devised for the escape of rogues
from punishment at the greatest cost
in time and patience to the com-
munity. This also might be con-
trasted with the procedure in use in
Scotland and elsewhere. Space is
not sufficient to relate a tithe of the
way in which people's lives are made
miserable by the delay, suspense and
expense of the law. Who is there
who does not know of property going
to wreck through getting into Chan-
cery i How many are there who
from bitter experience would not
bear any amount of wrong rather
than appeal to a Court of Law a sec-
ond time ?

Great would be the gain to the
community if Government would dis-
charge aright its proper functions and
bring justice cheaply, expeditiously,
and surely to the aid of all who suf-
fer from the predatory instincts of
the race. Lawyers tell us that cheap
justice would increase litigation, but
this is something akin to another
maxim of theirs, that " He who
pleads his own cause bas a fool for
a client." It is in the interest of
their order. The very reverse would
be the case, were justice within easy
access of all classes, the dishonest and
greedy would see no hope of success-
fully preying upon their fellow man,
not as it is now, when the chances
are two to one that they will suc-
ceed. There is at the present time
no reform that requires more to be
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pressed upon the Government, one lawyers. If done at ail it muet be
that would confer a greater benefit done by the lay element of the Gov-
on the whole cominunity, than re- emnment.
formi of law administration. But it J. G. W.
ivili be of ne use entrusting it to the

C URIZENT LITEIXATURE.

TI HE student of European historyhbasreason to be grateful to the en-
terprise of that rising Boston house,
the Messrs. Roberts Bros. , for a couple
of noble volumes, illustrative of thelife
and times of one of Germany's great-
est statesmen, Baron Yom Stein,* from'
the robust pen of Prof. J. R. Seeley,
the author of Ecce Homo, and the
Regius Professor of Modern History
in the University of Cambridge.
Works such as these seldom ade-
quately remunerate either author or
publisher. They necessarily appeal te
a limited circle of enquirers and stu-
dents and men of learned leisure, Who
came, or have the taste or time to form
acquaintance with their contents. We
are not surpriqed, therefore, te, learn
that the English edition bas been pub-
lished under the auspices of a seciety
whose function is ' to fumthem the pro-
duction of laborious works for which
the book market did net offer suffBcient
encouragement.' At an early stage of
Prof. Seeley's work, the Syndicate of
the Pitt press made the author an
offer which enabled him te complete
his herculean task seener by some two
or three years, than if lie had gene on
in the usual way, and depended solely
on the philantbropy or entemprîse of
a private publisher. The American
edition, we believe, bas had no sucli

#Life and Tîtneér of Stein; or Germany and
Pruuut in the Napoleonie Age. B), J. R. SEELEY,
M. A., Two volumes. Boston: Roberts Bros. Tor-
outo :Hart & Rawlinson.

fiendly assistance. Lt je due entimely
te the echolarlytaste and business pride
of the Messrs. Roberts, who like to
have great books on their liet now and
then, for the mere sake of baving
them, and the profit on which je ac-
cepted as a secondary condition only.

The Life and Times of Stein is not
a simple biography of a single in-
dividual. Lt is far more than this.
Lt je a brilliant account of a moet
interesting epocli in Buropean bistomy.
Lt is the story of the humiliation of
Prussia, culminating in the disastrous
affair at Jena, in the days of the
Frenchi despot. Lt je ahistory of Ger-
man politice and German intrigues,
of Frenchi power and dominion and
hate, of a weak-minded prince and a
great minister, of deceit and treachery,
of court trickery and diplomatic chii-
canery, aud the whole marvellous cor-
ruption of the age of Napoleon. The
stormy period of the French Empemor's
career je described with splendid ekili,
and lie appears always as the forenioet
figure in the narrative with Stein. The
able baron of Prussia was one of the
most marked characters of bis time.
He was Prussia's greateet statesman,
the precureor of Bismarck, and, like
the present Chancellor, a man of iren
will and detemmination. Hie was born
at Nassau, in October 1757, and after
studying at Gôttingen fmom 1773 te,
1778, lie entered the service of his
country, and ini a few years lie was at
the head of one of the departments for
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Westphalia. Hie rapidly rose after thia,
and soon his naine became a tower of
strength, not only in his own land but
throughout the broad continent of
Europe. Hie early displayed great
administrative ability, and as the chief
member of the Prussian ministry,
lie effected many important changes
in the conduct of affaira. Among
other things lie abolished restrictions
on internai trade, and for a time suc-
ceas seemed to crown bis every effort;
but the Frenchi invasion and conquest
snapped bis policy asunder, and em-
bittered many years of bis life. He
was conservative and religious in
tone, f ull of vital energy and daring,
bitter in bis hostilitv to bureaucracy
and military despotisin, and warm. in
bis admiration of the vigorous years
of the past. lie took a firm stand on
the question which. raised the exped-
iency of allowing communities to
govern theinselves, wbich he considered
the only practical guarantee of na-
tional liberty. In 1807, he was dis-
missed froin office by the impotent
king, when le witbdrew to bis estates
in Nassau, only to be recalled with
open arma again some montha after-
wards, when the wisdoni of bis policy
was revealed by the Pence of Tilsit.
Napoleon, 'who at that time, did not
dream of Stein's real character, nor
know of bis intense patriotismn, fa-
voured the recaîl of tbe eminent min-
ister. Anotler year elapsed, and tbe
Corsican ruler suspecting Stein, by
means of information found in an in-
tercepted letter, wbidh criticised bis
policy, set the wbeels in motion to
free bis path from so, redoubtable an
antagonist in the field of statecraft
and diplomacy. Stein, in November,
1808, was forced to resign, while in
the very midst of the prosecution of
bis series of political reformas, wbich
are known in bistory as Stein's Sys-
tein, and which. provided for the abo-
lition of serfage, the establishmnent of
a municipal organization, similar to
that of England, and others equally
advanced and pertinent. Stein un-

mediately retired to Austria, and
joined the Tugendbund-a secret na-
tional society, and the French em-
peror confiscated bis property. In
18 i 2,ý the Baron's influence was cast
with Russia, and in response to a sum-
mons from Alexander, be went to the
court of the autocrat. -He encouraged
the coalition against bis arcl-enemy,
and wben the allies marcbed into
Saxony, lie became President of tbe
Council of ail the German States.
Shortly after this lie attended tbe Con-
gresses of Vienna and Aix-la-Chapelle,
but through the intrigues of lesser
men, lie made no very distinguished
appearance tlere, and ceased to take
afterwards any marked political stand-
point. His stateamanship may almoat
be said to end witb the Fail of 1812,
for thougli be enjoyed bonours until
the day of his death, bis naine was no
longer used as a conjuring word. H1e
wvas undoubtedly a lero and a brave
man. 11e lad to flght the batties of
bis country againat open enemies with-
out and covert traitors witbin. His
manner was sharp and decisive, and
even bis best frienda suffered froin bis
autocratie bearing and generally de-
fiant attitude. In bis time lie formu-
lated many plans for German unifica-
tion and strength, and these bave been
taken up by bis successors in office,
and several of thein bave been liter-
ally carried out. Stein died in 1831,
at Fraiiclt, wbere lie bad lived during
the lat years of bis life in the full
enjoyment of bis estates, wbicl lad
been returned to lin by the Goveru-
ment. Too mudli can bardly be said
in praise of the admirable style in
whicb this notable biography is writ-
ten. Lt represents a monument of
labour, exhaustive atudy, and copious
research. Lt must make a marked
impression in the world, and pasa into
history as one of the great biographies.

Another biograpby, calculated to
provoke mucli comment among liter-
ary people everywbere, la Mr. Ham-
merton's faithful, and i every way
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admirable, life of Turner.* This book
has been eagerly looked for by those
who, having read Mr. Thornbury's in-
teresting but hastily written life, look
forward to such a biography as Mr.
Hammerton has just given us-a life
leisurely and beautifully written. Un-
like Mr. Ruskin, the authorof ' Modern
Frenchmen' does not over-praise bis
hero, though of course he finds much
to admire and love in the subject of
bis book. He is often critical, but al-
ways just. He strives to produce a
life that will live, that will describe
Turner as he really was, that will stand
out as boldly as one of bis own can-
vases. In this lie has succeeded, and
the impression one gets from reading
the charming book before us, is that
Turner was in every sense a remark-
able man, a painter of fine attainments,
a landscape artist whose genius was
limited, a delicate and refined, but un-
certain, draughtsman, a fair colourist,
and a man of great breadth of view,
and strong range of imagination. More
than this, Mr. Hammerton seems un-
willing to yield, and as lie has made a
thorough study of Turner's works from
the beginning, and under most ex-
cellent auspices, bis verdict, with per-
haps an occasional modification, may
be accepted as correct and likely to en-
dure. Turner has for a long time been
an object of ridicule and of venera-
tion. He bas been laughed at and
be-praised. His school has been con-
demned and lauded. He has been
charged with unnaturalness in bis
colouring, and this charge has often
been sustained by ample poof. Turner,
however, was a great painter, an artist
of brilliant power, a dreamer, a poet,
a romancer, as delicate in bis way as
Hawthorne, as charming as De Quin-
cey, and as fantastically weird as Cole-
ridge. He was an eccentric man of
genius-a contradiction, if we might
say so-and there is much in bis life
that one will do well to consider care-

* The Life of J. M. W. Turner, R.A., by PHILIP
GILBERT HAMMERToN. Boston: Roberta Bros. To-
ronto : Hart & Rawlinson.

fully. It teaches a lesson which none
should forget. It develops a line of
thought which we should all uphold
and strive to carry out. Turner poet-
ized everything lie undertook. He
was an ardent lover of nature, in 1er
sublimest as weil as lier roughestmood;
but bis wild extravagances often led
him into many curious errors, which
did not a little to reduce bis influence
and lessen bis fame. Turner was no
copyist. H e did not copy even nature
herself. He inproved on the verdure
and the trees, on the skies and waters.
His landscapes were unlike any other
landscapes in the world. His waters
were ideas, bis rocks were the pictur-
esque fruits of bis highly wrought im-
agination. He loved to study nature
as bis imagination pictured it. His
mind-as susceptible as Shelley's-
was full of bis own beautiful fancies,
the darling creations of bis prolific
brain. Mr. Hammerton discusses Tur-
ner as a dreamer in a happy and well-
sustained style, and, indeed, the whole
biography is at once a delight and a
pleasure. It is entirely free from di-
dactic and dogmatic blemish. It is a
simple and touching narrative, abound-
ing in many brilliant passages, amus-
ing and illustrative anecdotes, and
much clever criticism, which serves
well its purpose. There are nine charm-
ing illustrations in the book, etched in
a superior manner by A. Brunet-De-
baines.

Within the last year or two a per-
fect Johnson-craze has set in, and new
editions of the great Lexicographer's
works in various styles have been an-
nounced, together with unabridged and
abridged copies of Boswell, a new life
by Leslie Stephen, and Mr. Matthew
Arnold's selection fron Johnson's
Lives of the Poets. We hope much
good will come out of this reaction,
and trust that the revival is no mere
spasmodic outburst. Johnson was a
king among bis fellows, the autocratic
ruler in letters of bis age, and though
of late years he has not been so highly
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regarded liv those terrible fellows, the
critics, whose dicta we al] tremblingly
obey, yet miany will be glad of the op-
portunity which cheap editiens afford
to renew or to make the acquaintance
of the author of 1iRasselas.' 0f course
Boswell's is the standard life, and next
to that, perhaps, is Mr. Stephen's ex-
cellent short biography, but the lei-
surely reader will find the very cream.
of Jolinsoniana in Mr. Masen's care-
fully edited brochure, entitled 'Samuel
Johnson : is Words and his Ways.' *
This volume is a conveniently sized
store-bouse of ana, bon-mots, criticisîns
and personal descriptions. It is a bright
and attractive book, and dependent for
its facts on the best authorities within
reacli of the editor, whose plan is to
be commended for its thoroughness.
It reveals extensive reading and
mucli critical examination of many
'books; and though Mr. Mason may
say with Montaigne, 'I1 have gathered
a posie of other men's flowers, and
nothing but the tbread that binda them
is mine own,' lie is entitled to a largo
amount of credit for the skilf ul way in
which hie has grouped his inaterials and
blocked out his work. Mason's John-
son wiIl beguile many a duil hour, and
banish many a fit of the blues, or we
are mucli mistaken. It is formed on
a plan which is perhaps original with
Mr. Mason, thougli Russell's 'Book of
Authors' may have suggested the idea.

Lady Anne Blunt lias written a
really enjoyable book of travel. ht is
fi esh and picturesquie, and treats of a
subject which is full of interest and
affords fine scope for the descriptive
powers of the author. Eastern travel
is full of suggestion, and Lady Bltunt
bas succceded in presenting a faithful
and natural picture of life among the
strange Bedouiin Tribes of the Eu-
phrates:t Her style is good and

*Samnuel John8on : Bis Words and bis Ways,
Edited by E. T. MÂS@oN. New York: Harper & Bros.
Toronto. Hart & Rawlinson.

t Bedottin Tribu of the Ettphrate. By Lady AM<E
BLIJNT, edited, with a preface and some account of

spirited, and lier hearty love of ad-
venture and romance enables her te
put on record, in a certain captivating,
manner, the impressions whicli she
formed durinig 'an exciting journey
ameng the curious peoples of tlîe
desert. Shie is a lover of horses too,
and misses ne opportunity to speak
of the varions breeds with which. she
was frequently brouglit into contact.
Her descriptions of the Arabs and
their wonderful steeds, the strange
spectacles seen during tent life, the
wild luxuriance of the scenery, the
habits and customs of the varions
tribes, life in the Oriental cities as it
is to-day, the odd peculiarities of race
and religion, and a bundred other
thiiîgs are fascinatingly and dramatic-
ally presented.

Lady Anne Blunt embarked ou ber
interesting journey at a mest promis-
ing tîme of the year, and when the
Bulgarian war was at its heiglit. At
an early period sbe and bier small
party of tourists made friends wvith
the Bedouins, and this bappy circuni-
stance enabled them te sec much, te,
learn much, and te pick up a vast,
amouint of information seldom if ever
acquired by travellers tbrough this
region of desert wild. They witnessed
theconfusion of a political crisis, ani
experienced some idea of the horrors
wbiclî a bloody war engenders. Their
sympatlîy with the Bedouins enlisted
confidence in return, and the utmest,
friendliness prevailed among the visit-
ors and thîe tribes tbey came te see.
Few journeys have been made in any
country under sucli favorable auspices,
and rsre]y a people-instinctively sus-
picions and jealons-bave 50 warmly
seconded tbe movements ef Enropean
travellers. In bier acceunt of life in
the greater cities tbrough which part
of the journey lay, Lady Blunt lias
drawn liberally on a large stock of
valuable material hitherto inaccessi-

the Arabs anad their horses, by w. s. B. Mape and
51<etche8, by the Author. -New York: Harper à
Bros. ; Toronto: Wiing & Williamson.
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ble. As a specimen of her fluent
style, we excerpt this 'description of
Bagdad, though it by no means con-
veys a proper idea of the scope and
character of a work destined to be
popular with ail clamses of readcrs,
for there is a certain wild luxuriance
about the book which. to be thorough-
Iy enjoyed must be read as a whole.
0f the four hundred and forty pages
in this record, flot a single one of
them. is duli.

' Bagdad, in spite of its an cient name,
and of its Caliphs and Calenders se
familiar in our cars, is hardly now an
interesting city. Compared with Da-
mascus or Aleppo, it wants individual
character, while Cairo twenty years
ago must have been far more quaint
and attractive. I suppose, if we had
entered it from. the north and by the
river, we s9hould have been differently
impressed from. now, coming as we
have fromn the west, where there is
nothing in the approach to give one
the idea of a great city. The walls
have been pulled down, and one en-
ters by scrambling over the mounds
of rubbish where they once stood, and
then crossing ai, intermediate space
of broken ground, given over to dogs
and jackals, and gradually abandoned
by the town as it has shrunk back
fromn its old circuit, like a withered
nut inside its shell. One sees at once
that Bagdad is a city long past its
prime, a lean and silippered pantaloon,
its hoseaworld too wide for its shrunk
shanks. Within, there is littie to re-
mind one of the days of its greatness.
The houses are bad and mean, and
built of mud, and the streets narrow
and unpaved as those of any Mesopo-
tamian village. There are no open
spaces, or fountains, or large mesques,
or imposing buildings. The minarets
are few and of inconsiderable height,
and the bazaars without life or sign of
prosperity. No caravans crowd the
gates, and hardly a camel is to be met
with in the streets. The rich mer-
chant, like the Calipb, the Calender,
and ahl the rest, seenis to have disap-

peared. I don't know how it is, but
these signs of decay affect nme dis-
agreeably. Bagdad hasno rightto be
anything but prosperous, and stripped
of its wealth, i8i uninteresting a co-
lourless eastern town, and nothing,
more.ý

Others besides adherents of the-
Episcopalian Church, will be interested.
in Mr. IPerry's exhaustive History
of the Church of England,* for it.
treats very fully of kindred subjects,
and a good deal of space is filled with
an account of the iReformation and
how it carne about. This History is.
intended te supply a manifest want,
for it covers territory not embraced
in any of the many books on the same-
topic. Bishop Short's History deals.
more fully, perhaps, with the subject.
on a broad and liberal basis, but Mr.
Perry is fuller in detait and more par-
ticular about inany essential. points..
Indeed Perry's History fuls a unique,
place ; it treats of the Church during.
its reformed period, and concludes.
with the Silencing of Convocation,
and a brief sketch of the remainder of
the eighteenth century. Arnerican
and Canadian readers also, will be,
glad to know that a very useful his-
tory of the Church of Etigland in
America and its successor, the Protes-
tant Episcopal Church in the United
States, accompanies the volume. This
valuable addendum is from the scho--
larly pen of Dr. J. A. Spencer, the
skilful editor of the New Testament.
in Greek.

Professor Huxley's Lufe of David
Humet will make a, lasting impression
on ail thoughtfül men. The bio-
grapher contents himself with giving
the merest outline of Hume's life,-
character and surroundings, and en-

* A Hiatory of the Chitrch of England. Býy G. 0.
PIIRRY, M. A., Canon of Lincoln and Rector of Wad-
idîn ton. New York: Harper & Bros. ; Toronto:

t Hume. nyProfemsr Huxi. Y.-Englisli men of
Letters, edite by Joh n Morley. New York: Har--
per & Bros. Toronto : Hart & Rawlinson
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ters very scantily into anecdote and
personal gossip. Indeed, in these par-
ticulars the work is mengre and some
will consider it unsatisfactory. Pro-
fessor Hluxley, however, more than
-atones for this, in the new revelation
whicli he gives of Hume's philosophy
and scientifle system. The book is,
in short, scarcely a hiography at ail;
but a scientific study of Hume, the
object and scope of his phitosophy, bis
thoughts on evolution, bis doctrine of
immortality and principles of morals.
Huxley is in the main l'air and im-
partial in bis treatment of bis suhject,
and many will like to, read Hume
again by the aid of this modern light
-and perhaps be present at the 'ceut-
ting up ' on Mr'. Uuxley's dissecting
table.

Mr. William Black is neyer dulI,
though he is flot always bimself. XVe
particularly admire his grand bits
of description, those tremendous pic-
turcs of natural and rugged scenery
which he does infinitely better than
many of the prominent living novel-
ists of the resent day, but his men
and women are often failures. They
are real and splendid enough when
we meet thern first, and one naturally
falîs in love with bis heroes, and feels,
tender, perhaps, towards his heroines;
but long before the story is told Mi'.
Black's ' creations' often relapse into
mere puppets and sufficiently com-
monplace beings. R-e does iiot always
manage bis characters well, and there
is a want of sustaining power in bis
work. Lt is the same with bis recent
'Life of Goldsmith.'* Lt is a most
disappointing book. One is ledl to ex-
pect great things from the auithor of
so fine a story as ' The Princess of
Thule,' but the story of 'Poor Noîl'
18 unskilfully told, and in some places
the poet is actually unfairly dealtwith.
Mr. Black bas written bis biography

Gold8mith. By WiLLiAu BLAcg-EnizliRh Men of
Letters, edited by John Morley. New York: Har-
per & Bros. Toronto. Hart & Rawlinson.

hastily, and there are frequent marks
of impatience to be met with, as if the
biographer feit that he was engaged
on an uncongeniai task and heartily
wished it over. 'The love which al
mankind bears for Goldsmith, and
Mr. Black's own great fame, will make
this short book one of the most widely
sold of the series.

Little need be said in praise of so fa-
mous a book as Crabb's 'Synonymes.'*
It has hield its place for inany years
as the standard authority in its de-
partment of learning, and scholars
everywhere have accorded it the high-
est place. The edition before as con-
tains many additions and correction.s,
and its great value can only become
known by constant use. Editors,
writers for the press, students and
teachers can hardly do without Crabb.

Some twelve years ago, Mr'. James
Llannay, in the Magazine which the
present editor otf THE CANADIAN
MONTHLY was then e(liting in New
Brunswick, reviewed Mr. Beamish
Murdoch's History of Acadia -a
work which may properly be called
Materials for' History. Ili that review
Mi'. Hannay, little thinking perhaps,
that he would himiself become the
I-istorian of his native land, com-
mented on the general want of system.
purstued by Mr. Murdoch in the ar-
rangement of bis data and facts, and
indulged in these remarks : 'The
people of these provinces await the
advent of some historian who will
place before them. a true mirror of
the times of the Aricient Colony of
Acadie-who will trace its history
down from the time of its discovery
by Cartier, to the expulsion of the
French, and from thence to the pre-
sent day-vho will recount its batties
and sieges, and its various changes of
masters, and what is of stili more

<fHngli8h Syinony~mes F2plined in À4 Iphabetical
Order. By GEORGE cRÂBB, A.M. New York. Har-

per & Broo. Toronto : Hart & Rawlinson.
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importance, the social character and
customs of its people-their struggles
against the severity of a climate to
whichi they were not inured, and the
double evils of disease and famine.
Such a history, written in a pleasing
style, and without prejudice or par-
tiality, would be a work of inestima-
ble value to the inhabitants of the
provinces, both as a text-book for the
instruction of youth, and the infor-
mation of those of maturer years.'

Mr. Hannay at that time was a
close student of Acadian history as
-%vell as a writer of no ordinary ability.
The readers of STEWART'S QUARTER-

LY remember him doubtless as the
author of a series of entertainitig
annals of Acadie, a few poems iii

swinging ballad measure on the saine
subject, and one or two strikinig pa-
pers on the old forts in St. John and
Westmoreland counties.

By almost universal consent Mr.
Hannay became the historian of Aca-
dia. One after the other his rivais
left the field, and the historian re-
mained in peace to pursue bis exa-
mination ef musty old MSS., quailît
books and primitive maps. For twelve
years at least, Mr. Hatinay has been
pursuing his enquiries in this field of
study in the scanit leisure sgnatched
from an active journalîstie life. In
June, 1877, bis work was almost fin-
isbed, and the history was passing
through the press, when the disastrous
fire in St. John, N. B. accomplished
the destruction of not only the printed
sheets, the whole of the manuscript
pages then in the printing office, but
also the large and valuable library of
the author. The work had to be done
over again.

Mr. Flannay's volu me is now before
the public.* It is a carefully written
and well digested history of Acadia
from its first discovery to its surrender
to England by the Treaty of Paris,
February 10, 1763. There is Enough

The Hiutori/ of Acadia. By jAmu HÂliiÂT-
St. John, NJB. J. & A. MeMilIan.

in the early history of these Colonies-,
to afford a writer ample scope for bis.
powcrs, and Mr. Hannay lias wisely
avoided the rocks upon which a les
experienced autlior migbt have split.
Hie lias disinissed insignificant occur-
rences by a paragraph, and elaborated
only tbe mure important events, and
such deeds as mark an era in the life
of the struggýling French provinces.
Indeed lie bas fulfilled to the letter
the plani he had in bis mind when
twelve years ago he asked the people
of the Eastern provinices to await the
coming of a promised historian. is
book is well put together, the style is-
good, though occasionally melodrama-
tic and highi colotired, and the facts as
far as we are aware, are unimpeach-
able. Mr. Hannay miglit have made
his history more conveiiient for refer-
ence if lie bad dated the tops of bis
pages aud inserted explanatory lîead
lines,-two fanîts of omnission hardly
excusable in tbese days, and sbould a
second edition be called for, we bope
to see this remedied. Tbere are many
brilliant passages in the book, some
of whicb would do no discredit to.
Macaulay, whose manner Mr. Hannay
sometimes affects.

Before laying this really interesting
volume down we must make ail ex-
tract from it, in order tlhat our readers
may see a sample of the historian's
style. Mr. Hannay uplîolds the ac-
tion of the British ini expelling the
French from. Acadia, and though tbat
ac t bas been generally condemned,
Mr. 1-atnnay puts bis case so strongly
that we may be parîloned for quoting
here some of bis views on the sub-
jeet: ' 1 bave said that the Englisîs
Governmient was extremely anxious
that tbe Frenchi should remain in
Acadiia. That was niatural, because
nearly the whole cost of maintaining
the civil and military establishments
in Acadia fell on tbe British people.
From taives of ecotnomy, if f'or no
other reason), it was considered higluly
desirable that the Acadians sliould
reniain on their lands, in order that
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they niight supply the garrisons with
provisions at a fair price, and so re-
ýduce the cost of maintaining them.
It ivas also feit that the French, if
Lhey could lie induced to become
loyal subjects, would lie a great source
of strength to the Colony from their
knowledge of wood-craft, and from
their friendly relations witli the In-
,dians. It was, therefore, 0o flo

pretext that this desire to keep the
Acadians in the Province-which is
attested by more than forty years of
forbearance-was succeeded by a de-
termination to remove them from it.
Grave and weighty reasons existed for
taking so extreme a step, and on the
sufficiency of these reasons its justifi-
cation must depend. Lt must be re-
membered that in 1755 England was
entering on a great war with France,
which, although it ended disastrously
for the latter power, certainly com-
menced witli the balance of advantage
iu her favour. In sucli a death-struggle
it was evident there was no room for
half-way measures, and that a weak
policy would almost certainly be fatal
to British power. Ever since the
treaty of Utrechit, a period of more
than forty years, the Acadians had
lived on their lands without comply-
ing with the terms on which they
-were to be permitted to retain them,
which, was to become British subjects.
Aithougli, the soil upon which they
lived was Britisai territory, tliey dlaim-
ed to lie regarded as îîeutrals, not
hiable to le called upon to bear arms
ýeither for or against the English.
Their neutrality, however, did not pre-
vent them from aiding the Frenchi to
the utmost of their power and throw-
ing every possible embarrassment in
the way of the English. It did not
prevent many of them fronm joining
with the Indians in attacks on the
garrison at Annapolis and on other
fortified posts in Acadia. It did not
prevent them from. carrying their cat-
tie and grain to Louisbourg, Beausè-
jour and the River St John, instead
of to Halifax and Annapolis, when

England and France were at war. It
did noV prevent them from maintain-
ing, a constant correspondence with
the enemies of IEngland, or from act-
ing the part of spies on the English,
and keeping Vergor at Beausèjour in-
formed of the exact state of their gar-
risons from time to time. It did not
prevent them from being on friendly
terms with the savages, who beset the
English so closely that an English set-
tler could scarcely venture beyond his
barn, or an English soldier beyond
musket-shot of his fort for fear of
being killed and scalped.'

Mr. Boyesen's biographical and cri-
tical essay on Goethe and Schiller*
will likely attract many readers who
have derived their impressions of
these authors froru reading transla-
tions of their best known works. 0f
course the writings of Carlyle and
Emerson and David Masson have
done much to better the knowledge
of the general reader of the authors
of 'Faust' and -The Robbers,' but
Mr. Boyesen's essay appeals to a
more direct and iinfluencing interest
stili. For several years lie has been-
professor of German literature in Cor-
neil University, and his book is the
natural outgrowth of the lectures
which he has from time to time de-
livered before the young men under
his care. The vast accumulations of
notes and criticisîns and observations
which came into his possession form
Vhe material out of whicli this agree-
able volume bas been fashioned. Mr.
Boyesen lias produced a strong book,

enetiing to read and useful Vo
study. It is rich in criticism and full
of suggestion and individuality. The
author is almost too searching, thougli,
for at times lie explains away much
that we would prefer to have had re-
main as it was, or as we were accus-
tomed to know it, before bis sharp

*Goethe and Schiller: their Lives aend Worka,
ineluding a Commnentary St Goethe's Fatut. By
HJÂLMAII H. Boymsn.-New York: Charles Serib-
ners' Sons; ToronWo: Hart & Rawlinaon.
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and critical eye was levelled on it.
His Memoir may rather be called an
Essay than a Life, and the method
and scope of the book may be highly
praised. An Index seems almost in-
dispensable, but Mr. Boyesen has ap-
parently thought otherwise.

Mr. Howells' latest story-The
Lady of the Aroostook*-has all the
charm and grace and eloquence of his
former writings. He has the rare
faculty of individualizing his charac-
ters, and making them stand out in
relief as distinct and original types.
His men and wormen may be met
every day in the streets of cities, and
in the byways and lanes of villages.
His observation is quick, his analyti-
cal power remarkably keen, and his
art is perfect and finished. His con-
versations are always bright and in-
teresting, his humour delicate and
refined, and his descriptions of scenery
are almost equal to his portrayals of
character. The Lady of the Aroos-
took has many of Mr. Howells' prin-
cipal characteristics, and one rises from
its perusal absolutely refreshed by the
purity and simplicity of a narrative,
which is written in the choicest Eng-
lish. The heroine Miss Lydia Blood
is a pure-minded and sensitive Ameri-
can girl, whose early days were spent
in a New England village at the home
of lier grandfather and aunt. Of re-
fined and natural manners and deli-
cate sensibilities, she lives an almost
secluded existence with these old peo-
ple, her guardians, who in their
homely way do what they can to
sweeten the passing days of lier un-
romantic and pastoral life. There are
many American maidens in real life
like Lydia Blood. They are to be
found in the hamlets of New England
to-day-modest and sweet girls as in-
stinctively aristocratic in their bear-
ing as if coronets rested on their

* The Lady of The Aroo8took. By. WILLIAM D.
HOWELL. -Boston: Houghton, Osgood & Co.;
Toronto ; Hart & Rawlinson.

brows, but simple and gentle in ail
their habits of life. Mr. Howells has
invested his heroine with all the
truthfulness and holiness which lier
station demands. In his hands she
becomes a Creation, a living soul in
the realms of fiction, and the reader
dwells with him lovingly on the beau-
tiful type of perfect womanhood, which
his genius bas developed. The main
figure in this delightful story, all in-
terest accordingly is centred in the
Lady of the Aroostook, who under-
takes a long voyage to Europe, alone,
in a sailing vessel. She is the only
lady passenger, and her fellow voya-
gers are three representative men, a
gentleman of cultivated tastes named
Staniford, his friend Dunham, and
young Hicks, whose friends are com-
pelled to send him across the ocean to
keep him sober. So unsophisticated
is Miss Blood and so innocent withal,
that it is only when she arrives ir
Venice at the home of her aunt-a
frivolous and artificial woman of
fashion-that she discovers that in
crossing the Atlantic unaccompanied
by some one of lier own sex, shte com-
mitted an unpardonable act in the
correct eyes of the European world,
from which there is apparently no re-
demption.

Of course the story turns on an affair
of the heart, the development of which
will be watched with a tender interest,
though Mr. Howells has had evident-
ly a deeper object in view than the
mere telling of a very pretty, and in
every way admirable tale. His aim
ias been doubtless to paint the por-

trait of the American girl as she really
exists, to portray ber in all her fresh-
ness and goodness and gracefulness,
and to apply a wholesome corrective
to a class of criticism which men and
women of a certain school have taken
pains of late to formulate both in
America and in Europe. In Mr.
Howells, the American, and especially
the New England girl, has found a
champion, a defender as powerful as
any Knight in the days of the Cru-
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sades. His picture is a faithful one,
and many a Lydia Blood will uncon-
sciously behold hier owîî portrait deli
cately liînned in the bright pages of

T'he Lady of the Aroostook.'

Mr. Duvar's drama is called the
Enamorado* (Love Stricken>, and ive
feel bound to say that it contains
ranch that we can admire. It is
spirited and interesting, and the ian-
guage for the most part is good. The
humour is a trifie coarse, and though
Mr. Duvar is careful enoughi to allow
coarse persons such as a clown and a
cook of the fifteenth century to utter
bis nonsense, the effort, while really
offensive in some respects, is flot suc-
cessful as a whole. Mr.Duvar is neither
a wit nor a humourist. He is a very
sober poet. His fun is apparently mo-
delled after the fun of Sliakespeare and
of Massinger. ht lias ail the vulgarity
and noue of the piquancy, and let us
add, the wisdom, wliich these great
play-wrighits have put into tiie mouths
of their clowns and jesters. The story
on which the play is foutid.ed is a
pretty one, and is, we believe, histori-
cally correct. XVe wi II îot destroy
the interest whiclî will probably be
taken in this clever play, by giving
even an outline of the plot. We coin-
pnend it to our readers. It will be
found an exceedingly skilful piece of

The Enainorado. A Drausa. By JOHN; HUNTNit
DUVAR. Sutumerside, P. E. 1. : Graves & Co.

NOTICES.

On the authority of M&. WILKIE

COLLINS, we beg to state that he is not
engaged in writing a conclusion to
6'The Mystery of Edwin Drood.'

Shortly after MR. ]DICKENS' death M&.
COLLINS was asked to finish the story,
but he positively refused to do so.
Since then a continental publisher has
impudently associated his naine with

a French version of the story, and
this has given some colour to the ru-
mour which we now publicly contra-
dict.

Owing to pressing literary engage-
ments, the author of the PÂPERS BY A

BYSTANDER, is unable to furnish this
Magazine with an article this month.

ITEBATURE.

workmanship. It is well constructed,
well contaitied and written in good
dramatic form. It is vigorous in action,
and the scenes and dialogue are
cleverly rnana'ged. The character
drawing, in many respects, shows
power, natural ability and excellent
discernment. The author is as suc-
cesstul with bis gentlemen as hie is,
with his gentlewomen. Lt is only
wlien he descends to his boors tlîat
he loses his balance, and mistakes
vulgarity for wit. The Enainorado
is flot an acting drama. It is a
poetic drama, full of flne things, a
number of pretty songs, and graceful
figures, anîd soîne reaIly eloquent out-
bursts of passion, such as this, fromn
the four-th act, iii the storm scene
whiere Mazias reveals his love to Clara
in the lonely grove :

The lightning i8 the nî,nister o! love,
Kinder than death in any other shape,
For oft the levin boit bhot o'er the world
WiII zigzag in itq course, and psig by-
The stricken stretched with =oel racking pain
By whomn death i8 most wearywaited, for,
Will, in its instant sheeting, sl.gle out
Frona ail the millions ail around the world,
Two young truc loyers, with their beating hearts
Together clasped within the link and chain
0f their encircling and embracing arins,
And liberate thcir mouls in painless deuth.
F.Pr love attracts the lightning. Thus it ils
The subtie wam love ess4ence that surrounds
And pemnieates the being, is the marne
That rutineth through ail Nature's mighty veins,
The which intensifled is levin lire,
That flasning thruugh the world fluds lîke in like
lu bodies o! soine perfect loving pair,
And with a flash absorba thern ; as yon glean,-
Were but thy love as ardent-warm as mine,-
Mslght course innocuous o'er ail else of earth
Yet suck our lite and love tuto the flamne
0f its own flery being.'


